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Land Lines Across the Frontiers.
A great future, not only from the programme angle but from that of international
peace and understanding, awaits the development of the International Relay. ‘The recent

suecessfial relay from he: Ostend: Kursaal demonstrated that such broadcasts havee passed

beyond the stage of experiment, The accompanying article describes the way in
~xehieh these relays between nations are carried out.

T will be recalled that a symphony
concert piven in the Kursaal at Ostend
formed the main partof the programme|

from- all British statins cers 565 on
Sundayevening, September 9. This concert
was ‘also transrmtted “irom the Brussels

Station, and was a sticcess, the qualitybeing
good, and therewas10 general anabsence of
line noise, This transnitssion marks a step
forward in achitving the aim of the B.B.C
to. link np the 5,8. system “in “this country
with Similar Systems| in other European

conntries;:g0 that intethational exchanges of
programiies may become ‘regular feature
of the programmes:of all Countries, and that,
just as at present, events of nitional iIMport- i
ance in this country dre broadcast ' 3.8. to

ihe British. Istes,"' so, in. the future, events of
international importance may he broadcast
S.B. to Europe."” Thereby,

or valve, will be able. ‘te.

it in a recent article in The Radio. Times,
Considerable ‘technical difficulties are ~in-

volved: in the ‘transmission of music over
lohé Jeneths-ol telephone’ cable

lines, and it 15 thought that readers of The
Radio Tames will be interested to know of
these and’ tolearn how. they maybe—and, in

fact, are being—overcome, It is proposed,
thérefre; td deal, in this article, in ‘as non-
technical’ a mannet as possible, with this
subjpect. er

Phere are at the outset. two questions
which readers‘may well ask. Firstly, ‘ How
does this Ostend transmission differfrom the
previous line relays we have heard from the
Menin Gate, from Ostend, from Brussels,
ahd from Cologne??” and, sscondly, * I, with

 
the. owner ‘ot*|

ae purely local station receiver, be it crystal |

"hear the lls of
othjer countries,’ aS Mr. Vernon. Bartlett put |

or over air |

 

my. four-valve set, can hear most European
stations, and so can get the programmes
direct—possibly I get a little mterference
at times—but surely the B.B.C., with its
technical resources, can do better than I
can, Why not, then, use a wireless link and

| $0 get over the difficulties which transmission
over lines involves } '

 

IN THIS WEEK’S ISSUE: |
©The Voice from the Machine’

HUMBERT WOLFE.

Broadcasting and the Future’

Dr. COSTLEY-WHITE.

* The Betrothal*

HERBERT. FARJEON.
*How Each Performed His Cantatas’

Dr. SANFORD’ TERRY.

“The Brentwardine Mystery’

M. and G. D. 'H. COLE,   
Tn answering the first of these questions,

‘it should be stated that, following. the first
transmission from the Manin Gate just over
a year azo, M. Braillard; Chief Engineer ‘of
Racho Belgique, Brusséls, and President of
the Technical Committeeof the Uniati Inter-
nationale de Radiophonie, proposed that a
series OF experiments should be undertaken

with a view to investigating the suitability
of the Brussels-London cable for'transmissién
of music. [hese experiments were under-
taken, some involving. technical measure-

 
 

ments and others thetransmission of actual
programmes over this line to test out appar-
atus which had been temporarily installed as
a result of these measurements. Listeners
had the opportunity of listening to someof
these later tests in the transmissions from
Brassels, Li‘ge, and Cologne, It was as a
result of these tests that it -was decided to
equip this line permanently, so that it could
be rendered suitable for music transmission
at short notice, and without engineers from
this country having to go over to Belgium
with temporary apparatus on each occasion.
This work has been accomplished dunng the
past month or two, and the Belgian engineers
have built special amplifiers and correctors,
which are now installed. Therefore it was
possible to carry out the transmission from
Qstend on September g on a maintenance
basis, and it is hoped shortly to arrange
similarly for further exchanges of programmes
from Brussels ‘and Cologne,

Before dealing with the technical difficul-
ties involved, it. will be well to answer the
second question: * Why not use wireless ?
Firstly, it must be realized that foreign
programmes must compete with home pro-
erammes on a strictly programme basis,
for although, at the outset; the addedinterest
tothe'listenér of the actual place of perfonm-
ance may in part compensate for loss of
quality, at-will not continue to do “so, and
ane uitimate success or fatlure of international
5.6. will de‘pend on the programme Tiatter

relayed, which presupposes equally rood

qiuality for both-the home and the foreign
programme, The “medium by which we
receive the forcign programe must, there-
fore, permit of good qualty being received

(Continued onirlsaf.) 
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ail the time—te., it must be guaranteeable
on @ sérvice basis, And this is where wireless
fails, for, quite apart from imterference by
other broadcast stations, Morse and atmo-
spherics (the latter of which are outside
human ntrol), it-1s°an unfortunate fact

that, on the normal broadcast band, facing
sets in at distances preater than about roo
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quencies above 2,000 to 3,000 cycles per
second, but the more modern ones will

transmit up to 5,000 to 6,000. eycles per
second in many cases, and, in Germany
notably, cables are now being laid having
special circuits for broadcasting which will
transmit up to 9,000 cycles per second, Ona
compromise it has generally been found

advisable to use cable circuits on
 

Ocropek 5, 1028.
  

amplifier, te, the anyplifier is arranged tohave a frequency anuplification ‘characteristicwhich exactly compensates for the lossatall frequencies of the ection |Preceding section of
cable.

‘*. Thus, for transmission from London
to Cologne,’ repeaters (amplifiers and cor-
eee are mstalled at Canterbury, La
‘Panne, Bruges, ‘Ghent, Brussels, “Lidge
  

 
 

Eye all.

Cologne, headquarters of West German broadcasting,
with which it is hoped to link London during the

coming Winter,

miles: from the transmitter, no matter. how
much. power 1s used, and-it 15 therefore im-

possible to predict whether, at any given time,
a certain station will be receivable or not,
‘hus no service piarantee- can be 2iven, and
we are forced to turn to the line relay, which
at least we ¢an control, and from which, by

taking suitable precautions, we can expect
a guarantee of service.

Let us now consider the requirements for |
a successful relay by line. To preserve the
original character and timbre. of the music,
it 1 necessary to transmit equally all-fre-
quencies from 30 to 10,000 cycles per second
m the ideal case, But, due to the tolerance

alowed by the human-ear, an extremely
good atital picture of the original music will
be obtained if we transmit equally all fre-
quences up to 5,000 or boon cycles per

secon. ‘We shall, it is true, lose some: of
the brilliance whith is attributable to the
higher harmonics of some instruments, notably
the violin, but ‘still the picture will be 'satis-
iying to all but the most ‘critical using the
most: perfect receivers ‘which can be built
ift the present state of theart. Secondly, there
must be an absence of batkeround normes
which are picked up on a telephone Tine.
Thirdly, having achieved the first two points,
the line conditions must remain constant
from hour to hour and from day to day, so
that results can-be repeated at will: in fact,
we can be certain of obtaining a Service,
There ‘are two main types of telephone

circuits which can be considered for. these
requirements, Firstly there is ‘air lme ’—
telephone wires carried overhead. on poles—
and, secondly, underground cable. It is found
that air line will satisfy the frequency
characteristic requirements, but that’ it. js
subject to noise, and, due to being exposed
to the weather, it is not so constant’ or
rehable as cable, The frequency performance
of underground and submarine cables differs
considerably with different types of cable,
The older cables would not transmit. fre-

 

 

 

 

ae) the Contment if frequencies up to
6,000 can be transmitted, for the
reliability factor is so important,
and itis better to transmit up to
5,000 or 6,000 cycles per second
all the time than to-transmit the
whole ganmt wp to tojocoo cycles
part of the trme—with a back-

ground of heavy lme noise and
cross-talls,

Assuming, then, that cable is
to be used, rt is -found that
althouch frequencies up-to 5,000
to 6,000 cyeles per second can be
passecl over the cable, the higher
frequencies will become attenuated

very much more rapidly than the
lower frequencies, It- 1s, there-

iore, necessary to instal correctors
or equalizing networks at pots
along the line, so that the low fre-

quencies may be cut down to the same extent
as the Ingher ones. The second pomt of im-

portance 18 that, while the “wanted signal’
(the music or speech} 1s attenuated along the

  
 

    
E.N ud.

Brussels, home of Radio Belgique and centre
of the Belgian ‘repeater-system. ‘The famous

church of Saint Gudule,

line, ling noes are picked up as the length
icreases and thus the ratio of noises to signal
increases. Itas, therefore, necessary to instal
amplifiers at points along the line, so that this
ralio is not allowed to rise above a certain
value. The distance apart of the amplifiers
will depend on the typé df cable, and: is
governed by the actual attenuation oi the
higher frequencies, In practice, with thecables
now in use it 1s about fifty miles, and the
correcters. aré installed at the same
points; in’ fact, m-. some cases the
corrector is actually made as part of the
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| existing hi¢h- and low-tension batteries ‘can
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Canterbury, the ‘last link in the chain between

Cologne ind Savoy Full, The south-west corner
of the cathedral.

Aachen, and Cologne. It-cwill be realized
that the closest co-operation is necessary

between the broadcasters and the telephone
administrations concerned, m order to ensure

that the system works efficiently, and it jis
dueto the ready assistance piven by the
Belgian, British, and German Post Office
encineers that experiments: have been made
possible an the London-Cologne circuit, and
that the cremt has now been equipped
ona service basis: In general, the repeaters
are installed at ‘the local post office, and
where possible, the places chosen bave’ been

those where there already exist repeater
commercial telephony... Thug

personnel is avatlthble, and. the
stations for

=

| ba used, thus facilitatme the maintenance
af the broadcasting repeaters, Detatied
arrangemimnts differ in different countries,
for, as in this country and in Belgmum, the
repeaters are the property of the broad+

éasting authority, whereas in Germany they
are installed by: the Post Office as part of
the broadcasting technical service, for which
tie Post Office is. wholly responsible im that
country. ‘It is possible that im the future

the majority of European. high. quality
long-distance telephone cables will be
equipped by the. telephone admimustrations
with repeaters which are suitable for broad-
casting as weil as for commercial telephony
(which requires a band of frequencies. of
ofily 200 to 3,000 cycles), so thata line com-

| pletely’ suitable for broadcasting can be
hired by the broadcasting authority. This,
of course, will be a very convenient arrange-
ment, and its mauguration can only be a
matter. of time—when the telephone ad-
ministrations concerned can ascertain if the
expenditure invalved would be covered by the
charges “which could be made for: such
service.

The conclusion of this article will be featured
ia next week's issue.
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THE VOICE FROM THE MACHINE
A Possibility of the Future.

‘Fs only person fit: to listen is Mr.
H. G. Wells,’ I sant. ‘It t the

Time-Machine come true.” ‘We

wanted, replied the small man in the large
spectacles, “a less aggressive mind—some-
thing a little more virgin.’ © A biank sheet,’
I agreed, heartily. ‘Well, mine can fairly
be so described, if it is compared with that
closely-written, illuminated and illuminat-
ing MS. which is the proud possession of
fr. Wells’ ‘We hoped,’ ‘said the young

engineer busy with the murecle of steel,
coils and lamps, ‘that you would at least
be receptive. What languages do you
understand? . Could you, for example,

Greekmanage Athenian if that ‘came
through, er the Latin of Cicero?’ ‘ You
don't mean,’ I said, gasping, that | might

overhear the great Periclean speech on the
fallen, or the defence of Socrates? -It isn’t
credible. And if it were; I shouldn't dare.
I should, I think, never come back. * But

would you understand it, pronounced, as
it would be, in an entirely unfamiliar way?'
*I doubt it,” I said, ‘and I doubt equally
whether I could follow medieval French, or
even Chaucerian English. I think it must
be a little nearer home. But can you select
your. century and your country?’ ‘It's
far from perfect-as yet. A week ago, when
we had got on to the Mermaid Tavern, and
Ben Jonson had actually begun to recite
* Drink to me only,” a sudden unintelligible
roar came through, very far, very high, very
strange, It was identified, though with some
doubt, as the Greeks cheering after Marathon.
Again yesterday we heard what was almost
certainly William Pitt the younger in the
middle of his great Guildhall speech, only
to be switched on toa strange and terrible
sound of a great horn. One of us guessed
(thotigh it was only a guess} that it was
Roland's Fontarabian horn. At any rate it
extinguished William Pitt.’ I endeavoured
to look as though I were comparatively
unmoved, but in actual fact 1 was expecting

  
  
  
       

        
    
  

  
 

 
 

| Suddenly <a

The author of this striking fantasy
is one of the greatest of contemporary
poets. His books, *‘ News ofthe Devil,’
a poetic satire on the Press, ‘This
Blind Rose,’ and ‘The Unknown
Goddess,’ have been more widely
read and discussed than any volumes
of their kind since the War. Inthe
accompanying article he touches upon
the awe-inspiring possibilities of an
mvention of the future,

my heart to leap out of my mouth at any
minute. I. hoped that I wouldn't: bite it
when it came,
“What, I ‘have you in

mind ior me? ‘The choice by desire of
the Board,” he said courteously, ‘is left to
you. assume from what you say that it
should be something in England not later
than the Elizabethan period. We could
have a try, if youlike, for the Globe Theatre.’
‘I think not,’ I said hastily: ‘if anybody
is to hear Shakespeare's. voice, I think it

should be a Royal Commission, consisting

of Yeats, de la Mare, and Ralph Hodgson,
['m not at all certain that anybody else's
ears would be tuned to the night pitch. I'd
like something a great deal humbler, You
couldn't get me Herrick at Dean Prior some-
where about rijof I'd like to hear him
telling Proudénce what he's to have for
dinner, and calling Tracy off the flower-
beds, ‘I think that ‘would be- difficult,
The silencer cuts off the centuries, but it's
better with time than space, -I dare say
that we could get the seventeenth century, but
I'malmost certain that it would be London
callmg. The larger units stem in some way
to block the smaller, We might be able to

get Charles's execution.’
“God forbid, T cried. ‘I should ieel un-

clean for the rest of mylife, if I heard that.

stamimered,

I'd much rather have Charles I] setting his |
spaniel at Nell Gwynn,” ‘ The timeis going,’
the engineer said severely. ‘Let us be
serious. ‘ Well, then,’ [ cried, “let's try for
the attic. in Gough Square with Boswell
recommending the Scottish tour.” ‘ Take
that pair of ear-pieces," said the engineer,
pointing, ‘and remember every sort of yell
and roar will come through. Once when the

| shencer didn't work the listener had his ear-

drum blown clean in! And died of at. ‘So

 
hald them a littl way off your’ head tiil-

He busted
buttons, and handles,

that made all atmo-

Vou See THe Mave: Ty feral.”

himself with levers,

Scream

By Humbert Wolfe.

spherics a gentle whisper tore across the
universe,

' Hell,’ T cried, and made to lay down the
ear-picees, but was checked by a movement
ef my inends hand. The scream was all
but unbearable. Suddenly, however, there

came a lull, and through it. cracked like a
trumpet a French voice saying—what was
it saying r—' de l'andace, encore del'audace,
toujours de l'audace.” But what had that.
to do with Dr. Johnson and Gough Square ?
We were half a century out and in Paris.
But was it, could it be, Danton? ‘The
yore went on mnnging with beautiful
unswerving periods, and suddenly, as though
not a crowd but a whole world were
singing, swelled triumphant, fierce, angry,
but, above all, unspeakably gallant. °Allons
enfants de la patrie. Le jour de gioire est
arrive. The Marseillaise—perhaps the first
time it was ever sung. But why, I asked
myself, furiously, with all time to choose
from had I fallen on exactly that? JT had
no passion for revolutions, and every form
of violence—even bright ‘viclence—was
wholly detestable to me. I frowned at
the operator, who worked vigorously at his
switches, There was a renewal of the scream,
and then the ensuing silence was broken by
the sound of a deep voice saying, * Sir, a
woman preaching,” but before the sentence
had come to an end there was a crash so in-
supportable that I almost fainted. When [
was able to listen again there was another
voice in the air, coming, it seemed, from very
far, rarefied like old, old brahdy, and. yet,

like that, with a marvellous concentrated
body. It was speaking, I thought, Latin,
Slowly, heavily, and pompously. A preat
fear began to possess me, ‘ Veritas,” I
thought it said, or ‘Englished,” "What is
truth?" T threw down the. ear-pieces, as
pale, | imagine, as the engmeer, who had
instinctively done the same. ‘If we had.
heard the answer!’ I said, He did ‘not
speak,
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For the Dwellers in Flats.

HAVEsomefriends wholive in so small a fat
I that once when Henry (the husband, that is)

- tiaide « dissatisfied pesturein the bathroom he
eplit his thomb-nail on the atuifed stag's head in
the dining-room across the hall. Well, perhaps
not, Still, there are very amall fata, many of them
earved out of the stracture of very large houses,

 

 

 

 

*"Lhere are very amall flats |"

amd the problem of howto furnish them is a serious
one. At 6 pan. on Monday, October 1, Mra, Leslie
Menzies is giving the first of a series of three talks
on this question—the furnishing and decorating
of a small flat.

A Note on Vaudeville.
HE secret of a really auecessful vaudeville
programme lies very largely in the chore

of acompére, This was particularly evident.
on September 24, when George Graves was ‘in
the chair.” “His Edwardisn geniality struck the
key-note of a programme notable, among other
things, for Kathloog Hamilton's uncannily exact
impression of A.J. Alan and “Seamark’s’ acting
in his own sketch. ‘The list of forthcoming attrac-
tions is headed by Clarice Mayne, who appears in
a special bill on Monday, October 22, with Claire
Greet, Tommy Handley, the two Hoffmans and
Gilbert Morris and Doria Rowland. On the follow-
ing Saturday, October 27, Ronald Gourley makes
a welcome reappearance with Julian Rose, Lawrence
Baskeomb, the Don Vocal Quartet and Doria and
Elsin Waters,

His Aims in the Theatre.
VERYONE -isinteresied in the theatre—
and everyone will “be intensted in the
series of talka by theatrical producers ond

managers on * My Aime in the Theatre * which open

at 0.15 on Wednesday, October 17, with a talk by

Sir Barry Jackson, As Mr, Barry V. Jackson, this
wealthy Midlander built up, from an amateur
society oalled ‘The Pilgrim Players," the present
Birmingham Repertory Theatre, which is not only-a
centre of the druma im its hame town but has
provided ua Londoners with plays and actors, [
cay “us Londoners,’ though T am one only by
ndopiion and can remember Mr, Jackson and hia

Pilgrim Players as they used to be on Saturday
nights at the Edgboston Assembly Rooms. Sir
Barry has aimed at-a consistently high standard of
ploy and production. He has grven London (after

Eirmingham) Shaw's * Meiahidlogiceal Pentateuoh,’
Heck to Metheseloh, and Cesar ond Cleopatra, ‘The
Jumertal Howr, 8. Bernard and The Farmer's Wife.
1 suepect that be hes never made much money from
the theatze, bot be certiinly bes not wasted
money, A account of his aims and beliefs
should he interesting and enlightening.

 

 

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

The Republic Without Women.

T 9.16 on Friday, October 19, Mr. Robert
A Eyren is coming to Savoy Hill to talk

about ‘Mount Athes.” The promontory
which takes ita name from the mountain (the
Mount Acte of ancient Greece) ia the seat of a

strange monastic republic more than a thansand

years old, During the eighth and ninth centuries
the mountain became the home of anchorites
who had fled from religious persecution in By-
zantium. Dering the next hundred yeara the
first of the twenty monasteries which now form
the republic was founded by St. Athanasius.
Despite outside imterference, ‘tho constitution of
this community has remained unaltered, The affairs
of Athos are in the hands of an assembly of twenty
members, one from ¢ach monastery, The popola-
tion of the * Hoty Mountain * numbers about 7,000,

of which 3,600.are monks, the rest being lay-brothers.
They occupy themselves, apart from their religious
exercises, with fishing and agriculture. ‘The
fortified monasteries, of Byzantine architecture,
are exquisitely beantiful, and contain many
tresaures in the shape of pictures and manuscripts,
though the latter were much reduced in nomber
during the last century by the vandaliam of the
monke, who ueed the material us bait, for Bshing,
and by the Turks, who during the War of Greek
Independence employed the parchments to make
cartridges, The strangest thing, though, about

Athos is the fact that, during the ten centuries of
ite exivtenct a4 a community, no female, either
animal or human, bas been allowed to aet foot

within its territory.

From ‘ Si, Martin's.’

HEevenmg servicefrom London and Daventry
on Sunday, Oetober 14, will be relayed from
St. Martin-in-the-Fields. The Rev. Pat

MoCormick, D.8.0., will give the address. The
Appeal the same evening is to be given by Lord
Gilenconner on behalf of the Prince of Wales General
Hospital, London, N.15, of which ho is chairmen.
This hoapiteh, with ita two hundred beds, ia the
largest voluntary institution of its kind in North
London and serves a large industrial ares.
But it has to meet an annuol expenditure
of £36,000, with on investment imeome of only
£1,000, and is in addition faced with the rebuilding
of ite out-patient department at a cost of £25400.
Donations, which will be gratefully acknowledged,
should he sent to Stanley Henderson, Esq., Prince
of Walea General Hospital, London, N.1.

The Music of Russia,

Ts popularity of Russian mosic with
British audiences is very evident in theee
days, “A Russian concert which 65GB is

broadcasting ‘rom the Birmingham Studio on
Toeswlay, October 16, will attract many listeners.
Works by Rachmaninoff, Rimsky-Korsakov, Glinka,
Alabief and Glasounolf will be heard, with Russian
songs sung by Leonie Zifade, The rapid rise of a
school of tvusical composition in Russia is 0 strange

story. I'ntil the later eighteenth eentury (the age
of Bach, Handel, and Moxart) the country was-aunk in
a welter of medievaliam and ecclesiastionl tyranny.
A bondred years sufficefor the prodaction of «
national musio teskhnique which ranka with any in

Europe. How much further their development
will be extentled 1is yet difficult to sar, for we hear

little of the young composers who are growing up
in the U.6.5.B.
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Melodrama.
‘ HREE English listeners pick up on a

powerful. set a mysterious station with a
wavelength olose to that of Barcelona

which, night after night, broadcasts the same
programme. (ne night when they are listening
they hear the monotonoud music interrupted irs
ery of “ Help! Come and reseus ua. Bring food ,
for thirty-seven days!”

-

Calculation: hi
the fact that the source of theseemt
missions Must emanate from somewhere in the
hinterland of the Sahara. The three friends make
an expedition to the desert and find omeman dying
and another imprisoned in the heart of great
mithine, which, years befure, an advanced civilixa-
tion had designed to minister to all ite wants but
which has reached such a cruel state of perfectiGn
that it has killed off its inventors.’ ‘This id not ¢hie
first instalment of oor new serial story, but dhe
opening of X, a new thriller whith London and
Daventry arc to broadcas; of October 29.
X isa melodrama with an argument. Ti the argument
in not entirely a new ome (ib owes a Itttle to Capek's
4.0ft.) it makes, in this case, a most exciting play,
Melodrama is popular at the moment. Listeners
seem to have enjoyed Phe Greater Power, which wag
pure ‘Drury Lane.” One i almost tempted to
wonder whether the future of radio drama’ diosa
not lic in this difection. Everyone likes a
‘story’ and there is mo need to observe the
* unities ' where rudio drama is in question,

The Menace of the Dance.

HE Jazz controversy ie one which never Jogg
interest. Sir Henry Coward's recent. flare.

up in these columns has started the bonfire

burning again. Listeners are writing to me jn
positively cighteenth-century language. And
Jack Payne, whose plea for a hearmg for the
syncopated orchestra was not aimed at Sir Henry,
has come in for a volley of abuse from « oumber of
my correspondents, wha seem to imagine tht the
patent leather sho of the saxophonist contains
in every case a cloven hoof, You maylike jaze or
you may not—but I personally cannot agree with
those who termit ‘ soul-destroying * and * bestial.’
Their vocabulary is at fault. Lf they mut attack

jazz let me suggest the terms ‘ noisy" and * mean.

 

© Fair game for our Elmer Gantrys."

in¢less.? Dameing and dance music have always
been fair game for our Elmer Gantryx. Says a
writer in a Spanish contemporary, ‘We ought to
be alirmed that the Tango bas extended] ite con-
questa beyond the cabaret amd penetrated to the
hames of the middle-clasees.’ Aa a good member
of those same middle clasges, I beg to reply, * Let
us of be alarmed. There are very few Englishmen
who can dance the Tango without falling over!"
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Gan You Solve the Mystery?

XSTRACT from the Periten -—

E * *OUTHAGE AT THE LOUVRE,

‘Vandalism of Unidentified Visitor.
‘Following the closing of the Louvre yesterday

evening (writes cur correspondent), one of the

attendants making a round of the rooms was
horrified to discover, crudely carved with a sharp
Inatrument, npon the left ankl« of the famous statue

 

*Far into the early hours.’

of Pallas Athene, the following inseripticn :—
“GEORGE DOGSB——"

‘This outrage was immediately reported to the
directors af the museum who, though they sat
far into the early hours of this morning, were

nnable to cast any ight upon the mystery. That
the unknown vandal was disturbed at his dastardly

work ia evident from the anfinished state of the

inseripticn.*

[am wondering whether it i6 not my duty bo

epeak up in the enered canse of Art,

Opera for Everyone.
HE name of Sir Thomas Beecham figures

prominently in this week's programmes,
On Friday he conducting the firat of the

B.B.C, Season of Symphony Concerts. On Monday

he is speaking from Manchester on *'The Imperial
tage of Opern.” A word about the “League
will therefore not be oat of place. Ite aim
th to make opera regularly available for opera
lovers in. London and the great provincial
towns and to bring back to Fngland, by the
offer of permanent contracts, thos distinguished

British singera who have had to seek work in other
countries. It is reckoned that there are 150404)
opera-lovers in Great Britain. Tf each of these
pays the annual subscription of ten ehillings to the

League, the total sum available will, with a margin

of safety, be sufficient to pit Sir Thomas's scheme

on a firm, practical footing. .A single year of trial
would be useless, In such a short period of time

the League would scarcely be able to begin ite work,

Brith singers returning from work abroad will
naturally expect the same guarantee of permanency
which they can obtain'elaewhere. Subscribers are
therefore asked to subscribe ten shillings per an-
num for fire years. In return for their support

they will have fine seasons of opera, & permanent
orchestra chosen from the best players in the
country (which, in addition to playing in the opers
performances, wi'l give symphony concerts and
other concerts of a popular kind under distinguished
conductors), prior and redaced rates of subscription
to the opera and concert seasims and other advan-
tages. Enquiries should be addressed to The
General. Secretary of The Imperial League of
Opera, 161, New Bond Sirect, W.1.

 

 

i THE MICROPHONE
Contemporary Chamber Music—Il.

N Monday, October 15, at 8 p.m.jweate to |
hear from London the second of obloenew

B.B.C. series of Chamber Concerts, whieh
began on September 3 with a concert by the Brosa
(uartet. The second concert ik to be given by the
Vienna String Quartet, led by Rudolph Kolisch,
which will play the second of Schonberg's Quartets

and anew tric by Anton Webern, The vocalist is
Margot Hinnenberg-Lefebre.

Varia.
MONG next week's musical programmes the

following should be of interest in a wide
~ audience: 3.50, Sunday, October 14 (SCR),

& piinolorte recital by Margarete Wit; 10.15,
Thorsiay, October 18 (GB), 2 concert by the
Wireless String Orchestra, including. Corelli’s
Caicerio Grosso in C Miner: 7.45, Friday, October

10 (London), a Light Orchestral Concert ; and on
Saturday evening, October 20 (London) an ‘ Old
Folks’ programme recalling Zampe, Floredora,
The Slee Danube, ete.
  

Our Diarist Again.

Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

(Parl-Author of the New Pepys’ ' Diary of

the Great Marr,” ee.)

Sept, 10.—Resolving, my wife and I, to make

| the most of this, our last day here, we to ramble
) the great common behind Holinbury Hill, as fayr
| ‘a streteh of wild moorland a6 ever I-did behold,
| 30F 4 miles of it; and so come to Pitch Hill (bur
| the mapp-makers name it Coneyhurst}), where we.
| did linger awhile on the summit poying ourselves
|. of the good ayres and wide prospects.. Presantly
down to The Windmill at the foot of itand refresht
ourselves off a ribbs of beef, very noble beef of
the nzght mottled grain; thereto, for me, 1 pint

|}. ope old Burton ale (to), for my wife t small
1) demon (24%) to my great ‘content,
| So away; going North by a woodland track

and come to: Peaslake, where is the rarest. little
churchyard ever Dsaw, lt perches on the spine
of the ridge looking down on the church, with
noe artifice in the laying out of it, but all natural

|| watrimmed beather andfurze, thet do set offthe
i tombstones most sweetly beyond everything.

Whereon was moved to expatiate, the wild yet

 
fayr simplicity of it, and how, if I were a corpse,
this is the spot of all others where I had liefest
lie. But all my wife says is-she pities the poor
undertaker’s men theyr having to carry the

|| coffins up s steep a place, which fs very like a
|| Woman that can never see but the proasiest side

of any matter, and have, I believe, no more
|| ‘Sentient mor imaginatioun in them than the

beests of the field allmost.

|

 
This night cook serves us a blackbury pudding

| to our dinner, a choicely good pudding for the
| savour of it, but all is spoyled for me by the

naughtily sharp seeds, naughtier eeven than rasp-
bury. steds for sticking into @ man's gum.
Whereby, after sundry vain endeavours to dis-
lodge these curst seeds with my tongue, was fain
to leave table in the greatest possible anguish and
to rinse out my mouth and myplate, But, Lord !
The horrid cunning wherewith the seeds hide
themselves! And mo sooner (as you believe)

seeds of the blackburies behind my plate, most

|
|
1
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frene Scharrer.

KN the course of a Ballad Concert (2L0 and
I fAX) on Sundav evening, October 14, Irene

Scharrer is to give a recital of pianoforte works
by Scarlatti, Purcell, and Chopin. Other soloists
in this concert will be Elsie Black (contralto), Cyril
Towbin (violin), and Spencer Thomas (tenor).

Three Pounds a Minute.

HE traneatlantic telephone servier. being
: nowin operation, we are to hove on Friday,

October 26, a short revoe entitled Gire
me New York! The iiea of this iv that.an Enclich
mpfesarn, being anxious to plact a Lontkm terue

with a New York theatre magnate, persuades his
company to submit épecimens of it to New York
over the *phone. The call icosts £3°a minite—

henthe specd of the show!

a

The Brnouuete. :
 

  
Pus

autees the jast of them, and put back your plate, i
§ or 6 more come out of ambush to stick

info you. Bo took me 4 finseings-out with a {|
shrewd tooth-brushing atop of them, before I
was full ridd of the devilish seeda,

Sept. 12.—A letter from old Betty Youdle
from Brampton that nurst me asa child, She i
comes to London this day to her daughter in |)
Islington and would have me meet her atKing’s
Cross, Which, rather than disappoynt the good
old soul, I did, and to search for her among the
trippers on the platform ; but catches sight of me
first and calls out very loud, at § or 10 paces’
distance, ‘Law! Master Sam! How stout you
be got l” Which was.a simple sort of thing to
shout at a man in the hearing of all the tippers
and did inwardly vex me. ‘But what was. worse
was her bringing a great market-basket of garden-
stuff, potatocs, cabbages, pumpkins, and God
knows what else, which site charges me carry to
Missus grees my wife) with her best respects,
So, as could not wound her by ‘declining the
basket, I had to take it, with great trouble of
mind in being seen with the damned thing both
in the underground andin the walk from statjoun
home. ‘Whereby did resolve, the next time Betty -
comes to Town, my wife shell meet her. And, by
God's grace, [ mean to stand to it.
To fimble's, where we danced awhile to the

wireless. He hath a new portable sett and is
eenne the old one chepe. Come to me to ask
myself : Shall this perbaps make g fitting wedding-
gift for sister Pall :
However, [ must first consider of that matter,

in particular how new (or otherwise) it looks
by daylight, before L ask Jumble what he wants
for it,

Sint, t4.—Dhis day my wife and 1 both: sick

of the Kolliwobbles, that come, I believe, of a
rabbit we had last might to our dinner, and
rieseg it, at the time, of being overkept,
nd.now sure of it,
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The Wit and Wisdom of Earlier Days
Bringing it to the Microphone for our Entertainment,

NEof the recent broadcast 'surpris: * items
bore the interesting germ of an idea for
future radio development. The occasion

wae an informal conversation behreen Mr. Hannon

Swatter, Mr. James Avate, and obbers on the merits
and demerits of a play which had jost. been per-
formed before the microphone,
The criticisms. which these prominent men of ©

the theatre delivered -are not germane to this j

article, hut the aftermath, as it were, of these
comments provided a very interesting element for
eonaleration,

This aftermath took the form of a semi-private ;
The ntmcea-

phere of the studio seemed to be one of complete|
ignorance of the half-million or more listeners, and -
the result was that each Hatener no dowbt developed|

in respectable |

chat, spontaneous and unprepared.

an intense notural enjoyment

euvesdropping,
This idea of encouraging the listemer to play the

pert of o legitimate Paul Pry might be enlarged|
upon. It is a part which comes readily to all of
us. Much as we may, for example, admire the
publiclife of some great statesman, fwe usually find
(when the opportunity arises) that hia private life
interesia umore, Welike his super-homanity, but
we dote on hia being a mere mon. Wo enjoy
eatching him unprepared—we prefer a photograph
of him sheving to one of him addressing the House—
and we would rather read his conversations with his
valet. than his contributions to constitutional
history.

offers great possibilities, At first sight, it
might appear that the wnettainable ideal

would be te instal a secret microphone in a private
bouse, and broadcast the views of the great on such
mundane aoffaire as the breakfast bacon or the
people next door. But in a world so uncertain as

this, where any one of ua might. find ourselves
translated to instant greatness, such a course has
ite dangers. Instead, therefore, the EBC. might
turn ila attention to times and persons who ecitd
be treated with impunity.

Broadcasting is not yet a decade old.
the great conversations of history, therefore, ‘Have
not hid the opportunity of being broadcast. But’
they are on record, written in the many‘lives,’
reniiniscences and memoirs which constitute our
biographical literature. It should bo quite feasible
to re-speak some of them in such a way as to make
them one again delight the ears of listeners.

In «uch aon event, the choice of matter would
need great care, “The eloqnence and oratory of
days gone by ia not the-sime thing gs the gossip
of those days. The latter would still retain the
evergreen personal element—the litth complaints
and bombasta, hopes, despair and egotiams which

N": to wireless this trait of human nature

constitute the stock-in-trade of: ourselves :today.-
The former would be dealing with matters no longer'
of vital interest.

re-talking could be fond in the.‘Lifa* of
that arch-talker, Dy. Johnson.

from this greatebook of Hoewell, one might hear
again the massive machinery of cighteenth-century

O: of the moet fruitful sources of talk for '

reason ponderously annihilating opponents one by |
one, Dr. Johnson wasgiant in mental stature and
his talk was spoken to scale,
done, we should be able to tune in to the erash of

Brosadoast. ;

If the thing were well |

Most of: |, wid ’
0 bropdeasting of conversations would ‘be’

‘ complete without of Indst oné item taken

 

“With nipier precisiny “and, jess frequently, as
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the * Sir!" with which he prefaced moet of his
sentence, and then sit back and listen (with more

composure than they who first heard his words)
while the great debater and dictionary-maker

hattwred- some pedant ta piecea with his words.

To such « ‘oonrersationsl honp there “ahoold he

provided a background of teacups all a-chink, for

the most momentous pauses which the doctor made
were those when he Gifted his tenth or twelfth
cup of * tee” to hisdipe.

we should tind a happy change on another
evening when one of Lamb's * Thursday ©

Nights "was broadcast. Here we should be in
company with whimateal, fanciful Elia and other
notables of the carly nineteenth century. We
should listen to their talk, tinged with the colours |
of the growing Romantic Movement, and lit with °
a light of happiness and nonsense which the sombre

galons of Johnaon would have ostraciaed. Over all
the company we should have Lamb, the city clerk :

and greatest English essayist, presiding with his |

stammering reserve, his delight in puns and his!
human insistence on ‘having hia Httle joke." If
we were fortunate we might hear one or two of hie
amewers to questions put to him—answers wherein
hia dignity went to the winds—answers such aa the
one he gave when asked, ‘Do you like babies,
Mr. Lamb ?"’—* B-b-b-oihed, madam:

The eighteenth and nineteenth centuries were
worderftl tines for* table talk.” Tt-wea then that
there flourished that institution which was. the
troe university of talk, the salen. Certain hostesses,
auch as Lady Holland of Holland House, made their
homes headquarters for encouraging the famous
ones of the day to talk, At these * At homes”
everything was subordinated to the development

of this art. Everyone was compelled to jom in—
the f4fe-itére.af these days was disallowed. Asa
result, there was talk worth listening to, and ‘worth

broadcasting nowadays. ‘Tonguea-.wero need as
weapons in. spirited ducl—duck sometimes fought:

P=: the heavy batteriea of Johneonian talk

affaires of blodgeoris,

from the purely domestic gossip of some

past celebrity. While the salona were acting as
converdational parliaments, the hearths of the great
were platiorma for as mech homely chatter asover
they have been, and as ever all hearthe will be.
Thusthe modern woman's heart would go out at
onée to the speaker of words which begged a |
husband not to depart and leave her with « house
to point. aid decorate, not to hare the windows |

hermetically sealed im order to keep out real or
fancied noise, not. to be constantly converting bed-
rook intostudies, studiesinte bedroom, or putting
hot, grimy pans on new carpets to the latter's
rumation.
Yet the woman who eculd listen to the conversa-

tions between that geniia Thomas Carlyle and his
wife Jane Welsh Carlyle would probably hear of
such things. And if they could stimulate sympathy
or interest, pride in emancipation or gratitude for
the suiferings of women that their menfolk might
be the hetter able ta give great things to the world,
surely the possibilities of their being broadcast
might be considered,  ALTERS Dwg.

OcToBer §, Hes.
a

The Broadcast Pulpit,
Extracts from Recent Addresses,

 
 

The Power of Sacrifice.

PERnars. there is fothing in the teaching ofesis that has perplexed and offended pecplis i
much as His criticism of the old poinciple of +m
eye for if eye anda tooth for a tooth, His
revision of that law was; "Resist not him that isevil,’ That mothod of petaliation hat only cnece
been attempted—in the conflict of the helpless
Christian Church with the Boman Empire ; ard
the strange thing is that it succeeded. Tf any
body were mad enough to try it in the modern
world, would it snceecd again? Tt depends, Isuppose, on howhing amd to what extent he ‘waa
prepared to suffer. Tut: God has put in the hands
of men one weapon that is invincible, the Petrer to
nacrifice themmelves, It ia the weapon which He
Himself employed to congiter the world,— The Rav.
Hendley Jones, Birminghom, ~

The Fallacy of Chance,

Some people who shrink from belief in God take
refuge in a belief.in chance, They avoid thinking
much about such problems at all, and in practice
trust to their hick. This seema specially Applicable
to the harvest which depends 0 much upon the
weather—about which even the wisest of menis atill
Very Ignorant, (ne year the erupa are good, ind

another bad, This coumtry hes a good harvest one
year and that one another year, A farmer must

tuke his chance and hope for the best, they aay.
But thia ia no solution of the problem, AN gap

modern science i¢ built up on the belief that what

poverna nature is not chance but law. ‘The nore
we knew, the more we control. Tt ds‘only the ignor-
int and the savage who are content to belicve in
chance.—The Mer. Canon FLW. Head, Linerpadl,

cod or Manrf

Tux great hindrance t religion today ix that
men are lees cortain about Gol than their fathers

used to be, One name we give Him is Nature, Wa
have learnt from modern science a great deal wheat

the laws.of nature and by studying them we ha'va
learned how to control and wae the forces of nature,

fo we are inclined to lay great streas on what man
hae done and to think leas about God. Men have

womme bo personify nature, but nature.is not rea Ela aL

person, only a name given to the working of certain
forces which are largely beyond our control, Tf we
are honest with ourselves we onal get back to the
power or mind which controls these forces and their
laws,—The Rev. Conon F, W. Head, Liverpodt,

The Vanishing Dream.
WHEN wo are young We all dream heroic dreagna,

Then we come to the borders of our minhood and
womanhood, we approach the threshold we haye ao
often dreamed of when.we were little children, bat
the pageantry we looked for and the glory we fore.

saw did not meet os, Our joys have: nothir
spectacular about them; they are just the joys of
a thousand other homes. Our sorrows are. pot
remarkable: we can point to a-score of hearts that
have been torn like ours. Weare not- the ovniuses
we once thought we were. Life is more ordinary
and commonplace than we ever dreamed, Sp
springs our disappointment of muturity ; so springs
the temptation. of innumerable sins. It almpat,
geome ag-if the promise of life had cheated us, and

how many men turn away in & rage from life's
plain duties because they are dull ?1—The Ree. 7,
Clegg, Stoke-on-Trent,

 

 
Aldous Huxley—M. & G. D. H. Cole—Andvé Maurois

contribute to next week's issue, published Friday, October 12. |
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During the coming winter listeners are to hear concerts by three ofthe

Famous Orchestras of the North.
The accompanying article sketches
Philharmonic Society’s Orchestra an

HIS season wills see considerable con-
tributions by Northern orchestras

to the programmes of the B.B.C.
Many .of these contributions will take their

 

SIR HAMILTON HARTY.  

scope of their forthcoming seasons.

orchestras fail, Sic Hamilton, with his

Celtic imagination, his enthusiasm, and-his”

fitm but pliant hand (plus the important
fact that he and his colleagues play together
at Some sixty to seventy concerts each

winter) has placed the Hallé Orchestra in
a position second to none in the country.

Manchester.
Among the programmesthat will be broad-

cast from the Hallé Society's concerts this
forthcoming season, the following are par-

ticularly noteworthy. One evening will
be devoted to Berhoz’ The Trojans at Car-
thape—an interesting choice in view of the
fact that the Hallé has been more responsible

than any other orchestra for the populariza-
tion of this colourful but neglected com-
poser. Ansermet is the guest-conductor
on November 15, and will give a concert
of modern music, ranging from Honegger
to Stravinsky—and including, also, Mozart's  

the history of the Hallé Society’s Orchestra, the Liverpool
d the Leeds Symphony Orchestra, and briefly outlines the

Familiarly known as ‘the Phil,’ this fine
orchestra has, since. 1849, occupied the
palatial building in Hope Street that 1s
generally called the Philharmonic Hall.
Both artistically and financially, its- activi-
ties have been continuously ‘prosperous,
After the retirement of Sir Frederic Cowen,
in 1912, the committee decided not to
appoint a permanent director, preferring
to engage guest-conductors—a policy that
has held. ever since. Thus, among the

conductors during the forthcoming season,
will be Albert Coates, Karl Abwin, Pierre
Monteux, and Sir Henry Wood.

Chiel in interest, perhaps, among the
Society's broadcasts during the season are
the following items : Vaughan-Williams’ Pas-
toral Symphony, a pianoforte concerto
to be played by Iturhi, Schumann's Fourth
symphony, Beethoven's Erotica, and Elgar's
Enigna Variations. Four of these concerts

will be relayed throughout the North
 place in the national programmes;

whilst a large number will also be

interchanged between the stations of
the Northern grouping. -The orches-
tras ‘concerned im this. consirlerable
addition to- musical broadcasts

.

are
the Hallé Orchestra, the; Liverpool

Philharmenic Society's Orchestra, and

the Leeds Symphony Orchestra.
‘Since 18§7, when the Hallé Society
made its first “appearance, one ac-

tivity at least, has made Manchester

the envy oftherest of Englandfor

six months out of the twelve. From
the very beginning, two outstanding
features have madé the workof
this’ organization remarkable: the

personnel of its orchestra and -the

programmes of its concerts. Only
the best interpreters, available have

been admitted into the ranks of that
orchestra; and the programme have never

revealed any tendency to pander toa so-called

“popular taste.’
| When Sit Charles Hallé died, in 1895,

there was an interregnum of guest-con-

ductors: and since then the command has

been taken, successively, by Sir Frederic

Cowen, Richter, Balling, Sir Thomas Bee-

cham, and Sir Hamilton Harty. Sir Hamilton

still retains command; and, with his sensi-

tive interpretations and courageous choices,

has finely extended the purpose and repu-

tation of the orchestra. Its players are m-

tensely devoted to the tradition of the

Sociefy; twenty4ive members hold the
Hallé’s gold medal for twenty years Service.

But it is the perfection of its ensemble

playing that has raised the, Hallé Orchestra

to its present eminence. No orchestra can

hope to obtain a fine rendering of any ¢on-

siderable composition if it lacks a good en-
semble; and that is perhaps why, at the

severest tésts, even some of our best-known

    

 
 

The Hallé Orchestra recording under Sir Hamilton Harty in

: the Free Trade Hall, Manchester.

Symphony in E Flat Major. On another

evening, Szigeti will play Beethoven's Viohn

Concerto in D, And there will also be per-

formances of Beethoven's Trifle Concerto,

Brahms’ Violin Concerto in D (with Arthur

Catterall. as the soloist), Delius’ Sea-drift,

Prokovieff’s Suite, The Love of Three Oranges,
Elgar's The Music Makers, and Respighi's
The Fountains of Rome, Altogether, of the

twenty-two Hallé concerts eleven will be
broadcast; of these, some (in addition
to being available through the stations of
the Northern grouping) will be relayed to

all stations of the British Isles, and others

to Daventry Experimental.
Liverpool.

The Liverpool Philharmonic Society's Or-
chestra (that has numbered among its

conductore Hallé himself, Max Bruch, Bene-

dict, and Mellon) dates as far back as 140

—jndeed, further still, if we take imto

reckoning the various musical societies

ont of which it was the inevitable growth.

gi #

“tt
of England region—two of the four
being also relayed through Daventry
caperimental.

Leeds.
The Leeds Symphony Orchestra,

‘though of much later origm than the
Liverpool Philharmonic, is approach-
ing by leaps and bounds: the Jugh
standard that has become associated
with these other. two Northern
Orchestras, Its chief activities’ are
the Leeds Saturday Concerts—a series .
that, under the conductorship of
Julius Harrison, fias been. more and
more €agerly watched of late. Its .
finely Varied programmes reveal a
courage that is highly commendable,

Mr. Julins Harrison, though by birth ”
and training one of that notable band

 

MR. JULIUS HARRISON:

 

  

 

of West Couniry musicians, has, since 1919,

riven the best of his services to the North,

Listeners arefamiliar with his work as con-

ductor by réason of the several broadcast (Continued on page 53.)
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ME: Opn which tells you all about the wonderful
New Cossor Melody Maker ... about its as

tounding SELECTIVITY.... bowit cuts out

; 4, the local station like magic... about its

7

{

amazing POWER... how it will bring you

superb music from over 20 stations... about

“ta absolute SIMPLICITY ... how even a

child can work it... all about the most

wonderful Wireless Set ever produced

An 8 Page CHART
which showa how anyone can build the wonderful

New Cossor Melody Maker in 90 minutes...

.

i's as

simple as Meccano .... no drilling, no soldering... .

no Wireless knowledge necessary ..-- everything you

need for building the, New Cossor Melody Maker is

packed in a sealed carton .... even the tools... . and

its cost is less than half the price of a factory-built Set

of equal performance .-.. get to know all about it

- «+» fill in the coupon now!

mr: WONDERUy 
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A weekly page of special interest to the
housewife and the home gardener.
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Good Boiled Pud
HE great aim in boiled puddinga should

: be fo consider the digestibility, whole-
eomeness, and attractivence: of the

sweet to be served; also to consider what other
food the boiled pudding ia to follow, and—a very
important factor—what ie to follow after the boiled
pudding. For example, if it ia soft or jammy, that
would leave the mouth in a very unclean condition
and tend to encourage decay of the teeth , so 11
should be 2 rule to have some cleansing food to
finish with—e.g., fruit, salad, or o little bit of stale
bread cat in very thin slices and baked in a alow

Oven.

Above all, rentomber that if you are not leading
an active life you should avoid puddings, or indulge
in them only occasionally. They are very useful for
children, supplying #0 much in the way of nowrish-
ment, antlare an appetizing way of giving them fat.
Tt is also pod to remember that it is unwise to

indulge in violent exertion, such as games, for half
an hour to an hour after-a meal with a pudding.

Suet Pudding.
# Uh, thor,

8 og, breadcrumbs.
3 ox, suet or margarine,
4 teaspoonful baking powder.
Pinch of salt,
Cold water to mix,

ub margarine into dry ingredients, or, uf aust
is used, grate it finely and mix it with the dry
ingredients, Add the water gradually, mixing

with a knife till a stiff paste ia formed. Knead
lightly with the hand for » minute. Shape into a
roll, wrap in a pudding cloth, which must first
have been scalded withboiling water and wrung
fairly drv, then well drecdgnd with flour, ‘Place ‘the
roll on the Aoured side, Koll up and-tie each eric
with etring. Put into botling water and boil 24°
hourd if suet veed ; 1) to 2 hours if margarine eect:
‘This pudding may be varied by the addition of

j Ib. of any kind of dried fruit, or 4 Ib. of chopped
dites : or the mixture can be rolled ‘out and jam
spread on it, or chopped apples (4 1b.), mixed with
2 ozs, currants, | tablespoornful of suger, 2 table-
apoonfulsof breacderumbs,and a littl grated nutiheg.

Here now ia a favourite Caramel pudding :—
+ [b.-rive,
L pint milk (boiling).
é tablespoonfuls sugar.
2 eps.
] tablespocnful water,
Flavouring (Venille, lemon, ete.)

Add the rieo aod favouring ta the boiling milk ;
gimmer 20 minutes. Stir in the beaten eges, then
take the mixture off tho fire. Now put the migar
into A smieepan with the water, Boil till it turns
brown—this must be watched carcfully. Pour this
into a warn, greased bash, coating the -eides pnd

bottom with the eugar. Quickly All the basin with
the rice mixture. Cover with greased paper. Pit
into a eaticepan of boilitge water with the water
coming halt way up the basin ;: keep the lid on, ond
tet the water boil slowly for 30 to 40 minutes, “This
pudding ts sufficient for four to five persona

Here is o cheap Christmas Pudding :—
tb flour,
+ tb. brown sugur.
J iby-sect or 3 ozs, butter.
1 tiblespoontual black treacky (wir.

jal agreted nutmeg.
1 Ib. dates, stoned and chopped.
I tenspoonfiul of ground ginger if desired,

Mix theao ingredients thoroughly well together.
Put into a greased basin, cover with grease paper.
and boll § hours, ‘Note that no egg of milk “is
needed, =

 
 

 

How to Choose and Remake
Mattresses.

HATEVER the filling of your mattress
may be, alwaj# choose a good covering,
and you may then have the mattresa re-

made screral times.
For a cheap fillimg the black shoddy is the best,

and for- better filling horsehair or a mixture of
horsehair and sheepe wool gives the greatest
satisfaction. There ore several qualities of horse-
hair—the longer the fibre the better. Wool mixed
with horsehair makes an ideal mattress; the wool
keeps the horsehair lively of resilient. and stupa a
lot of chafing, andl the hair is not so likely to work
through the cover, There ja alan an imitation
horsehair which gives very satisfactory results,
Nowfor the remaking of mattresses. To remove

stuffing from the mattresses, cut one of the twine
stitches that run round the border and then unpick
the others, Cut out the tofta carefully and you
may use the old tufts again. Open a portion of

the border at one end, say, about one-third the
Width of mattress.

The filling can now be removed by handfuls,
Tf the filling is wool or shoddy, poll it into pietes

about the sizeof a coconut or smaller, and. beat
it on the Boor, inthe opin preferably, with two
canes or sticks, one in each hand, and with # ‘quick
alternate ap and down motion, until it becomes
loose and lumpa disappear, The dast will thus be
beaten out of it,and it will bo ready for. replace-
ment. | ;

If hair be the filling, this should first be beaten
and then picked by hand, « small piece being held

“in left-hand, and right-hand forefinger antl thumb
tearing small pieces wway from left until all -kiots
or clouds are away. «When-the filling hos all been
teased or beaten out, @ivide it into three ‘equal
parts and then divide your cover in its length by
placing a chalk mark, or any other method of
indication, on onteide of cover. The idea of this
is to make sure that your case is filled evenly and
that you-do not find ‘yourself short of filling, Lay

your case out on a larpe table, which should be ns
large as the mattress, oron the floor, and replace the
filling by handfuls evenly. When you have placed
the third of your filling, this-should just reach to

your chalk marks for the third of your spare, and
eo. on each third until filled. Sew up the mouthof
cake; then, if you wish, you can give the mattress
a few blows with a long stick lengthways and crods-
ways. a Et.
The stitching up i simple after a ttle practice.

Thread your double-pointed Min, or 12in. needle
with o fength of, say, 2$yds. of. fine twine, well
waxed... Now pass the needle through the border
about lin. from top edge at on ‘angle tothe right

and upwards until the point appeara about Jims,
from border throngh case on the top: now pull
the necdle nearly through but not quite, leaving
the twine inside the case, and swing the needle
over to the left, returning it to the next position,
Sina. forther along the border.. You will now have
the point ot thread end of netdle coming through
at second position, pull it right. ont and you have
made. dne stitch, A large knot at end -of twine
will keep it from shpping through, Now, proceed”
right round the ase, then turn the mattres®over

and do another rowof stitches, pull down the tuft
tices firmly after replacing tufts, and your mattress
should be equal to a new one.—Mr. Arthur J,

Bendy in a talk on October 4.
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This Week in the Garden.
Aea are Inany gandens, including some quite

Amal ones, in which the ground londs itself
to the conetruction of o drv-wall garden.

And there is no better time than the present for
building a wall, for planta put in now will be-
come. established and give a fair display noxt
spring.

The particular stonefor the purpose is a matter
of taste, but sandstones and limestones are best.
It is well not to haveall the stones of exactly the
same size or shape. The soil that-ia used hetween
the stones and at the back of the wall is an
important factor, See that it is a pood prowing
medium and worked for at least two: feet behinl
the wall,

While building is procecding the plants should
be placed between the layers of ‘stones, Spread

“the roots out so that they can getinto the bank of
soll behind the wall. Thia method of planting
is far more sntistactory than attermpting to plant
alter the wall hos been built.
_ Where, the walls atc over three feet -high
it ia advisable to give them a few inchos of
battcr—ie. a slope backwards, It. requirca very
little.and is hardly noticeable except on very high
walls, yet itadds considerubly to the stability of
the wholo work. Some of the best wall plants to
Rive macaes of oclouraro Finks, Aubristias, Arnbis,
Perennial Candytuft, Alyssum and the Heliantho-
ninimns or Rotk Roses,

Most Chryzanthemums must now be housed, but
it if advisable to leave the very lato varieties in the
pan eo tong as possible; placing them in a sheltered
but open place, Thos put under glass must. have
an abundant supply of air at the top and. bottom
ventilaters during night and day, until they become
accustomed to their hew quarters,
When gathering apples gnc peats, a note should

-be mode of any trees on which the fruite are affected
‘by the disesse"known aa ‘ecwb.” In mild eases the
bietiizhes ore éGhly skin deep, but bad) attacks
ease the froits to crack. When pruning these -
trees in the wittter scabbed shoots and spura should
be removed, and early next spring the treea ehould
be ‘sprayed as o prétéction againat a repetition of
aieee the Raya! Harticutaerad Societys

obtth. :

Granny's Cake.
__ Cream J eupful of butter with DP cup of granulated
sugar. Add ] ete, Mix with licked of flee, | tea-
apoonful of mixed spies. Stir 1 teaspoonful of ecds
inte a cupful of apple sauce, then alternately add |
2 little of the sauce and a little of tho flour to the
butter-cugar-og@ mixture, until all ia well blended. .
Beat thoroughly. (f desired } capfal of chopped
rairins or nuts maybe added.) Pourinto a square,
well-greased tin, and bake in o moderately hob
oven. The cake may bo cutinto squares and stored

in’ a: tin:

To Freshen Faded Carpets. |
Thoroughly brash with o «tiff hondbrush, then

take: a ple-dish with about 1 pint of tepid water,
edd | dessertspoonful of liquid ammonia, dip brish
in guid, brush and then wipe with clean duster,
renéwing the water as required and colour will be
restored,

To Wash Blankets.
Dissolve.1 ounce of ghoe in 1 pint of hot water.

Fill the bath with hot water. Stir in gle water,
Put blanket in bath, leave | hour, stirring o¢ca-
Honally. Put through wringer, then rinse in hot
water, stirring again. Tut -on line, when dry will |
be fluffy and quite like new.—Fron Listener's
Talk of Septembar 24,
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LISSENOLA Portable, Model No, 4—
THIS PLAYS LIKE A PEDESTAL,

Price ES. FT. 6.

ae
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Ocrosen &, 1638,
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») you AN ENCORE (;
| ANYTIME You LIKE/|!

You've heard, perhapa, the latest show in town. You can hear it all again—and in your
own home—musical ‘gems full in volume, redolent of the life and gaiety of the theatre,
it you have one of the new cabiriet Lissenola Gramophénes with the eight-foot, wood horn.
Sheer delight—because the Lissenola Gramophone'is able te reproducd the lightest of music
as well as the most sonorous; ‘it can bring out the overtones of a “cello juet aa well as it
will reproduce the barmoncs that give the saxophone or ukulele their awn characteristic
sound. Jt misses nothing that is on therecord and adds nal @ sound. For ong reason

BECAUSE THE HORN INSIDE A LISSENOLA CABINET IS EIGHT FEET LONG!
A long horn—that is one secret. When LISSEN discovered. the way to dispose of a horn
8 fect im length, and entirely of wood, inide o standard size gramophone cabinet then
LISSEN found one big thing towards the making of an almost perfect gramophone, No
other gramophone has such a long horn—that is a big redtod why no other gramophone
play just lke a LISSENOLA.
If you want an ordinary cabinet gramophone first‘ hear the LISSENOLA Portable model
No. 4, which, although a portable, actually playd like any ordinary cabinet gramophone
bust costs you much leas than a cabinet ta acquire. you want a gramophone with a voice
hke an organ which will play everything to you wit
such truth that-you will almoet see the surgers and the
orchestras before:your very eyes. then give pour home
one of the new LISSENG A Cabinet models.

SSENO
REG TRADE MARK

GRAMOPHO
Awtumer nightie ace here=o gramophone ln the
komme to the complement to radia: There in a
srareopkene koom on. tt you wont a LESENOLA

te

  

YOU CAN USE IT AS
A LOUDSPEAKER, TOO,
The Lisenala Cobinet-Modela are ready

Gtted with a esmplete loodspeaker uals,
wo that you con attecli a radta set to the

terminals proveded and wee the wonderful

filoct hern ga your loudspeaker, You

will say pou wever have beard tadic

repreduction lhe it belore #

te

cotinet model far this winter; onde i a, 2 we
saprct alanel immediately

ie take them in: relahon.

pxH

io he oo heavily

kaoked with eidere that bail akeall ket corpled

Order direct from
facta giving deslkey's meme and oddyess il

7 DAYS’ APPROVAL.
Ceder, keowing that we give you a7 days’ approval
and that i yau return either the. rive LA 4a
or the Portable No, 4 ta the factory within T days
oa orecept weewill willingly relund every penny of
your money. !

Conrenient payrianta cin ha
arranged upon Foqaeec.

LISSEN LIMITED,
Friara Lane, Fichmand.,

SUrrey. -

UManering Director =

Thos. H. Calo.)

Other models to sult every taste in furnitere
and at every price as artilable—erite for

MODEL LN 424.

LISSENOLA Jacobean Concole,
Mode! LN 424. fo Ook as lilustroted.

£9.9.0.  
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Broadcasiing and the Future—VII,
 

RADIO TIMES

And what is Education?
Dr. Costley-White, Headmaster of Westminster School, in this final article in our series on Broadeasting and the

Future, points out that the policy of true education should be the provision of provocative and stimulating
ideas and that the future value of broadcasting as an educational. force lies not

only in its regular transmissions of definitely educational talks and. lectures, but
in its continuing to mould the listener’s character by imteresting him

in the

HAT broadcasting is we know. Tt is
one of the most potent, as it 1s one-of

the newest, forces in modern life,
Fortunately. from the outset, with a fore-
sight which we English make mo claim
commonivy to exhibit, its powers
have been marshalled under a cen-
tralized control, at once wise, OPen-

minded, and-generous. But what. is
education ? oh is nothing less: than

the hte-long process of moulding
human character. It begins in the

Nursery } it assumes a More spécial-

wed form during the progressive
stages of school; at does not cease
when enfranchised manhood brings
in its further snecessions of ‘ danger-
Os Its “instruments” are
experience, teaching, and suggestion

—that is, the deliberate or the «an-
conscious influence of personalities.
Nor is the influence of personalities
confined to those which ire still alive

The influence. of a. man’s, life, his
books, his art, long after he is dead
is none the less petsonal influence.
_it is clear that, the meaning. of

education being. this, im such a
process the part played by the system
of broadcasting is. very great, Is it
too much to say that it 1s compar-
able with the invention of the
printing press and the provision of
free compulsory schooling. im its
capacity, to affect. the character of
an entire nation ?...The listener is
being educated without knowing: it.
He is listening.. to a sympathetic
friend, unknewn and. tnseen,- whe
has something good. to share with
him. He can escape in a moment,
if fis company fails to interest him,
without hurting anybody's feelings,
From the contact with another
mind he will time and again derive a
thought which will linger in his own.
He will have gained a new idea, which
wil change his outlook, compel. him
to fresh study of books or men or things—
in a word, contribute to re-shapehis character,
Perhaps, without irreverence, one may draw
a parallel. Why-did the greatest of all
educators habitually speak in parables ?
Not, as was sometimes supposed, in order
to conceal truth; but because, speaking to
a mixed and shifting audience of varied
Capacities, experiences, and interests, He
realzed that thus from’out of His universal
message one mind would be receptive of one
point, another of another. Similarly, from
the comprehensive utterances of the B.B.C.,
some thoughts will strike home here, others
only there. There may be some hearers,

aoe
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too, who came merely to be amused and went
away exalted,
Thus far I have considered broadcasting

in it general- aspect as indirectly, but in-

 
Dr. H. COSTLEY-WHITE.

We will come presently to its specific
educational progtammes designed for the
young. Lhe former 1s the more important
consideration: for “life is. but thought,’
and the B.B.C. ts daily pouring out material
for thought to thousands of listeners. It
matters intensely what material is provided
and howit 1s utilized. Most of us have not
been accustomed to think at all: it is too
dificult an exercise, Hitherto we have not
even bothered much to. provide ourselves
with material to stimulate thought, But
here we get it unawares. Welisten froma
variety of motives, and the arresting idea
which seizes ws comes after, not from what
we hear, but from what, as it were, WE over-
hear. The lecturer, whatever his topic,
has set us on a ‘track which leads us to pro-
fitable studies in fields far trom his original

surrounds

theme,
was that he inspired us—a new spirit was
in ourlives,

: 1 education. may not be the set purpese of the
escapably, an educational force inthe country. | B.B.C.,

 
aaea

him.

He set owt to interest us the issue

To be an instrument of national

but thats what it proves to be.
There are some who complain

that the programmes are too! high-.
braw.- Woulkt they not be the first
to resent it, as small schoolboys

will, 1 they were played down. to
and deprived of what was worth
having ¢ Broadcasting may. well
provide” entertainment “and amuse: j

ment, a5 it. does. “But ‘that is
net enough, --Nor -are-“entertain-
ment and improvement... mutually-
exclusive aims, Rielit iy regulated

they “are complementary to each
other, and “often,~ indeed, may be
identica. Broadcasting should do
for education what it. has been

. doing: it should feed the minds of
its hearers with good matter, awaken

their imagination and train their
taste,

It has already been suggested that
not only the definitely educational
lectures, but all that the wireless says
to us, and the music that it plays to
us, helps to educate our countrymen
in a very real sense. These things
serve to nourish, to quicken, to rehne.
What can the B.B.C. do directly for
schools? Encouraging experiments
have been made, A remarkable
testimony to what has been achieved
in the elementary schools has re-
cently been published in a Report of
a special mvestigation made in the
county of Kent. ~The Director of
Education for that county. sums up
the results when he says: * Broad-
cast lessons can never supersede the
teacher. Qn the other hand, the

teacher cannot afford to ignore the new in-

strument which science has put into his

hands, Moreover, the usefulness of wireless
today is no indication of what it may
nitimately become.’ It is clear that there

is a wide field for a series of school lectures

by expert teachers, not to replace but to

reinforce the lessons given in the schools,
and to suggest methods and resources for
further study of the subjects. Greater
use of such advantages will doubtless be
made as the mechanical means of receiving
the sounds in a. class-room “become
more perfect and accessible. ‘In ‘secon-
dary schools’ one can imagine how much
the study of modern languages might be
assisted by carefully-timed lectures and
recitations given by foreigners speaking their
Own Tongues.
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H.T. Current in abundance
with the Oldham H.T. Accumulator

and the Oldham H.T.

The Oldham
H.T. Charger
If you use electric light you can ¢harge
your H.T. Accumulator at home with
this Oldhom HT. Charger. Tt firs mearly
to the side of the Oldham HT. Accumu-
lator but cam also be used with any other
make. [ethos no valves, no moving patta,
nothing. to wear out and nothing to
renew: Works while yousleep. nm or
off ar the turn of a switch.

in 2 Models for A.C. or D.C. Mains

A.C, CHARGER §55/-
D.C. CHARGER 40/-

incarnorating Usratinghous Afetal
Roctifer under Cisrce,

Ask your dealer
about it.

ETTER than an H.T. Dry
Battery—cheaper than an
H.T. Eliminator—in add-

ition no crackling noises or hum.
Small wonder that thousands
upon thousands of Oldham H.T.
Accumulators have been sold
during the past two years. And
now comes the new Oldham H.T.
Charger. If you have hesitated
to purchase an Oldham H.T.
Accumulator owing to lack of
facilities for taking it to

Charger
Oldham H.T, Charger you have
the finest possible source of high

tension for your Set. No matter
whether your receiver is large or
small it needs adequate HLT.
Current. If the H.T. voltage is
too low you will not pick up
distant stations. Ifthe consump-
tion of your Set is too high, an
H.T. Dry Battery soon loses its
energy and must be replaced—a
constant expense. If you use an

H.T. Eliminator with

a garage to be charged an insufficient output

this wonderful new “motorboating”isalmost

Oldham H.T. Charger certain. Your cheapest,

will come as a boon. safest and most depend-
able H.T. is an Oldham

With an Oldham HT. Per 10-Volt Block —7.T, Accumulator and
Accumulator and an Complete withtwo plugsand

=

oyC)idham H.T.Charger
length of connecting cable

Extra large capacity §,500 milliamps @{=

Wooden trays extra if required. Ash your tireless deoler
fo show them te vou.

 

H.T. Accumulators
idham && Son, Ltd. Denton, Manchester,

2 ies * Benton 21 (4h reed
Glagow: 74, Roberta Sieve, C2. Telemhone: Central 00.

London (hiice-: 20; 1: iow Stroct, Kings Crom, HAC

Terminus; 4446 (3 Hnesh GB) seid
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OcToRER 5, 1028.
 or SpeeliaeenionianctnalEleeeeionien! RADIOTIMES
The Twentieth andi Concluding Chapter of

Bohun Lynch’s Romance, ‘Old Magic.’
: EHOLD a. door,’ quoted Carlew, as
B Simon, witha tremendous blowof his

pickaxe, burst it from its hinges.
A low, narrow, stone-lined passage ran

beneath the tower, sloping downwards.
Simon went to fetch candles, no one at
Hamadon having an electric torch. Onhis
return, Rooke and he led the way. After a
few yards there was a sharp tuming and they
found themselves at the top of an almost
precipitous incline,

 

‘Come on,” he said, and immediately
began to pill away more stones.
The little room was not more than eight

feet square, though higher, It was empty,
except for that which Carlew had seen—
again the presentment of the image,
but a statue this time, sculptured in
the round and standing on a low pedestal.
It was of an indeterminate colour, nearly
biack.
 

parts of which were
roughly hewn in steps
irom the living rock, .

 

_ MUSIC OF“THE

 

 

‘So you see,’ Rooke said ds they sat’ that
afternoon im the courtyard of Hamadon's,
‘you see the old magic wins. There are
many thousands of pounds’ worth of gold in
that old ungodly idol—for it is that, and
for all that Simon's superstition about it
may make him say, it will melt down
most satisfactorily. And I will not sur-
render to the syndicate."

“ Yor will mot surrender ?*
* The old man died
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this morning, as you
know.’ the —anti-

 
 

Scrambling and
sliding, the font men
made their way dewn
the shaft-like tunnel

London and Darentry.

Sunday, October 7- [ |
5.45. urch Cantata. 3.30-5.15.° Military Band. |

WEEK. quarian said simply,
 

_ Daventry Experimental Other Stations.

3.309.195. Manchester,

“I walk ‘into his
shoes. I knew no
more than you what
was in-store for me,=

The

until the increasing g.§-10.30, Emilio Colombo 9.0-10.30. Orchestral Concert. British Trio, when I came down
dampness of the walls Se, Bee SPeRRORE. | $45- Bach Church Cantata. || here “Simon “saw
and thesight (As bo oie er ft .| So Segoe - || ‘the likeness when he
underfoot warned 2 ; ; | ; , came into the bar
them that they were ee an Recital, South- 6.30-8.0. Light Music. (Or-, 935-110. Cardiff. Vicar of ofthe inn. Face and5 : wark Cathedral. | chestra, pianist, singer). akeficld* (L. Lehmann). ;
approaching the 9.3 Virtuoso String VYolce—cxact. |
river. There the = ‘Guartet. : | ate knew my grand-
passage prew less Tuesday, Oct. 9. r= ~ || mother was. a Devon
steep and Rooke, a ”,45-9.0,. Military Band. 10.1§-10.35. Recital (Segovia). -7.45-9.0. Glasgow. Pro- || Woman. I have only
few paces ahead of || in | “‘gramme by Dublin Artists, |) Just learned that she
Simon, suddenly
found himself knee-
deep in water,

"There's the ruin
ofan old cow. house
just above here," said

Wednesday, Oct, 10,

Thursday,Oct.Oct. 11.

 

Simon,

~~

§.3§-10.30.6.30.Hungarian Nation- 9.0-4.30. Bournemouth Muni-/ 7-4§-0.0.

‘that must have. || — al Programme. cipal-Orchestra. |

been part of Hama- || Friday, Oct. 12.

don’sin the old days,’

|

|| 0-19.90. Sy Symphony, 9.0-10.10. From the Comic

said Rooke; ‘no ___Gonecert. —— — eeeceea S|
doubt: there was a Saturday, Oct. 13.
way out,’ 3.30-5.15. he sashpee 3:30-4:30. Cae -

i 30-1000. tt co 7
A few yards PASSO: oe | ee ymphony | 0

 

farther on the tunnel

3.454.45. String Quartet and
Lees

to.20-11.0. Ballad Concert.

| = |

3.0-4.30. Military Band.
| 6.30.0, Light Irish Music
| (Orchestra),
| =9:15-30-25. Military... Band.

 

[0.20-11.0, Aberdecn,
tish Music.

Orchestra, Wales.

9.44-4.45. Glasgow,
: Orchestral Concert.

7-45-9.0. Belfast. Prograrene
Open Air" Music.

9-35-0035: Newcastle. Band.

was a Hamadon.
She changed her
name before she was
marmied. She. was

|| ashamed of it. The
| old man knew, when

Cardiff. National | Simon brought me
here. “He°and all

_ |} Hamadons of the
Light) past Have kept

~~ - records of the race,
so far as they have
been able to. That
list of names that

Scot-

  
 

began to slant up
wardsagain. Theyhadpassedunderthestream,|
For some little way before this point the

rock ended and the passage. was once more
supported by uremortared stone work. As
they paused, Carlew suddenlyctied out.
The stones of which the arched roof and

sides of the passage had been built had
ge been of snail size, but they had now
come to a place where m uch TEeET stones were
at These they examined. Sure enough,
there were three rows of od
“Three rows of unpolished stones,’ said

Carlew. ‘ Let's have the crowbar,’
Simon handed it. back to him, while

Harvester held his candle, Carlew pushed the
point of the bar in the space between two
of the stones, He pulled to one side and both
stones shifted. He worked the point a little
farther in, and before long, a larger stone
above the first two projected far enough to
be lifted out, Two or three others speedily
followed and Carlew was able, by kneeling
down, to put his arm with the candle into
the opening. He could now sec 8 small
square chamber cut out of the rock, with

some dark shape at the far side.

aee , eae aee _ a = ial

 

They stood for a moment, staring.
the silence was broken by Simon.
"Dont touch it,” he exclaimed, his voice

trembling, all the deep superstition of
Hamadon finding yoice ma terrified out-

burst, “Don’t go near it.’
Rooke teck no notice, but. went up to the

crude and hideous statue and laid his hands
upon it.

‘ Bronze, I suppose,' he muttered with a
look at Carlew.
One on either side they tried to moveit,

without the faintest success,
Harvester “now came forward,

the frightened Simon.
"Let me look,’ he said calmly—but there

was the shghtest hint of authority im his
tone, as who should say, ‘Here's something
T understand '—' Hold my candle,” he added
to Carlew.
He leaned forward and examined the

image with close care. Then he took out
a penknife and scraped at the surface of
the bent elbow, There came immediately
an answering streak of brilliant metal.

* The image is made of pure gold,’ he said,

Then

ignoring

 

was torn out of the
pocket-book— those

the family from the
down to the eighteenth

were the heads of
earliest known
century.’

“Heads. of the: family,’ Rooke went. on
dreamily. ‘I wonder if you will under-
stand if I tell you? Hamadon—the village
and the property around—are. what is left
of something without parallel. It. was
never subdued: in its immermost heart it
was utterly inviolate. It was never con-
quered by Roman, Saxon, or Norman.
And yet only the head of the family and
one or two of the trusted elders ever knew
ihe secret, though the people of the place
must have -had a sort of subconscious
understanding of it.
What secret ? “ asked Tom Carlew.
“Hamadon has been untouched, Think

what I said—unconquered. Part of England,
af Devon? Geographically—that is all.
Hamaden has always been and is—a tiny
kingdom, and I,’ he added, with a glance
at the drawn blinds before him in the tower
— [am the King.’

THE -END.
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v SIR LANDON RONALD srites:—

November 1925. . August 1928.

“TI use your Cosmos Universal “Ifeellmust zwriteandtellyou ofthe ab-
Valve Set in my own home simply solutejoy the new machine is to myself, my .
because Ifind that its tonal re- family.and myfriends. I have never heard
production 1s purer and more anything more remarkable, and it leaves
musical than any other stnular the set hadfrom you two orthree. years
set I have come across.” ago, and thought so good, miles behind.”

. A testimonial from such an acknowledged musical authority (The Principal of the
Guildhall School of Music andfamous Conductor) is most gratifying. No doubt the
volume and clarity of the new Met-Vick A.C. §-valve Receiver is even better than
that of the Cosmos Universal §-valve Set which Sir Landon had originally, but
the most far-reaching and important improvement is that these Met-Vick Mains
Operated Sets work entirely from the electric light socket or wall plug whatever
the supply, without Accumulators or High Tension Batteries.

This is the great advance, ‘No batteries, no wornes, no expense, yourelectric light bill
hardly feels it. Always 100% good and no “hum.” A grear step towards perfection.

Ask your dealer fo arrange a-demonitranon and smd for descriptive pablications—and, if desired,
jor particulars of conveniet fore purchase farms.

MET-VICK
SETS - VALVES + COMPONENTS _..

eka

14

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD.: 155 Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2   
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How Paok Peekeiied His Cantatas.
One of the most noteworthyoe ever undertaken by the B.B.C..is the broadcasting on Sunday evenings of
Bach’s great series of Chure Cantatas. The accompanying article by Dr. Sanford Terry, author of * Bach :
a Biography’ and ‘ Bach’s Cantata Texts,’ will interest manylisteners, as showing the great difficulties under
which the composer laboured in not only the weekly composition but the weekly performance of his Cantatas.

Cantata was a piece of concerted music
having its

I: the usage of Bach's generation the

appointed place” in. the
Lutheran ‘liturgy of churches whose re-
sources permitted its ,performance, It
differed from.the Anglican anthem in, the
jact that its use was restricted toa par-
tituiar service, the so-called Haupteottis-
dienst, on Sundays and certain festivals.
The materials for the Cantata’s perform -

ance, in Leiipaig ¢and elsewhere, were provided
by two organizations controlled and main-
tained bythe. municipal . Rath (Council),
—(1) the Town's Musicians :(Stadtinusici),
and (2) the Town School (Stadtschule}.
The Stadtmusici were a corporation of
official players, string and wind, whose duties
included the obligation to assist the Cantor
in the performance of the Cantata. and
musi¢ of similar character—the annual
Passion music, festival Magnificet and Te
Dewm. With the rest of the service they had
no concern, and were free, as they still are,
to leave the church gallery after. comi-
pleting their restricted part in it. In
Leipzig they met Bach's requirements very
hi adequately, both in numbers and efficiency.
He was consequently driven also to employ
amateurs.among. his choristers, or members
of the University Musical Society, of which
he was for many years conductor.

Bach's singers were furnished by the
foundationers of St. Thomas's School, the
principal Stadtschule, ancestors of the green-
capped |Thomaner of today. They mum-
bered fifty-five, only a fraction of whom
(distinguished as chorus Primns or Prins
coeins musteus) sang the Cantata, For, like
other Stadtschulen, St. Thomas's provided

’ cheirs for all the churches under the Council's
‘control, Hence, in addition to his: title as
Cantor, Bach styled. himself ‘ Director
Musices Lipsiensis,” signifying his * wider
responsibility. Thus, every Sunday morm-
aE, four separate processions were conducted
by a master or prefect from the school to the

particular church éach served, Bach himself

attending the cherns primus to that one of
them im which the Cantata was to he Suing,
Only two of the four churches had this

Thomas's and St. Nicolas’s:
the two Hauptkirchen, The latter nsed its
cown-Cantor and choir for its week-diy ser-  

provision of church choirs to be the: chief
and peculiar function of Stadtschulen, re-
stricting their class-rooms to youths possessed
of good voices or exhibiting musical ability.
Bach exercised his right to examine and re-
port on candidates for admission, but the
Council did not always accept his conclusions,
preferred youths whom he had marked as
incompetent, and on occasion even admitted

candidates he had not ¢xamined at all. Of
his fifty-bve singers.in 1730 only seventeen
Were able to sing his music, and he classed as

many more as ‘ useless." Thus, his Cantata
choir, or ¢lerus #rimus, did not exceed
twenty m mumber, Moreover, it supplied
all four vocal parts... For St. Thomas's was
not a cho-school of the English pattern, a
body of sopranos trainedto co-operate with
wofessional adult altes, tenors, and basses,
ts scholars frequently stayed on at school

tll they had turned twenty, even twenty-
one, and not rarely entered it when they
were little short of twenty. Consequently,
Bach's Cantata choir was juvenile, adolescent,
nnmature, il-balanced : In 1744-5, at a time
when he procced his last set of Cantatas
with their stupendous choruses on choral
melodies, if numbered five sopranos, two
altos, three tenors, and seven valiant but
ineffectual basses !

Let us accompany Bach and his chorus
primes to St. Thomas's for Hauptgottes-
dienst on aSunday morning outside Advent
and Lent, when Cantatas were not §
The school, in Its lofty building hard by the
church, has risen early: for at 6.30 acm
St. Thomas's middle bell, a veteran of 250
years, has boomed its seniices note over
the city, and the God-fearing ‘citizens are
already arriving, some on foot, others in
chairs, for an arduows session of worshrp.

The service becins at seven, but soon after
the pee ctarted its tolling the
scholars have assembled in the dining-hall,
ready to Paves to their several duties:
The younger (soprani) ‘are garbed m. black
cloth suitsand cloaks, the elders are breeched
and wigged. At 6.45-Bach enters fromhis
own wing of the school building. He, too,
is in black, but.a-white cambric ‘shirt, fitting
closely routrd Ins meck, 15 wisible at his

wrists. He wears..a round wig and his

Caritor’s gown ; in his hand is the MS, of the
vices, but was served by Bach’s chorus | impendmg Cantata, to which probably he
Primus on Cantata Sundays,
and by his chorns secundus,
or Motet smeers, on the
Sunday following,

Relatively to the anusi¢

they had to perform, Bach's
SInwers were inadequate in
tmunber, immature in quality
anid ability: At the root of
Ins di Ficuttics was the fact
that his generation no
Joncer tolerated the medieval
tratitior which “Held” the

i
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has just given the finishing touches. At a
siemal the chorus privins descends to the
church square, crosses. it to the south-
western porch and climbs the broad stairway
to the choir-gullery on the western wall.
The organist, GGrner, is already at the key-
board ‘of the larger of the two organs at the
back of the gallery, the Stadtmusici also
are assembled, preparing ‘their instruments
and conning their- parts in Bach's, or ‘his
wite's, sturdy script; Towards ‘the front of
the gallery stands a clavicembalo at which
Bach takes his seat, while his singers place
their caps and cloaks on benches at the back
and remain there till summoned to their
places at the balustrade in. front,

At seven .o'clock the booming bell is
silent, and candlesticks are set upon the altar
in. the distant chancel beyond the lowarch.of
the central tower. The organist beginsa
voluntary and the clergy enter from the
vestry wearing white surplices, large besfeater
rufis round their necks, and birettas; One
of them proceeds to the altar, another to the
lectern beneath the central. chancel arch,
and the service begins, First, an old-style
Motet ts sune by the choir, and thereafter
the essential parts of the ancient Roman
Office are sung or intoned from thealtar—
the Kyrie, Gloria in Encelsis, and Collect.
The. Epistle is read from. the Jectern and a
seasonal hyron follows it, between each verse
‘ef which the organist preambles. The
Gospel is then sung by the minister at the
altar, and the ‘Nicene Creed follows; in-
toned. by choir and congregation. Tt -is
now about 7.40 a.m., and the moment for
the Cantata’s performance has arrived.
The clergy withdraw to the vestry, Bach's
singers gather round .the clayicembalo, his
instrumentalists complete their tuning, the
orpamst his eee Bach raises his
right hand, which grips a folded paper, and
the Cantatehepa s duration is normally
twenty minutes, and, i it 16 in two. parts,
the second follows the sermon, which, with

its prélummary hymn, fills an hour, from
8 too. Church notices, lengthy prayers,
the General Confession and Absolution
follow, and, after pronouncing the
Pauline Benediction, the preacher vacates
the pulpit. The administration of the Holy
Supper then proceeds, Hymns, and some-
times a Motet; are’sung in the course of it,

and) at midday the heroic
a congregation troops out of

Pn church, to snatch a hasty
repast before the Mittelglocke
again summons it to Vespers
at 7.45 p.m, For Bach and
his chorus primus, however,
the weck's chief dutyis over,
and another of his stypen-
cous masterpieces, the series
of which we.are now hearing
broadcast, has been launched
on the sea of immortality.  
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Bach Cantata
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ne Wines. OncoresTRA

Conducted by Jom ANSEL
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Traci OORT. 5 eed oo fou e igala:s ROPES

Tore Pobrn, Serbia *............-Hirie Cundedl

$52. (corer Parcen and Orchestra
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0 Crances Draper (Clarinet) and Orchestra
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Moorish Rhapsody (irom “The Cid") “Massenet
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| 5.45 iach Church Cantata
Nie Het }

Relaged- tram he Chokh aH the Af eeloly,
Eerieink

O- Comar,. Taou Bureen Lain oF Gan"

Lovise Tams toy (Rontan)

Donory ED ORay (Contralta)
Tom Process (Tenor)
ABRTHUR CRassten {Bass}

i, DL, (ares ccc Ae (Crom tiie)

Poe. BRMiSGHAM STUDIO CrORTS woe
ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Jogserna Lewia

(The worda of the Comata wit he four! on- page 19)

Next week's Cauntatwia No. GOs" Telly will len
Rreuzstab gerne trogen” [TD with my crosa-stail}}

DAVENTRY
187 WC.)
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Emilio Colombo

and

| His Orchestra
 

aml only Inst Feat the Viteray, Lord Trewin
pail a tribute to him for hia preat, though un-
OfGecial part, in helping, towards tho saalution,
a the hyd ditieulty in South Affe, ? Reeoa
ciation” ia the keynote af hia life and work
He has Wittten, several books, chief af whieh
are * The Ronaiddanie im Tilia,’ aad
on social problema amtitieed

7
fi. hek

6.45 Tar Wrrr's Goon Cavse «

Appeal on behalf of the Warehousemen
i lovks anil Draper’ Shanks at Pasles it dAddmgton, by the Hon, Guormery "reveMoney, Chairman of the Board o si

of the Schogla.
AT Purley’ and Addingtan, in Sure
i af tha finest echoole in the
known, “of coures, to most pepe
trade, and to them come fathor lest hye eck
girls fram every section of. the tracks throughout

(eat Brithin and Norther Eston.

f AT Likera it

We re

country, w ely

in the tertile

 

Piping down the valleys will
ty Ganyiher

When Dan deg, myares

aofa Dredd

When tirst my way to fair I todk
/ ; : | iS Alia rraiiin

iyoning Hy mn PPurcedl, arr. Bari

448 Oncusires

Suite, Jox PEnfints * ’Chibbeen

TRIE eke a a ewes ae ee

Overture, © Cocksigne ",..... Elgar

feos byes lis piaces for Paw

Duet, writhen: whit he. was
thirty-four Gieet-selectod a-fow aac
orchestrate: theme, These: chacminis

SeMeet toa on he pretly Wes ok

children incheda mmiatire Aare,

ploturing 2 procession approach
And passing iho the cisianes, a
Oradie Song for Minted Strings and
Woodwind, on Jnprovinfu,” guh-
titlecd Phe Pegtop, ck Dhak had hee]

Hattie Nuahend’ and Drive Wife, and

finally a hallragmn scone, The Gale,   

From the great retail stores and
the big’ wholesale watehouses in
the cities, and from thetiny Hirapers’
atienpaes in -the: temotest + iEline tlw
children come, when the father ]
cred before he° had time to Ploviciesadequately for their’ futur: Fur
seventy-five. years the Schools jinn
heen clothing are IMAMthea
POUNEStere, nied nob one. piciue
then the "sane “aod “eeduedticn
whith ie given by our preat Public
Schdols, but haane hing ther out on
business carcers; and witching aver
their interests for the firet fox
of their busmead Tivig: **

Contributions. should be addressed
to the Seoniary, Schoola’ ‘Gitice:Wakefield House, 32, ;
ea

Chi

 
Veurs

Cheapside,

8.50 WRATWER Forecasr Ceeen iz.
News Buteerie; Local
menbe | Dacuery anti)
Fortast

Anrode.

Shipping

 

SORATONE te a Rit tire of

London, the town of the Cock.
1s. Russell Hill School, at Purley, is one of the big schools for children

connected with the drapery trade, for which an appeal will be broad-The meaning of Elgar's tunes will
be apparent to call wii. dear them,
As the pageant passes, we sea
number of ptople ia hurry, p sober
citizen or two, a pair of lovers, a cheeky svinia-
ture: version of the sober" citizen” a twnilnarcd
band, first in the distance and then cloea by,

the lovers. seeking seclasion in a chorch, andl
the street aoain with tts familiar acdocitinis.

515.. A Missionary ‘Talk,...Br. Gannon Ropenre:
CLE. Min, ! A Doctor Among tha Demon
Worshippers"

5.30 Readings. from
Besray’s ! Prrenny's Proarres ¥

T—Canistian's Serra Forin

AOWthat the series of ‘Songa of tha Bible'
4 I har none Le. Atk ond, HiT Die rest ing rae

“mente of readiiga begins. This is the tercen-
ichery year of John Bunyan, the “mepiread
tinker,’ most English of writere, whose ‘ Pilgrim's
Progress" is not only a fine spiritual autobia-
triphy, birt a magnificent pices of rugged, virile,
Unaterted prose; the prise of a man who wrote
for the sake‘ of what he hed to acy without
moch caring low ho “said it, but whos “atyle
eprings from passionate sincerity and the in-
fluence of img familiarity with the great English
ofthe Bible. The readings from Banyan twill
‘ontintea until Christmas, * and ineheda rary
of the most famons inéidenis jn the journey
of Chrintian from the City of Destraction to
the Geleetial City.

: (Se also page 1D)

5.0 A Religions Service
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oar Pentrtion than Mir. 0. B. Andrews, whia

walt Alena, Canibricdpe, iid aa member of the

Pembroke College Atission,  ‘Wahworth, be wert

aut to Tndia, im.4 aaoone of the Brothers of
the Cambridge Mission to Delhi. ‘Foday thereis
no Englishman more trusted in India by Indians,
from the least peasint to the two celebrities,
Tagore and Gandhi, who are his ¢lose personal
freetiabe, On Sererciostacins be has bon eheson

by Tridians oa “a spokeeman- for their country,

ONE OF THE DRAPER‘'S SCHOOLS

cast from London and Daventry

 

From the Studio

Conducted by the Rev. C.F. Axpmews, MA.

Order of Serpice:

Hymn, ‘Jesu, Lover of my soul’ .(A, and. M.
No. Losy” “=e

Prayer’ oo).
Hibls Reading—St, John. xiv

Hymm,:‘ When I survey the wondrous Cross '
A. ard MM. No. 108},

Address by tha Rey. C,-F. Axprews, MA,
Prayer

' t
Hymn, "0 Love that will mot let -nie ‘co’

(AS aM, So, bo)
Benediction,

{5 an interpreter af the East and ‘of the Weat
“ to tne another, few mon have dona mere i104

will give. the address in the broadtast servis
Lonight, After. a time ag Vieo-Principal of Weat-

 

 

95 An Orchestral Concert
aieConon and his Oncursrea

SILVIO SMELL (Baritone)
Meaan ‘Troon (Séprand)

Relayed from the Hotel Victaria

ORCHESTRA

Overture to ' Orphowa’ . 2.25.66. d sees Ghek

SiLvio SoyeLI

Melody, “Bi vous Vavics cornpria’ (If you had
TUCO eas acd oes yee ece wa anos naw e aca ce Te

ilecan ‘Faomas

“Air, * Mon mit dur* (Tell: me not; from * Dion

fee se eee ede geen oeea

ORCHESTRA
Caueacian Sabe. 454.220 ee 3) fad

a 4 - : arr * forkSuite, * Cauenserne *. So... Re Cavottitee

Eannio Coromno (Violin)

Mienmieee Capri Pek on eae eas Pa Reratali r
WEEE eid nde eee ee cae ea DMolopibe

RCHESTRA

Bekect ic from * FA ida, f ihe he a ese eerie Vi pale.

SILVIO AIDELT -

Wah see cers e teesa feetateeees 2 eahdelad
Printavera (Spring) 0.5 .sce00. cee Lerindglty

Atncas ‘Taroaris

Nymphe anid Fauna ........ pea vateas Beimberg

Oncnesrra

second Hungarian Rhapeoty ....0.s... Laat

10.30 Epilogue
* Parables *
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. ie reneeee 2.0 i :| SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7 |,, °°,.|| The Medicine Habit |
‘ dn irmi - ;

| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENT AL Studio is NOT necessary.
(491.0 m. 610 ko.) : : /

LeESoe: PROU Pe LOKI ADD EXEPT WEEE OTHER WER STA Orchestra Nature has provided a simpler way /

—more effective, more lasting.
; A MILITARY BAND : a

| _ PROGRAMME 9.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT CONSTIPATION 1S THE ROOT OF MOST
. {From Birminghant) (Fron, Birminghom) BODILY ILLS. IT CAN BE PREVENTED OR
. Tae Cire oy Branxeawam Pouce Baxp Ter Biearsonam Sropio AUGMENTED REMEDIED EASILY AND NATURALLY.

Conducted by Hicnann WAssent.

iiotch fram * The Queen of Sheba"... Geauned

OncCHlsrha

(Leader, Foaxk Carrer.)

 

The whole tendency of modern ideas on health ia
rorkind * F z= elszol rp, Heflort Conducted by Josera Lewis 1

| Overtare to’ Ruy Blas” Menoelseohn, a: , Melfort Sed Oy ato ko breske ayn from Chas aivtlon<thia Sie in

Watren Gurwxe (Tenor) Overture toa Greek Tragedy... +.+«5 Bantock Seaeons oSeeeeeap theycan only
Pierinie oo cciae e ae Ortandto. Monnan ss hs tla 5 a mi alleviated By tind eontinus ise of medicine sundiaati ates Orlando Me 0) RaMOND ANDERTON, Bantock 8 ae by a system of selfdootoring. Now people are

a Vining - arr bane Waeen " Eroy oh a port tesagan ees wy Warning that the prevention is far moreimportant
ee wget! oo be i * =e wea bret ELET rt 1 1 ot ; . :

The Sighted Swain .. Anon. | Ne Wane Cheara suc A012, seteee with tan the oure, and that there are certain sane,

Barn

Tone Poom, * Carnival mi Faris
Soondeen, arr. Gailfrey

4.5 Dave MoCantom (Violin)
On Wingat Bong sass Afendelssain, arr. Ariroa

‘The Guekeo

Dagiin, are, MoCalliem
Mazurkit ....0es- ACU

 Sophocks Gilipue at Cofonta in muted, and thi

it wimas nit suggesting the working of: Fate—and,
in its close, the peaceful ond which Cdipus found
at Colonie, The second main tune (four Florns
and Bolo Violin), we ore told, shames for CEdlipas’
danpghier Antigone.

Stiies ALwen (Soprano)
nrOrchestra

Air, * Ocean, thou mighty

sensible mothods of living which prevent mony of
tho commonailments which used to afflict mankind.

Tt is now gonerally admitted amongst medical
mon that the cause of these common ailments
oan, in a large proportion of ¢nses, be traced to
constipation. Sir Arbuthnot Lane saya,“ Consti-

tion ia the master diseases, the disenee of diseusee,
tis responsible for all bodify ills of civilised mon

i; aband cannot be regarded too soriously,

monster’ (from)! In the majority of cases the habit of dapending on
Basp ‘Ober"}...... Weta |-medicines is totally unnecessary. Modical science
Ale from thas proved without « shadow of a doubt,: that

"Rinalda'

Minuet
fro

“SAMROT
Comet Bolo, * Of-in the

siilty night orn, I aasel!
(Soloist, P.C, Coox)

4390 Warr: Gurree

Bonny wee thing
Lehinann

A Baroorotle ot Dawn
Choma, ar. Bateman

' Bindel, arr.
| Wohoruenttom

ORCHESTRA

Segtried Idvil., ..Wagner

9.35 Aries

Crehestinn

ALLER find

Gecthercn

ee is an eetay mn bhe
4” ‘Ttalinn atyln, written

when “Beethoven wiv
pbheombh “twenty - ein.

--

Eb

coms of a lotig recita.
tive, with various changes

Air, “Ah potfidions one’ —

nature has provided her own means of keeping
the bodily systemin a astute in which it functions
Basily andregularly. Unfortunstely many people
are deprived of this natural preventative—the
“roughage “from the outer covering of the wheat.

The“ roughage” from the outer covering of the
wheat is all that is required to gently stimulate
the juices of the stomach and keep the alimentary
andl free and clear, Many men and women {and
more unfortunately many children) never pet o
sufficient amount of thisroughage” becansedt is
Oliminated very largely in the preparation of white
bread and manyforms of brown bread. “Consti-

Who is Svlviat. Sohubert cl pace, it which th pution,” save Doctor Aslett Baldwin (addressing

ite a. Tenee re= the Royal Society af Medicine),*' is.sles to ahs

Bitite tn. see vee Holt Seavans Sengeence open.

|

portiee Obs eperinnt iproperticn

oF:

tae een
Manth; Bong without
Work: Bong of the
Blackemith; Fantasia
on The Dargeton ss “=

Daym Mean

Nobody knows the trouble
I've seen (Negro

 
The Rev. GC. F, ANDREWS;

one of the most prominent Englishmen
working in India, will give the address
in the broadcast service from London

him. Then, witha reval-
sion of fealing, sho begs
the *avengzimg pola” to
spare him, “Por him I
lived,” she declares, * and
LT wiuld die for bir,’
Then, am © slow Al,

ehe pleads with the hard-

———_—=

from flour-—these reside in the germ and the bran
which should ba retained.”

These essential qualities of the wheatare retained
in their full proportion only in genuine wholemeal
—Allingon’s Wholemaal which containsthe whole
of the haalth-and-strangth giving qualities of the
finest selected wheat our country ond empire
produces.

viri <.arr, White ; Hearted one. himself to | Do you realise how much our grandsires owed
«TeySoldiers March tonigee stay,for if he departs, she their strength and vigour and entorprixe to the: Reaisior ae ronst perish of grief. Wholesome wholemeal bread, which was in very
Gipsy Aird sccec ees cee ew een nipenars ee aches. | In the fine! section she ake why be treats her reality theirstaffoflife? Allinson Bread isexacily

Bann

Polonaise from Third Buite......+. Tehaikovaky

6.15 Missionary Talk, (Se Lenden)

5.30-6.45 Reading from Bunyon (See London)

3,0 A Religious Service

(From the Birmingham Studio)

Order of Service:

Hymn, ‘O worship the King* (Bongs of Praise,
No. 337)

Act of Worship
Anthem, ‘ Lord, in thankful love adoring ©nthem, i Hy etuihars

Reading, Hebrews ii, Verses 1-3, 6-10, 24-27, 19
Act of Faith, Hope and Love
Hymn,‘Hero in the Country's Heart’ (Senge of

Praize, No, 257)
Addrces by the Rev. F. Howarn Frnams (of

the Poricsh Chorch, Birmingham)

thus: and beeceches him to have pity on her

(isirtae.

OgCHESTEA
Solemn Melody ....-t...es0. Walford Davies
Carnion Elen

AVWERYORE likes the fine tune of Wallord

Davries’ Afeledy. Tt wae written to celebrate
the teroenlenarr, in 1008); of the birth of Milton,

and performed in Bt. Mary-le-Bow Ohurch, cloap
to where Milton woe bern, on the birth cate,

December 0.

Cc BRIELON wae Elgar's contribution, in the
carly roonthe of the war, to" King Afbort's

Book. The maosie accompanied a patriotic en
by the Belgian, Emile Commaerta, entitled Sing,

Biulginns, Sing! During the recitation of the
vores the Inna’ takes a anbeidiary postion; tb
fe in the Prelode and the Tnterlads between Pho

tinnzn> thet ite full power is revealed. The
present hrrangement di:pmses with the declama-

Ting,

Re Pee eaeee ee

thesume sort ofbtead, made from fourstoneground
in the gor] old-fashioned way between the upper
and nether millstones of immemorial antiquity.
That is why Allinson's have sdopted the Windmill
as their Trademark. The ever-growing popularity
of Allinson’s is doing much to counteract the
danger to the Nation's health of the refinement
or adulteration of other forma of bread, which
deprives the public of the vitamina of the life-germ
of the wheat and the “roughage” from the outer
covering of the wheat. Thelife germ and the
“roughage” are fully present in wholemeal.

Insist therefore on getting Allinson Wholemeal
[tis not sufficient simply to ask for brown

broad or even for wholameal.
By buying Allinson's Wholemeal Bread you are
sure that you are obtaining the bread which will
give you the necessary “roughage “atid the tittost
nourihment ond satisfaction, Insist u the
paper band being around Allinaon Bread: these
bands are your guarantee of quality; they also
entitle you to beautiful reproductions of fam-us
pictures. *

. he night-of doubt and sorrow * 1105 Strives Autes and Orchesten : ;

ieee ‘ofPraise, No, s64) ory Air, ‘ Softly sighs * (from ‘ Der Freisehate '—*'The

|

There are Allinson bakers in. every district.

Benedistion bs: Marker") sacs acceine vette weoee Weber

|

Allinson Wholemeal Flour. for bone baking is

Oacueerns obtainable from Bakersand Grocers, Soldinsealed
j i JRC HESTH i

a Teaes Suite from “Sigurd Jorsallar” ..ccccsss. Grieg cotton bags (44,7 or 14-Ib.)
(See London)   For free picture leaflet and other particularswrite:

.

 
  

  

. 10.50 Epilogue :
8.50 Wearuen Forecast, GexenaL News Ber- . i : ee ; : ALLINSON LTD., 210-214 Cambridge Rd., E.2.
Letrs (Synday"= Programas continued on page 1H.)
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‘Sonday!S Programmes continued (October 7)

SWA CARDIFF hated Oncan FROM LEEDS
Andante Moderato .2 0... eee's es » Ao Smart 5 See

; : thy ‘ , 3.55 Ets: Stvppary (Sopranc
: (Oreniist ond Chowmaster, F'sepenick Lf. = CH TATE |

3.350 An Orchestral Concert nguis eee Old English Songs:

NaniowaL OncuesTra of WALES t Yo nymphs of the plain 1 Rayee
Conducted by Wanwrok Brairawarre | 645 8.8) from Londons (9.0) Local Announos ny thy banks, gentle Steuer . : aye

Qyvertures, * Fingal’s Cavo* .....5.0-Mendebswchit ments) ou vied oe ees Soe neb a eae y pews de i jig

Firat‘ Wand of Youth” Suite ... 2.0... .&lgar oe Epitagu Hark ! the echoing @ir ..0.c4. bee. es, » Purcedl

‘Tw far eee fais . HEfwo Hungarian Dances .. iran pHa Wanneared

MHE Movements in the first Wand of etn ass

Suite arm: (1) Overture; (2) Serenade; 400 M. ' OY Hexomnsos (Baritone)

(3) Mfitriwet 5 (4) Sink ayes 7 (3) Farry Piperay oPY 7 PLYMOUTH. 750 =, Sombra. Woods. ...5.e0ckeeees Evel, OPP. 21 kr
(G) Fairies and Giants. Was over nymph like Resamoul? ...... Lice

HoricEr Srevrens (Baritone) aiel Ovrehesrtra. 3.34- 6.15 myy. 8. from Landon ise apira il Tot? (Furiaizaly hilows ee

F 4 arene (i Thea Valkyria") .. Wager ; ss oh PEEP eee eee ee Wwe Role garg kre LR
Wotan's Farewell (‘Tha Vatky } 8.0 A Religions Service =

ORCHESTRA ‘ bia Blasi 4.15 : T RIO

Siegfrind Idyll nescence Le ee rera Der Sh 8 fos haar ee, Mozart
Hae Neb eS dob ee er Bas eke Wager Ter snenwern, MALE Vorwe Caom Tis Biren: Anse Ce ae ee

Introduction, flict LET, *‘ Lohengrin * came HE SHERWELL “JLALE = ABATE 0 tree Movemernta

7 Chorus, * Holy sod Blesexd? 20a... 2. ar Sobe
4.) 4° Sosa Brosits = ; eaaiin “we FROM LEEnS

Honsce STEVENS (baritone a. Ted: Tete Taghk (nes cBandon id ~ i ccsmummenaen

Theo Poor Marinos .. 2.2005. 0..arr Quiles Byes Lee, eae eae ae ; 4.30 Exvsre Scuppasry

Ac Bolt Day ise tca ees eee ees Stanford

Biya Bier-sidle..ec Avnvati‘aHa Cities

Love ia a babble. ees vos Hubert Parry

4.45 Chamber Masic

Tre NATIONAL STRING QUARTED

Aruenr Voousaxara -(lat  Violm}h

Thomas ‘(2nd -Vioin}): Rexxett Habra

(Violal, Howato Hanoi(Violonrelip)

Quartet in F (The * Nigger’), Op. 06.
Allegre macnan trapped; Lents: Molto Vivi;

Vivace mda win troppo

5.15-6.15 yp edheheen Fohgon

8.10 A Religious Service
Tor Coom or Au. Sacre Crores, Campirr

Hyman, hes all "Thy marcies,. 2 boy toch *

GAs and Mo No, 47)
BRaading, Bt. £e kei, 46

Hymn, ‘Take not thought for good or raiment

(AL and Mf, No, a9} }
Ae Addrees by the Rey. D, Erie Javes, EE,

Vicar af All Saints’ Chorch, Cardilt
Hymn,“ Yo Holy Angels bight

*

(A; and M.,

he, Sabhy

645 SB. fron Lonmton (9.0 Local Announco-

 

mocrnibe)

10,30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowship

§SX SWANSEA. 1020KC.
 

3.20 SLB. from Cardiff
§.15-6.15 app. &.2. from London

£0 S88. from London (9.0 Local Announce:

PRANK:

ara|

  
} hi pely ny

Prayer ‘
Anthom, ‘Far from my Heavenly Home

Pe. ant

Address hy the Rev. J. Pamir Rockers, ba.
Minister of Shecial Congregational Church

Hymn, * Joga, Lower of my soul * (Dum: * Aboryet-
With} ed ieee bas ee ee ele ee Jose pve Parry

Benediction

646 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce.

 

ments)

10,30 Epilogue

ING NOTTINGHAM. 773705
 

2.30-6.15. app. S28. from Lonion

$.0 4.8. from Souton (9.0 Toeal Announes
mente)

10.30 Eviogue

 

22 MANCHESTER.

3.30 Chamber Music
FROM MANCHESTER

Tre Berrie Tero: Amracr Carrere ain (Violin),

Crion Tweeverneers (Violoncelln, Joi Winns
(Pinnotorte)

Trio in C Minor, Op. TOL. 0... cea ead. Seine
In four Moventants

The L ittle Waves of Breffniy ol ea
Tho: Barly “Moring ) 335.50) ee. |

 

Swine Sultall CEA reoodee Prctinip

MEME OPROSOOE OS 0 vo e hs ape eee owe lea Ratraton

FROM MANCHESTER

| 440 Rov Hexsprrsonx
Lye Sapherdiiies

|

gs escka A ilstres
A Bohemian Legend . Pee ee ee]
Shelley's ‘Ode to Music’ .........,.. Heelford

|

460 Taro
Trtd-in DD Minor, Op. 82 6. .scieacexn. sbrcneky

In thres: Movemente

§.15-6.15 app. S.BV from London

1.45 Sackep Mouste by Tus Sratios Quarret

6,0 A Religious Service

From thé Stidio

* LovAry

THE Stavros Com

Hymn, * Jesu, my Lord, my God, my All" (A, and
M., No, 19L; Congregutianal  Hatnatry, N45,
123]

Beripiure Reading * St, dohn, Chapter Fi, Verses

i—89
Anthem, * God so loved the work” ,

Address: by the Reverend KR. W
MA. B.D., of Bolton

oui.‘The day ia- past and over *ais Avid M,.
No. 21; Congregational Ayronary, No. ua)

21 EP ROMDai, £35 Sacrep Music by Tre Sratiow Ovanrer

 

 

  

mcnta}

16.30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent

Fellowship _
&.B. from Cardiff

6BM 920ke.
BOURNEMOUTH.

3.30-6.15 app. 8.2. fron Lenedon

7.50, A Welidious Service

“Relayed from the: Punshon Memortial
Church

Dray —
Finale, in Moreh style .... J. Statner

5-0 SERVICE

Hymn, * Angel Voiees ever singing”
{Methodis t Hyin Book, No. 658)

i Prayer
Scripture Redding
Anthem (The Choir} :
Geekete ee ae Weatley

Address by the Rev, Foun Witson,
MAS Minister of Weathers Con-

fational (church

cat ‘Ere T sleep’ (M. HH. B., No. 926)
Benediction

“0 Thord, niy 
A MISSION HOSPITAL IN ASSAM.

talk this: aiternoon,

iF: Pet JRE

6.45 S.8. from London (9.0
Anniotinéements)

10.30 Epilogue

"Other Seaiwne: :
5SNO NEWCASTLE... © vie.”a

: ad 38-6. temoFL, TeLerchere: 6.6—A Relea

Servis, rehired

-

frigid St" Nivholaa 4 aieea ul.
Ashdiress iy tha Bev, OF hayvett Sb t==4.

Tren Landes,” 8 —Epilierie, :

5SC GLASGOW. 740 bo.

3.98 —Light. Orehestral. Gace... The Station
Brpihony Unchetre,: condicted: ty -Boerhert, A
Cartathers, Willian -Primrmote -(Vieln} Hitghes
Madina {Tenor 5.05-615 approx. -—40R. fora

Lamdon.  “G30-7. 15 —ltetinions Sirviee fede tue
Shin: Copal ibchesd ba tlie Ries). WW, Bolin ContAl.
Amstel by Ge Stnthn Chor, 8.23.6. fron
London. U—Pplone.

28D ABERDEEN. 2%
330°—5.B. from, Ghegow. 8178) fron

London. €.30-7.45:—s. L. [pom Giasuow, fag i—
AWB. fram. Laden $eSUB frat Golda,

§.5:—2,.8. irom London. 1aEploiie.

BELFAST. yoobas”
1-615 appa. from London. 6a

Loral

754 Me

Some af the buildings at the great Welsh Mission Hospital at 715 :—5.0. from Glasgow, $458.1, trom
Shillong, about which Dr. Gordon Roberts will speak in his missionary Lomion, &5 :—Chamber Muele Comeert,. isabel

Famen (Soprano). The lini ‘Tria, Tae i—
Epilogue,
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” This Week’s Bach
Cantata,

(Church Cantata No. 96.

* Herr Christ, der eim'ge Cotteasohn *
{0 Christ, Thou ‘blessed Lamb of God *)

"Tes Cantata belongs to. the same splondicd
perio i Gach’s carder as the-one which
was sung last week, wad, hike it, is conceived

on an inpoeing scalo,
The opting chon, & fantaua on the whorale,

with the melody given to the Alio Voices, is
tremeured by musicians for the finely-wrought
beauty with which it is worked out: it is one with
a quite individual character of ttaown. An animated
serni-quever figure runs through the ncconiparni-
ment, played by two bigh-pitehed: instraments—
the piccolo (Haute pictole), and the new pra¢tically

obeolete vicline pieeolo, the inetrument which the
Gennana call 9 * Quarteeige.
The Tenor aria, ‘Ach xiche die Beele' (' Draw

Closer, iy spirit"), is typital of Bach ‘at his. beet,
with an Oxpresse oooLebant, but the Tass

fria-ia even nor interesting. The text tell of
windering, uncertain steps, mal the must is, elo.
Quant of doubt-and heatation, Bach uses siniilar
motives eliwhere to depict vaciilation.of spirit.
But at the words * gehe doch, mein Heiland, mit *
(where Thon-art, my Savisur, shine *) the broker,
stumbling figure gived way at onee in all the
parts to a steady march-beat, alicht in texture, but
decided andl quite mure of itself,

The cloeralo at the end is very simple anddignified,

Evoglish text by D. AMitlor Craig, ‘copyright. by the
B80), Taaa,

T.—(Choris,
© Christ, Then blessed Lamb of

Father's only Bon,
Our ems Thou tookeat upon Theo, 6: it was }

prophesied.
Thon art-the Star of morning, the heav'n on

ligh adorning,
The Light of Life Thou art '

TL.—Fecitetive (Alte),

0 woodrow Love wobounded, wherein Thou
etal reacted alialt choriah,

Ev'n of that awful day, when earth hall pass
away, ot last to perish |

Berend. our understanding is Thy might !
Por lo, o virgin did conecive

And God's on Bon did bear, whom’ David
swart of old : :

As his-own Lord to worship; in Him ail men,
if ya believe,

Yo shall not be at last confounded.
QO blessed Gift of grace that God on us be-

stoweth! .
Thot opens Heaven's gates, end Satan over-

thraweth.

TLl.—Aria (Tenor).
Draw closer my spirit in love to the Saviour,
O Jeans, Redeemer, be gracious to met
Falighten mo, that DF may faithfully know

hee, :
So guide mé that alway my life may but shew

Thee
A gpirit devoted that hungers for Theo '

IV.—Fecitative (Soprano). ‘

I need Thy band, O God, Thy gracious leading,
For | have cinn'd-and pone astray, my feet
have wandered from Thy way

Thy precepts all unheeding. But Thou, 0
Lord, with Thoo beside me, ’

I Thou wilt Baht my way and ever guide me,
So shall my way be bleet, and T ghall find Thy

Peat.

V.—Aria (Ftas3).
Nor behind me, nor before me, can I sce the
way I'd go.

There Thou art, my Saviour, show, for the
dariness falleth o'er me;

Stay by me, do not forsale me, and at dest to

Heaven: take met

V¥1—Choral,
Oervieim aa with Thy morey, awake op to
Thy race, a

That we, new bord, arising, may etand before
Thy fare, Lav :

So all the Earth shall jmow Thee, and praise

God, the

 and honour shew Theeforever core, Amon.

RADIO TIMES
 

The Tinker who wrote * The Pilgrim’s
Progress.’

A word sbout John Bunyan by the Rev, Bernard
Cockett, Minister of the Bunyan Meeting House
at Bedford. This afternoon we are to hear the first
mf series of gendings from. he Pilgrim's
Progress.’ in honour of the Tercentenary of Bunyan

which falis in November.

cottage by the side of # running brook in
the fields at Elstow, Jobo Bunyan was born,

As ik vouth of sixteen, after the death of his mother
and sister, hoe: jomed the Parliamentary Army at
Newpirt Poone!l in days when England was strog-

HEEL hundred years ogo, in a brasié¢r’s

gling for her civil and religious ltherty. The
Mischarged soldier:

Married an on
known but good
wife with two noble

Dowry Books, nnd
eettled ag a tinker

at. Rlstow. Christo-
pher Hall's sermon
ogainst ‘Sabbath-
breaking, the Voton
from Heayen while

playing tip-cat on
the village green
near the. Market

Crea, onl orerhesting three Chratiian women

talking ol the new birth of. the oul ond their
lore Of the Baviowt, were milestones-in Bunvan's

apintual pilgrimage. John Gifferd, the Non-

conformist Rector of Bt. John's, an ex-Royalist

major, revialal to the ex-Parllamentary private
the secrets of the Gospel; while Martin Lather's
Commentary on the Galitians was balm to. his
wounded! Banyan joined Gifford's
church, where * faith in Christ and holiness of life *
was. the basis of membership, rites and ceremonies
being considered ‘ circumetantials,’ not easentinis,
The tinker turned preacher, and his experimental
knowledee of the grace of Gad gave him a love for
Christ-ssdot ns tire, The passionate prophet stirred

the eomtrrside, until the ecclesiastical monopoly
ef that period cast the lay preacher into prison.
Bonyon epent twelve years, (1660-1672) in the

counky pac, tagging the iocea which his blind
daunghter Mary sold, acting af unofficial chaplain,
reading the Bible and Foxe's * Book of Martyrs’
and writing hooks, “(race Abounding,’ a romance
of redemption, belonging to this period. In 1672
the Declaration of Tadulgence set Bunyan free, and

he applied for a licence to preach in Ruffhend’s
Barn. in the orchard in Mill Lane. The property
cost £50, ond Bunyan's Meeting Honse re-catatdished
Gifterd’s church, founded in 1600, on the same
broad basis of churchmanship.
Tn 1675 onr minister was baprioned in the town

gaol on the Redford River Bridge, and there he
wrote the puide book of all pilgrim souls, finishing
the eecomd part inhis humble 5). Cotbbert's Street

home, where “The Life and Death of Mr. Bodman '

and" The Holy War! first sawthe light. .* Bishop"
Bunyan toured the Midland countics, establishing
and strengthening churches; and after his Pilgrim
had brought him fare—L00,000 copies being ‘sold
in-hislitetine—heleetured and preached in London
to pread congregations,
A mission of mercy took: himto Rending,-and

after recontiing a father and ‘6on he rode ‘to
London through a etorm. After the Sunday service
iserious illness developed, and worn out by prison
life and many labours, he possed away, aged sixty,
ou Auguat 2, 1685, being. buried «t Bunhill Piekds.
Bonvansuntininwinineiry produosd sixty books.

‘The: Pilurim’s Progress" bos been translated into

 

CONSMETIOE,

120 languages, ond sccompinies the Bible in Chriz--
tian missions, Banyan. wha! odr minister (1672-

HOSS). We trengure lis’ personal rélica: walking.
stick, cabinet, jag, will, vestry chair, church book,

with many other precious mementoca, and we hope
that-o Bunvns Alasenm, sdlequately equipped ond
oduwod, will become lis teroentenary memoria!
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DEAF RADIO LISTENERS
RECOVER HEARING

Wirelees Viriles the whole workt—the chal toe pniliee det anti
now. fave foul thet eis efforts wae limited—the deal marca
etd bigip bo enable them to bear-<that Help ta dn Chenery dis
covery Of a pain dnd entbielistic pennhicoan, who hee eobeed
tip prelsbetn, which hos fong teen dhe Iotoft the deaf one those
Tryin lt ea then. iehorag-—ton-" ARDENTEBaron,
Deerihed by

PROFESSOR J. A. FLEMING, F.RS.,
Lie eHhivenkt dcieqtist, Invowter of tbe wireless wahro, asa boo

te ninland.” [t normeliee the hearieg by mewn of pe-elucitinn
of the audijory erstom by watiral iethe method advocated
by dieters, daving strain, yelping and improving ltating-—-
SRFoRira ted dive ao neeriial Hie. folning in con
TErealion, ‘Wiptlieda, fivigahn, sports, Lithia gS, shopping, ebr.

hy rbots of" AR DENTE" Ton ih bear witches as fre iucly

broadcast abroad aaje the Brien fales, fh as aimply we thongls

wei Were fever dead wt al, .

i Gavonviest.
A HAPPY USER WRITES:

"Ad. getting “on well with” ARDASTE " in-peneral conyers

cation, glo tpleedi¢l bor aisle one wirele, Tocin folleaw the
servece.- in Clsiereha.""

Alisa A.C,

Within the reach of wll (yourg and old, rich and poor by ronson
of itt cimplicity, ond renepanide, standard price," Ardoote ™
has been proven sever to bet down,

Chosen tor Commendation “TRUTHand EVERY im-
Pertaiit ef.

Chosen fer Recommendation by beading Acrists.
Choten for use by many Deal Bectori.

COME IN AND ASK TO HEAR.
A winches set bo ovallablo tor. poor eoovenienoc.

GOMEULTATION, TEST AND ADWICE FREE.
fi unable to call, send: for “Medical Reportamd details.

neBE

iTHEway| 4°RH DENTS Free
DEAF i HOME

ome | PARDENT RE ceiiten
hmduliaealaepee faa ofa? £ags minimeaiaeeeel

SUITE 77

309 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1,
(Opposite 1D. Hy. Evan) Mapinir. 1380, 171B,

8, Duke Street, Cardi: 33a, Martineau Street, Birmingham ;
51, King Girect, Manchester | 204, Gouchiehall Sire, 6 ‘
iS, Morthamberland ee 114, PrincesStrack

rgh,
 

 

 

   
THE LONDON TELEGRAPH
TRAINING COLLEGELiMiTED.

(FPeunded. 1896.)

Morse House, 20, eae Rd.,
Earl's Court, 5.W.5.

(Recognised by the Wor Office, Raval Air Poree, and
all the principal Wireless and Cable Companies.)

TUDENTS from 15 upwards given a
complete training in Practical Tele-
graphy, Electrical Technology and

Workshop Practice.

Special facilities and coaching for Government
Examinations and the Certificate of Proheiency
in Radio Telegraphy. A
The College is a recognised Government Ex-
amination Centre.

pointments, many exclusive, found for

  
per annum,

rising from £800 to £1,200 per annum.

most up-to-date standard Ship Transmitting
and Receiving,Valve Apparatus, specially ||
supplied by rs. Siemens Bros. & Co.;
Lid., who offer all students trained here
preference for their appointments.

List. of recommended hoarding-houses in the
immediate vicinity, providing suitable accommo-
dation at low terms, supplied on application,

Excellent prospects for enterprising boys.

Apply for Prospectus (RT), at above addrecas,

Priscipal :

MAURICE CHILD
(Vice-President of the Radio Society of Great Britain)
(Hon. Membér of the British Engineering Standards

Aeencrtion).    eS
—————————
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6.45

Helen ‘Henschel

sings

MONDAY,OCTOBER8|—
RADIO TIMES
 

2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY
(361.4 4. 830 kG) (1204.5 MM. 18T ko.)

OCTORER. 8. Toda,
 

9.35

Segovia, the

Virtuoso
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Schubert's Songs of the Guitar.  
1.85 am he Dale Service

10.20 (Derceniry only) Tie Srowan, GRenswien

WrathForecast

| 1.8 (Daentry ondiy) Crame ypliane Horipcks

Symphony No. 7

174 AC Datiap Coxon

yy Fessin. Winns (Sopriiie)

Dave vas: (Baritone)

Jack Parsn and the E.B,C. Darcs
Oscnesre A

1.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Encan T. Cook

From Southwark Cothesiral

Lou

Gretchen am Spiinrides Pilar’ ab-tiie Srinnads 2

Wy tees |

Ber Fischer (The Fishernran)

Heidenrask
Buistinsea Lindy i Test Ite

iB hia thirty-one years Schubert set. fo ini

Borie

, tt Teen Pine
{ ELeacd pte hoses }

Lave}

over 4x hundred poems. How'n
Ane waMinonly sunAb toneoris FL rikwelslsy

pot a tenth, Not all are masterpieses, but. mo
atoninglates proportion. of them awe yo
fo move ut strongly. [t-ie pom to Taye #
Wweelc's aeiectigg,. of. scope OF more, FELLER

rrenkl favourites, gurl fa fey Jews fei liar,

Far his oauthors Selnahert went ta -ile

Behiller, William Aliber, Frealerick Schlegel, anet

 

EnGan TT. iook
Fantasia inl’, Minot, ..00. 2Wecarl

(7LADYS CURED

Sariga

7.45——VAUDEVILLE——/7.45

By te TA eet

  
pluck the wild roae, and so. pricked his fingers,
Ty OF nay not have aineral, Sehobert doesnt
trouble about that, But aimagsly Watts wa ln musa
a heeath of the nosgea freshness and beauty.

Hosifoe Eiehe has ite OberMit on Shubert ’s
TERETE, whieh his ELE LOL DOaeLat ariel

THbe Bebble ‘down. pri By cre ket wnitil the last

Pee, On whieh the wore) ' Crown of lite, Jv

Without reat, thou art Love," ape much repeat
in the key of G.

7:0 Me. Dessiosp MAclAnreHy+ Literary Criticians
7.15 Mistcal! Tite rhaada

7.250 Monsieur E. My Attraas: Fronch ‘tall

7.45 Vaudeville
Gack Freie

Tu BARALAIB A Seve

Touay FPreips and Nisa Rees
 

Bnian tT. Coon
 

Binfona- to Contata,
Wailing, Craring”.. Back. apr.

Sinfonia to Conete, blareey Grace

"We theme Phe, Groat’ J

Study i Alina ca. Sekine

GLiprs CoRRIE
SOs:

Eneas fF, Cook  

 

Monin Gorse and Eexiar
 * ELSIE

GRACIE! CARLISLE
FIELDS and the

Revue Chorus

accompanied by

the B.B.c. Dance

Orechedtna

Comedienne   

On) the: Bhima. oe. cee

 

[a cee

Lees, Hee

Harny- AioiaLeyr

Erste: (AnLISL
ariel

Tae: Revo. Cucers

(Actornpaniod

OmCHESTEA |
by the Daxsema   

Jick Parse aod TH: B.B.0. Dixcer 

Carillion oon. Westmimeter, Fieri
Chimes from ‘Thinl Suita |

   

 

2.0 BRoADoAstT To ACHOOLS |
Readings in Foreign Languages

2.20 Musical Interhide

#3) Misa Ruops Powrm: “What

LEONARD

HENRY

Comedian

 

 

 

the. GQnlooker. Saw — 2, Phe
= a '

Coming of the Tyenes

 

  

  

3.0 Miétioal Tnterhinda

3.5 Miss Roopa Power:
from Mythology anil Polk-lora: How
Flowers came to the Earth (an
Aistralan Story] 7

t uf Pay 7

Shorea

_— ==

3.15 Musical Interbade

THE

BALALAIKA

SEVEN

In Russian Music

  
aes

HARRY
HEMSLEY

the well-known

 

 child impersonator 

TOMMY

FIELDS

and

NINO

ROSSINI

in @& pot-pourr

of

music and song

Onc es Tis

5.0 -Wrarrte FORECAST,
GEXERAL Nie Beers

8.15 Sir. Taeowas Bercraw:
linperial Lesage

jrom Manchester

RED

“The

of Opera,” 8.2,

WeBeDs hes done mor flan
=) fir Thomas Beecham to pro
Vide tha Britiah pri ladies with griignl

Open IT thes grand tradition, send

Hie proaint aches for an Loperial
League of Opera- promises to pro-
Vide it with more than it hes ever
‘peo hae, A. fille? reference to thie

subject of his tall tonight. will be
fouon. the ‘Both Sides of the

 

 
a15 (Oaeenriy  onity) Last Coat

Fishing Bulletin

330 A Siudio: Concent
Mackeszin Lass (Tenor)
Rorn keane {Viohn)

Heten Trorre | Pianoiorte)  Mis Aaerossn no Coos ond" lia

GEORGE

and

ERNEST BUTCHER

MURIEL

tn folk-songs and traditional songs
 

Oncwesria

 

 

Fran the Hotel Cecil

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
‘The Rescue of Od Tom the Deake;"trom “Lorna |

Deona " (UGtocbitare)

Several Piano Solos, including Gavotte (Gafour |
Gardiner), played by Ceci. Dixex

“Tha Ldat Raid ‘of Black Bjorn’
—An Advenbire Story of the days of King Abred

(2ravak Ot, Britten)

' Dithering Ditties (Dalhousie Foray) ond of her
SONS sung by FRANKLY KELSEY

68 Househok] Talk: Misa Mianen (Cnn1iss,
“Seonts aml Bisciuta"

6.15 Tom $iosan, Gremwiot: Wreatann For:

Cast, Freer Gexinan News GoLLeris

6.30 For tho Boys’ Brigades and Church Loads’

Briscoe

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
ECHUDRETSs Sicmse

Suag by Heres Hewecnen (Soprano)

An die Musik (To Muade)

lhe? German poet a beciles nie own Shakes THe,

Reoth, (ibber, and Pope:

Ta Miisie (the wordsof which-are by Sehloher,
one oF Schubert's earliest ireudalig an niveeation
to othe ‘divine vor" to anilighten the dierkness

Gf the ‘hoort: ond to fll the soul-with the leva of

noble things.

The words of Gretchen am Spinvrads are iran
Gostho's Fava), Margaret, leftalone, is filled with
dread. Sha recalla. her’ lovee's atheactione—tiils
éyo. and the sound of luisvoee, and lmgorslowirgly
on the thought of his Kies, Here she pases
her apiimine for ia moment, and the accompa

ment tells how-she re-aturtie her'epmning-wheel,

Hh sentiues ber melitation, longing for the
bie benied her,

Ber. Fischer. tolla. of the Surpising brine i Tuct

happened: te a fishar-lad, to awhom appeared a

metinaid, inviting himic oine down benesth the

waves ial Visit her lovely land. Nobody knows
what happened, but-no mortal eyeever again saw
that fehor-boy | :

ipetthie's tiny poet abont tha boy whe would

 

S
S

Microphone" page,

9.30 Local Announcements; (Daventry
enly) Shipping Forecast

935 Chamber Musie
Sacovia (Guitar)

THE Vinruoze Ernie OVAnrer
Mirrorr: Haywarp (lst Violin),
Enveis Vireo {tnd Violn), Raraoxp
JEREMY (Violai, Cepmd Sitine

(Vicloncelle)

 
Qranrer

String Quartet in D (Op. 18, No. 9)... Beethoven
Allegro; Andante ton moto: Allepro: Prestg

0.5 Secovrs

Belocted Pieces

120 Charter

[talian Serenade. i. 6..asaidewaaees Haga Wolf

127) Broaovia
Beleoted Pinaces

10.42 Ouantrer

String Quartet in-G (Op, 70, 0.1) 2... Aaya
Allegro Cork spine ; Adagio mateniia: Proeto :

AlG@ro mim non troppo

11,0-12.0 (Daventry ‘onty) DANCE MUSIC;
Jack Hyiron's Ampassanor CLon Basn, uider
the direction of Ray Brana, from the Ambos-
sada Chub

(Monday's Prograthmes coalinwed on pinge 22.)
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The pleasures of Foreign Travel are multiplied ten-fold when you have
learnt, by the new Pelman Method, to speak the language of the country.
Al book, fully describing this method, util! be zent gratis and pos! Jrea, fo

   

  
: ‘ ‘

1/7 WA

every reader using the coupon printed below,

HOW EVERYONE CAN LEARN

 

A FOREIGN LANGUAGE.
PELMAN INSTITUTE’S REMARKABLE DISCOVERY.

Con vou Teal Spanish T
Thy 0k

Do you kiow any German t
Py Cs
Here ure two books, one printed in Spanish,

the ether in German.
Yes,

Can you tead them 7
Of course mot.

Well, try ond eee.

Aw Hour Eater,

and undershandWirnentons | 1 enn rea

F * *

tpericnees of the thenasands of men
Women owhe are ami cleanin| Fyenols,

German, Rpanth, aud [talan by the new
elim Misthcik

A Business Man, for example, Wishes the

Liognage+ Department ol the femieus: Pelninn
listivtc. He is a very poor linguist, He
knewe pn Hilo Preach, but. not muck, He
‘loesn*| know a single word of Spanish, German

or Italian, Yet, arben handed a book prinuted

citiveis in Spanish aod another printed in
German (neither containing a word of Englizh)},
he ia able te read them through correctly and
fo understand every word.

Needless to say, such a visitor is immensely
impressed and at once enrels for the Pelman
Course in the particular, language in which he
4 interested.

Still more numerous aro those who write
to the lustitute for particulars of the method
and, haying rend them, decide to enrol for one
of the Courses. These soon beoome enthust-
fetie nilmirers and advecates of the new

Pelman Method.

“Tt ubove conversation ia -typical of ihe
‘

l

Revolutionising Language Teaching.
This. method ia revolutionizing the teaching

of Foreign Languages.

tt cuables you to Jearn French. in French,

German in German, Ttalian in Italian, and

Spanish in Spanish, thus aveiding all transla-

tio from one language into another.

It enables you to think in the particular
hatgrinagre FOU ore learning.

It enables you to learn-a Foreign Language
Without epeiding months in a preliminary
struggle with ao mass of dull and difficult
grammatical rulea and exceptions. It intro-

duces you to. the language iteclf straight

way wil you pick up the grammar almost

unconsciously as yeu go along.

 

 

[ft enables you to dispense with the labour
of oremorising by leart long voeabularics
of foreien words. You learn the words you
need by actually using them eo that they etuy
Mi your mind without effort,

lt enablee you to write and talk in 4 Foreign
tinge, to real Foreign newspapers aod
nhMezines:, and to enjoy the masterpieces of
French, German, Ttalion sd Spanish liberature,

may of which have never been tranclated.

There are no classes to attend, The new

method chables vou te learn a Foreign Language
in your spare thie, in your own home, and im

from one-third to one-half the usual time.

General Sir Aylmer Haidame, GJC.M.G., E-C.B.,
D.5.0., writes :

“The Pelenan method is the best way of learning
Freoch without o teacher.”

A Navel Commander writes :

“I may say that [ learnt Spanish by your method
and am convinced that-itis the best in the world.”

—(S.M. £88.)

Qthere write in the same strain of the Pelman
Courses in German sand Fislian.. Here ore
a few typical examples of lettera receiyed
from. renders who have idopted thik new
method «—

*T cain thoroughly vouch for the efficicncy of
instruction (in Tiealian) piven by this mewnove
have recommended it to several friends.”

—{IW. 121.3

“ [ found the (French) Course very inteceting,
easily understood and quite free from the oeunl
drudgery. of Inuaning a forcign linguage by
trongintion. “—(C, 152.)

“Your mothed of instruction is unique. I
hadn't the faintest inclination to po abroad thie
year, bul the tapidity with which T am pracping
the langusge, thanks to you, has. fired mr
emilyation., Tn order bo recere the full benefits
of your instruction in Spanish T am going to
Modrid for six weeks to put what T have learnt
into practice. When I return I intend to take
your courses inéach of the other three languages,
{ howe of leet seen the fores of that slogan
‘truth in advertising.” Your advertisemants ace
not exageersted. You lay the facts: before the
public ond then proces) to substantiate then,”

=—{SE, 133.)

“T should like to offer you my heartiest eon-
pritulutions,. “Phe war in which ib has. been
placed and (above all) the admirable judgment
which is apparent in the progressive introduction
of new matter has impressed me more than any.
thing of the lind T have met ohefore, cither in
teaching languages or any other subject, Tt
almost brought tears to my eyes to think what
[might have saved myself when I. first learnt
German if only 1 had had your method.”

—{GW. 196,

 

= se ee .
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“Thave managed, during the past few months,
fo obtain a better knowledge. of colloquial and
idiomatic French then I aoquitred in thre:
yoars ab achool,"—{C, 41)

~ d ghonld like to aay how very mmeh 1] enjoy
the besecas fin Ténliens) Ariel caKuct subtinientiy

praise your cxeclent mode of instrictian, |
wish ZT bad studied under your system years
ago.—(TF. 11.)

“I think your German Courses exoeiient—
your method of langage trenching 18 tute the

mh have come acroas."—(G.F, 105,)

“Sew thit I have completed the whole
(Spanish) Course, after eix months’ work, perhape.
you will allow mio to say how much J have
enjoyed it and how much T heve lourned from it,
The carefully praduated eysterm offers an in.
valuable incentive to steady, reender work, and
ge a schoolmaster T hie heen moth whrock with
the extellonce of the tesclang eet hadae mployedd,
I shall recommend the Course. to: any of mv
friends who wish to lear Spoviish."-=(ST. 220)

"Tt would have taken me ge many THirsa te

learn by any ordinary method nx souch (French)

45 I heve learnt in months by yours,"—(P. 14h.)

In fact, everyone who has followed if is
delighted with the ease, simplicity, interesting
nature, aml masterly character of the now
Pelmon iMethod,

Write for Free Book To-day.
The new Pelman method of learning French,

German, Italian, and Spanish is explained in four
little books:

One describes the French Courne

Another describes the Pelman Spaniah. Course
A third: describes the Palman German: Course
Al fourth describes the Polmon Melton Course.

Pelman

 

You can have a free copr of anv one of (hese
books hy writing Jor it to-dav to the Pelman
Institute (Languages Dopt.), 95, Pelman House,
Bloomeabury Street. London, W.C.1.

State which book you want,.and n copy will
Bent you by return, gratis and post free.
Write or call to-day,

FREE APPLICATION FORM,

SeBi. oes 

i Please pend me a free copy of the book,
i “The Gift of Tongnes,” deserihing the

PELMAN FRENCH COURSE) |. :
i PELMAN SPANISH COURSE he :

PELMAN GERMAN GOURSE; [tree
PELMAN ITALIAN COURSE) ‘©: tse  

and full partivulare of the near Pelmati i

Mothel of learning Forcign Languages ;
without using English.

 
j

NAME ..... saneareee: yeh et ea acces

PE, Po pa mares cial cameo aa
r

rT Fee eeeeee oeee :

Faeselrae Cie apie ee yond
Le ecieiiaiekenSced

Onroad Branches? PARIS. 85, Ihe Belay JAnpler,
NEW TORK: Ti, West 45h Svea,

 MELPOCRVE: Sol, Joltndery Dana.
DOAN ; Notel Book Chewhers, 2080s 10, dfipore Rood, 
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The get shown
here ig. the
new Rees
Mace Screens
“ed Five.  

Perfect Reception of
England, France, Germany

and Holland. ....
HE REES-MACE was the first por-

1; table set manufactured and marketed
in. Great Britain ;- to-day, among a

host of imitators, it stands easily first for
quality and reproduction and beauty of tone,

With a Rees-Mace you can listen. to pro-
grammes from England, France, Germany
and Holland eveas yor carry ut abou,

The “patented double-cone loud speaker
fitted to all Rees-Mace sets is largely re-
sponsible for the remarkable clarity and
mellowness éf their tone!” In this speaker
the centre cone is designed to reproduce the
delicacy of the high notes and the outer cone
to register the fall power of the low notes,
A test with-any model irom the “Baby”
portable to the: “ Grand” self-contained
model will delight the most exacting lover of
music.

Iilustrated Catalogue sent post free on requeal,

The “Two Valve‘! portable 16 gna.

The “Pentode Three" portable 19 gns.
The "Baby Grand” portable 25 gns.

The "Medium Five" Pes, .. 2 pn.

The “Screened Five™ sate gna,

The "Grand" self-contained five valic... 34 ons.

Demonstrations will willingly be 2iven any-
where in your home, your office of even

In your car as-you drive.

REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set

REES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO.,LTD.,
3 WELBECE STREET, LONDON, W.1 (iM if 2758), ond
EEE ADLO, 48, RUE PIERRE CHARRON.PARIZ,
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~ MONDAY, OCT
s5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(ola MM. 610 kG.)

TAEMIESOSS TRO TH Loses STCEXCKRE WHERE OTHERWISE STATED,

OBER8

 

3.0)

 

Creertiure to ' Riens*

Janne Doweerr (Baritauw)
To a Miniatard
Invictus

90 LOZELLS: PICTURE. HOUSE ORCHESTRA |
(From Btirnonnpurns)

nr hats tee iagrer

Fraxsk Newman (Urgau)
Marchfrom the ‘ Nutorocker' Suite Tehaikorsky

MMisdi tation

LIRCMESTEA

Medley, “Snacks in Bars’ '
Prohade, Op. Ly No. Boece e's tochaanig

io Jack Parse and tho B5-G.0,
ORCHESTRA ”

Tost Fanrect in her own Compositions

A Ballad Concert
Evem Toi-(jlezzo-Soprend)
Anticon Bote (Barebone}

Aprtiva Leon (Violoncello)
Erste Aria

rahe

Aha

Maagenet

eee eee Evparer

Dance

the -apirit’ of

OCroneR 5. 12H,
 

8.0

The Second
of the

Great Plays
 

to which. Wolf-Ferrari attached this wholly
appropriate gay-apinted Overture.

UMPERDINGCK, though ho waa fatrly well
known aia bomipoatr hefore he brooght

out Hdneel anid Gretel (in 1893), tasted the rich
fruit of perfent soceess with that work—succcss
to which ha never again. quite attained. We
acclaim hinall the more heartily becuse, though

he waa closoly associate) with Wagnerian opera
(he waa a right-hand man to Wagner in the
preparation of Parsifal), ha naver moroly copied
the master, yet contrived to learn «a great dent
from him, 20 that Hiadnge! ‘and Gretel gained
tremendously by Humperdinck’s absorption of

Wapieriian

acloction framthe Opera weehall almost certainty
hear game of these loading tunes that oerur in
the Overture—the Children’s Prayor that, we
remember, comes at the opomng af i, on the
Hors, tha Witch's Marie, the Song of the Sand-

Than, and other tines that we hunt aa we Gome
away from o perfonnance of the work,

methods, In any

EGRETfat pois dhe bb oon be eer eae cree a Clarke el Roto Set

A Birthday peers Se eee eae ‘Citi Enea Wittovonny (Pianoforte)

ARTHUR Baccan A Malsenena Stans ee ete aeneha es ’ :

het” Geba Re sti Se eeePeas Real Sous le Patino (Under the Palin Tree) | Alboniz

Lave. tea caked ae Ectas ee. Gibbs Cordoba, Peek ee eee ee ee | : :

Abenma Leow ' Andalusion Dance, * Playora” f..2.. Granados

Study Sha Siasnc va Copenreany OncHESTIA

Air, (Tre Giorni—Threo Days). +.... arouses Romanes,; ‘ Le Sor." (Eyaning)...... ,
Tarantella... evesseesersscecee We My Sytire Puneral Mareh of a Marionette ...... } Cannnt
Ersth Hine
Ships that. pass in tho Night ...... Stephenson
A Little Twilight Song.... Words by Weatherly
ARTICh pores
Ladkin'’ ab tie ploy
Tha Modern  Philas-

opher. Dick  Aenty

5.20 Tsar Carmores's
Hour :

(From Birminghatnt)

Sonen by No nA LEAKE
(Soprano)

'Magitians of Words *
by cDALLAS KRENMARE
oud Ina GILBERT

Jacko will Entertain

£15 Tiun Sten At,
GE BES Wore 83

WEATHER Forecast,
Free? (RSERAD News
BULLetrEet

6.30 Light
Music

(from Birmingham)

fan. BrewtsGiaM
STUDIO ORCHESTRA:

Canducted by

FRAsxEk CANTELL

Qyvertures to * Busan-
nas Secret"

Wall Parraré
Selection from * Alin

sel aad Gretel *

Humperdinck

HI: cent. of-orgar-

ette amoke im hia
wite'a boudoir aroused
ths jealousy of
Rusaina’s husband,
nntil Susana cnr:
fesaed. that the
ancker Wee hone other

than herself; Such ia
tha plot of the one-
net Opera (written in
100, betore the daya
of cwonmen'a: enact
pation aa s«mokers)

oe

Pee ean ee ECE Cth
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ellen aaa ——lie

f The Betrothal*

‘Tre Bice Binp Caoosrs *
A‘ ary Pliny -

ber
ALADHICH MARTERLINCE

Musia by ARMSTRONG (IES
Being 2 sequel to + The Blue Bird,"

Translated by
ALEXANDER Trexems pe Marros

(Sed aise page a)

6,0

Charadlers :

Tyltyh.. + 3 Soe RS neh oat em Jou: REeEevE
Fairy Bervluo. ..4.544-4 es

The Neighbour ...%..4. : }Dona ee
BMibbtte .cheiaeeree sees ODA rere
Beta. sty ee Pe Tits CASMETERLT
Fiagelie “ysincceecne sated Pecote [one-Sairrit

Pe epebcate Sa ay aca a ee Ashe. Possivan

TEA yates a eae ede ee Pavines BoostAsat

Ficsarella i.aecaestssees JEAN BAEPHERD

Deatiny ves kiaaerss es Ensest Hames
biptht “seach ere = MaTiReon
Granny Tyl oie. 2s eee stern Ray
toad DVL aje'ety cine sie ae j HILbA Fists
Grafter Tyla cewek dens j

Daddy: Tyl......+0+. po. Senastiaw Sarre
Trunken Ancestor. . |

The Great Ancestor ......
The Great Mendicant....) a.
Murderor Ancestor..,...f Fraxk Derewrom

Pe CT vane ee ee ee Joan BRiEeLey
Beaond Child vince Yvorne [nonsmer
Pirie Cob ara eed eels a Manis Wrierr
Fourth Child ............ Bosty Jonnsox
Qliest Chikl Patricia Haves
Youngest Chill. ......4. LA i:
(Amnalleet of them all)... } ons an
PHAM. cesses ce eee Rae
Mother Joy.sseisesess \ Manzonne Sr0LeyY

Toe Wieness ORCIESTRA
Conducted by Jon ANSEL

Fraxk PEerher

Aee |

 

 
 

7.9. Citartes Hins (Taner)

Farevrell in the Desotte. cc. eecee eee ewes bo
Jnst becanse the Violeta. .-... Kenbely Hissell
CWeset (PGRN ED cine ee oes weeks Malenting

ORCHESTRA
Soalactran

“Poppy *

Jone ond Saamueld

from

BpaA WILLGUGHBEY

Spinning Song from
‘Tho Flying Dutch-
rian, * :
agier, arr. Lien

Widtorinae® (Bedi:
cmon}
Scere, ap. Lass

ORCHESTEA

Oriental Suite: Popy

L422 CHanirs Hin

The Beat oof a Pie:

abonete Hobart
Ph ‘line

Angela guard thea
G ality a

A little Wooing Bixfell

OncnRSTEA

The Yromanry Patrol

Syrirs

8.0 “The Betrothal ©
(See contre of jeoge)

10.6 Wratten  Fore-
cast, fects Gay
ERAL News BULLerTiy

10.15 DAN OE
MUSIC: Tre Picca-

DILLY PLAYERS,
directed. by At
BTARITA, and Tre
PrecaDii.y ores

Dance Bana, from

the Pieradilly Hotel

11.6-11,15 Jack HYyt-
TONS ACEASHA DCE
Cron Base, cmedor
the direction of Ray

Stanirom thea
Ambassador Claub  
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PORE oy, qtie RABLO TALES

Monday’s Programmes continued (October 8)
 

S50 iM.
B50 kc.SWA CARDIFF.
 

115-20 A Light Orchestral Concert
Relaved from the National Museum of
RaTios.. Oimmesrres ono Wane
Pitre baoys asco a ase we

Plpeigal Moorman fe ie ee

Pon’ Pi fi. Se Eechantod Lake : bass UGCA

VWralos

Bchiler t

Slit Lit aige PRI ecm te eel \ ae

ced ry Song ae en te not ma eae Poe I store

Liver, -Corivel >: .iaefivccertus Dvorat

-[ TADOV (1835-1914) wae ono of the (Russian
‘nationalists wha Hkedt to heap their

works on ‘their country's legends ‘and tales, and
the kept apart from the ain stream of Euro:

pee “anasic im Phe: latter Half-of fast eentore.

The Enchanted Laka ry he anyOne pp aoe

where fairies and water-sprites disport.

“( VERTURE* may sigaify (8 eoncort. pleco
that is meant to stagd alone, although the

Worl surcests that n stage

CHRD So ae F woe SE. Besser [Sopiie)

SOaa en Lire Conan (Contralto)
Brinre Chomlil ... 2.2... kt hee Plone)
he Veer ooo. Rov Aes(Baritone)

The Stary Remon ‘Cont
THE Brats Decmicsraa,

Conducted by Waawick Dearrawarre
Act I

Lottocduiction anc Opening Choras:-* We're ell
pong down to the Pair’

Bong (Soprano): * Foner’
Song (Contealtio): * The Blackbird. *
Duet (Soprano and Barifenc): *Go Fortune,
Fortune tim they wheel"

Dect (Sopitano add Tenor): * Hose and Lily"
Chorus: “What have Tot at the fale 7"

Qiartet 7" Anste tel to enc the disip soon.

Act Tl

Chorus of Reapers : “Now that Autumn's golden
tlie are onding *

Bong (Penor): There are birds in the valley’
Song (Soprino): ° Princes Charming *

 piece? or sorter other long |
worl ie io jollow, The Cer

nica) Oepertine is ane.
ft is. ome of throe. work
erginally mibenied by

Jivurk to be movement
aio Symphony, and. after
wards enlled “Overhead.
This “one res ooridently to
supply the | Scherzo ‘0
bach: movement of thr
Byinphinir.

High apitite are its pre
wali Hote, The title's

eugeetion of youth's pages
fajove eit fits at perfectly.

Tt is-foll of open-sir fooling.
anil ont may casily imagine
@ scene of masks, pay in-
homes, Chinese lnurberna, and
conieti-—with a quict corner
Sonmew ai for tietichor Cty Le

Vorsak ia).

2.20 roamed To Scape. «
hin, fF, W. Hanrey, * Folk
Talos of tho Weat Conntry

   
 

=|], Elves of Land and
Water ”

2.0 =London  Pragramm re°
laved from Daventry

445 FO) Miles: “The Fitm
—VI, The Future of the
Film *

6.6 Jouys Sreaxs Caneroy /
CeLcennity Oncwestia, réleved from tho Carlton
Beatourast

$8.15 Tre Curtosen's Hoon

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 S.E. from London

630 For the Boye’ Brigade

6.45

9.15 Sin Tuomas Beecuas: The Imperial League
of Opera, Su. from Manchester

SB fre Dorchot

$30 Loral Announcements

9.35-11.0 ‘The Vicar of Wakefield’
Selections from the Kemantio Light Opera by

Lava LeMans

LZA LEHMANN has told how she had tong

been nwétracted by the operatic prossi-
bilities. of Goldemith’s Ficer of Wakefield, and
how, in 106, David Bispham, tho distinguished
American singer, encouraged ber to write a work
on thet subject, he to sing the part of the Vicar.
Laurence Housman wrote the Tbretto, and Liza
Lohmann's husband, Herbert Bedford, orches-

trated her mide,
Besides Bispham the cast included Isabel Jay

as Olivia, Edith Clegg as Sophia, Richard Teanple
os Borcheli, and (Walter Hyde 2a Sire
Therniiilt.

 

Cardiff tonight.

A. MASTERPIECE I8S BORN!

The Vicar of Wakefield, Liza Lehmann’s romantic light opera
based on Goidsmith's famous novel, & to be broadcast from

 

This picture illustrates a famous (if not ingad
story about the appearance of the book—how Johnson. fi
Goldsmith. surrounded by angry creditors, and sold the MS. for

a few pounds to satisfy their demands.
 

Burlesque. Scone (Baritond): * The Mad Dog"
Chora: “Bureeb if calling*
Love Sane {Soprano orm! Tenor)
Finale (Baritone)

Act I
Chore: * When the wild-roee hedge ha blos-
eon’ *

Duet (Soprano and Garitone)
Song (Contralto): * Honeyties in the comb *

Becit. aud Sang (Reritone) with Carol
Song (Soprano): When lovely woman ° }
font. and Bong (Tenor) }
Final Chonis: * Up with the mistletoe * ,
 

 

204.1 mM.5SX SWANSEA. 28531,"
12.0-1.0 London Programe relayed finiyd
Bavantry

2.30 S.A. fron Cordliff

26 London Profearme teloyed from Daventry |

6.15 Tae Campanss Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15 8.8. fron London

9.15 8.8. from Monelvater

899 Local) Agumimeements,

9.35-11.0 8.8. from Cardiff |

|(afanainy'« P’rogrnnars eonhreiied mp pope at |

‘
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Wanted—Women
Writers!
By Margery Tudor

(A Successfa! Woman formalist)

Fiow often one heara women ay longing!ly, iE

only TE could write.” The tone in which the wish
15 uttered suggests that they have not the slightest
hope of fulfilling it, that they think it ia really a
‘trememos presumption,

Tis: desire for self-expression: is natural. and
commendable, To make one’s ideas take definite
shape, amd to widen one's ontiook are excetlent
aims to which everyons iz entitled, “ Every woman
should be able to express herself wihmingly. One
of the most comple tely mat taki Ae past mes 16 to tbe

found mn wirtine. Thurtiis also remunerative adiis
to ats attractiveness.

The diappiest women I know are two free-lance
journalists, They have foond what so many
peome lack—the power to break the monotonyo!
their everyday rowtine and te link: themseclves to a
whiter mental lite: Both of, them took up woting
morely as 2 hobby and, when need arose,
they wert able fo moake oa caery comfortable
liveth, :

Do you. want ‘to write 7. Wlrvsnat: try to. put
ymir ideas to profitable use? Granted that you
have alittle natural ‘abihty; the mastery -of a few
simple roles yall cnifble you to; produce articles
and sbories for whith editors will pay you good
prices:

‘There are tiany markets open to women writers,
Hew big as the fields may) be fenliged: whew one
oonsiders that nearly a hundred principal mapacines
aiid perioditals arc devoted entirely. to feminine
iia thers.

In addition to these publicatwms,: there. are
dovens of daily, evening, aod: weekly papers with
women's pages and magazines innumerable that
contain women's sections, Each journal malkics
ite own specitl appeal. Catering for this appeal is
a mather of tevinnot a veryadios one when
it is guided by established writers.

At the Regent Institete you will find smecessful
authors and journalists ready to pive vou the full
benefit of their knowledge and experience. Wo-
mca's journalism is one of the special features of
the postal tuition, and so thorough and practical is
the training that many students sell their work
alter a few lessens, while heen women pupils hayes
been enabled: to cover. the fee suveral times over
belote complehmg thelr cowrses,

You will have individual attention, Your latent
literary gilts will be discovered and directed into
profitable channels, You will be encouraged to
work slong the lines that-appeal to you most.

Mr. “Harokl Herd, ‘the Director of Studies; wilt
tell you tf you have any aptitude for journalism.
He will not urge you to write if he secs up. promise
in your work, Why not write to hii to Gnd out
just where your chances He ?

Post the followine ‘rowpou'inoan unsealed
envelope (dd. afanep) or write a simple

fegiest for the-prosbectits.

oeeeateeeee eeeeA

THE REGENT INSTITUTE (Dept. 255F),
Regent House, Palace Gate, London, Woh

Peat be gud to nepeive- a copy of -pour prospectin,
* Hew fe Ssiccbed as Wiritinr,** ywlth fafl particalurs a!

your posiol halter, 1t ie qendebeiod (it 1 aii wet
|
; comimutied to nny enpetee or obligation wiper,

e

Z
1
fas

$6 eeeeie ee 2 ee py ys Soe
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step by step the world-famous group
of “Celestion Lowd-speakers has
advanced through scientific develop.

tient toa position of unquestioned

supremacy. No greater human etort
cold have been made to perfect
every detail of “ Celestion". con-
struction. than has been mado in
order to assure that in point of
performance and iength of service
“Colestion work] have no equal,

“Celestion” in the home, on the con-
cert platform or in the largest
exhibition, remains always ‘‘ The
very soul of music ". and-is the
nearest approach to the idea! loud-

speaker yet achieved,

The jamous “Celestion"’ group conaiais
of four models in oak or mahogany, os
ghown, with prices varying from the

C.idin ook at £5.70.0 to the C.24
inmahegany of £25.

Mhy not hear a demonstration at the
new “Celestion” Showrooms (one
munacte from VWietoria Station)? You
are under no obligation im doing «0.
Or ask your dealer to demonstrate.
“Celestion” castrated literature,
guing full particulars of all models
and of the Celestion-Woodrof fe
Gramophone Pick-wp, Price
£4.40, sent free on request,

Aiafe peter line,

CELESTION
The Very Soul of Music
Piease Note New Addresses:

Write to Dept. A.

THE CELESTION RADIO CO.,
London Road, Kingston-on-Thames,

Tel. Ritigeboo beH) id Lined
Shoordepay!

106, WICTORIA ATHERET.

‘ascpdaied Company 4

COHETABLE=-CELESTION A CO,,
of, Rus dt Monceng, Poria.

 

9.5. 1.
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Monday's Programmes continued (October 8)
 

226.1 Mi,
Bioko6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0

20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.15

Gramophone Records

TEA-TiMe Acsic

From Bobby's Restaurant
Iirected by J. FP. Cone

March, {The Gord Mayor's Ding’... 06. ac Hall
Valk, Boldtara’ Bonga’ 2.) 7.2.02. engl
Reflection from * This Year of Grace"... Cewanl
Meteractin; “ Second Serenade” 20y.. 6... Poste
Fox-trot, “Chat TG riterlet m Jone. oerene

Belertion, *CUMAgCR eee wee arr,ing
Entreacte, ‘ Serenade-Bercease ' (Cradle Some)

Docc

Weekday RTT = eae eet eee cea eS eed He tain

mite, * anner Days | ; 2 SU ere Coates

Ta Chimneys Hort5.15

6.0 Lowden Programmes relayed from Daventry

 

6.15 8.8, from Dondon

6.30 For ths Goys’ Brigada

p45 «65.8. from, London

9.15 8.8. from Wanchoster

9.30 Local Announmements

35-11.0 8.2. from Lointon

SPY PLYMOUTH. Ap0Wa.
 

12.0-L.0 A Gramophone Recital of Light Music

2.30 London Progranim: relayed from Daventry

40 Tar Rovan Hore. Tato
Directed by ALanar FonuuernooK
Kelayed from the Royal Hotol

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tre Camnpnen's Horn:
Starting out for the week with the Nursery
Rhymes, “Old Mother Hubbard" and ' Polly,
put the kettle on. Reading, * Seventh of 1

sivinth Seven Times’ (Jf. 7. Bedi)

6.0 London Programme reloyod from Daventry

 

6.15 38.8. from London

$15 SLB. from Afanehester

9.36 Larad ATiinncements

9.35-11.6 5.8. from Lonion

5NG NOTTINGHAM. ,t50ve
 

Vo friwviniaon: fravk Vetnigiian fadlay

 

98-4.6 M4
To ko.2zY MANCHESTER.
 

Gramophone Racords12.0-1.0

20 London Progranano relayed from Daventry

3.15 Toe Nontiers Wires ORcrestra

Miah, * Rokud Flr*

Onserture to * Le Ginerendola” (Cimderéta)

Bagafini
Barcarolle and Hunting Scns... ....tadelerein

Joun dé. Monnis (Comocrtini)

ll Bacto {The Kiss) arr, Sficoleton
Meditation (Avo Maria) ..Gennod, arr, Shackleton

ORCHESTRA

Wialig, * Larraine *
Suite, * Cancasian Sketches” ..

Titty hinsstaw (Combralito)

Thea Panett
The Shophiria: Song .-...- ++

Queon Mary's Bong

ORCHESTRA
Solectien from ' Le Rot i ¥s° (fhe King of Ya)

Lalo, err, Lacan

i kg i pe Eee |Fadsyy

vethort Jay

ASTa oon ee a sisal Be eehears||
  

donN J, Morar

Intermes2o fom’ Cavalleria Rusticans *

MWetscagna

EigerLove's Greeting (Salat d'amour)
wow! 6 eed ly Hdoord AtiBbeck

ORCHESTHA
Hohiorno, Op. 1G, No. 2.. ssi +. 0 ses allfendelesohn
Shadow Dwunee (! Dinerah *)... 2.2...) Weyerbeur

THis Eanes

Morrie, OV WOM coe aa oace wn ey

Like to the Darnaak Boee oi. ......... 2. Eileen
SE rae eee Petraes Rapa oe Saenes, Gehler

OgcHESTRA

Waltz from.* The: Litae Deomino* .... Capiliier
Helection, * Tangled Tumea™ o40....-., KRaotelley

5.15 THE CHILpREs's Floor:

Folk Soogs of Worceateraliite—l

Bung bey omy borewrauz

Poor Mary Pye Eee ee ety, PO, retinal

The ‘Three Linkeg-.... cee fet eflotned

Bale Selaom a: TARE oe ee eos

My Boy. Willie ioc. .5 0.00 ca55,
Songa of Boho (Pref Drona’)

Grr Sars

Snig by Berry VWararcey

Beet acl Market t The Per '

Bireet: The Belle of Bobo
Piano Solos, played by. Extc Foae

In the Highlands aa pana atdce ko wieia a! «OP
The shunGave: Early Morming

Ina Crores

PRee eae ara bane aber Bane let aaa ca aoeLorrey

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. 8.8. from Damion

Light Orchestral ‘Music7A)
Tom NoRTHEEN WIRELESS (IRCHESTRA

Overture to °'The Merry Wives ‘of Windsor *
Nieolat

Jack Averier ( Eritertainer}
ORCHESTHA
ROMEOsos 6b bree iw Fare Hone eee Bee ee
The Gold Wing. <4 caccos'en ca if Ciena

JAchH AUDLEY (Entertainer)

OnRCHESTILA

Bobection irom “A Pipes of Koerismcton." .

Cavan

A Famous Sos0ra
Ene Foda (Pianoforte) and

KarinaMoonmecs(Violoncella)

Sorusti in TE Mid, Op iB eee aes ey Braham
Allegra mon troppo > Albagrebto Cpls tot

atta; Alleria

SUR, ji ark Jotan

ae rer Wanetiecater

8.35

9.9

9.15
Local’ Annoimedcinants9.30

9,35-11.0 Vaudeville
Giacke -FmLpa

(The Famous. Charieter Comedienns)
Aruey andl Joreer

(Tn on Origmal Entertainment)

THR HawsAtian Tato

lin Native Abebowly and Song}

Rese PoparRst ond Baiy CART

Entertainers with Pians, Violin and Bonjulele
Acoampaniment)

CHRISTINE SILVER

(in. bor Latest. Chiuaeter. Studies)
SoOnnIS PARKER

(Popular Musical Comody Vocalist)

Supported by
Tae MonTHERN Wineness Oncarsrra

 

Other Stations.

5SNO NEWCASTLE. 6bo”
17.0 —Lenden Programm: relayed from Deventey. 2b} —

Broadcast to Behooks; itr, Inmet Holmes, Bee...” Pliysienl
(heagtiphy—l, Topegraphle Map.” 20 ==London Pregramine
relayed from Daventry. §.08-:— idee n'a-Hoar. §6:—Loo-
don Programme réleyedl “fem Deeeentity: ©615-01.0:—s-B.
from ‘London.
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Programmes for Monday.

55C GLASGOW, a0ko.
1..6-12.6:-—Gnipepiene Beco,  3bi—Dronionst. in

Beleok:  Bebools Bulletin. 3.15:—6. 8.” from. Abenicen.
oe elt Oren) Coker’, The Stathon fireticstiri:

Overhary, | Bin tiril Rbniper" (Micelleean Hamill
(bopmre!: Bei apices (iric Cooteelt VillonGoelArges;
The Gide: in the iorden (Grimdeoe), Orehestion: Selection,
*The Git of the Golden Wet? (Poecknd),. Iran iniliva:

Alt de do (Deebosar); ‘Nightfall at Sea (Phillipe); Cherry Tine
[Lehre ~ Otchestin: Pohonabe, Anetta and Pasyeripglin
(Handel, ner, Hatty}], Moreh of the Dwarfs (lcezkowssai.
46rein Heciral, nelaved from the New Bavoy Pieture
Biorsé, Orunmiet, Mr. 4. WW. Latteh, 65 7—0ldldeen'’s Hoar,
b.S8i—Weather Forest for Fomeer,  @8:—London Pia-
Flim heaved from Tavesiry. 6.15:—5.0. from Tondon

6.30-—Jovenik:: Crpenicathons Daltetin. The Boy ‘Seoute,
64532 from Londen, 7.4 Fond Bight. The Botts
Fountiry Tivad. Condectod by Air. Berbect Beanett. March,
‘The Grent Ulike Army ‘qAlford): Sefecthan of Aiephin Adan

Pope (Crd Hine: The Worertes Mine Vol Quarict: March
vif the Men al Hatech (wer, Guordy: VO sy callin hy yon. Toon

    

 

lion, rint Jotin Feel (or. Fletcher). Teod: Beethro
Fitts 5 foe fact Beeeett Goenrick: Don” pecery, may
honey (Soli: Fehing, aul Thi Story of the Teck tart, Pork),
Band: Section, *Pollute* (Donia, so Seriity: Beterteon,

“Ten Mingte wl Bers’ (Carter): 80—80R, from Loniion,
815 —5.B. from Mencheter. €.00°—Sictteh News Bullet.
635-110: —3 8. fron LGemtionm

28D ABERDEEN, OeAe
16-12. -—frnmophboa  Reronds,  2b:—Brosdcet fo

Schock ARO tom Gletow, 39 :—Prol. wt, Anthar Tana
Sotoral) Hispory toind the VWear—li, ‘The Work of Porth:
worn 330:—Ao om Conerrt, “Tbe Stato Uetict.
Overture, * Gun Vedio)" (Senta). 2. 2—Lonies Craig (S0-
iPfal| Dear Littles Boul (Memcton Truvers)} The -Gieatest

Viah (Tel lego); Por love's dear snke. Girthur FL Talc) :
Srinatice fit Hain (Bivmenthall, 295 :—Oetet : Water Mair
(Hatebel). Pi—Wjemader Bain (Baritone): The Trompeter
(Atrlie Din): Decne Ioaete shy (are, Johnaton):) Mateo” Albi
Feat) is :—Oectet:) Thrées Denes fram ‘ell Gwen”

Germ, 2h :—Lonise lig: Peeiys Revenge (Sony
Pootet); The Kerty Dance (Motos); Phe Fairy Pipers (Breer):

VY Dielebt come toon (W.B. Bqeire), Si—iebet s * Prince:
Teet" Dance (oredin), @30:i—Alewander Maln: Bonele We
‘Thing. (Fox); Why shpeiin’t 1! (Renney: Boeeeil}: Poy
OW. BL ageltr).  §.bt—teict:  Epyptian* Ballet. 5 15-—

Children’s Hour. 68:—Londou -Progrumen oelayed from
Deyentes, &15:—S2R. from Liston, 620—Jirernile Orcanl-

Satie’ Valictio. 6.45;—5. 8. from Domes. 9.16 2—oo, from
ynmayan 0.38 -—3.h. from Ghsgew, §95-—11.6:—4_B. Tro

Hl

2BE BELFAST. “a0KO.
126-10 —Gineett, The Radio ‘Queriet. Overture, * La

Dean Blanche’ (Boeleldien): SBhrinecin the Womls (Ho Carri:
25 anal “Dawe Decree feom Dedente! ‘Binic fo * The

Congneror’ (itrne). Ethel Aner (ierp-Sbpesnoy: To
the tat, (Tehalke Soda [Proje Lifeless and

the sei Den, and Wissian Soow Bong {Lohri. Quartet:
ante, ‘Thy the Tiriny "TH. -Corth: Selection, *avalleria. Baet-

cans (Maccagnt). 20-318 :—London Procrmme Pebaped fron
Traveniry, 2: :—Becthoven. Orehesira : “irrertire, * Fi-  deio': #ompheny, Me. 4, in A Plat.  412s—A Voral Interiniec,
Mune Gide (Centrale); With Orchestre, * Croationd's Hymn *
(Beetheven|: Denth and the Maiden, “Thou bragprac, aod
Whither? (Sehobert) 42a:—Orehesio + “Ballet, .° Hage
dAmoar’ (Gingeanes); Vale Caprice (Reblostein, arr, Malfer-
Berghavs) 445:—Organ Recital by Arthot Raymond, relayed
Ettu. the Glescic Cinema, 5.15i—Chidret’s Hot felayed

from the Ulster Minor Hall, -§.6:-—Lonion Programme relayed
irom Daveniee. 6.155. trom London. £30 —fo
Evade Monthly Balictin. 645 :>—3,0. from Lomilon. 7.45—
A Military Band Concett. The Station agraA Thani, Con.
dacted by Harold Lown, March, ‘Tho. Mad Major’ {Alferd);
‘ivetinre, ' Pect aod Peasant’ (appt); Selection, The Bo-
bemian <Girl* (Half: §.10i—Reneth- EME (fess): The
Lodles of Bt. James (2. Clarke); From Invetnes to Pel (o.
Fisher; ‘The Pools cf Silence (M. Wingate); Heifs Pavement
and Cape Horn Gospel (F. Hee), £22Band: Bebertion
*HALS, Pinafere” (Sallivan}: 6.32 :—Maurich MeDonoogh
With Tinnd,. Luphostm Solo, "0 roeddier than the chenry
(Handel), &40:—Eenncth Ele: A Bosian Lore Seng ie

Gherbacks: Tie Hingers (EL Lier); The Vou (aL Wisgatel |
Tnvirn Bong (H. Faber). &52:—Band:- Descriptive Firee
' 3hay Trish Wedding" ({Paermer:. 66:2. firm Loenien

S158.1. form Manchester, 23S apps —Vanety: Helv

Abten. (Spee ht TSano ond Mukdcal Monologge); Marolet
Hurdle {Xv Batel: Porall bod Stanton Gyncopated: Somyy)|
Harry Reps (Musical Ventriiognial Act 1.30 app.-1 Le —
Davee Music, Larry Drennan nil his Fang, Telaved frie, tk

Fiat.

a
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New—different—

and very much

better/

Before you buy—before you even think of
buying new underwear, find out about

TUPLEX
dhe fates and greatest advancemest
m tht making of pood tmadermedr, cag

   REGS.

 

Fe.
psa

OU should know all there is to know about TUPLEX,
because it is so very different from the underwear you

afe weating—it is different and it is better—mweh, much beteér,
To know TUPLEX is to
anything else.

Ir is dificult to imagine afabric with
its two sides totally different.andstill
only one fabric, neither thicker nor
thinner than that which you are
accustomed to wearing — yet that is
what TUPLEX is!

Because it is so dificult to imagine
it, we are anxious you should send
for a sample and sce for yourself
how it is possible, by the tupuEx
method, to make a fabtic Z
which is so very much like
what vou aré used to wearing
and yet, in everything that
matters, is so very different
and so great an improvement.

There is no kind of under-

wear being worn to-day upon

which TUPLEX is not, in

the very nature of things, an

improvement — and there

can be nothing more

delightfully comfortable to

qwear,  
The NEWand better underwear you really ought to know about

 

 

want to wear it im preference to

TUPLEX 15 made ina full range ‘of
the customary styles and shapes of
Vests and Combinations in four well-
propertioned sizes. Also for Children,

When you receive your sample
of TUPLEX material —

you will marvel at the wonderful manner
in which this fine, seft, cosy fabric is made
—wie will seem almost incredible that such a
thing js possible, but, betas possible, you

will sendthy appreciate
what delightfully com-
fortable and exceptionally
satisfactory Underwear
TUPLEX most surely is,

The sample is quite
large enough for a

washing test.

PU) UU URdeegpeepeeatemgdaa

Yours for
, -* the asking

An intetesting Booklet cn
Lindcrocar, fialki-st faa thculats

i ootTOPLEX, Styles of enerrerts,
? fomanep Sample of the fabric
fat rhe names” of: Drapers
wha seal be pleased bo show

vit the Garments,

[- All you need do
E Waite the word “THPLEK*
i tomether with WORE bane and

? full pewtal address on a Post
i Card: id: send it te:

’ GEORGE SPENCERACO,
62" nies” Works,

Reg. BASFORD, Norrnuciaase,

y
e

e
e
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Should Women

Be Paid

As Much as Men? |
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9.40

De Courville’s

First

Air Raid
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10.150m. The Daily Service

10:36 (Darcey onty) Toone ae a

GREEN With: WEATHER bokecist

i
11.0 (faceniey only)

©

Granophions

Records
ATeoniianeyys

12.8 ACOXCERT IN. THR: BTUnIO

Puyuirs Whienr (Contralta)

The Ron Term

1.0-2.0 Avrwoxse po Cros avd his
OCH ES TILA

From’ the Hotel Cooil

2.25 (Gia errtiriy erilip) East (raat

Fishing Bulletin   

Evans’ talk this evening. The fine
Tround of the Yorkshire toonsboiBes

ieninst which their hooks are set-:
the kindness of Anne: thie Herc
pasion of Emly; the sturdy eon

peteies: -of Charlottia—eall secombiine

to produet an unexempled. family
recotd af literary achiewemattt.

A MILITARY BAND

: CONCERT
Onttn Ravana (Contrealto}

Syosry Nokmicote (Tener)

THe: Winkiess Mirnsrany Baxo

Conducted by BoWares 0Dosen

Alareh, “ Nolson's Call '.. |. Vata
Overture to" Raymond,"

Ambroise Phoned

f.45

 
 

2.30 BROADCAST TO Scwoore: —

Sir Warrono Davirs : © Alusie
eae

for Teginnors —<——_ In an Old-fashioned Toun ; . Sguére

3.0 Sir Wacronp Davies: Miniature ii Pinellas eerie th eG Choe

aes The first of Albert de Courville’s “Air Raids” is planned to start over ee

3.15 “Sir WAPtstth Davirs: “Ack the London and Daventry area at 9.40 tonight : Balect ton fron’ Giang Belaicchi"
wanted Tlcect ‘ Ba # Pusceini, arr. R, J, F. Hoseupitl

Musto! Interlude3.30

d-35 Monareur

French *

i. Al. (Steraas: Elementary

Ss 2

4.0 LocLevy atid his (rcnrstTrs

From the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

$15 For AncoxpAny. Honoona:

Mr. Dean  MacCamray :  *ifodem Men

of Lettera—Hi, Thomas Hardy '

£50) Loor Levy ond his Oncuesrea (Continued)

15 THE CHILDREN'S HOCR
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Wherein wo Po bo Ey jek

60 Sir WirtBeach Taoais: * The Bestoof

Autumn ‘“—IT

6.15 Tre Sins, Cneexsvion: VWrirnkk Fore.
Cast, Finsr Gexekan News HuLLerin

Musical Tnterlucde6.30

6.45 FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
SCHUBERT'S Soxas

Sung by Heres Hesscwes (Soprano)
Der Erlkinig (The Erl King)

Alinde
An die Nachtigall (To the Nightingale)
ine Unterscheitung (The Distinetion)

hs iE owords of Tis rl Abig are by Goothe.
. They picture a father on horaeback hasten.
ing home with hia sick child, The ghoathy. Er!
King fica with them, unseen and waheard by tho
father, but both seen and heard by the boy,

THE    

‘The ianeie moet graphically pictures. the hard
riding through the might fvérse 1}, the bow'sa
tetror of seeing the ghostly figure (verse 2),
the Erl King’s wheedling- invitation (rires 4),
the boy's nek, terngr ave the father's ablenrpe

to comfort him (verse 4), the Erl King's second
invitation {verse &), the boy's last outery and tho
father's consolation (vorso. 6), thea Exl Taing"s
preap of the boy (verse 7), and the boy's death
(versa), =.

Andis Nachtigal ia a plea to the bird to hosh
ite song, for Love lies sleeping upon the maiden's
heart.

In Die Onterecheidung a taza live down the law
to her lad. Hei to play the faithful, lowe-sick
cavalier, whilst she 34 to be jealous when she

pleases, Sho will treat him oa a brother (with
jist a litte more afiertion, porhapa), but nothing
Tore.

7.0 QUESTIONS FOR WOMEN VOTERS
IJ—Saxons Woes ve Pam AS atch as

- Mn i"

An infernal Diseusson

between

Aisa: Ecven  Winkinson, U7.

riruel

Ar. Winntas. A. THopay

(PELE whole labour market bas ben convuleed
4. by the late war and iie- Geonamia ediise-
fone, Women have entered ib— wardonatiedby

io stay—on olanerale, The wages problem
in Telation to the ‘competitive employment of
men amd women cannot be ignored by anyone
interested in the political sociology of our tiie,

The feminist banner in tonight's debate is to
bo upheld. by Mies Ellon Wilkineon, the well-
known Labour MP), who was Organiser ot Lkee

National Union of Women's Suttrage Societies
from. TIS to IPL:  whilkt fier -antagonist,
Mr. Thoday, i¢ an ex-President of the-London
School Maaters” Ansottation ond oo former
Treasurer of the National Assotiation of School
Masters,

745 Mudieel Tntortade

7.25 Profesor EB. Iron: Evanai  ' Nineteenth.
'eotbiry Moveliste—ITT, The Brontes.’

fem Are. BO

8B. from Sheffield

(* remarkably as the family of- three Bronte  the great FEnglish-‘authore,

eistere, whoee work isthe subpiet of Profesor

—

Synxiy Norrcere

The Maiden Blosh .
To Daisies iat
The Night Pieto.s. .i.0s

$25 Ontve Eavass

Albabre wot Wah aie ge ae Woedforde- Fimien
Blackbind'’s Bong 1: cctv tee eee Chin«Seo

Baro

tussian. Ballet pvr sa Sataehe Lorin
Crardaa:. Blow Waolte; Soom Mazorka :
PiesSiarch

a | From) Autte |
| To. Jialin:* j

iiolier

apsy Norrcore

Pretig Bing Time i oe te ci eee oe
tecor Menke! curaw arbre te-wce ward ffeeoedla
WeSmaaSrA Vasc ea ececins trai fie" wa erat Parry

Barn

Bunclinello- ond Farancdale fram Canrert Suite
Hagul Prine

§.0-8.30 {Dowesniny aly | Ate. S. Ki. Thane TIPPEE «

} domnerica Today—Ul, Tike: Groat American

City *

MAIS evening Mr, Ratehife reviews: serica-of
Pypical pronAmerican ibaa: Ha diz.

meee their syeteni nf local governed = their

CviG enterprims as cdicplawel in their aInaing

public perks, libraries, and art gallerics; ond

he poes on to donation ordinary taily life in any

phat Americ city,

$0 Wrarure Forecast, Secon Gesint Niwa

BULLETIN

9.15 Sir Wartronn Davies: * Music andthe
Ordinary Lisionor : *

8.35 Local Announcements ; (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.40 “AIR RAIDS‘
Light ontertainment in a serie of rapid

fights :
Planned and launched by

ALBERT DE COURVILLE
The well-known Theatrical Peolucer,

oesiated boy
Jick Panrvuny’s Cosmo Cign Bre

10.40 DANCE MUSIC: Anracn Rosereer
mil hie BHasD trom the até ce Paris

11.15- 12.0 AMImRosE's
Hotel

(Tudedayy's FPragraniunes continved on page 28.) ,

Bann from the May Fair
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Here’s
happiness

and prosperity
for you and yours

£250 A YEAR FOR
LIFE—FROM AGE 59

 
 

 

 

 

Income Tax Rebate.
If Income Tax remains as now, you
will save nearly {250 during the ron of
the arrangement. This is additional
to the profit you make on the trans-

action.

£2,000 for Your Family
if Anything Happens
to You.
Should you not live to the age of 55,

{2,000, plus accumulated profits, will

  

   
 

 
 

be paid to your family, Uf death

: rr results from an accident, the sum

Think of it! A care-free Bie £250 a Year for Life would be increased to 4,000, plus
8 o the profits,

from ae 5° ie Se Just at the age you begin to feel you .

a £250 a year abso utely secure ought to take things more easily, the ,
ta you for the remainder of Sun of Canada makes it possible for Any Age, Any Amount.

: | your days—even if you live you to do so. From 55 years of age Thoust te for life

. a UF , : 1

to be a centenarian. An in-

|

you will receive f2jo0 a year for life. paysa ae= Lgons Sida

oe. = f business Tf you prefer it, a cash sum of about 7 ieee Pl

it come irrespective © {3,000 will be given you instead of the

|

9 any age and for any amount. Wate
or other investments, and not yearly Strate: ever your income, if you cam spare

subject to market fluctuations,

|

~ Sou|out me . your ere your
- itiONns tical . amily’s future, this plan 1s the bes

trade conditions, Po pores £20 a Month if and most profitable method you can

troubles. What a boon to you aiiopk:
. | and yours! What a burden Unable to Work.

1 1
off your mind ! Supposing you adopted this plan now, £82 000.000 Assets

, ; The plan devised by the Sun

|

22d nest week, next year, or any year : : |
Lif Pt C ;d ‘Me reat until you were 55, you become—through The Sun of Canada has assets of over

Pee te anaes grs h illness or -accident—permanently im-

|

{82,000,000, which are under Govert-

oh Annuity Compan ¥, wit capacitated for earning a living, £20 a

|

ment supervision. It is in an impreg-

. : Government-supervised assets

|

month will be paid to you until the

|

nable position. Do not, therefore, hesi-

; of over £82,000,000, it pe a ys eea And eae -ee send for eeeisheee

. : Ossi ime of such incapacity mo further which may mean great thin ¥

re this splendid preapers P sai - af deposits need to be made -by you. and yours.
i. i for you. You deposit with

- them a yearly sum you can 5 sige

ir and the money, under the post this Enquiry Form to-day. It may make a
7 care of this most prosperous :
nicl 'aa Company, accumulates to your world of difference to you and yours.

credit and to it are added
,

= dinaril enerous =
extraordinarily

=

& To J. F. JUNKIN (Manager), SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA =
‘ie profits. Thus you share in (Division 12), 2, 3 and 4 Cockspur Street, Trafalgar Square, London, S.W.l. =

the Company's prosperity. Assuming I can save and deposit fo ceci sess cee td PRFs cde s sees eee «Please =

fy) . send me—without obligation on my part—foll particulars of your Endowment =
The figures here given abiear plan showing what income or cash sam will be available for me, =

an age of 35, and are estimated =

| OF present rofits, but readers Neee Mek ek Miesbe ee a Poteet eeeeeeocceee =a

| who fill in the enquiry form ny eee =

and send it to the Company d a eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee =

receive, without obligation, Occupation eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| =

figures fortheir own age and =

= circumstances. Full details of SMe Mabie OE ESN ee TeA vk dk pos sbpehadonih ad hoe ewepanbeas RT, 5-10.28 =
: the plan will also be sent. OEP LUEUELLEAUAAOUAUEUEUEAEIOUTAUODEAOOG ORGANS ANN UCUEATUG ER OU TOURONGEEbee |

air :

ju:

a paeene aaae eeiia i =e om eo vai ie ns emgas,. * aah eetes
ein he eg: BagSS na —  
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| SS ‘TUESDAY, OCTOBER nS?} i ik ? Aste Thea ae | T i e , = hy r

‘ GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL :} 2 Liverpool
,f (491.8 MM, 610 kG.)

B PRaxesrrseross: PRow Tae Lospos Stone EMOEPR WHEER oratzwren stare ‘Phil.’

a ie 3.0 Par. Moripenr’s Rrvou TReatrr ORCHESTRA “)
iin i : From the Rivoli Theatre 7.43 The Liverpool Philharmonic

=, . F . “=

can 4.0 An Orchestral Programme Society's First Concert
i i (From Birmingham) Relayed from the Philharmonic Hall

7 . Ter GiewiNcnam Stiopio Orncarsrna \S.8, from Liverpoot)

iy Y ent Conducted by Joszra Lewis . Conductor, Aupert CoaTes

: % ee Overture tot Raymend"...... Ambroise Thomas Vocalist, Madame Lauxewena (Soprano)

3 ah New Designs for Suite of Three Dances from * Nell Gwynn ' German Orchestra
, “o ; s ss a ive : A-Faeust Overtiine .so. Wagner

bn PASSE-PARTOUT/

1%fl}

20:4 cess (tommy | ShonNoreagip22a5 : a é CLLEGE oe a ee ee ee ee ae a EAP La Fat ‘MM adam = I Jose I :
* it Here's ‘a delightful novelty, bringing nee r , - espace i 2 i ale t i . an with Orelicust rik

bis x interest 46. 8 popular handicralt. and fresh W ¥. HURLES TONE, who Gied in 1008, a6 Santuzza’'s Air (from ‘Cawalleria Rusticana'‘ z * the age of -thirty cs r )vo aie charm to your howe. , Mis " ee e rty, left some nea Ticoncn
: a on Peoe WU HY. 1S Sts. mon ba . a a: j Ti is Dennizow's (Marbled Pasae-Partout ‘ I SOREN Work Tor Madro Pietosa (' Lh . a} Thestinn | r,

a 1 —riebly Maatued Zeekand vaiaed “With gold i the Bassoon, and one of these, the Sonata in F, retosa (° La Forgo del Destino")... Verdi
‘ ie a and silver -aifects—on colodred grounds, we are to hear. [fs four Movements, whith con- 9.0 app. Sreraes Wear (Pinnoforte)
i ae Your Photographic Dealer of Stationer stocka & tain some most praceful F ; ;

ia k a good selection. Choose patterts which will music, “well devised to nom: bhe Liverpool
mA a] “got oof goer printe and: enliven your eSpace EE Sra es ea Studio

eA 4 decorative echaomes, The qidclast, most artistic Rvs thee assooniat op- Sache 4 .

K f and ladet expensive framing for photographs, portunities for showing staiy in A Flat Chopin
re entargements and ali small pictures. bis ct ‘and pia. inetre- Spinners near Carantee

a i : - ' ment'a artistic capacity, (from sute, “In Brit

' AAAS A ares: (}) Binefyg (2) _bany ) .. inene-Baioi
4 i VVVOMLo Pe Ballad ; (3) Fairly quick ; Concert Study in F Minor

rf t PASSE PARTOUT Lt) Ate maderate paca. : Lisct
fa , Alinnet from ‘The Maid
ni) Pinase fl] in this Conpon. : o DNreteeeais sscr CL’Ariésionne')

DENNISON MANUFACTURING (CO., LTD., (Contralte) and Orches- Sel, arr, Rackmaninoy
(Dept. E.T.}, Kingsway, Lendon, W.C.2. Lng Fantasy Impromptu

Flease scod me FREE copy of your Picture fj Ran Go kts tae Chonin
Framing Falder. . ag ctaes Sereagsi: i Intertnezzo in Octaves

Seba s bebe eS e epeeeeeele Af i! What shall 1 da Leseheti hy

iteetteee withoub  Barydion?") iv
irom * Orpheus ' Chuck 3.20 taf Liverpool 5

Philharmonic Society's
(HE. background of Concert

Ghack's ar is this :— eee
! Eurydies, the. wife of ere
Hy Orpheus, is dead The ORCHESTRA

r Sorrowing leshanid 4 March and Soherse fron

wllowed to descend into tho Opera, “Love of
Hades: and bring her the Three Oranges

back, but be: mush. not, : _Prokofies
: in doing 60, Jlook'on her Eight Russian, Folk

face. He finds her, and BONS sees eeLinder
ae her pair aoe a, MME, LJUNGBERG Madame Lavuncumns,
not understancin nis : ; : i
averted look, Shinks dink wartll sing Jn _ the Liverpool Philthar= + eer

he no longer Joves her, monic Society's first concert, conducted ac a pes La
and weeps so that he by Mr. Albert . Coates, which will be ie made aena

forgeta his vow, and relayed by Liverpool Station and aapettcat tai Puceind
shows hia love in one broadcast also from §GB this evening erie

. ; at Onchrsms
glance, She falls lifeless, 7-45: ee eee
Che faro? expresses the 1 ee Variations
husband's sore grief. In Elgar
the end, the god of Love, touched by his distress, 10.0 WEATHER Forecast: SEcosp Gexrnaa
again reatorea: Kurydice to him, ews BULLETIN

OncHESTRA
Suite, “ The. Troubadour” ..4.4 40.4 Hubert Bath 10,15 A. Recital by Segovia

i i é : My Lady's Demecane ; The Jester; Serenade ; i
The amazing new ve Kross Stropper is almost Cabtin Hevelrve ((auitar)

umanin its-action, By amply turning the handle : ‘ : *
a Reread it strops edad Seakety’ Rac 4.57 Bannana Frewrso 10.35-11.15 ‘Landing the Shark.

“TRIALOFFER, lade: on both edees with Ob, soft was the song. ices eeea eaElgar z
[For atented partooty | equal efficiency, lifting tha Do.not go, tny love.....ssseecenees |b aaeiman A Play by Vivre Tims.ansn

|feros startoyon oe blade up, turning it over, WA Es Welly pie. caueree thas j d (From Birmingham)
Jeodotties serie panel and rotating the leather v1 Gerald Graystone, a backet-shop keeper
aotgetiingshorter biades| etropper within the machine. 3-7 Che sapecin ALFRED Ftc

lestewe, contertatiel “And the blades are so sharp, Waltz, ‘Patinitza’ .......--. Johann Strausé ye.00 South, hia typist Jinn oehes
Jycur inne fetlcmt| ey event atropped that a * Egyptian Billet * Buibe eelele oh ee ae Leawagera ‘Th. Be : pe OD eaten pe AXED CELE

py oatA ‘cementite shave 18 @ cer . Tie C oe CRORE OWE, SS USRCHIYE S66 «e:6- ACE BLOOM
jSlootgee ls £1/= post tor. tainty every morning. 5.30 De Hoon: Gerald Graystone fa discovered at the desk
iphone (From Birmainghan) of his office in the City

Bongs by Magy Pottock (Soprano)
‘A Knight of St.John,’ a Play by Una Broadbent Followed by ;

Mancarer Anternornrr (Pianciorte) oT ance”

PARRSP& 6.15 ‘Trour Stewan, Garexwics ; Wearnrer Fonrr- ; 3 - a‘

caste: Finest Gexrman Niws: BCLLeriv _ 4 Radio: Pinaso by W. H. Ropeata
STRorrgo ae ee : ‘ Miss Goria Glamis, the Celebrated Film Actress,

Pius ill-water Bader dntep Darko Dinpla 6.30 Jack pee anc the BDC, Dance will give a talk on * 'Tenperament *

dh oor: Mnlrdresett-"to sharpen % Blaifen Fene™ Sn’ jtha Kriss pimpin Gloria Glamis Viviessn CHATTRNTONKross, in cand of ustteulty send yen Hades bo Cromy Jaares (Soubretie) = Aer ee a re et

THE KRISS KR oss AGERCY THE Desruanwo HBrotHEeRS Afasical Interludes hy

(Dept, F), 121, Kingsway, Londen, WiC (Fiano and Accordion Dusttista) Ta: Miptasp Praxoronte Trio

r - 7

oe, j
EEE ee i ee = aa = 7 
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Tuesday’S Programmes continued (October g)
 

 

5WA CARDIFF. B50 ke.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A Symphony Concert
Relayedl trom the National Museum of Wales

NattsaAL OcHestia OF Waves

Acnemic Festival Crrertmre... 42. 2. es Brats

Bytuphony Wo. 2) mB Minor........ wo oro

Cc 1880, the Whriversity of Breslan made
Brahms a Doctor of Philssophy, anc this

Over bine wae o practirecognition of the honcur.
The tithe may sound rather solemn, bart. the Oyer-
hiis one ol the payest pieces of musig Dralins

wrote, bt in scored for Full Orehestra, with

plenty of “percussion’'—KetHle Drums, Big
Dram, Cymbal, and Triangle;

The chief themes arc all well-known Corman
students’ songs, Somme-of them are familiar olso
bo us. on England,

There are four such popular tunes in .the
Overture. It. gtarta with an original theme,
fallowed by another tane (also Brahies’s own) and
@ return of the first melody. This is worked up
® litth, and then afew bers of soft music intro-
duce tho first main tune,
rather like a hyrin-hine,
play ial by Trampets. This

te hnown as The Sioiely
Arias,
The next tone isa lveticr

ono—Tiy Father of his
€ etenriy,

The third tune is the
Freshman'a Song (dating
from the carly cighteenth
contary|, which is hue:

only blurtedont. Thefull
orchestn takes if up, the
insituments janine im im
tim, 65 2 scattered com-
pe of students: coming
wine from a jollifiontion
tight do,

_ The last tune to be used
1s Gratesapie, known
to University students the
world ower,

50. Documexn Heenvar:
The Mystery of Growth’

5.15 TonCmipre:sHorr

 

Cymetianau. (Cfmrocters) ¢

Flint ¥ Pentre {Village Children) :
MA ne a ree re poe A i CEINWEN. REES
MGT soci tees bee.ee Ae
CGR pa keke kes oo MY¥YRODIN Bees
MEO a seoy ns kee par Wuirtam Jon TROMAL
brit foreyvn vy Trhwyth Tegar (Chil Ping1H |

Hivos. Steves

Brenhines v Tylevth Teg (Fairy Quoin}
Mice. WiLL

Villaoen Chitchin, Fairies, obec,

Suppor ted haya Soll Gechestra

Aet 1.

Goleta (Serene):t

A shady wore anna ot thir morning, The

children are dancing around i Maspole,, when
tharwv are inberrapbed by 1} lym, aia, tenrhully

tells therm the 1 lee mest leave therm ima. few

tuys to seek employment. Mair tells them of
the Bioe Flower, which has tha magic power
of changing sta owearer into anything be wishes.
They desuise ta seek 1. Ghmn refines to
behevc, oni ja presently joined by Khys,

droll kwwt, to whom ho confesses thik the

ehikiren are sinople enough to believe in fuirice.

   
6.0 London Programme re-
lave from Daventry

615 5.8. from Lonion
72 A Wess. Inreriopr

KATH Rouges
Re:arching, one of her own short storks, in Woleh::

Rheng Deu Daniaid o Gyfeth '

7.25 Prof. B. Irom Evans: * Nineteenth Century

Novelists—I01, The Brottes. 8.8. from Sheffield

7.45 S.B. from Sreaneea
9.0-12.0 S.B. from London {9.35 Local An-
TOTmetab)
 

 

4 SWANSEA. LoneKe.
2.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

o15 Tas Catcoren'’s Hove:
Songe and a Story by Lintan Moncas

6.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

70 A Wetsa IsTerope
S.B. from Cardiff

7.25 S.B. from ShofieldaLondon)

7.45 ‘Y Blodyn
Gomiec haces_Dairy Act

(Burddcaot ni Eisteddfod Genedlacthol Cyroru,
1826)

‘Tur Bure Foowr'
A Welsh Comic Operain Two Acta

(Aworded the Prise at the Welsh National

Eisteddfod, 1926)
Y Geirinn ar Gerddoriacth Gan

(Words and Music by)
J.Eppre PAREY

 

THE PAIRY QUEEN AND HER ATTENDANTS
who will sing in Y Bledyn Glas when it is broadcast from Swansea

and Cardiff this evening at 7.45.

While they diseuss the improbability of fairies,
they are suddenly surrounded bya gornber of
the sweetest litth ¢élves imaginable. Rhys
becomes foendiy, and when the children
eventually return tired oot offer ma frothess
search, he @agrests that the fairies should take

‘ie all te “tiwlad Ye Bai’ or * Summer
Luni.”

Act Ii,
Gotveta (Scene) :

The Qucen's Bower, built of butterfly wings-
The children are weloomed by-the Chasen, bu
they suddenly miss Rhys. When the children
are searching for him, he, enters breathbosaly.
The OQoeen finds that he hes lot the Bilge
Flower, ond he is therclore condemned to die,
im spite of earnest prayers by Glyn and the
children.
The Qoeen commands.a fairy to blindfold

him, bot no one has «a handkerchiel ‘ready,
Rhys offera his own, and aa he pulls if out, the
Blue Flower falls at his feet, He ia forgiven,
and the chikiren ore allowed to refurn bo the
earth once again, after making a promise to
report anyone who cishelieves in fairies to Her
Majesty when they next visit Sommer Land,

The Opera arranged for broadcasting by the
AtttHon

6.0-120 &.8. from London

DAncementS|

(Tucela:'s Programmes continued on page 30):

(9.95. Local An  

esMenaudWesten
over Forty—

 
Hardened Arteries -the
Tragedy of Middle Age

The Strain of Modern Life
The characteristic of a life is -pecd. We srork
harder, pay faster, travel further and -swifter, are
constant ¥ subjected io greater emotional excttcmonk
and nervous strain ‘than our forbears.

A condition induced by this accelerated pace is hardness

of the arteries and high blood pressure. “Thm consequent
itrain put upon the heart is one ol the most common
canmses of heart disesse.

According to medical statistics, moriafiiy from heart
disease fae indreased 400%, in recent years,

Scientists have long sought a means of counteracting the
effects. af ithe Increasing strain of modern life. After

long yeart of mesearch, an éminent Swiss scientist has
Inadec a preat discovery. [te name is PRYLLOSAN,

PHYLLOSAN is the discovery of “E: Buergi, MD,
Profesaor of Medicine at Berne Universin:, Switeerland,
and a stieutist of imteriational tepute, PY YL
DOSAN te sof a dreg, bot ou extract of n subsfanoe
azbting in minute proportions in the green jeaves ‘of
vegetables and pane which Sir-Arthur Shipley, FRCS.
deseribed aa * prot roowwuderfal aubshince te oir world."

Observation of a long series of enaes under the closest
medical contra has shown that PHYLLOSAN ¢ restores
the elasticity of the arteries, re-invigerates «tbe ‘bles

and strengthens the heart, with a: correzpanding
reduction of high blood presence. , Coincidentally,
ft trarked re-rumiporation of the olols organisa war abssreed,
brrespectiie of ike age af tie patient.

Dr, —, in THE MEDICAL REVIEW mee: "Phere
is no remedy in existence capable of strenathéning the entire
organinn ith fhe same efittency as Payliosan’

Start —

 

Preneuaced: FIL-0-5.4N

TO- DAY!
Take tera or tireedaldeis three
Loess daily Pelere nnas Ftpl-

inann is obtainable either on
@ chector's prescriplion: far aiveck

from, your chemist in the form
Of tmall Lastehess tablets, price

per bottl: S/- and Gf (dosubte
quaptityy, Literature, scion
finoris, tc, free in Teqiersl,
Sole Distributers : FASSE =
JOHNSON LTE, asel
aren Rd, London
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WHAT DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT BUSINESS?

To the thoughtless, the easy-going, or

the very young man this qhestion may, at

first lance, seem an insult,

Such a one Would answer im an off-handed

sort of way; “ Why, I amin Business. I

am a Business man, I know all about

Business, or I ought to.”

He oueht to. But does he?

Let me put the same question to you.

How much do you knowabout Business
Unless you are a rare and brillant excep-

tion—you will probably own, after a mOrt-

‘ying sel-examination, that it 15 preciius

ttle indeed of sound Business knowledge

that you really have.

 

 
Yet without the Business knowledge your

chances of doing well for yourself in the: |

Business: world are very poor indeed. With

it there is

No Position You Cannot Aspire to.

For instance, do you understand book-

keeping thoroughly? Could you draw up
a balance-sheet? Do you understand a

profit and loss account ?
What do you know about Advert

Circularising, Accountancy, Ae hting
Agreements, Banking, County Court PrO-
cedure, Commercial Law, Company Law,
Law of Contract, Debt Collection, Office
Organisation, Insurance, Landlord anil
Tenant, Bankruptcy, How to open a TPusi-

ness, How to Extend a Business, etc., etc.

To understand thoroughly these and other
impotant business subjects you must have
the “‘ Business Encyclopedia.”
The work is edited by W. 5S. M. Knight,

Barrister-at-Law, anc contains hundreds

of business articles written by the most
successful business men of the day.
Amone these are: Lord Dewar, Lord

Waring, Sir Woodman Burbidge (Manag-
ing Director, Harrods Stores), John Lawrie
(late Managing ees William Whiteley).
H. G, Selfridge, Sir S. J. Chapman, K.C.B.
(Joint dangSecre tary, Board of Trade),
IF, W. Dunn, B.A. (H.M. Patent Office), and
many others.

TWO OPINIONS.

J. S. FRY and SONS, Ltd., Bristol, write:

“We strongly advise all commercial men. to
Purchase the work. It is: THE work par’
excellence for every business man to possess.

Mr. J. C. COMPTON, “ Haden Villa,” Hales
Road, Cheltenham, writes’:

“Through the “Business Encyclopedia’ I
have learned the precise information required
aga Chief Clerk to a Limited Company.”

A FREE BOOKLET.
To The Caxton Publishing Co., Ltd.,

ro4, Surrey Street, London, W.C,2,
‘Please send me, free of chargo, Bietailed Dilus-

trated Booklet descri bing the * ‘Business Encyclo-
pPedia.” *

asing are

Pateety ee|

(Send this form or a‘a posteard))

peeehheee,eS ae a0 tien
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6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 225."

2.390 Loudon Programme relayed from Dayentry

4.6 Tea-Time Meera

Relayed from Beale’s Restaurant

Derectedd by GELDERT Stace

Suite, Reivers Serie: Soak aaa e rook

Valea, AOEes aap eee Hewlerson

4.15 London Programmnie relayed from, Daventry

4.30 Pea-Tiete Mose (Continued)

Fox-trot, * Bloe bird, sing-me asoug".... Horley
btseoo from * ba: -Bohtmie’ sive... of.ein
ae tie

is" ‘Hh wt Mi 0G ees. ee al Jaitepatafife

Hinitiar id Dinitonand Meru 2.0... Hotliday

a Aarti: phates atl » Genin
Behertjan irom * Poiddigarn * Saal atnet

| Pastore san Aree es ae eee ey

| Alaris ih, ey CPSs F ore. aEbey a

7

| 615 Londen Procrammne relayed from Daventry

| B15 oo. A fren Leowian

B20 -A Talk by the Station Birector

6a Sa: fren London
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his SLA. from Londen

250 FB, from Shefiel! (Ste Lovecan) *

7.45 Se. from London

035 Local Anmooneemeirte

10.40 DANCE MUSIC: Broa Browsers Dance
Bash, relayed irom the -Weetover

1.1120 SUB. from Lowion

5PY PLYMOUTH.

—

stove:
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THE UHILDRESX-A: Hoon:

Play, * Abou Hassan,’ adapted from * The Arabian
Nights * (dabel Benett)

645 ‘HUSBANDS UNLIMITED’

Being an adventure of Janice Aligustua, by
Sruakr Rear

‘ A Forcical Duologos

Presented by THe Microcyomes

fumes Apa ..4-e+.. CHARLES STAPYLTON
Boryl) Vernon 2: ; » Pati: Carn

ames" Augustus’ ia just an ordinary anit of

young ma whe ia whiling away the tedian

cal ia wed, mitnnlay afternoon by aking himself

& comfortable as possible in the seclusion: of
hie den.” He feelé the secority of his bachelor
ebronghold but, heddre his adtaire this evenings

nee over, there will is reaean for doulit az to

whether hia stronghold ia so impregnable as
he bolidwes @t the moment.

6.15 S.B. from Londen

7.0 Mr CaargLes Henownaow: * Oxford's Fela-
tion swith Corowall and Devon—The West
Country Element ot Exeter Callers *

T.15 6(8B, from [ondon

io S28, from Sheffield (Ser London)

7.45 A Chamber. Music Concert

Tae: Manceny Moone Sremoa Ovanret:

BYLviA Hin [first violin), Cummroa MecLeop

(zecond Violin), Mancery Moore (Viola), Marcor
Reap (Violoncello)

Firat Movement, Quartet inG, Mo, 12 .. Morar!

ADARGARET WILKINsox (Soprano)

Fark, the ochoinig Ait... 0 ee cies tees as Puyeell
My mother bids me bind my hor ........ Hain

Solveig’s Sang ('.Poer eSyg eas asore

| GEORGE Straruow (Baritone)

" Revenge,” Timotheus oriess-.. <5. ees. Heanatel
i Pwil not grieve. scope eG Si oi eluae

QUARTET

First Movement, Scherzo and Finale, from
Gunrtotim F, Op, 18, Wo. 1...

Matdanrr Wreissox
‘The Lass with the Delicate Air ..
Iyaa lovely fliwor

. Geetha Pere

~) JH! Abra

Frank Oe balapet

My heartis like a einging bind. ... Huhert Parry
Faeiy Bong from: ‘The imnorts) Hour"

Houghton
Otarrer 4

Miiwit fama eee woe wm aa gg kad) ook)OM
Tro Seottish Danecs :

Rnboe ewe gk tie hse ea, :
Reel , : ne aK L i "thre L afeBuen

Ter: awnLEERe: Tiaeeees

The Harvest of the Sea Salis .,

 Buttery Danes, ona EL ae } al

lit: Frningarian. atlas. asadSohebert

GEORGE BTRATHOM

Weep YOU NO MOT.eelees Va
My Life's Dhelight oo. ceeehseec ek ka y Decals
The Two trremadiers-.° Solent

QUARTET

Minuet and Finale, from oa irtet jin G, Op. 74,
PCNA N PU iced a ee ha oe a ahd ace ea . Haydn

$6-12.0 8.8. from London (9.35 Local Annooncs-
lente |

 

275.2 MM.
5NG 1080 ko.NOTTINGHAM.

2-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THe CHILpees-43 Hore

69 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 2.8. from London

74. Mr. Crirrors EK, Watert :
of Repartes *

“The Gentle Art

715) 8B. from London

7.25 &.8. from Shegteld (See Lonslan)

7.45 A Vioim Rieortarg,
ly

Exm Tarr

Concerto in E Minor (First Movement}
alfenpele Laster

An Hour of Melody
OeeLo Corr (baritone)

Tus Norrmenas Ocrer
lirected by ApA Rictarnson

8.0)

Ucrer

New Seleetion of (rilbert and Sullivan Melodica

arr, Dae Godfrey

HRoyaLp CLirr

Songs trom * Diehterliehe * (The Poet's Love}

arene

Ocrer

hemdental Music te “ Othelhto ’

Rowan Curr

PAROS oti hae pee ees
The Gentle Miniclen

+ Coleridge-Taylor

Coleriige- Taylor

arr, Somervell
My Lovely Celia .... Mfonro, arr. Lane Wilson.
Still ha thes PHPBB, ek ca eee och aes Bahn
Drink to mo only. lee aa arr, (huilier

OcTEr
rings Melodeo egy eee ee arr, Urbaah

§.0-12.0 8.8. from Dondon (9.95 Local Announce-
mental (Pucatoy"s Programmcs continued om peje 38),
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achievement |
fan HE new series of Marconi Point
ther 8 valves is designed for direct

| heating off A.C. mains through a suit-
cue RR able transformer, thus dispensing al- ;
a together with High and Low tension

batteries. |

on The series embraces:

nee- ‘Type H Point 8, for resistance
MARCONI capacity coupling or high frequency. |

me. Directly Type HL. Point 8, general purpose,
ei.
ae Type P Point 8, low frequency
try Heated Power Valve.

A.C. Mains
All these valves use a moderately g

* Valves high current at a very low voltage,
| thus avoiding A.C. hum. For greater

Art output than that given by Type P
| MARCONI Point 8 a 4-volt Marconi Super Power
| H POINT 8. Valve can be used inthe last stage.
| Fil. Volts = 0.8

}

ishegoe : pe The Newest Refinements in Valve
Imp. = =  §§,000 manujacture are to be found in
Mag, Factor - 40 iMarcem Valves.

ci price 15/- 1
MARCONI MARCONI Reduction in Price

HL POINT 8. P POINT8. | MARCONI
Fil. Volts i 08 Fil. Volts : oe SUPER POWER

| AnodeWaits - 150 Amode Volts =. 150 MARESi eo ac i geet aie ene
an | Nae Four <1.oy Mags Fetes 23 DEP. 240 _ 15/.

15/- pace 17/6 time ce} | PRICE * ; Type LS5A 95)
nar

and LS5B each - .

Sy ON ie : : I ofor
well

Phar

i Write for full particulars of New Marconi Valves, mentioning “Radio Times.”
= THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED, 210-212, Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1.

M.LY. 118i f
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You can solve the Great
Mystery Receiver at last!
For the past three weeks
the whole country has
been on tiptoes awaiting
this momentous day in
the history of Radio.

Fill in the coupon to-day
and solve

THE GREAT MYSTERY

FREE
SIX-SIXTY RADIO COMPANY,

122-124, Charing Cross Road,
London, W.C.2.

Please send methe solution of THE GREAT
MYSTERY RECEIVER.

EAAITEaneegeese terre rsmpsnmaaereart
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Programmes for Tuesday.
(Continued from age 30.)

ZZY¥ MANCHESTER,

1.15-2.0
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The Tuesday Midday
Societys Concert

Relaved from the Houldsworth Hall

Pinnoforte Recital by Nimozte.skt
Ino Programme of Polish Mousic

2.30 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

o15 THe CHiLoren& Hour:

Fairy Stories told by Jxan Nex
Gongs, “C4F to Fairyland” .(#rederich Mullen),
Bung by Berry Waearurr—The Fairy King’;
The Ghicon of the Fairies: Robin Goodicllow;

Tovland ; Dreamndand

Fairy Mosic by Tat Bowsnine. Tro
Waltz, * Fairy Dream * (Winter); Wood Nymphe

(Eric Cotes)

6.0) Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8, frow Condi

6.30 -Oncnestiran Meso relayed from the Theatre
Rovel

6.45 8.0. from London

7.0 Writers of the North’—X, James AGATE
reading two short @amys: ‘Half remembered
things" drem. the published coltectron ‘Winte

Howe and Red Lion"; and * Wanted—A
A Typist,” from * The Common Touch

7.15 S.A. from London

7.25 S.B. from Shejielt (See Jondon)

7.45 The Liverpool Philharmonic

Society's Concert
Relaved from the Philharmonic Hall

SB. from Laiverpoat

Conductor, ALBERT CoaTES

Voralist, Madame Livnceero (Sopring)

Oncwestrs

A “Faust ' Overture 3)...’ sede ene ates Wagner

Bvinphony No. 4 (° Treg’ ) sees eeeShuehert

Rime, Licscread (with Orchestra)
Santuzee's Aria (* Cavalleria Rieticana | :

Afracagna

Milrt Pictoss (Compassionate Mother, fran

“The Force.af Destiny fees seca Ferdi

9.0-12.0 S.B.JromLondon (9.36 Local Announce.
ITC |)
 aoe:

Other Stations.

5SNO NEWCASTLE. aka
2.96 ‘==Londen. ta a Recital by Berbert Maxwell:

6.15hiLidren's oe &0-—Landon. 7.0 i—Mary , Pete

An Ladd, Browne: “Some; Page: ftom an: Bigiconitit-
centary Frompt Book—V1, "The Provaked Wits. Li
Linebon 745:—S 8. from Siete. Jab" The Tiriiige of

Tyne.” A Fantasy in Five Bpliodes, Specially writtenfor broad:
citing by Liegt..dal, G. BR. B. Spain. £62—London, 10.607
Tenet Mase. tenlaved from the (etord Galleries. T1L1-12.0:—
cdo, ‘|

5SC GLASGOW ‘anh: 740 bo,

20°38.from “unde. 22:—eam daeqaes “Oberlin:
Bisneitary, Frach, 3.@:—Dance Must, 15 2—Stntint
Orchestre: Barer TT, Yooberieon 8-15 :-—Chllaree's
Hour. §.581—Weelher Foro’ for Farner. 6.0 :—Mr. (3. A.
Fowles: "Giinkue Home by "Pus" @162—Loodon, Ta—
Mr. Willtum Power. 715 :-—Loendon. 7.25 -—3_2, from Sheed,
745 —From Duobiln's Fault City, A Programm: by Train
ATists, Speclally arranged by Mr. Bears Choniiion (Director,

Dblin Broadcasding Sinthon 84420 :—Loodon.

BOO Mt,ZBD ABERDEEN. 600 kal.
eH1.6endon, 088. from Beondeo. 3-200—ihe

Few. 3.40 :—Lonece Mose, With Intertedesin the Studia by
Forbes Si tne (Tinker), $25 :—Uidiren’as. Hour. “6.4 :—
Lonion, §41§:—London, ‘7ii—tiaagow, 7.15 :—Loandon.
P23. from Sheed. 74e:—-3.5. from Lando. 835 i—
Ciegow, 94-170 :—London,

2BE BELFAST. At
236:—London, €30:—Chiliiren's Mosic. Oechestra, 6.15 /—

Childten's Hour, relaved trom the Weter Minor Hall, £6:—

Loman, 7.25 :—8.B. Shellie. 7.4@9:—Theee Centuries of
‘Dalla Opers. Orchestra, conducted by BK. Godfrey Brown.
Libbe Valle (Sepa, Lenght (elfini (Tenor), §0-12.05—

Lona.

SS
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Some Future 5GB Events

from Birmingham,

evening, October 15, William Primrose, the
lending young violinist, will play the Concerto

ink Motor by Bach, while Poul Bagene(baritone)
will sing an Arian from Massenet’s Jfrrodia, in
addition to other songs: The concert will be followed
at 9.30 p.m. by two plays of the iron road, The first
In the Tunnel, described as a dramatic thrill, and

written by Rupert Croft-Cooke, was broadcast
from the Birmingham Studio eightern months ago
and created so much interest that it has been
considered worth while to give a repent performance.
The cast will include Wortley Allen, F. A. Chamber-
lain, Margaret Kennedy, Courtney Bromet and

Stuart Vinden, The action takes place in a eom-
rtiment of an express train passing though a

tunnel which, some time previously, was the scene
of a tragedy. The other play, entitled What a
Nerve ! in a farcical adventure by Stuart Ready, in

which the two characters will be played by Stuart
Vinden and Molly Hall. Incidental music will be
provided by the Midland Piancforte Tric.

r the Light Orchestral Programme on Monday

‘Tuesday afternoon, October 16,13 an African

Suite by Dorothea Barcroft. This Suite was

the outcome of a two years stay in Kenya Colony,

[tes: in the orchestral programme on

‘that part of British Esat Africa now being visited
by the Prince of Wales and Duke of Gloucester,
and the aim of the music is to convey atmosphere
of this big game country, particularly stressing
nitive rhythms ami general tone colouring. The
suite consista of five movements: (1) On Safari
(a Caravan Journey), depicting incidents in the
day's march; (2) Kroal Song, with ita characteristic
rhythm: (3) Shamba Song, reminmecent of the
quaint melodies by the native boys while at
work on the plantations; (4) Kenya Idyll—descrip-
tive of moonlight on the Tana River, and (5) a
Massed \Goma—a Festal Tribal Dance, with its
strong and dignified rhythms, The artista are
Rergitte Blalestad (contralto) and Herbert Stephen
frialoncclo)},

FTER a. short interval, another broadeaat
from the Café Hesteorant, Corporation

Street, Birmingham, will be given at 6.30
p.m. on Friday, October 19, when Pattiaon’s Ralon
Orchestra, under the direction of that popular

Birmingham violinist, Norris Stanley, will give “4

aelection from Jolowthe, o Fankesia on lida and

other popular items, while solos will be provided

by Norris Stanley (violin), Charles Badham {piano-
forte} uml Harry Miller (violoncello), At 9 p.m,
the same evening listeners will have the opportunity
of hearing a-programme of excerpts from popular
operus. The operas include Maritana, ff Trovatare,
and The Mage Flute, the artists being Emilie
Waldron (soprano), Alice Vaughan (eontralte),
Geoffrey Dams (tenor) and James Howell (bass),
supported by the Birmingham Studio Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Joseph Lowia,

dren'a Concerts relayed from the Town Hall

and the first broadcast of the ecason takes
place on Saturday, October 2), at 2.90 p.m, when
the City of Birmingham Orchestra will give a pro-
gramme of light classi, under the baton of that
well-known conductor, Adrion Boult. Included in
the programme is the Slow Movement from the
Violin Concerto in Ao Miner by Mendelsohn, in
which the solo violinist will be Paul Beard, This
will be followed at 3.45 p.m. by a programme by
the Metropolitan Works Rand, conducted by G. HL.
Wikon, when interludes of o light nature will be
given by Norman Phillips and Partner, and Tom

Browneword, the well-known boy soprano, The
artists in the symphony concert at @ o'clock the
ame evening are Joan Elwes (soprano) and Harold
Rhodes (pianoforte),

A WN annual Birmingham feature are the Chil-  
 

   ieee

KATE NICKLEBY

"Tam afraid millinery’ is an unhealthy occa-
Foation,” said Miss La Creesy. “I recollect
getting three young milliners to sit tome when |
first began to paint, and I remember that theu
were all pale and sickly.” “Oh! that’s not
a general rule, by any means,” observed Mrs,

Nickleby. .

+ * * +

Iron Jelloids are exactly suited to
such cases. All those who are pale.
weak and easily out of breath,
should take Iron Jelloids. To have
rachant health, and elastic step, and
well-braced nerves, you must have
strong blood. ‘To improve and
strengthen the blood, take [ron Jellcids
—commended by Medical men and
the Medical press. Iron Jelloids are
palatable, reliable and easy to take,
and imexpensive—ten days trealment
only 1/3—for hve weeks 3/-. Every-
oneshould take Iron Jelloids now and
again. [hey are great Blood Enrichers.
Ask for Iron Jellaids No. 2. If you
sufler from NEURALGIA ‘ask for
Tron Jelloids No. 2A,

Dr. R. O. wrote: “1 find th iron Jetlotds
particularly isckssaie foe

rn ron Jellotdt)

Dr L. R. wrote: “TE find that Hents thorough
appreciate fron felfeids, *" ae aot

Dy, AH. RB, wrote; “* My wife finds fron Jellolds very
agreeable and eam to fake."*
Br. 0. A; fi. wrote: *" tron Jelloids give the greatest
aalisfaction. *

lronJelloids
For WOMEN wis cee ess IRON JELLOIDS No. 2
For CHILDREN........ IRON JELLOIDSNo, I
For MEN «os ...2...+.2+. IRONJELLOIDS No, 2A

Ten days lrealment 1/3. Five weeks treatment 3/-
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N inviting me to write about Maurice
I Maeterlinck’s fairy play, The Betrothal,

without first ascertaining my opinion
on its -merits, the Editor of The Kadio Tames

has committed what may be regarded as a
very brave or a very rash act. For he must
be aware by this time that | am not one of

the most lenient dramatic critics in London,
and that the odds are heavily against my
liking this sequel to The Blue Bird.

Well, I don't like it. But, whatever the

pokey of the B.B.C. may be, let me make it
clear that, if T were on the Board of Control,
I,shonld not oppose the broadcasting of
The Betrothal, any more than, if 1 were the
manager of the Old Vic., 1 should oppose
the production. of Titus Andronicus, or any
more than, if. L were a director of the Darly
Afail, I-should oppose the publication of
reports of public catastrophes.

.

Good or
bad, these things are there, and they have

made their mark, and they may as well
be faced; Maeterlinck is a famous play-
wright, and familiarity. with his work is a
matter of modern education. One maylisten
to. a play for instruction just as much as
to a ‘talk.’ And I hope you will remember
this when you. listen ta dhe etrothal,
and that you will be prepared to challenge
it more than most people are prepared. to
challenge most plays.
The fact that a work of art is make-

believe, and that if you try to dodge the
artist's magic wand, you are just not playing
the game, induces in most consumers of
art a very sound State of acquiescence.
When the story-teller begins, ‘Once upon
a time there was a Fairy Prince,’ it is not
for you to retort, ‘Pardon me, but there
was never anything of the kind!’ But
I am not sure that, having got you cormered,
it is quite fair for the story-teller to intrude
into the tale a conscious philosophy. This,
I know, is a heterodox suggestion, and opens
up an enormous field for discussion. But
whatever the conclusion of such 4 cdliscussion

might be, it is clearly important that,
having put yourself into a voluntary state
of coma, you should still be alert enough
to resist any attempt to thrust down your

mouth drags which might operate against
your better judgement after the term of
your voluntary coma has expired.

I suggest, then, that you should be on
guard against swallowing as gospel all the
philosophy Maeterlinck slips into his fairy
kingdom. His Tundamental idea seems to
be hopelessly mistaken. ‘It 1s_all,’ says

the Fairy Beérylune, ‘ so wonderfully simple:
anything that’s ugly isn't true, never has
been true; and never will be.’ This reveals

=

 

 

=

 

|| Faewe and fopseiie s among hig: non-

 

Maeterlinck as a kind of cthical Christian
scientist. He declares beauty to be a fact
and ugliness a fiction, It is the philosophy
of cowardice, and its cardinal error is in the

arbitrary division of experience into the
beautiful and the ugly. But I de not. pro-
pose to argue the point here. All that I
wish to do Is to make you argue the pomt
for yourself before you accept or reject it.

Because he introduces the Fairy Bérylune
as a Good Fairy, you must, as an honourable

 
KW a.

MAURICE MAETERLINCE.

Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian mystic |
playwright, was born at Ghent in 1862, |

He was educated ag a harrister, bot, on

visiting Paris and making the acquaintance
of Villiers de "Isle-Adam and the symbolist

group of poets, turned to literature. He
| first became famons ag the author of Le
| Princesse Mealetwe, a play which excited great

interest in literary circles. Miaeterlinck has
always led 2 cimple and retired life in Bel-
gium, Elis best-known plays are Tide Bine
Bird (to Ww loch Tie Meirothal 14 a sequel),

Pelleas ana Meftiande, Alfadine and Pafs- |

mider, The Death af Tistagiies, Monaa

 
dramatic works The Treasure af rae Humble ||

and Tae Life of the Bee are widely read in
every language.      | 

ea ‘
consumer of art, receive her as a Good
Fairy. But you must remember at, the same
time that the author is puttmg into her
mouth thoughts which ‘some other play- |
wright might put into the mouth. of a Fooltsh
Fairy... You must remember, in short, that
what Bérylune says is not, byall the honour-
able rules. of the game, said to you but
to a little bey called Tyltyl.

I would ask you to bear the same point
in mind during the conversations on Love
which occur in the course of Tae PBetrothal.

  

The Second of the Great Plays Series:

‘THE BETROTHAL
An Introduction to the Play, by Herbert Farjeon,

 

   }
The second of the 1928-29 Series of Twelve Great Plays, Maurice Maeterlinck’s fantasy, The Betrothal, is to
be twice broadcast this week: on Monday (§GB) and Wednesday (all other Stations).
found particulars of the series of booklets which the B,B.C. is

productions. The third great play will be Ibsen’s The Pretenders (November).

On page 60 will be
ublishing in connection with these

The idea of the play with respect to Love
is. the idea that somewhere in the world
there exists,one ideal mate, and one only,
for every human being. There is nothing
newin this idea, which has been held and i:
held by hundreds of thousands of people.
But it seems to me an idea that should be
attacked rather than encouraged, for has
it not been responsible for’ much of the
unhappiness that succeeds the first flush
of love? You think that there is an ideal
woman wattnge for you somewhere. In
reality, there is no ideal woman, ‘They all
fall short of the perfect complement in
some Tespect, and the sooner you recopnize
this fact, the likelier you are to live a happy
married hfe, But if you do not recognize
this fact, you will he forever restless. Having
begun by deceiving yourself into the belief
that you have, by «some miracle, chanced
upon the one woman in.the world for you,
it is Inevitable that you should discover your
mistake. And if, discovering your mistake,
you contmue te believe that there is still
this one ideal woman waiting for you sonie-
where, you will eo on looking for her, even

though the woman you have married may he
the most suitable you are likely to come
across. In a dozen. incamations.
_ Again and again, unhappiness in marrage
is due to this inttial deception. Each pre-
tends that the other is-exaeily what he or

she wants. There ts a conspiracy of blind-
ness to one another's defects. And an evi]
conspiracy it is. The important thing in

love, if it 15 te -be lasting, is to recognize
not the resemblances (' How like one another
we are! ") but the differences (' It's going to
Ia pretty Serious, you being 66 fond of

dancing and me hating i1t!") And then to
go into the affair with your eyes as wide
open as they are ever likely to be.
But I do not-really want to influence you

against The Befrothel. I merely want to
make you ask yourself, ‘Is it really so?
Do [ agree with the author when he says
that man is granted only one love, and that
the others are merely unfortunate errors
that bring sorrow to innumerable lives ?
Or when he says that if you look into the
heart and essence of things there are no
misers ? “Or when he says that one should
feel ashamed when one is not in love?”

For Maecterlinck does not challenge you

to reply as Shaw challenges you to reply.
He asks you to take 1t lying down on a bed

| of roses, whereas Shaw dares you to refute

it sitting up on a seat of thors.
So up with the earphones, and on guard!

But don't Jet Maeterlinek coo you over to
his side—or me frighten you over to, mine.
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The Second of

the

IO

   Great Play Series  <=

QO. Me. Wiernam 8treeo: “The Meaning of theo

L = (ai4 M. 850 ho) C.G00.3 Ma, 187 KO.)

eague of Nations
a 6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MESIC

W1Se0m. Che Wally Service Scuvagnt’s Sona
= ae Sees Bung by Henen Hexsonet (Soprano) Ninth Assembly *

10.20 { Gapeniry ont) Tine Giana, GRR R=Vie 5

Weather Forecast

11.0 (Dowentry only) Gracmonlens Recerds
* Rigoletto,” Part I....... ore Ores

12.0 A Garnan Coxsone?

Motiy Ivercos (Scopermunecs}

Joun Pexssan Wiruiaws (Baritonc)

230 Jace Pavez-ooand Tax 2D.B.C, Daxce
Oncwesaek

1.0-2.0 Frascati s OocHesTea
directed by COrorccs Harner

From the Keatnuran! Fradccats

225 (Berentry only) East Coast Fi shing Bulletin

2.30, Broapcast to Somoots:
Miss U. Vou Wras: * Nature Study for Townand
Country Behools—Tl], When wasps are about

2.55 Musical Interlude

3.0 Mr. J. GC. Sromaet and Miss Many Somer-  

Micnen'’s Song, ‘So least mich scheinen ' {Dhias

let me sec)

Pischerweise (Fisher's Song)
Am Stromé (By the ostream)

Aufl dem Wasser su singen (To bo sung on the
wate)

HE first song comes fram iat incident in
Hock § of Goethe's Wilhelm Aforsiey, in

which Siinon dresses up as an angel, bringing
presonta for the birthday ot teocchildren, Ble

aings of her longimg to become the bleat spirit
shoe appears to be, and. ends :—

Free have D lived from sordid care,
Yet have I knownstill sharper pain—
The welmht of age too soon Lo bear ;
Make me foraye a child agninf

In Fischerweies the fiahorman gaily sings of his
life, than which be could wish none better, On
the quay hn spice a moniden, angling im vain,
‘You may aaowell give wp your artful pranks,
aly creature.” be thinks, “you won't deoccive
thie fish 1°

 

   

FILLE: "The Founde-
front of English Poctrr' :

Sh
30 Me, H. A. L.
Pian: “What we
pay Rates for—LI1"
pS her third tall: Mrz.

Fisher reaches per. &
heaps the orux of the
Problem tackled in ber

ega   
    

pa  
  
  

Boreas; in facing the
Quite jon, 7 Why TET

Pay mitts,’ She sles
that bosides the servicers
Whech rites pid the
taken in supporting

there are also services
from which sone parts

of the cointiry benefit
tore than others, while
Sthors bolong rather to
the whole Conintry.

With regard to such
Questions aa poor-relini
Mm the tiew conditions
of gente local unem-

 

MMU evening a considered survey of the whole
proceedings at the Ninth Annual Assembly of

the League of Nations will be broadcast ba Mir.
Wickham Steed, Editorof The Hewsw of Heriewa,

8 former Editor of The Tines,. aid one of the

foremost British experts on foreign affairs.

7-15 Musical Interlude

T2066, Auex, Wooo: “Mochanioa in Daily
Life—IY¥, Forma of Energy '

pene evening Dr, Wood deals with various
forms of onergy. He discusses the relation

between beat aod work + the various forma, aul
common trantiormations of enemy, pol the
great question of methods of Conservalion of
imengy, In this connection he touches upon
the various attempts that have been made to pole
the fascinating problemof Perpetual Motion.

7.45 A Reorat ox Sous Taorse (Baritone)

The Bayly Berith the Bell away .. Peter Warlock

  

 

Sleep is @ littl: death ...... A‘Hecket Willtams
(Words by Cawshay Williams. Virst Por-

ieoek - si th formanes)
aeeeal — 4edfad Arab Love Song

Riccar rate DM, Sieatare
i = LIreaunri Bong .. Paator

: Hely- HutchinsonBETROTHAL —~
Be im

 

  cia The Exile

|| BYMAURICE MAETERLINGK /( Ariane
i me _—— sie ae ‘ a ot Boraw cic. Cyril Brow

Pe & ©
  

8.0 “The Betrothal *
(See contre colin.)

10.0 Wratten Fore.
cast, Secon GEXA
News Boutetts = Loon
Anpoaincemnents
(Daventry only)
fling Forecast

10.20 A
Ballad Concert
Dona Lanirrre

(Sopranc)

Aonerr Eieorne,

Ship

 

Ployinent in certain
oras, ond road repairme, it ia very debatable
Whether they should be Jocal or nat ional
burdens. :

3.45 A Light Classical Concert
Davin Bayewey (Tenor)

Tre Marr Witeos Brena QUARTET

44 An Oecaxr Recrran by Epwarp (Hersey

From Madame Tuseand’s Cimem

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
“Uneasy Lies toe Heap Taat Wears 4 Crown”

—or ao it would seem from
she King's Dilemma '—a Whimeical Story.

Written and told by GrraLtonm EL.or

The Music will include selockions by
“Tre Gersnom Panxixeron Qomrer. and

“The King's Breakfast "—another Royal Per-
Plexity (Aiiine amd Fraser-Simpeon), sung by

Date Sere

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.15 Tiwe Siesat, Gueexwich; WeaTues Four-
Cast, Pigst Guxerat News BULLETS

6.30 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society

6. 4G Mosical Interlode

 

 

Pyttyls aces tees ees
Fairy Berylune
Tho Neighbour tothe

Willette ieee teeee

beseeeeeeees DORM REEVE

Dona Gneaony

Mowia Desier

PTR «hile oa ede ok ee Tita CASARTELL,

Roselle ...000ceeees)) PEGor RKRoaa-Surra

Ae oo tine nate bk kee Aswe FurRWIvAL
rnaaee Puyiuis Koxsras
Besarate “Loci draN BUEPnern
Deatiny .......005..05.-0..+ ERNESY Hapers
Light... s+e0<-swasscsvesvee JOAN Mateeson
Granny Ty!
Siayion Tit Ve caer ates eae A :Hitna Sirs

Gaffer Trl ee|

Dadity Tyl wie eee ced. Bepaettax Serra

Drunken Anmoestor. .... |

The Greati teeter +s Paaxk Periey
The Great Mencdicont .
Binlaner kcineaint \ raeegt = « Fraxk Denton

Tee ee(peameato.} OmanTekonte
First Child ....00.0.. aoesecss COAW BRIERLEY
Bocend Child .......4.... Yvowne Inowerpe
Third Ghild wv. ccs ee ees Mane Woe
Pouerttn: Garb ieee vee ce alin Beutry Jonson
Cider Cimld “yaseseaaeceeus Parricta Hayes

Youngest child (Smallést of them all)
Loana Rowers

PWgd kk ow dine tle
Mother Joy sseccsseees ‘} MARJOHIE BEDLEY

a=

  

 

{Tenor}

Astana Bao

Fi ALA Lriat (Violin)

Dons LaBeerre
Lhe BMightingabe. sie. es ate wiki espa oe a Gheegy
Little Snowdrop s6..0..00sseenas ass» Stanford

Hoseer Eisner.
Sott-footed Snow SPR SEPP SPSS RSE Lae

Why co pale and want. .....4...000000Qilfer

Arrostio Broa

Arabesque 24.250 0800‘tooseeeceas Denjamin
Cradle Hong .....- eas canier st wigean ee. en
Mazurka .,..... sesease Ohopin, arr. Kreisler

Dons Laneerre and Hosmer Eisprei.

Dear Love of Minn ...1.... Goring Thomas
Golden Song, from * Lilag Time,’ Sehebert

arr. Chtaam
‘The Keys al Heaven ed eae Tradtonalae + 8

10.45 Astosio Beosa

RRO ie aa ae een ees .. +s Albents, arr. Elman
Spanish Dance (La Vida Breve—The Brief Life)

de Falla, arr. Areialer

Dona Lanprrre

PT Sead ek fa nae hp ee bee ee Harty
Sweetheart, come along (Folk Song)

arr. H. Gibeen
19.56 Hester Frspmn,

The-oneky mocning 6.45 eveee sds coe ee eae Pea!
Hed Devon... 5.2345 aaa sis «1.4 Chorke

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Henman Darrwset and his Bawn, from tha
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden
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ia the tele of mn book interesting
and of coneidarabls volue to

A MOTHER
if she wants a peopyDekape
Hf che wants o healt
if she is anxiows about
ane. cannot fepd baby,
if ahe does oot know Lactagol.

Lactagol ja the golactagenic food which doctors and nurses
everywhere recommend mother to take when her own milk

foils etther in quality or qeantity, and when she herself
feels the need of strengthening, By ita action on the milk

glands every mother is enabled to feed her baby as nature
intended. ft hamediately increases the quantity ood enriches

the quality of ber milk, aod baby avoids all digestive

roubles and the many ailments that lie m wait for babies

whe aro not breast-fed

LAC TAGOL
THE GALACTOGENIC FooD
FOR: MOTHERS

To all sues macthers and mothers-to-be. 1} will gladly send
ih copy “1h in which will be found deewern to: many

geod querics, aleo a triol pockeg of Loctagole

FREE OF CHARGE
Miss C, R. WINTERMAN,Department of Infant Feeding,

35, GORDON SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.1.

 

  

Varicose Veins
Invisibly Supported

Without Rubber
Perfect Comfort! Easy to Wash!

At last every sufferer from Varicose
Veins can obtain a stocking which, whilst
giving full support to the weakened veins,
is perlectly comfortable in wear, does not
heat or give off any odour. Has not the
unsightly appearance of the usual bandages
or ¢lastic stockings, On the contrary, the
New Compn-Vena stocking makes ungainly
legs slim and shapely, and is undetectable
under even the finest silk hose,
Owing to their perlect scientiic construction, Compri-
Vena stockings oxerctise thi cnCDee: bamount of presse,
and maintain ther elasticity throughout Jong atic

tonttant. woar, .Kemarks such as the following (which
are contained in letters open for Inspection) ‘art made
continuonsly :—"I wonder how I managed without
them." “A Godsend to all who weed to wear Rubber
Stockings.” ''T con walk with ease now."" “ By doctor
highly recommends them." “T-inel bencitt alter
a “Swear.” 4 My legs are getting much slimmer,
ate, ate,

If you have oot yet beard of thie remarkable Inveation,
write to-day (or call} for full particnlars.

Adiress: Compri-Vena, Ltd. { iT, im. Evelyn Hag
i, Oxford Set., Tendon, W. =

 

 

 

(Sestopinacieiacinnry

i Serarate | Doctara |
i Fitting j ' ; Mehly |
i Rooms j = : Recommend |es ‘GepriVena

Ladies, | Vena, |
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3.0 <A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
{Prom Birmingham)

Tun BinaasoHam Mintrancy Garp

Conducted by W.. A. CLARKE

Sinmeso Patrol. «. e+ sateen tro al de a Linoba

Chrerture to "-Maritana ') 2.0.5. Fineen! Walhace

Ivy Faswenn-Wittiass (Soprano)

Waltz Song from ‘ omeo and Julich" .. Gownot
MIEN era ete athe ee aoe eee oa poneStange
Come unto thease yellow sands .......+ Nivhoila

Banp
Idyll, ‘Blumengefliister* (Whisporings of the

Flowers) Sd car aha ete der ae sk abel ate el i ¥on Dion

The Butterfly ...... Bead tlb ow ehileernse eatlnyics Bendix

Jorer Ronit (Piatoferte)

First Movement (Variations) from Sonata, Op, 26
Grelhoren

Band

Suite, ‘From Foreign Lands" ,.,.Moskowate

Ivy FPexssriu-WiLtinn

Love the Jester ave. ees

Little Lady of the Moori....
Woniagud Phalfipes

Cherry Ripe Harve, i i a

 
rie Cea|

  
7.32. Ganrgten Lavecie

Norah: O"Negi: oo. cece ybcascaees arr. Hughes
Black Sheela of the Silver Evo........Hurly
I've a nice slated house .,.... Traditional Av

HICHARD Menemtas and Orchostra
Danny boy...... Driah Air, ivorda by Woeotherty

Selection of irjiah Aira, * The Sharmrock *

AMyddllefon

8.0 Vaudeville
(From Birmingham)

Banben and Lormirer
(Entertainers at the Piano)
, Carma and Dwrern
{in Another Spot of Bother)

Heves Atsrox (Songs at the Pinna)
Annen? Daxrena (Child Impresajons)

Tae AvtpLey Moura Oncas Tuto

Pur Brown's Dowson Dance Basn

9.9 Wrateen Forecast, Setoxp Gextnar News
BULLETIN

9.15 A MILsiiasi BAND CONCERT
 

! - — SornmRowtasns 

arr, Lela

Jorce Rowsrr ||

Study in FE, Op. 10. |
Ag Gy «4 Chapelan

Fairy eRe Op, 24,
No: . dfediner

Prelude!inG Minor,
Op. 23, No. 5

Rackmaniwidr

Bann

Suite of Three Lrish
Pictures, .Alngell

 

(Soprang)

JUWETTE ALVES
(Violomeelta)

LHe WitkLEess
Miuirary Bayo

Concduched by
B. Wantras (Dos.

SELL

Overture to ‘Hinsel
| and Gretel"

Humperdinck

Sorntz Row- 
 

My Lady's Minuet low F 1-Willi ft
_ Ivy Fenne illiams (left) sings in the Band ,

Wood Concert from Birmingham this aca Helen aoa

430 Jack Pavxe Alston (right) takes part in the Vaudeville programme Mini's Song

and Toe B.B.C. at $0 tonight. = Puecinn
oe uaa ¥ dearest heart

Dance OncirestTRA a | aril

Toot Faneen. in her own Compositions 9.30 Juunrre ALvis

Waren Topo (Entertainer ATi pidabhaie eas Peal Bach, arr. Frank
( ) ;

5.30 Tue CHILDRESS Wown: Minuet PRP RRP RRR RRR Reee Falauin

(From Birmingham) Baxp :

Joldenbob and the Wren,’ by Janet Muir. Three Norwegian Dance .iss.ee. cess os Gring

SongsbyHanox ae (Baritens). eea 9.52 Sopue Rownaxps

Ro ean eee nora eae 1 How do TF love theas.i.o.e secsWS White

Rite ieee aera The Lake Ishe of Innisfroe....Afuriel Herbert

6.15 ‘Tom Sonat, Greeswice ; Weatner Fors-
cast, Finer Gexenan News, Bonners

6.30 Light Insh Music
‘ (From Birmingham)
THe BrewiNGhanM STvpIO ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Josera Lewis

Overture to ‘Shamus O'Brien * 2... Stanford
Two Trish Dances ....5..0-.ee500c0s Finucane
May Day ; Jig

Gansten. Lavenr.e {Baritone}

Has sorrow thy young days shaded ?
Traditional Air

Molly Brannigan ......45 6... ---. sees Stanford
rthin LOWes aia ee eee eeearr. Hughes

7.0 Oncorarra

Beloction [ram "The Eroeraid Tete *
Sullivan and Cerna

Rircnarp Mennmian (Cornet) aod Orchestra,

HPies dad's oanie ine ebey Bibcente he bes Faitfe

ORCHESTRA

Waltz, “Irish Whispers’ ciea sce c ies oe Laelfe
Trieh Reel,-* Moty-on the Shore", 34 Grainger

= ins ae. Bhi =

 

St. Nicholas Dey inthe Morning

Basthope Martin

16.6 Jonnerre Anyi

Destecairetbagieee gs caer oda ate rite we ener ee ae ale
Rc he eG i's ee we Ree aeeee

Basp

Rustic March and Saltarcilo from ‘ Colomba *
Jfacbe rtie

10.15-11.0 DANCE MUSIC: Cmo's- Corn
Baxp, under the direction of Ranaox Newton,
from (ire's Chal

11.0-11.15 Heewax Danrewsei ond his Baxn*
from the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden
 

71.0O—LONDON—Madome Tisesoud's i
7Gb—BIRMINGHAM—Locella Picture House |

| §JNO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock. SUNDERLAND i
2HE—BELFAST—Classic Cinema
Z7EH=EDINEURGH—The New Picture Howse

are WURLITZER ORGANS|
aso imstalles of: Mew Galleryen: Gran Kilborn;

babroadcastingfrom|

Hroadway, Stratford: Plaza; Finabury Park Cinema: ||
Maida Vale Pictura House. |

|| Offcey:33. KingSt.CoventGarden.W.C._Cerrard223—
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued (October 10)
 

B53 fa.
B50 KC.SWA CARDIFF.
 

1.15-2.0 A Light Symphony Concert

Kelaved from the National Museum of Wales

NATIONAL Orisa df Wate

Overture to ‘Don Joan’ ...s...2.--+ Momr
Concerta Grosso Ne. 8. for Two Violins, Violon-

elo perl rire. nek aw ee ee ee cee = Corelly

Symphony No. §, in B Minor (Unfinizted)
Beloebert

2.40 BroaDcast To SCHOOLS :

Isaac J, Witttkms: ‘ Crafts by Craftemen—Ill,
Leather Work

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45
FRARK

THE BravTionw Teo:
A Tomas (Violin); (Rowann Hanpore

(Violoncello); Hugert Pencenuy (Pianoforte)

Trio in B Flat, Op, 97 Beethoven

| EETHOVEN, when be played his own works
In public, did not abwaye get for the playing

the high praisegiven to his compositions. When
this Trio (his Op. 97) was first heard in public,
three years after ite completion, the young
Mosthelea (later to be
known as a farncats
Puanist ond teacher),
wrote in his. diary that
the masie waa “full of

originality,’ but that tho
composer's playing
“lacked clearness

—

and
Precision i 5 re verde.

bes, the orbtio. * obesrved

BeTtTal traces of .the
frand style of playing.’
There ars four Mowe:

mente in the Tria.
The Finest is cheerful

and boil, very clearly
Tada out of two main

 

| PAVANE was originally o dance, of i slow,
44  shately character, Ite solemn neture makes
it apecially suituble for a memorml piece,

Ravel's Pacune wi one of hia best works, though

on a mall genie, Originally written for Prane-

forte, it ia abo soored. for om soall Orchestrn,
The muse dentres upon o slow, sustained
melody, beautifully ecored throughout in the
fall orchestral version.

4.45 Acets CC. Mosetos ond his Dance Banp

Relayed from The FederMaal Brighter Homer

Exhibition, the Drill Hall

5.15 Tar Coipres's Horr

&.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.15 §.8. from London (10.15 Local Announce-
men be)

10,20-11.0 Vaudeville
Flomesce O1onaM (Light Songs at the Piano)

Marcos Soorr (The Woman who Enowel

Tarnax? Barer, junr., the Lightning Banjois,

(Solo Banjo, Guitar, Balaluka)

e485
1

 

Tur Cintones's Hore

6.0 London Programme reliyed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 5.8. from (10-15 Local Am-
ROMS|

SPY

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

240 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

Lawton

 

400 Mm
TEGO he-

PLYMOUTH.

Programme relayed from

THe Catnosen's Hous:

Punchinella Relates ‘his Travela (4norn.)
The Story Book reveals a newStory, and the Piano

plays “A Children’s Suite” (Arnall)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 S08. from Denton (10.18. Local An.
nomciomints; Mid-week Sports Bulletin)
 

275.2 BM,
TOO Eo.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12.0-1.6 Londen
Daventry

Programme relayed fro

 

 

230. London. Programme
réelayod from Daventry

5.15 Tue CRnbRESA
Hork

6.0 Londen Programme
relayed from Daydntry

6.15-11.0 #3. fram

Soret) (10.15 Lapin

AnyDATErbs|

 

97Y 384-6a

MANCHESTER.
   tunes, with scarcely any

subsidiary Toadbee,

The  Sudoxn- Move-
MENT is o gay, jeating

Piece, a Scherzo, Lu the
Hidde. amitinn an cd,
tmeping theme ia seb
forth in fugal style, each instrument having |
Ch at it in turn, Then the Arst section i re-

Peated, and in the Coda (tailpiece) we hive
THoolleetions of the chief themes of both sectroru.

The Tarp Movesmentis a set of five Variations
on @& simple, appealing theme. i
The Last Movemestis o Rondo in which two

main tunea alternate, with {after the secoml
appearance of the opening one) an episode of
new matter in the middle, Then the fwo mai

tines reappear, and a Coda at fall speed exhilar-

ately winds up.

Sank, Loxwoon (Contralte)
To our Lady of Sorrows .. Aforfydd Lheyn-Owen

Go not, happy day... ... cess seas Frank Bridge
A Memory ... fforing Thomas
Tar

Little Suite ,. cele es anaes eee eens ss, Deby
PRE Lite Suite woe originally ‘writhen for

Pino Duet, then arranged (byanother heancl)
for Orchestra. ;

Rooting, the first piece in the set, begins in the

gentle, swaying style of a Barcarolle. ;
The second piece is entitled Processions,

After a mither deliberately-moving march tune
has been treated, there is a middle section, in
what may be called a refined rag-time manner.
Then the tune of the opening march return,

combined with that of the middle section.
The third piece is a graceful Minuet,
Lasthy: there is a Salle.

Mazen Liswoon

TTA

When childer PFE eee ive. Walford Baries
A: Prayerto our Lady.....+-ss+.++ Donald Ford
Dhave twelve oxen... ....+.eeee e+e es Areland
Taro
Soghite 4. -o78) 4 enene es Eee + Widor

Pavano for a Dead Pringesa ......+- ++. Havel
Two hd Mngtiati Tunes ..... a. cone ook Quilter  

   
VAUDEVILLE FROM CARDIFF TONIGHT,

Three people who will make up Cardiff's Vaudeville bill tonight between 1o.20 and
Florence Oldham (lett), ‘Tarrant Bailey, junior, and Malcolm Scott (right)

—the woman who knows.”

 

 

55X SWANSEA. Caairoan,

12.6-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry. i

2.30 5.8, from Cardiff

2.55 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

3.45 A Concert
Tom Rowianps. (Tenor)

E. A. Passer: (Clarinct)

THe Station Trio:

T, DB. Joses. (Pianolorte); _Momean Lrovro
(Violin); Gwitra Tomas (Violoncello)

5.15 Tar Cainpres's Hower +

Music by Tun Sration, Tato

6.0 For Boy Seouta: A Camp Fire—by the. Ist

Pontardulais (Wesiey) Troop of Bor Soouta

 

 

6.15 38.8. from London (10-16 Local Announce-
naents)

10.20-11.0 8.8. from Cardiff

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘toovc.

12.0-1.6 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Bi Beowve's Daxce Baro

Relayed from the Weatover  

12.0-1.8 New Chinno-

phone Records

£30 London Programe
relayed from Daventry

3.0 Mr. BE. Sorwirn, * Books Worth Reading—
Til, Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice," Act I."
SB. from Shopield

320 Tue Norrieek Wrmrevess Oecarestna
Overture to * The Siege of Rochelle’ $0... Ralfe

3.30 London Progranune relayed from Daventry

3.45 Tue Nonrarcey Wineress Oncureraa

March; * Monte Carle *.0208. 060. lie es Finak
Smite, "At Bosoombe" ....... Hvelyn Sharpe

Portsmouth: Beauliea y Aldershot

Tse CLontEer Mae. Vorcr. Ovarrer

O, who will o'er the downs......... De Poorsall
In this hour of softened splendour

. Pinauti, arr. West
When evening's twilight-.2.5.3 5: easHatton
ORCHRSTHLA

Selection, * Midnight Revéla*........., . Balfour

Dons Wrarr (Pianoforte)

Waltz from * Nala" .....Delihes, arr, Dohnany;

OvARTET ;

Love will find out the way ... inea's orr. Bonteck
Pickaninny Lullaby 2... oceee.es eee ees e's Ahoy
In Alamos: 3.30 ete ceenee din Buck
ORcrEsTRA

Serenade, * Tho Students’ .......).< Bucaloasl
Intermezzo from" Naila” ......:; cease caliber

Dons Wrerr ;

Finale from Sonate, Op. 7 v...cieees ees Grieg
Fiat.Firat Dnprompty in A On. 20 svi... Cheprn

ORCHESTEA

Selection, ‘Potted Overtures" ...... Engleman

(Manchester Programme continued on page 39.)  
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      In

the service of

wireless
It is absent yet present, ministering to the

music, yet effacing itself and permitting no

obtruding noise. Its manufacture down to the

minutest detail represents the most and the

best that can be done. 
Wherever wireless has to satisfy the

sensitive musical car— wherever it is carry=

ing on the momentous business of life —

the Exide Battery as a matter of course.

Exi0e
BATTERIES FOR WIRELESS

Exide Battertes: Clifton Junction, Near Manchester.
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Programmes for W ednesday
enchant r Pragramine efvitinuedfrom, peg ST.)

5.15 Tas Cauoses’s Hour:

Radio Sketch—' A Glinypes of Schubert et ee

Sear), containing solos by Berry WHEATLEY,

Hanny Horeweit and frre Foca: oe

Selection from the worke of Schubert played oy

Tre Nowraeks WIRELESS QgcHESTRA

6.0 London Programme relay’ d from Daventry

6.15

6.30 Royal Horticultaral Society's Bullet

6.45

fAS

4B, ji oan Laer

S&B. from London

Chorales
Saered Musia by Old Masters,

Sune by THE GERMAN BINGEES,

and relayed from the Manchester Cathedm

Tat us Praiae Thee 0 Christ—Hymn 1n ha

parte with instruments Baltessear Resort, 154

Afieaa * Pange Lingua" four yorum =

TP ci Joaquin ae Pres, 1330)

£.0 Sh. from London (10.15 Lace) Anngumes-

monte}

10.20-11.0 Marches and Waltzes

Tre NoORTHERS Wireerss ORcHESTR4S

March, ‘ The Spirit of Pagesntry etre broach

Walia, September* See Tee ata gore pee int

March of the Drvaris. «+++ -+0¢++* Mo. oe_

Waltz, “Eugene Onegur

|

ssss1s Teheatkecaky

March from * The Queen of Shaba?.... Gounod

 

 
 

es merce

Waltz, ‘The Grenadiers -sseeres' it mlidtenfe!

Patrol, “The Wee Macgreegor ssss*-
aAmers

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Senko.
Teg May } hy

$1.5 app. t—Openng of the Mer Typo Bridge

sileneniorey tie ‘ing. 12.0-1.0Gramophone ec
on,2S

London “Frogramno relayed from =Davenisy. tit rie

relayed fran Feonick's =‘Ferrace [ca Thoin. Sya

Chiliren’a Hour, 6.0;—Owea Thaisin Comndy © ee

Shnties and Song. 615 a,Biro: Lomo. ww ms sr

Horticwiaund Soclety's Eubetha. 6.45-11.6 —2.from Lone

aay CLASGOW. 405.4 M
740 bo.

‘6-12.06:—Grmophooe Records. 20 *——iniboast ’ to

gies? Caaeen Tumaiett: * Minstrel navel| Mackie —Ll, ada

Women: Edom O'Garden ; The Border Widow's hnsl

3.20 :—afeaical Tatertidl, 2023.5. from Aber och. rere :

Dance Musié relayed tro the Dacor Paice oe 5

Eecital—ficonge Boyd fFnas} 2 Now Pitas sinketh im Vit Veat

iarr. Mofiabt); Hing Charice ( White}: When a Maiden fase yt

faner(* Ti Sernelio “} (Moat), Droop not, young lover (Hand: H t

in Afridi Some (Eilietti, (ld Chothes and Tine hotties Nigrcis i

The Bondaler (Stuart) | Gorka Dereon, (erm| ; pete

awake, beloved (Cowen). §.15 -—The Chilitren's Hoar. ia

Watther Forecast fer Farmen. 69 alana ofeerie,

6.15 :—5.B. irom London. aoe averga
fg pe -

forticniture, afc—aB. from Loar, De, Fe

viachoe: ; aeon ned Crooked Thinking." 4.45 =,fr

London. |19.20:—biracke Fields (Comedionne), Leigh
Reciet Heclial, Florence Mn Bridé (Violin) +: Le tye ae :

Sika):  ‘Torbentin (0xeeen, att. Burnmter};

©

Lougonaerry’.
Air (arr, Tectia); Czardas Mont) ; (Sameun Latlaby(od ee
Lichoalied, Schon Rosniarin, and Caprice Viensos [po Ie

Oo ML.

2BD ABERDEEN. £00 ke:

8-120 '—Cramophone  Hecardis. £0:—Biicst ie
QeA cies aang 3.30 :—Mia 4.0. Gordon :
Old Arte in Modecn Villiges—I11, Mare about Choral Singulg.

245accaua Orchestra, directed by Geore Se
relayed framthe Blectric Theatre, | §.8 -—Herlert aTere nidtamer): Lave, wondertul java (Gifford Seybee and ahr aad

Morgan): Oh, how she could play a Piles (Bemuy DEChil:
Harry Abst); Stay oat of the Soh (Dixon). 515 eee ‘tre
arene Hour,’ 4% :—Loodon Programme relayed tromDaven'ez:
15-8.FE. from Landi... 69b:—Mr. Geos B. Greenhers
Hortieulture. 6.45:—S,8, from Lorklon. - 1287--3-6, oot
Hlaagow, 2 —S. BE" fro Londas, 10-15-32. eumpeo atidwaHeotblal Prognanasiiet, Reel and

Amthaper Gockeby, er Mt

2BE BELFAST. ooo8
0-.0:—Gramophone Rebords. 248 :—Lendon Progranins

reaneed trom pase 3.45 :-—A Perey Fletcher SEies
Dicciestra * March, * Apleit ae Pagentt ry 4 Overture, | ELILT z

Vuir'; Tutu Balbe, * Woodland, ‘ppehaeesntroach —

Tae iin the Havil Sdgh Honininet (An Gld-workul djorden "

Hrmearoke (The Teun Doak) | Lyrical atelody, Peal o Mins r

Thos Brivolities— dimsello Macneeaki, ‘Che Dns cant

Chantint, @iBs—A Vocal Interlude,

+

Elle Jackson (Sapeanal:
Songster'a Awnkenlng (Fietehor} | Salsa (Lakin? + wees i r
Wotl if Pilips): The Market M, Care’: CEEee eat

(W: Sanderson) 4.@07—Orehestra: Vale Dabermyeno), ‘ty
Masqoe* and ‘Three Light Pieces (Perey, Fletcher}—Lutly, ae
Witinette: Fotle Bergere * Grand March," The Crown nf Chita cy:
iPorey Fletcher}. §.0:—-Mire, Joho McCloy: Some ao
of Fraeee throne the Eyes of her Contempo SEeal
Provence,” S15 :—The Chitiren'’s Hour. @0:—-Ongui Recta
lw Arkh Boymend, relayed feos Ube (lageae. eets 4 ng

3.8. from Londen, 6-329 :—Toyal Hurt icuttural BoGte BBs
ietin. |645:—S.B, from London: 1020-11-02" Phe Cer
Chain: Twelve Songs of Chttdiood, The Bluaic ciinpotee

by Lisa Letimaiti.

=
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The Welsh Countrystae,

FFve TNC. the load of the Council for the

preservation of Rural England, a similar

organization has been formed for. Wales.

Tt nime first to ensare that powers given to local

authoritica are understood and enforced, arid secon,

to educate public opinion and especially to enlist

the aupport of the youth of Wales, In order to

draw publio attention in the Principality to the

work of thia Society a special programmeentitled

“The Welah Countryside" will be given on Friday,

October 19. A prominent Welshman will speak: and

all the artiats in the programme will be Welsh.

Mro A. G. PryssJonées will read? o deleetion of his

pocms, including some unpublished ones; the

Nantymoe! Children's Choir will sing, and Miss |

Doreen Jenkina, who is professor of the harp at

Cardiff University College, and has mived before

the Prince of Wales, will give aome solos Mr:

Wateyn Wateyns (better knownas Wat Watcyne)

will also be heard in Welah melodies.

The Treasures of Bristol.

"Te discovery of a number of valuable records

dealing with the Mayors’ Court, and dating

back io Queen Elizabeth's reign, will be

desoribed in the course of three talks on Bristol's

Council House, which Miss Harding, Keeper of the

City Archives, is giving during the next few weeks.

It was thought that these records were stored at

the Mansion. House and that they were destroyed

during flots in the early part of the nineteenth
century, but actually they were safely stored at

the Council House. ‘The earliest volames are bound

in parchment, banded with leather, and having an
overlapping piece of parchment which could be
buckled or tied round the covers. In the first talk,

entitled ‘The Entry,’ on Monday, October 15, Mise

Harding will deal with Temple Meads Station,

for to talk on the entrances of Bristol would be a
feature in iteelf,

Shivery Tales.
Geare generally associated with haunted

houses in towns and cities; pavements are

considered exempt, Inthe country, special

apots on lonely roads or moors And oOMmMens are
unpopular at Hight, and the distinction between

ghost ant demon in one for pedante in daylight.

“Mr. F. W. Harvey, the Gloucestershire poet, will

deal. with both varieties in a talk on Monday,

Qetaber 15, under the general heading * Folk Tales

of the West.’

Reviving the Cottage Home Industries.

N the broadcasts to schools thia autumn, a

special feature is being made of practical

subjects. This makes the teacher's co-opera-

tion absolutely indiapensable, because the talks are:

yscleas unless the children are encouraged to do

something about it, that ts to aay, to make aome-

thing: ‘A talk on the craft of weaving by H.

Fitzpatrick, on Wedneeday afternoon, October 17,

will certainly have # practical bing; his earliest

recollections of hand loom weaving date from his

childhood, in the Weatof Ireland, where the produc-

tion of eoarse woollens was carried on in the

cottages, for home use only, As a"@choolboy he

spent much time in searching museuma for éx hibits

af ancient looms and other implements used in the

craft. In 1922 Mr. Fitzpatrick left Ireland and

earried on a one-man business for four years in

England by weaving woollen materials, Then on
opportunity mrose in South Devon for him to devote

hia dime to research into the earlier methods of

vegetable dyeing, carding, spinning, weaving, and

finishing. From his research he hopes to evolve a

aystem of manufacture which may be profitably

carried onin the cottage homes of rural diatricta.

(Continued on page 45.)
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GRAND AUTUMN SHOW
THE WITNEY BLANKET Co... LTD.,
Ofer at LOW PRICES Present Heary Gtook of

WITNEY BLANKETS
DIRECT FROM WITHEY.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM FNOERMOTS EToCcKs,
L T TARIDTY Inf THE COUNTRY.

VIEW AHD FEL DAINTY FATTERNS FRED.
Writs for. trey potierne to TUE WITHEY REANEET oO6.,

Lith. WITsEY)) the -Arin with maoy Faire" -repotation fer

      

  

  

  

   

   

 

  

     

  

qosilte: afl: Flee Thin ig & dy pore by, ‘of
hiv SOW Wignoy Wankote - Test token(tbe Workd's ‘beth from Lhd fatiens

feotory at Wingy

eroPe leet ool aeee Recs

beta 79 arn. older
a VITSEY BLAN.

KETS DIRECT
FEOM WITsEHY
from tha work.
famosas Whitney
Teiwnkoab id. , Ladin
Ae tor + Toms
Ora, inbeg

Catarina.

Registered
Trade Marsh
oneveryBlanket
sent out by The
Witney Bl

t Co, Lick They
trong bat:

A_PARCEL OF

PATTERNS FRE
‘ demu reéura fem fa Dire dae) .
4 sent i erery ieqeirer, Bo mik—Go trowbie—no Weete of
tmse; Bee befory on bey. Witne Blankein-dainens for
tintarke<arg here offered gow Direct from aay. Bein) ever
And foaokee fer return: the. perce of davightinl mininium
Blankets". splendid aolectien for you to chooses [rem of leben
Chewaiig. in pour bomen ia oonreniend,
WIiTHhEY WARMTH I WBATURE'S WARMTH,
Low, soy ond feel the gobatancs, thickness, asd beautis
ol textores of thom, the: World's. beat Hisnkots, Evary
lankeb oo ipiy  feeoy mass of comforting warmth, Tha

palterne show to manifold variety all tie oles, qualltica—repr
thlog fou ‘wart to Know apd et pelepe to eukt nll pocketa,
Witney Elankets ore protected by Lav, Mo blankets
made clsewhere can be called Witney Blankets. The
Witney Bianket Oo, Lid. deal only direst with tha
publis. Fharetora send te The Witney Elanket o.,
Lti., Witney, diract, who bas Fo agents. Hates your

the a ‘BSW,batvodtruetealBOW, “te it imomodianueny ome
the paper te handy,
THE WITNEY BLANEET Co.. LTD.

Dept. Go, Butter Gross Works, WITHEY.

 

 

when all else fails.

 

No Jooper ie it neressa ry bo have hair. you are ashacesd of.

Your hair can teas beaotioil, at thick and a9 plorsy as
ney you hive eter Sten. Neather age por il-boalth & any
barrie Even conmiant oulting to conform fo present
day fathione—which is tuitiing the alr of bandrede: of
thousamd!s of women, cousiag it to be bin, faoky and fe-
keo—evien that is no barrier to beautiful hair if Moho for
the Hair is used,

 

     “WEORTHEHAIR

Keke i known throughout tes world. and has- seen sed
with great siccoes- in THREE Royal Familie.” Hair
trented with this world.renowsed Hair. Dom: heoonets  wonderfully thick and-strong, apd podively sparks
with brillianey.  Ded't be discouraged because. other
ate tondes Teve fotled. Koko con- .
imine ingredients found sin mo

tiher air. preparatlon. Give aeaacd
Koko afair trial and you will be =| SPECIAL OFFER
strap with the beauty of your 1 Bib. Trial Botile, pod

wale: Start now whika there is i eee for a3,
still some, Wie dn the fuxir tacts; ats ete Be
fot ono the roots ace dead nothing i Sipeacal
can bting them 1 Ie again. Fides plain cover,

iby retire, our larg:
jest sized bottle of

i+ KOKO." ‘This is
Lampie for thonoueht

From Chemists, 1/6 : 3/-3& 5/6
per, battle, KOKO MARICOPAS CO, LTD. ,;\™ Ono botte

Panky to each apple

(Dept. K33), 16, Bevis Marks, Fcont at this price,
Lecden. £.C.3. Aiddirtes ons EK

peers pn esbeie  
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7.45 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11 9.35
5 = ; 7 Spend anPea 2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY a

of czar MM. 630 4G.) (604.3 MM. TST ko.) a our

Shamrock in Hungary
tion. Tia happy-hearted musie hoe long ince
1 for ib a secure place) flections.

15am. The Baily Service “Dia Forelde ee sprightly Tittle Siniplaentas: 8.45 Porrry Reanme

10.390 (Daventry only) Tien Siawal, GaEeN Wicd;
Wratser Forecasr

11.9 (Daventry only) Gromophone Reoords

*Rigolotte © (Part Uy... vee eee ee Verdi

12.0 A Coxterr

Manganer. Severs (Contralio)

EexnEesT Hangresarics [Penor)

Paces Saxk-Wrysoian (Pinnotorie)

1.0-2.0 The Week's Eecital of Gramophone
Reoords, arranged by Mr. Canistornne Browse

9.25 (Deveniry only) East Coast Fishing Bulletm

20 Beekpeaer fo Scroors +

Mr. A. Liovo James; * Speech and Language"

 

960 Musical Interlude

5.0 Evcnsong
From Weerurmsren Ageer  

The aportive trout is frisking im ite linipid pool,
Alas, comes on angler, Well, thinike the
 Wiboher, Si Devine ji bee waler's (lear, he can &

ratoh. it But the wretch stirs up the-murl, and

the trout can't see his manners, ng te maght,

What. a shame |

TO Mr. Faanci Tove:

iS) Musical Interlude

7.25 Major Gonnon Hone:
Britain—L01, Town ‘Life.’

hope evening the deseription of life in Raman
Britain passes from military Lo onlinary

Lown life, London wae even then eapital, of
Lhe oouMt ry: Major Home disengeace the relative

ames Of the main towns and thor expansion ;
the ‘colonies * and the amaller towns, and the
extent to. which they were’! Remand,’ He
deatnbes social conditions and local povernmctdy
foing- into the details of boidings, shops: and
private houses; cdirnsinage, lighting, water suppiy.

cemeteries, and poliec.

“Masi in the Theatre‘

“Life it FReorna Ti

 

by Miss Liaw Harermosx : ' Modern American
= Pootry *

Te literature of America is known over here
- filmost entirely by ite playwrights ‘and

novelists; for every hundred who are familiar
with the work of Sinclair Lewis or Eugene O'Neill
it would be hard to find one who haa read the
poetry of Carl Banidburg or Edna St. Vincont
Millay. But modern American pottry is well
worth getting acquainted with, particularly in the
departinent of freo worse, ancl this evening's
reading will give listeners an interesting selertion
of the writings of some typiesl COnMean porary

ports from the other-side.

9.0 Weatnen Forpcast,
Newa BULLETIN

9.15 Mr. Venwow Barrietr: ‘The Way of the
World”

$9.30. Local Announcements. (Daventry only) Bhip-
ping Porccasi

Becoxn GESIERAL

9.35 Hungarian National Programme
Pes centre af perye)

 

2.45 Mr. Anrwred, Bexoy: * Oded Jobs about the

House—ITT1, How to Stain Floors '

4.0 ASorno Coscerny

Bannana Howann (Soprano)
Fuawe Poo.trow (Bass)

Toe Lobos Eexsemerie Ohnisrer

5.15 THE CHILDRER 'S HOUR:
“Tur Whore Poorer '

—nind why Woppitt the Kangaroo preferred
the Right One—writte and told by Hues

CHESTERMAN

Whistling Solos, Songs, and Imilstions by
Howat Country

“Hark | '—being the Adventuresof a Small Goy
and his dog Rag (Hf. Mortimer Halter).

6.0 Musical Interhade

6.15 Trae Sicha, Gaeeswice’; Waatnen Fons.

cast, Fest Gussean News Boucercs

6.30

6-35 Muosteal Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

SCHUBERTSs Boxoy

Sung by

Heres Herecwes (Soprano)

Wie Ulfrn fiacht (How Ulfen Fished
Der Eingame (The Solitary One)

Wilepentlied (Ctradlte Sanit)

Die Forelle- (The Traut)

ER EINSAME is & rong of content, sung
brane whe, alone by his country fireside,

can be happy with pleasunt memories of work
and play ond no other cpmpany than the chirping
cricksts.
The Fisgentied (Cralic Reng) is too cell known

to need a word either Mf ehociclaien on Gcepnnetida-

Marker Prieta for Farmers

| ~ -SOLLOWIXG

) a world apart.

 

upon the recent Swiss
National Programme comes tonight «

programme devoted to the life and music of
Hungary, A Hungarian exile in London.
The clogged saw-dust of a saloon bar, A

— |

|| veiling fog noisy with traffic and the mourn-
ful stamomer of a barrel organ. And then «
dream journey made to Buda-Peath, where
this same evening the sun ia pilding the
bright ribbon of the Danube. &t, Step-
hen's Day, with first ite solemn service
to the patron eaint and later wild: dancing
and laughter to the ‘tune of the Jngaie
hand. The chatter of Magyar voices, the
throm of a gipsy tone. The stammering
of « barrel organ in the fog; ‘A drink,
please |" but no imagination can make it
as eweet as Tokay. London: Buda-Pesth—

 

 

7.45 Spries of Shamrock
' Show me a aight

© Bates for delight
An aald Trish wheel wid o young Irish girl at it.”

Many O'FAReentn

‘ Where aes the playboy could claim. an equality
A! comicahity, Father, wid you? *

Dest ONe

‘How aweel the apnstoer tole makes
fo music of night {'—Tom Moore

GERALD Boorr (Barituney

Tre Gemnow.Pankimoron OpiwtTer

Tr WimeLess Soramns

Conduehod by Staxronp Roarmsos  

| 10.30-1 2.0 DANCE MUSIC: Feen Eurmatoe
and hia Savoy Hore. Music, from the Savoy
Hotel

aS =

Toe B.B.C., in conjunction with the Post: Office,
has concluded some preliminary technical experi.
monts in the wireless transmission of still pictures.

Arrangements have now been made for some

public experiments in order to test whether, firstly,
the technital arrangements will be successful in
the hands of the general public, and, sevondly,
whether the public will maintain a continued interest
in piciuge reception. The B.G.C. have realized
from the beginning that the transmissionaf pitfares,
partly because a receiving loud-speaker set ia
exsontial, and partly because not everyone wishes Lo
spend the time and trouble necessary for the resep.
tion of pictures, may not have a widespread appeal.
During the experiments, the long wave station

at Daventry (eall mgn SAX) will transmit pictares
outside regular programms hewre, and those tivber-
ested will have an opportunity of participation.
Tf and when technical arrangements justify service
conditions, and there is, in the opinion of the
Corporation, an adequate public demand for the
tranamission of still pictures, such trameamissions
will be inchided in regular programme hours.
The amaint of time set aside for prcture transtiiin-
sions mnt again depend upon public demand.
Listenors not equipped with the necessary apparatim
will not be sable, during picture LTATEisshoriA,

to receive the ordinary broadcasting programmes.
Moreover, they will be gubjected, if their sets: aro
awitched on, to a noise resembling, in some measur,
a Wavering tuning note,

During the Forticcintig experiments, the pickure
tranimitter used by the B.5.C. will be the Fulto-
graph, which is employed by Wircless Pictures
(1928) Lid. Cortain essential particulars of the

SS

picture transmission may be had on individual
application to the B.B.C,
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3.0

A Famous

Symphony

Orchestra

 

 

3.0 First Symphony Concert
of the

Winter Season
Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

Toe Boursemoura Mosrwrsan AvoMeNTED
OnOHESTRA

Deputy Conductor, Mr. Mowracce Bmecn

James Arsor (Violoncello)

 

  
| Gervarp Saonkr and Anove Monnmos

Sonata for Viola and Pinnoforte.... droll! Bax
Molto Moderato; Allegro energico ma non
troppo presto; Molto Lento

8.30 Vivien LAMpELET

Het: Sopeeae eg ee cance tees se er ' Ireland
FSi:ges ca ghee el aaOiiee Carey
Pierretie: in: Memse eee eo as ee Peterkin
Out on the Dowie. oses cei ias eee ee eT
Exomeologhissis (Confession—in reek). .fornara
lL Ane Blaria Cee eeeeee Ete

Cw cilia (French Canadian) .....,.. Puillermaz

$45 Beowanp Snore and Axcva Monnmon

Sonata for Viola and
Pianoforte, Op. 120,

 

OncurmeTra
Ged Save the King
Overture, ' Cockaigne* s...she bern aiePastoral Symphony ..+.<s0++ Faughan Williams
Molto moderato : Lento todernte : Moderate

Pesantea

JAMES Anaor and
Orchestra

Concerta . i.e... Haydn
Alla 2ro moderato:

Adagio ; Allegra

OncmmesTra

Suite, ' Mother Goose"
Haval

(1) Pavano of fhe
Sleepine Beauty; 12)

Lap a my Tiamb;

(3) Littl Ugiy, Em-
Ppress.of tha Parodadl
(4) Conversation of
Beauty nicl the Beast:

(5) The Fairy Gardon

Royal Himt and.Storm
irom * "The. Trojan"

Harlias

(Firat Performance at
thes: Conteris)

4.30 LOZELLS PICTURE
HOUSE ORGAN

(From Birmingham)

Faase NewsMax
  

No. 1, in F Minor
Brahms

Allegro appassionata;
Andante un poe
Adagio; Allegretto
prasiog; Vivace

915 A Ballad
Concert

(Fron Birmingham)

Dorotay Byxyert
(Soprano) and Esra
COLEMAN (Contralto)

‘otit Noél (Little Christ-
Tmhas Carol)... alten

Epa Kiaitary (Violin)
Fonda, Op. HK

Schubert, arr, Frieiberg
The Gentle Maiden
friah Aér, are, Oyril Seati
Waltz in E Minar

Chopin, arr, Yay

830 Dororey Bexyercr

 

nssha to : sr eninge Etapak rd da The Last Fioge af Sumo ee

Vienna ~_ yyaiiew EDA KERSEY arr. Stubbs

Poem :.:...--. , Fibich ‘Will play} some violin solos in the Ballad Non‘lio parcle..4 -.
Selection from ‘ sap ’ Concert aco eet tonight La Gironnetta. ‘| Stbella

Bice aeeee Estmmn Couemas
(Soprane) is Ree Sanderson

Loy i SB orcas hee rea F . Paid LENEL SREP EREDee "alin IFtite

iaie LB a) ‘} Afontague Phallips Among the Willows ........Jfontagus Phillipa

FaaxeNuwéan : =e 9.45 Epa Kersey
Suite of Ballet Music from "Faust"... Torts2

|

Tho Little Shepherd ....-+rserses+: Debeusay
Ente’acte, Jovialitieg "ace. kscess see Tin: pote iviie, (Fathersadh. sc. co. Ae

Dosoray power. Burlesque os. pitilis atargtanert rsaer aie oe aa } ul

iii a eeay eee aes Raabach Dererry Bresserr and Estuee Coteman
Don't lure ..orders Faas i

Ty see ees eae ae “ Soug le diame epaid (Under the thick Dome)
Frank Newsaw

re as
Baloos ion from ‘Jl Trovatoro’ . weeegeess Verai

EVONSONG so. sce csceceset eats Exsthope Martin

5.30 Tur Curconen’s Hour:

(fron Sirntinghan)
*Dagey Days,’ by [oma Rar

Epa Kensev. (Violin)

A Story told by Giranys CoLporaxe

Songs by Egrume Conemax (Contralto)
6.15 Tio: Sicxat, Greeswice ; Weatuen Foue-

Cast, FinsGesmein News BoLLeri

6.30 Jack Payee and the B.E.C. Daxce
OnecnirsTR A

Crony Jasms (Boubrette)
THe Dretirano BROTHERS

{Piane and Aeeortingd: Direbtiats)

Chamber Music
Viviexs Lawaener (Soprano)
Bensaro Saorr (Viola)

Axeus Mornwow (Pianoforte)

8.0

—ee= eee

 

Delibes

106.0 Weataen Forecast, Srcoxsp Gexeran
News BULLET

10.15 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
iPrem Birmingiam)

Tere Boonsanim &TupIM ArourNTRo
DRCHESTRA

(Loader, FrRakk Caster)

Contucied by Josmra Lewis

Garnitiad Geran eaeeee be cs Diearak

10.27 Ernen Bartierr and lar
{Pianoforte) ond: Orchestra

Concerto in EB Flat, for two FPionoforias and

CMETLONIY soe eine gE ep oecd gale ae eee o> sa orart

10.53-11.15 Oncurerma
Sinite, *“ Karelia"
Hero March

HospeRTaon

eaebee

Saintes

Perea eek ee eee

(Thureda's Programmes continued on page £3.)

 

    

 

© HEIGHT 20°
= FLARE 12°
= CHOCOLATE #
i CAYSTALLINE Se

  

    

Th® tam fall steel apindkes, elvlne fel aden = edie.TOSpyPoe.pee desae, ct di ppt olfyb buiprtered
ye ebscdpmgenetia oiib whieh will hands ful yolre,
Toprhbeg & wider ramge of ihkeal [re~geaioies tla, leas
cw bese pebwoklde tolow percent epee,
Aok to bear it.

te eked,
Ventien Aspen Mods! Ana Vom will

 

Ure daria Ciniite, Sto.
Ach hired> 3, deel digi, FL,
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Choose your
Bracelet as
carefully: as
your Watch
Choose not only a reliable Watch but alap a
reliable Braedet, Your means of identi-
fying the Queen of Bracelets is the pame
* Britannic,” which ensures finich, atyle, and

. perfect ascurity, and gives a
FIVE YEARS’ GUARANTEE,
of fall maintenance and freo

repla cdeameank of

springs (through any
joweller) choring
that period, i

nissary,

 

  

    

    

  

Fram your Jew

cin, Sea meme,
"brikagoie " ine
cin the Bpaot-

fet, Beware of
BREA fh Biirlae

ona dhapiayid
ae BritonSts

Altea cbtaiachle sel oli, be cpg eile
me lrg

* Britannie”’
EXPANDING

Watch Bracelet
The Most Famous in the Woeld.

if any diffiealty about gearantes
write BOM)Britannic 20, London.

(QinaNOOaiUvaneNArvAeeyeAnearnTTTELNcLGDLANOTULTNETNMNND 



  
Are your Roof
Gale-proof ?
AUTUMS storms are coming

—sidden deluiges of rain—
win gusts of wind—hail and
slect and “dirty weather,” Will
your roofs stand it?

Now is the time to fortify
your roofs with RITO. Gut-
ters, valleys, downspcuts,
skyhghts—RITO will make
them absolutely watertight.

RITO1s.a plastic all-weather-
proof repairing compound, It
sets a5 tough as rubber, uniting
permanently with any material
used in construction. ~RITO
saves 79% over ordinary
mincthods of roet repairing.

Write ‘o-day for the interesting
Leaflet “The Property Owner and

  

  

    

  

       

   

 

  

  

   

  

 

   

FOR BETTER ROOF REPALES
From Betfdera’ frenmoangers,

Kicickames, Gi andiColoer Steven, ait,
10th. Tins 7/- (B/- by post).

28lb. Kegs 18/6, Carriage paid.

ANDREW MAXWELL, 9/11, St. Paul's Sq., Liverpool,

 

 

 

 

   

   
   

   
  
  

  

  

, Whether it be the old nok besmed
f/ house of the modem bungalow, wiring

for Eleetete Light oy Ditmesing Power
Te an ei ed ee job with
the CALLENDER “KALIBOND ”
WIRING, SYSTEM,
This new e-stem ia quickly installed
without damage to walle or weed:
work, unaffected by dunoo motstote.

is barely aoticcable when completed
can be painted of distempeered to

merge into the decormirnee
Four local Electrical Contractor

abeut the many advanteges of the
Callender“ Kalibond ~ Wiring System

  CALLEN
KALIBOND
WIRING —SYSTEM

1: POTENTM™ CGT FGMAPRN PIG IRG «PEI « BRITS
CALLENDERS CABLE & COAGTRUCTION COLTD, HAMILTON HOUSE, cd,
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Thursday’s Programmes cont'd (October 11)
WA CARDIFF. SES MM,

Hoo he,

a) Londen Programme rclaged from Daeventry

3.45 ©. M. Hares: * Theatrical Mysterice—V,
Bootes tne *

40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae CATLDREN'? Howth

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 SB. fran London

745 A Symphony Concert
Relayed from the Assembly Room. City Hall

NATIONAL OncaesTea, oF Wari

Lealer, ALUEAT VooRsavcrn

Uoridicthed by Warwien BrarrawArre

Chverture, Russian Eagter Featival

Ainiaiky Atora wer

MHE onposer said that im this Overture he

intended to sugpest the atmosphere of
reigigug merry-making on Epater Hhunday
morning. The influence of -old- pagan customs
waa, in Russia, mingled with the mere solemn
Easter celebrations: Rimsky-Korsakov had in
mind algo ‘ reminisosncss of ancient prophecy
and of the rospel narrative, poefixing to his pine
two seripharal quotations, (me ia from Psalm

Ixwili, -beginning “Let God ane. amd lot How

enérnics he acattered. . .' andthe other from
Bt. Mark, chapter xvi, describes Mary Magdalene
pnd the otherscoming to the sepulchre of Jesu,
finding the stone rolled away, and heperiong the

wourlerfiul dings from tlie angels : “He -ia

PiSasth

Artin: Winiame (Baritone) and Orehesira

T have attained to power (‘ Boris.Godouney*)
Mowssorgety

OO WESTA

Svphony0.ink Atinor (*he Kew World *)
Drorat

4° Peerron knows, the New World” of

+ Dvoruk’s Symphony is Amertca, in which
country the compocer spent some years, teachimg
and conducting, Har mtercet in the mua ol

the American Negro led hun to give character-
istic colour to certain of lis works by. using
themes based on, though oot exactly reproduting,

Negro popular tunea—the ‘spirituala “with which
we are now so familiar, The second chief theme

of the Moverment we are to hear, for instunce,

if much like that favourite Negro tine set to
“Swing low, sweet chariot.” The keen response
which this Symphony always arousrt i dine

not @ litte to ite wealth of lovely. orchestra!
colouring, Sometimes we have soft, rich, warm
tomes, sometimes splendour of brilliance, some-
times the bright and varied delicacy of mosaic.
Of the four Movements, the First,- begimmme

with o rather solemn Introduchion, pots on to
Joud. = vigorous, lively life; the slow Second
Movement, we are told, was intended as un

expression of the composer's reflections on
Hiawatha's courtsiip of Minnehaha } the Third

is « bowterous Scherzo (scratch Dvorak and you
find the Bohemian peasant); and the Fourth,
forcefel and dramatic. contains recollections of

tomes from the other Movements.

§.0-12.0.. 5.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
TLEerr bet |

 

5SK SWANSEA. ‘eaeket.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe CmoLpars'’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 S68. frm London

7.45 S28. from Cardiff $.0-12.0 Sif. from London (9.30 Local An-

howncerncr tes |

 
6BM BOURNEMOUTH, 224!.™.

#20 ke.

230 London Programme celayed. trom Liayontty
2.45 Mra. AE ACAy SuARre :

the Boine ' On the: Banks of

4 i} Los ube Programme relayed frort Tw lees te

6.15-12.0. 5.8. from Lond oilnoUNcensents) aa ee mae Re

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 ti.
780 ke.

2.30 Loudon Programme relayed froin Daveuts

. z Monsieur A. BRAis: * Some Literacy anil
tatorie A mecerbog—]," a : ao crwth Fi

(Theee!| epee de Mon: itr Ay per’

4.0 London Programme relayed from 1} iver bey

$.15 Tae Carntonex's Hon:
Bouvenire collected from oevercarcA L Sy wherever azstory, “The Word of Wonder,’ from * Ton Mitte

Tales” (Stephen Southwold) zy

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventr

6.15—-12.0 2.5. front Lowdan (9.30; Lecrosi] A
howotimcni) io) ain

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 ma,
LODO ke,

2.30 London Programme relayed from Dave: iry

5.15 Tue Canprex's Hows

6.0 London Programm reloeo Don Dh verby

6.15-12.0 3.8. Jrom Londen (39 Loew! An-
DUETee3. |

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. 322-¢™-

1190 Gramophone Records 
430) Tee Norruees Wreerest OncEBT f

ae * Bama." Bontnd *, coe eee ee Airecbper
verture to ‘A Midsummer Night's Dream *

Amfroiae: Thora
Ballet,‘ Aerie". op eae le a oe Jeeoba
CPOGOiE Ye eeee reece eee es aly
Selection from ‘The Daisy Chain '.... Lebmann

3.15 Tre Campees’s Hom :

Gur Journey across Europe with Uscue Para
brings ua ta the Riviera, Tum Scxsume Tao

will play
Riviera, BOGEN nies nee te na eae ee - BrookeOn the Quix: By the Moonlit Bea: At the

Cisiniey
fongs sung by Berry WHEATLEY

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15° SB. from London

635° Market Prices for Local Farmers

6.45 8.8. from London

745 ‘The Highwaymanof
Knutsford ”

Specially written for broadeasting by
Rosain bow

Presented by Tae Station Rerenrony Player’ { Manchester Progeaa Be cont of page |
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Oecroeen 5, 1924, - -

Sir Alan Cobham’s |

tribute to

Ingersoll Watches

   

 

   
Casual purchase on eve

of 23,000 miles flight

proves invaluable.

ooo i
ete Sere
er to the Ing

  
In a lett arsoll Watch Co., Ltd., Sir Alan Cobham

SVs wet
ia

“On the ovening before wo left Southampton,at the sea

Mencement af the Sir Charles Wakefield Flight of UTVEY eee

Aitica, I smashed my watch. It was essential that 1 ; ole

have a reliable timepiece and I bought one of your famous
Ingersoll {'r Watches: oe i

" iervede! crass our time records were being ecg tithe INGERSOLL, as none of the other watches on boar oolt

|} be relied upon, and for seven months, throughout Se

| miles survey round Africa, with all sorts of varying a he

| Ponditions, the INGERSOLL acted as our trish) orthy timepiece.

ptfoe
Co, Ltd, Ingersoll House, Kingswoy, W.C.2,

t Ingeracdl Pazkut Watches a= to Biy= +

? Jouercall Jeweled Wiriet f

: Watches t a = to i=
| Plnpersoll- Alar Gocks “Sie to ZSf+4

Sola ip
loge raat;

| Agéradiivd

Algenis etery-

cere, fale
for the nome
Fngereoll,

   fngersoll Hated

WONDERFUL

LADIES’ WINTER
COATS2fs
Sent post free

for only DOWN,

We wish you could see this Coat, instead of reading
the description.
Without doubt it is the fnest coat ever off red at the price,

 
 

  

   

     

 

| : ed not toExtra heavy Wool Face Cloth Cast, quarante ts

i in, Side panels with shghtly flared skort

Fall SilketeosIned , Heavy Silver of Golden pulled fur
: ; : d

call uffa, Well tailored in our own workroom, an
esSeeeas Every coat is 4 perfect model,

Lado, Navy and Black.In hehe or dark Brown, Walnut, F
tl beDon't wei but send for Goat, Yow will |

deighiad eta if not sauce nek pai
Give us your bust measure, length, and colour requires,
and. full postal address, O85, and MOS, 48° and 30°
lengths, 4fod, extra. ;
Send 2/- and agree to pay 6/- per month.

f
h

B
A

     

 

    

  

 

   
  

de eany *

mincing.

FORD'SBLOREDIT
SYSTEM,

    

 

Dept. R.T.A., 119 & 129, BUNHILL ROW,

 

 LONDON, E.C.1. 
 

 

  /nsurance is wise, people say :
Then eat some ‘Diploma’ each day,

Which does,beyond question,
‘neure good digestion

taeae : PP eee ee ee eeeee yo eed

(<7
—— *

CONDITIONS.

The Proprietors of ‘Diploma’ Crustless Cheese
offer a hret prize of £50 and other Prizes, #4
stated, for-a- beat Inst line to this limerick. Write
your last line on a piece of paper and attach the
small coloured label froma portion of 'Diploma'
Crustless Cheese (either Cheddar or Che shire) or
label from "Diploma "Milk or “Coronet’ Milk,
Send aa many attemptaas you like, but ta each

ist PRIZE £50
en PRIZE #20
an PRIZE £10
4h PRIZE #10
200 PRIZES OF it
200 BOXES OF CHEESE
BACsCTGe 3

200 TINS CORONET: must be attached a label, The Managing— Director's decision ia final and legally binding.
Address ho:

Competition: WILTS UNITED DAIRIES LTD, (Dept.  }, TROWBRIDGE, WILTS,
Closing Date: Entries must reach us not later than Friday, October 12th 1928,

Reralt: A complete lie of winners will be forwarded by post to every Gumpctiter.

Some Winning Last Lines
More than £4,000 distributed already

£20 WINKER,
A. punt on the stream ‘neath 9 tree,
A crust and some Crustless with thee;

“Tia there | would rest,
With the best and the bes,

He'll ‘pop’ one wayorother, thought she.

.., BIPLOMA
Cheshire The ENGLISH CRUSTLESS CHEESE

£30 WINNER,

Said an ex-toreador from Vigo,
“| lived on * Diploma," you know:

For sinew and muscle
Aun red blood wscle

It's the fast word—and thea the echo.”

6, 8-or [2

Portions |,'4)
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What the Other Listener Thinks.

A Working-Man’s Point of View—Outposts

ot Empire—Is the Music-hal! Dead ?—A. Plea

for Fiction—Goodnight.’

Tas oly a working man hot 1 believe that if

seta com, HAN, ELON and licsoees Jol por anim,

there would be besa growsing, Tt is only -a few

years ago that we wert able te hear someone

apemlk, throngh the medinra of im omr

awn home. Do agree, We must Props, but we

must give those who are striving to do ao a fair

chance, TF have notiesd that the majority of

erousers are those W ho have numerous other

enbertainecnts On their deorebops. How many

listeners. particularly those in the antumna of lite,

have been taken to our Mother City to be present

(though bandreds of miles away in many fnees)

at wariceremonies, &br., of which they mever

dreamt, ¢.¢., the Ceremony ot the Keya at the

Tower of London tC. C.. Bortow by, Yorks,

'
a inc teas,

an ui : a

May I pot ina humble plea for those members

ef our Emypire whose liver are passed in lonely

outposts and outback farms of distant lands?

I have seen a few auch im Auatralin and. Canada,

and Lam sore that if the great army’ of listeners

“1 Englund eould but visualine the conditions under

which these British men and woren live, they

would not gramble atindividual programmes, beats

one and all acclaim broadcasting as the greatest

benefit which this century haa brought auch folk.

In pre-radio days a farmer's wile often never skw

another woman for months on end. Imagine if

you can her state of loneliness and depression,

‘n some cases leading her to insanity itaelf. Now,

thoae ohd unhappy days aré pone, and the lonely

settler ia no longer alone, for he can, after bis long

day's toil, bring all the world to visit, him at hia

freside.—E. J. EP. Diheyn, Herefordshire.

a ‘ -

Tae Music Hall is dead. Let it rest in Peace.

In its present form itte A joke and a bad one ot

that. ‘The ‘various ‘sisters’ mins make Marie

Lhivd—tast of the immortals—turn in her greve.

The new Tivoli is a sign of the remoractes: times.

And we must-move with them.—BSenex, Manchester,

May E plead for « continuation of your fiction

experiment, I believe your serial is shortlyto end.

{ would suggest a series of first-class short stories.

‘ Manslaughter" was im experiment well deserving

of repetition,—F. J. ©., Bournemouth,

* a E

T-wave heard a whole group of people, at the

end of the evening programme, reply one by ong

‘gomd night” to the anmodnedr, 1 believe thot

many people will reply to that farewell because

they would feel kind of guilt if they didn’t, just

as they would if they igaored to say ‘hello’ to

a passing acquaintager in the etrest.—E. A. J.,

Richmond.
ro = "

as a tolerant and m-

next to the sound of
TRtErLY, my experience

musical person ia this, that

a tail scraping on & piece of slate, I know of no

more nerve-wracking noise than a dance band

playing jazx.—H. P. 5., Seaton, Devon.

4 3

Gutexeerc could not invent printing without

causing « conflagration that rages yet. The wire-

lous broadcast hax a like power to affect, notonly the

British nation, but all mankind, It will have effect

in moulding its tastes, literature, art, mience, and,

above all, ite ethics; thongh if this be for good or

evil is the responsibility ef the * powers" behind

the microphone; and a grave and serious responsi-

bility it is indeed, fateful to nations yet to be.—

W. V. M., Birmingham.

F  —
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(Continued from page 42,)

Caaf 2

Tis BUR acide weeds cs cca e A GO, RCREBOn

eckiel Hnipt ..ay2ees sees Db. kK. Oxwenon

Simon Hotah ...---+s nesses F, A. Necro

Greasy Gan oie. ee eee Hakorp CLUEFY

Jack Hesketh .. oo Brethas HALEY

Thick Wrage... >. awe. 2, Ewan Hoperrs

Edwerd Higgina of Koutsford Leo Caanyist

Pot Boy «ose a... Kesxeta BURcaice

Count -Cotillon d'Estaminoct .... W.E. Dickmax

Ric Peter Colville «.. Grorae Bean anp SMOnEEL

Marv (His Daughter) ...+-«+. Hyipa MirercaLr

Vonalivis

Brivnice Coummas; Sraxtey &. Maccdined

His HicnwavMrs

Taking fancy by the hand, we fint ourselves

one night, about the middle of the eighteenth

century, in the oarrow main strest-of Konteford

in Cheshire, Standing outside the comfortable

Aver, we hear (Cle oval of Sire an

‘Pemanca' bide ua enter. The low-beamed

fap-roorm is occupied by « sinister gang.

ainging and

.

crinking lustily. foe Snag 1

sitting by the fire, and among the rest we

recognize Eaokiol Snipe, Simon Ketch, Greasy

Sam, and other notorious highwaymen. A

diminutive pot-boy supplies them with crinks

which never seem to by paid for.

90-120 S.R. from
now oes|

London (9.30 Local An-

 

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE. v0 ki,

30 2—Tiroadcast to Schools : Prod. 3, i, Moris, MA.

‘soup Stories and Characters trom the History of the U3.4.

=U, The Filerim Fothers $0:—Loodon Erogramne Te

layed

-

from. - Duventry 645Children’s Hoar. i:—

re olletin. aan
a

ary Boaltieerpe dn ophone Sialce.

anid ee Hendry Tir Musical ComedyLent
:

(Wallace); Give me thy hand, Gli Fairat (Moxatt). 8.5 ro

William Hendry: Yeomuh of Rigiand (German). pi" A

Matier of Busines.’ A OneraAct Sketch for Eroadensting by

Muriel Levy.

.

#B02-—Haery Seultherpe in 2oyloephene Solis.

B30 -—' The Fretrated Blopemenit.’ One-Act Sheth by

Hird Mev, 2 camer a. eeead(Larsen

7 "i
me 0 (eke 1 t

Fort aye ny lore, ane Larva le aeATe

Biz.5 Mt.

5NO

Might of Siara (Oiftenbach). &.
:

Tiles's Sean Orehratre. Conducted by, W. Walker,

Orietn:  Belectlon * Cavalleria Rationale {Mace)

Viclonrella’ Solo, "Scherzo" (Van-Gocn), 9.47 :—wiadys

Cinrsdabe (Coarknalto) 5 Recrecy ; “UC hrom ih the Might (Huge Wolly;

kt the Well [Hagermanin’. 6.47 :—Hoch
iae

Fhyilids (Fiechor); There isn ower that bhoometh { wale}

itigoleste’} (Verdi), 18.7 :—Urehistr : Valeo,

"The Aboueltes ” iT rcige) Trio Ka. 2 [Frank Weld| 1007 4

Gviadys Garde: Unmindtul of ihe roses (ColersdeeTaylor) t
Aw ed Paral (Quilter); ] heard yuu on ESa

e

10.25: be bhi Macktin* Al. &o ee ck wtih’ } i sere

TH sine theesomes af ATnby (law) J pha {Coningsby Lior,

10.95-12.0:—8.5. from Loner.
‘

405.4. M.

35C GLASGOW. 740 WO,

“a5MnLWeek Bervice, cotdducted by Bat 7, A.

i fl, of the Pare Parkh. Church, naaieted by the

Lai dona 2 tebe

Biaiion Choir. Choir, Hymn No, dd, ‘Approach, my aol" 3

headin. = Wark ¥, ve. 14-13, Achitese, “The C7 ithenate Dis

covery {page ZL, Dr. Morrison's 'iatemiys bo the Stara"); Prayers

Bencdiction; Volmtary. ‘p—Eroadensh io School. SB.

from Hdinbirgh. 2ai— gsieal Jnterhide. 3.65 :—The ABC

of Manking. 40:-—Light Crchiestral

-

Cancert. The Station

Ciehirstrn ;. Grerture, .' Mirella’ (Saint-Satna} > Enlr acts,

Margaret Siipend ji 8 few Bone

at Cho Pina: Wherever yoo pe. whatever pow ao (shay and

Crossman: Lough, Clown, laugh (Fiorliot Gechetra : Seles

tion, “ha Rohini: (Pucciolh, Margaret Slrepece: Lore Lick

(Kelland): Ones ine blow mam (Lang); Sree heart, I'm direst

“Reengcilintion " (Fletcher),

of you (larplod ond. Rigby}. Orcbestin | Walta, * Sinilictts °

(tan). 515Children's Hens. 66 -—Weather Fare-

cae for Patuscrs, €0—Miaioal Interlude, G15 8.0. from

London: @2:—3.B. fram Edinburgh. 645 7--6. 1, from Lop.

don. 7.45 7—3.0). trom Aberdeen, 818 :—Vaodeville. Clapham

and Dwyer in further fi of Hotlyre. Manna in Thisclan

Gipay Songs. Pex Gordon at the Piano. Tnterindes by the Station

Orchestra. 80-126;-—2.2, Trmm Landon.

Bio MM.

ZBD ABERDEEN. Gi) kt,

12.1.0 :—Lonion Programme relayed from Daventry.

$6:-Brosdcast to Scliool. 3.H. from Edinburgh. 3-30 =-

4.8. fiom Ginagew, 4-0 :—Orneer by The Station Octet, re-

laved from the Seulphare Court, ‘the Ark Gallery Marche

Militaire (Schubert); Overture, | Wilton ‘Teil" (itoasini)

Bolle, Poor Gynt" No, 2 (Gre); Seattish Fantasie (Sbephen) ;

Three Dances from "Hescy VE" (Gormad) £6:—A. Song

Thecital in’ the: Studio by Bessie Glheou (Fopramo):

{Tom Jones") (German; Falten Kores (iste); “Thatta (Howat

Fisher): She weinderel down the mictintain elie (Del Biego).

B15 :—Uhiktren’s How. 6.0 :—Landon, me relayed

from Devetyy, 45 :—S.B. from London. 2:—E.B. frown

Rdinburgh. 6beB. trom bende oeand Shor

af the Gael, Jennle M, B, Curtie (S0prane) doin Bato (eclter).

Thursday’s Programmescont'd (October 11)
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B.15'—A Hebridenn Fro t: prime. J. Ti, hiinrn (Pemor) ‘Th
eo Chetek divectare, ’ Fingal'a Cave * { Menjah Seeehia).
price B, Manne: Kishinnls Galley; The Leland: Herdenatd;
- Fire Love (Kenmety-Froaer), $35 :—etet - Puitaaia
Sanus * ae Hebrides * eaenenyFreee) a45:—J. B.
:_ ; He flte’s Farowell ; tsiawd Sipelllies Gong; The Mult-
a ‘8 is Song peteeteeres. 655 -—tict; Mriry
ae :Pg Gae ¢ Melodies ") (Foulds).  $:—8. 8. trom.
peatnl Bo ire Chsspow, #35-12-02.8. from

3O8.1 Bt.

2BE BELFAST. oes
238:-—London, Prae mi Programmrelayed from Daventry. 48 :—

Fileeeeroeram Qecheston, cotebuctodl by ‘i Godirey

eee ee ate: Overbaite, ° seust (art. Hodimane) 2 Prelude
cemeat - Saar. Hlvietptaaniihar? + HivelciesLeg Ah arid. Wien (Bariione),. with. Orchestre ; o
Entry of the jaxing around (rom * Tannhiaser “}- Orchestra -
5.0:—H, Rich ils Into Valhalla (irom * Tho Rhinegeld 'b
pedate adA anh: What de you dow aboul pots

$4:—Ycekn feee-—Children'a Hour.
Oe eenProgramme relayed from Daventry. ting
Od toe tendon (8.30 Regionat News). 6.35 opp. —
entitled * Laytall ! - frst of’ peries ol Peatire Propracunien,
Tie Ean Ye which wze toiced the varying dorian

as: first: phaee. TheON The ‘Thentre Toyal, Drury. Lane,

Dr. Johnson. for th en Datta: a. AEieinaees SE, RyHone, Bo Bargeeeteenie ta TAT. fe
appeahe fin Th air. Garrick mankes. his erg reeet a ace Wonder" by Mrs, Centilivre. 4 *Hamah
: mike : en tM, Sheridan's tenancy, The Hew Régiten:
ra efir Amati Tineriz ipeSR hinweti——Thai

ne hecuieviatEORReEa Mala. $. Grand Opera in Bolle.
6 ite”, Back to Shakeapearc, ‘Phe * incam *

i Lane ine pinetian evasion: 1," Rowe Marte.” 2.” Five
eee #. The Show Hoat*. Arhiste« Mariorle ivxran

it i aghon, Atthor Maleoim, Phillp Herbert, Hilda Joun-
stone, Ann Meriyn, A. 8. Loxton, Cathey Muy, rah Campeetl
Kathkeon Porter, >The. Orchestra pondatted Earoddl ake
‘The Programme directed br Jobs Watt ak 3H
from Londen eres

 

| FOR THE KEEN LISTENER.
| OPERA LIBRETTI.

A series of twelve operas, published
| ne ad. each or 28. for the series, post

ree,
| TWELVE GREAT PLAYS,

A series of twelve booklets on these plays*
published monthly, 2d. each, or 25. for the
series, post free,

SCHOOL TRANSMISSION

PAMPHLETS.
These cover three sessions ; approximately

24 pamphlets, 2d. each, or 4s. for the complete
senies, post free,

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS,
Price ad. each, or 4s, for the complete

series ; approximately 24 pamphlets.

FOUNDATIONS OF POETRY.

(An Anthology). Price 1s. 3d., post free.

NEW VENTURES IN
BROADCASTING,

(A study in Education). Bound f

cloth 25. 3d., post free. Aaie

WORLD RADIO

IDENTIFICATION: PANEL

| Contains details of all European Broad-
casting Stations, Is. post ee. ar

| WORLD RADIO BROADCASTING MAP

OF EUROPE.
Clear, Authoritative. Mounted on Linen

Price, 33. post free. 2

HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN.
A selection of Household Tatks,

| Ts 3d. post free.
BROADCAST ENGLISH,

A booklet by A. Lloyd James. This con-
tains, among other information, a istof
doubtful pronunciations. 3d. post free.

B.E.C. HANDBOOK, rao29,

Price 25. §d., post free,

MAINTENANCE OF WIRELESS SETS.
Free on application.
HOW TO AVOID OSCILLATION.

(Illustrated.) Free on application,

Price

 

For the above apply to: B.B.C.

Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C. 2.     
a
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Dialect Paes.

fan justly claims to be a coemopotitan
city, and a walk to the docks ia a profitable
alternative to discovering the Tower ol

Babel, Tha youngaters of acho pei learn Welsh as

well as English, and many of them have parenta who
SPeak neither one nor the other. special dialects
ire not so often heard, and Mr. Richard Barron,
who 2ivea o geries of readings om Vietorian procta,
Will include dialect poems in his reading from Tenny-
son on Tuesday, October 16, Tennyeon's humour
COmes cit pore strongly in these poems than in

the better known lougorpoems.

The Tatks by Professor Ernest Hughes.
ROFESSOR ERNEST HUGHES, of Swan-
act, whois responsible for a weekly Welsh
Interlods on current events, 1s generally Te-

forded asa human encyclopedia, Welah playwrights
fubmit their efforts te him in manuseript, for his
criticism, which is never destructive. His power
to clarify the vision of others is the quality of the
true teacher, compositions are not broken down and
reconstructed, hut are charyert with greater vitality.
Far SOTRE time Professor Hughes hiv acted ILS

Producer forthe Welah Drama Society at Swansea,
and has heen actively interested in the translation
of uitable English nave into Welsh. He 18 alse ib
Prominent member of the National Union of Welah

Societies, His next tulk is ab 7 p.m. on Tueelley,
October 16.

You Can’! Believe All You See.

OMETIMES theatrical properties are difficult
S things to stow away when a conpert party

has to proceed at oxpresa apecd from one

Sigavoment to another, Iwo nembers of the
“ Super-Six wih were giving The Pillage Pore

Brigade Wore their firemen 's helmets when being

'Tansported in a amall two-seater and aroustd
much interest in the villages through which they
passed. Traffic made way for them ane the Welsh

Proved no whit behind their Irish cousinsin * Spread-
ing the News.’ All the members of the ‘ Super-Six

ar ex-Army men. ‘Their serviced are in demosd
at British Legion Concerta, The . Super-M1x 15

Hiving a programme of ° Muste, Mirth, ane
Mummery” on Wednesday, October 17.

About Buths,

( sinme is the centre of the very fourish-
ing movement, the South Wales Gardens
Gold: so that Mrs: Marion Cran, the Haunor-

ary. Treasurer of tho National Gardens Guild, will
have an interested audience for her talk on Tulip
Time,’ which is in the programmes for Friday,
October 19, This talk is specially topicul, aa
Mrs. Cran recommends the first fortnight of
November az. the best time ta plant the bulbs.
The Sonth Wales Branch ia making a epocial
effort to encourage young gardeners and offers
Prizes to children for paintings of flowers.

Other Tienes.

’ | ‘ee Gonnes Lecexn, adapted from the
poem by Lonefellow, will be Soe
Sunday ‘evening, October 14, with DoriaVane, tiepah Goodacre, Vinlter Glyune, nied

Herbert Simmons as vocalists, the choruses being
sing by the Station Repertory Choir.
Weroxespiy has hitherto been the classical day

in the free concerta at the National Museum af
Wales, and this antumn the whole period, 1.13-
2 p.m., will he devoted to the performance of one
hig syinphony. Visitors to the Museum on this day

‘are music levers who come for the whole perio
and have lunch before, after, ar mot ab all.
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NOTHING to instal, 
  A PENNY for each Iocel call

make,

2/6 a WEEK for Rental, Fyen

you

[eeg
outside London area.

THE TELEPHONE COSTS :—

NOTHING for the calls you receive,

 
 COUPON

To TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,
11d, Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.z.

Telephone ; REGENT 6224.5.

Please send me a copy of the free booklet.

REAPep esos ctsav seen vas avant faye creed Tad

  

 

 
      

Here is news worth listening ta.

Spare-Time Money-Making.
making
and without the necessity for
We guarantee to buy all
earn as surely as other owners
this just what you peed
be wanting when Xmas comes ?
you will easily make enough and to
con be better off than you ever

Read the results of
signing the coupon~
“UF a Raeritatly aa ie ce Serta Wadipes fy

ie feat deel fied vey fe oetie Me,
Inia, wl Aitpretlag ie coogi of
reais"!

" Sie Ageisig on Seiperia Aaihler | Aged eoeded

oe oe ere? Eo a ted Od pripofe: ovderd utile
diwlag Gr erica.”

7 Sper Be fa che Rees (malig
Beer ofo d@ oder 6Oof omer, ft bphgbeea
pe eke ins Ae ol of a ag he
idlepecifewipe"*

andsign igNOW

the loveliest knitted articles,

You can have anof at least a pound or two every week if you will accept this broadcastmvitation- to take advantage of the Imperia Guaranteed Plan of
We will supply you with the means of

perfectly, with incredible
more than ordiner +akill

your work at
D of Imperia Knitters are doing. Isn'tin order to make the extra money you will

The Imperia Guarantee means that
spare. It means

dreamed of

S
e

e
e
e
e
e
e

additional inceme

speed
and application.

best rates, so that you may

i that very soon you
ing. oe Free Demonstrations all day long

in onF Magmifieen® mer sAourraormme,
245, Tottenham. Court Read. near
Oxford Street. Calf if you can, i

 

ee

To [Mperia HOSIERY MANEG, CO. LTD.
(Dept. F.T.), 245, Tottenham Court Road, London, Wt.

I

ter ia RlBe‘ioae

the i ie it

er a

 

COUPON FOR FREE BOOK:--

Piet itl fe Pree mod odfboot fey obligation your Tinwtradedh Te Peria [beskelyveng nll perticolars of the tn peria
Raving Gulriptee,

ceestestermeitedbsksigs ie

HTTTEDvspeieay nisinieaebteteeelicaina eciy anit

Fos ee His Baeps fre ehmagpeed meres ied sohbet wt cd escape

Bniiter (linge Work Stheme amid rour Work-
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To be broadcast at 8 p.m from All Stations except sGB.

The Opening Concert of the 1928-29 Season of

B.B.C. Symphony Concerts, conducted by

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM.

HE 1998-29 Season-of Spmphony Concerts

| which opens at the Queens Hall tonight

distinguished by a notable list of conductor

anit the number of works which are to receive their

first performance in this country. The former

include to-night'a conductor, Sir Thomas Beecham,

Franz vou Hoeselin of the Bayreuth Festival,

Erieat Ansermet, Albert Coates, and Albert Wolf,

Tiirector of Muste to the Opera Comigue, Paria.

Among the latter arn now works by Casella, Ban-

tock; de Babato, clo,

The choice of Sir Thomas Beecham for to-niuht's

qmening ecmyoert EF ii Tord nnehe one. Nat only te be

a condpetor new -to brondcashing (he made hia debut

before the niicrophone only lost werk when a con-

eer was relaved from the Leeda Festival}, tnt alae

one of our ablest and mowt active Pecians.

To those listening to tonight's concert the follow-

ing brief notes mny be of interest t—

Suite, “The Gods go a-begging* {First Concert

Performance). seea Handel, arr. Beecham |

THE music waearronged by Sir Themus Beecham

1 from virious works of Handel, for use in a

Ballet produce by the Thaghiloy Company in

London in the summer of 1928,

Brigg Fait... cecesessseeceneterseereeees Delius

pic FALR ia an Englich folk-cong which

Delius hea mado the basis of an orchestral

Bhapeody, He bas’ prefaced his scare with the

worcks of the ballad. ‘“Phis is the first versa i—

Ti. waa on the fifi” of Anpust

The weather fine and fnir,

Unto Brigg Fair I did repair
For love 7] wea inclined.

The singer meets his ‘deer’ at the Fair, and

ends thug :

The green leaves they shall withar
And the branches they. shall die,
ij ever I prove false to her,
To the girl that lovee moe.

Tho Rhapsody is scored for a- large orchestra.

The joteoduction (Slow Fastoral) consiste mainly

of litth arahesques of Flutes and (Clarinets,
suggestive of bird songs.
The tune is then given outas an Oboe Solo, with

licht chordal accompaniment of Woodwind and
past ine {placked) Btrings.

‘The rest. of the work consists of almost con-

tines variations on the tune.

Serenade, Eine Kleine Nachomusik........Mozart

pts KLEINE NACHTMUSIK—A littie
Night-music ‘—suggesta a light compotion

for eyoning periormanes, Mozart's work is -sumply

a collection of four delightful: littl separate picees

 

 

  
Sir THOMAS BEECHAM.

‘So The First Concert of the

B.B.C. Season of

SYMPHONY CONCERTS

Relayed from the Queen's Hall

(Sola Leaseea, Messrs. Chappell and Co., Ltd.)

The B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra

conducted by

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM.

Part One

Suite, * The Gods go a-begging *

(First ConcertPerformance) Handel, arr. Beecham

Brigg. Fair ..-.--++-+: wenadtedraecinns Delius

Fine Eleine Na chtmusik. ssc cee ees Moasarr

FEUIQUE «cee nen eter renee are olarak Berners

9.0 Interiuds from the Siudio, Second Generai

News Bulletin, ete-

9.15 Part Twa  Third Symphony in E Fiat......Sehemann

 

 

cae ne of mall Symphony, but light. az air and
fay 6 (heMer evenings for whi , sat
are eleee us hich such mus

The first of these foor pieces. ina lively, dainty
one, the econal iso thoughtful. Romance, tho

third is « rhythmical Minuet and Trio, and the

Finale is a wing-footed  Aoidn,

PEE ce re ec
Re eeeee eae vee erners

| ORD BERS ERS (hoe Grernid Hugh Tyrwhitt)

Jos aoneklern musicmn whe belioves in bringine
humour md cerieabore ino nist, Ale bine ti tind

with Ossaella amd Stravinaky

Thi: Fic, writhen itn LW. dup eer heard ae

url tinterude between tim [isllebs pecaetebed “Lig

Dimehilev's Fissian oonopaany. i

Third Symphony (* Rhenish ").......... Schumann

Tee Symphony ia called the ‘ Rhenish * because
Schumann used to ssy that the first impale

towns ita composition came from. his first alghs
of the Cathedral of Cologne, and that this impaitse
wad etrongthoned by hia presence there at the
grand ceremonial of the iisinllation ‘of the cli.
bishops aa Garclinal.

There will be some: listening to: the worl ‘thie
afternoon who immedistely after the war ben
eetces with that Cathedral, anid the
Inchon: of ite inflaanier ween fhe io Hono
this work my interssa Sion

There are, unusually, five Movements in (his
Symphony. r

Frast Movement. (Lovely.) Thie ts-even flere
in places. The two main: times are the vier
one with which the pieces begins and o charming
quist one, & Littl later, ‘introduced by the Wood
wind and same of the lower Strings,
SEOOSD MOVEMENT. (In moderate time

kind of Minuet, with, at the opening, Pagesoh z
acme of the bases inst rutienta = thig ja sami Tl
different ways, and then, for a change, we have
another Minuet, followed by the first one arith.
T HIRE Mover, A dreamy sork af “song

wit hiont words,’ The louder-toned instruments
take a rest whilet this js POMOTs
Fount Movewenr. (' Foierlich,’ i.e. in the

eprrit of solemitt ceremonial.) This Movement
athe Iinpreseions. aegaby wpon Phe aind of
the comipser by the onthedral ceremony faentioued
above. The full orchestra ia used all the moro
oe—the reduction of the last Movement,
= iaSameenter for the first time

Met Movewex, (Lively.) ‘The spirit here
bodied ja that of «a Rhonigh popular foetival—

probably what the Compoier found around hisn
aa he came out of the cathedral into the aquare
on the occasion that prompted the romposition of
the Symphony, Thers is 2 dance clement to be
felt in this Movernent,
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| Second Concert: October 26.

SIR HENRY WOOD

| The B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra.

SZIGETI,
in the Firat Performance in England of

 

Third Concert: November 4

SIR HAMILTON HARTY
with

The Hallé Orchestra.

Three Symphonies:

Schubert,...B Minor (* The Unfinished *)

SERea set phn Violin Concerto Beethoven .. ics. ses venaaNo. 7 (A Major)

. Borodin .....Symphony No. 2 in B Minor Brahms: .<c00s cs aeaete No. 4 (EF Minor!

| For details of the six Further concerts of the season (Conductors ¢

extra choral concerts, disteners ara referred to owr issue of September 14 ait.

the B.B.C., Savoy Hill, W.C.2, Messrs. Chappell’s Box Office at

ato’ ee :

 

 
Von Hoeslin, Amsermet, Coates, Harty; Ronald, and Wolff} and of the tee

Single and subscription tickets may be obtained on application to
the Queen's Hall, and the wiual Agencies.

 

—s

Fourth Concert: November 23. |
Choral Concert.

GRANVILLE| BANTOCK

|

 

The B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra |
The National Chorus.

First Performance of a new Work

based on Bunyan’s masterpice
_ *Fhe Pilgrim's Proaeen” “
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First B.B.C.

Symphony Concert
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10.20

Tommy Handley
5sXAX DAVENTRY and others

in Vaudeville
   

lO.lSam. The Daily Service

10.30 (Darentry only) Troe Srasan, Green:

WICH « Weraraee Foneoagt

11.0 (Daventry only} Gramophone Recorda

Miscellaneous

12.0 A SBowatra Reciran

Mercia Sroressrey (Violin)

Aprtma DE Lava (Pinnoforte)

12.30 AN ORGAN. RECITAL

by

Leorann H. Wansee

From St, Botelph's, Bishopsgate

Fantasia ond Fugue on * Bach’ .... Dist
Two Pictures, 'Night' and ‘Dawn’ Be

Cyril Jensute
Meditation .... caseeaes Garvey Grace

Overture to ‘ William Tell’
Roasini, arr. Lemare

1.02.0 Lescr-Tie Mrsic

Mogsomerro and hia (ecuestea

from the Moy Fair Hotel

2.25 (Daventry only) East Coast Fishing Bulletin

2.30 Broapcasr to ScHoo0Ls:

Mr. B. A. Kuen: ‘The Why and

Wherefore of Farming—IV, Tiling the Sail:

Why and How it ia Dans *

2.55 Musical Interlude

3.0 Mr, J. Grawyire Sormss: | Round tho
World—I¥’. On the Graadlandaof Haat Africa °

3.20 Musical Interlude

3.25 Mises Benry: ‘Looking at Pictures—

IV, Animela in Art, Animals through Oriental

Eyes"

3.40 Musica! Interlude

3.45 A CONCERT TO SCHOOLS

 

4.40 Frank Waererr.p’s OacnrsTaa

From the Prince of Walea Playhouse, Lewisham

5-15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

‘ Daffadila in April,

Purple Fiogs in May, _
Sweet peas like butterflies

Upon @ summer day.

Brown leaves in autumn,

Green lonves io spring

And berricain the winter = |

When the carcl-cingers sing,

The Flaca:

Trafalgar Square

The Tine?

Tan o the clook

The People :

The Flower-Woman, Tho Genthman with tha

Gardenia, The Littl Lady with Sixponce, the

Paper Boy, and others

60 Ar, B, W, Mmes: ‘ Planting o Froit Garden

6.15 Toe Sicsat, Geeexwicn; Wearuee Fore-

cast, Pmetr Gexrna.t News Gun.ernr

6.30 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Scuvaenr's ores

Sung by
Heres Hesecuin (Soprano)

Frithlingsglaube (Belief in Spring)
Die junge Nonne (The Young Nun) |

Lachon und Weinen (Laughing and Weeping)
Die Sterne (The Star)

 

 
(ited, aber

VAUDEVILLE TONIGHT.
Another pood vaudeville programme will be broadcast
from London tonight st 10.20, when Mora Delany
(whose picture appears above) will entertain, and
Tommy Handley and Marjone Sedley will present

a sketch— Selling a Ukulcic.”

RUALINGSGLAUBE. In Spring all seems
gay. One forgete past sadness and future

Carnes.

In Die junge Nowne there ia o picture of a
storm, in which the novice recalls her tempes-
tuous life when love raged in her heart, and her
soul was dark. Now all is peace, for she has
found heavenly consolation.

| Backes und Weinen—looghier and sorrow,
love brings both, Bliss at dawn, tears at eve-
niape knows why Tt
The lesson of Die Sterne ia that man must

aapire—toust keen hin eyes on high and fine
things,if he is to find troc happiness,

7.0 Musical Criticiam

715 Musical Interlude

7.25 Dr. E. 3. Warernoose: * Ideas and Ideals of
the World's Religions—IIT, Religion as Law '

THIS evening Dr..Waterhouse reaches, in hig
survey of ligion, the atudy of Religion as

Law. He points out the strength and “the
weaknesses of the state religion of Rome, and pro-
ceeds to discuss religion as the oxpression of
Divine Law. ‘This theory is exemplificd to a
great extent in the Old Testament, and aleo in
some deagrea- in the system of Islam, Under
both aystems tha idea is emphasized of tho
itlentity of Religion with submission.

7.45 Heten Hexacumn (Soprano)

Nymphs and Shepherda ..........0.. Purcell
SOG EOF wikcewuveaes snceas pews oe
Pipe BPRS a ease ea eee eae eee } Stanford
The twacisters..Seottieh Ballad, arr. A. Claughton
Bridgewater Fair .. English Fotk Song, arr. Cees

Sharp

  
6.0 B.B.C. Symphony Concerts

Frret CowceET oF THE SEASON

Relayed from the Ghieai's Hall

(Sole Lessee, Mesera. Coarroce and Co., Lid,'

Ter 6.8.0, Svarnony Oncresrea

Conducted by

Sir, THOMAS BEECHAM

Suite, ‘The Gods go a-begeing’* (First Con.
mort Poriormants)}....Handel, arr, Beecham

Brigs Tal di setice ses aeuss cade Delian
Bercnacde, * Eine Kleme Nachtmusik", .decart

Os Feed ben SEE Peace piece Bernara

8.0 Wearsen Forecast, Secoxp “GENERAL

News Bowsers; Road Report

9.15 Symphony Concert

Part TT

Third Symphony (" Rhenish *)....Sewmann

(For Notor.on the Concert sae facing page.)

10.0 Local Announcements; (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecagt

10.5 Topical Talk

10,20 Vaudeville
NORA DELANY

(Entertainer)

Tomy Harowey and Mansonrm Senurr

In a sheich

entitied
"SerLing a Citiece"

By Crantes Hasp and Jorce Caocker

Tae Tore Jacks

(Syneopated Harmony)

Jack Paruer and the B.B.0, Dasce Oncorerna

10.45 SURPRISE ITEM

11.0-12.0 (Doeventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Ja¥ Wiippes’s Barn from the Cerlion Hotel

(Priday's Progrananes conitewed on page 49.)

 

 

Home, Health and Garden
ennLins

The Best Household Talks of 1927.

Garden Talks by MARION CRAN,

Health — Dressmaking — Decoration.

Read Hints on

JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTILING

before doing yourown.

Price 3

from all Bookesllere, Newsagents, of from

the B.B.C,, Savoy Hill, W.C.a (Postage ad.)

Home, Health and Garden     
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PROMENADE CONCERTS

QUEEN’S HALL,
LONDON

a

The Famous Artists Record
Exclusively for COLUMBIA

SirHenryJ.Wood
(Comdeeting the New Quceu’s Hall Oerckenra—Proprt :

 

Chappell Lid.)

Dawe Marabre (Sarat-Saena! ees) 12-inch

Liner In: Twe Parts ou. ‘e i a) BS

a f2-inch
Liaré {- Leonor(No. #}—Overture (Beethortn) | "gig
Lis7® | Io Pour Parte on Tero Keoords. / oneh

“Tannheaser —Grond March(Wagner)) 49ine

Ligei {: Conon "- Ovectire in“ C" ss aid

(fiaebberae) he aan “id

Alciw aboofaaily Reowded én Ma Seala Tarai,
Lome,

HEDDLE NASH, Tenor
Hall, thet dieing. pore and kewly

waa ” Fou be a0 oon wm} ve

In. Her Saplcity (" Migeon ")

HAROLD WILLIAMS,
Baritone

ponies Be To Ged ana a i

aaa irasarsin = nt ne a } yt

HARRIET COHEN,Piano
Choral Prehade— Beloved Jesu, Weare

aTag Here {fack) 4. hs is oe 10-inch
Choral Predece—Mattily tewith Thy] Sys

| Goodaess (RA) ees

YELLI D’ARANYYI, Violin
Ask- ty baor him in the Great Schobert ‘Trin. Ka, 1
in Be fst with Pelix Salmosad (Celloy and Myra” Hess
fPigne),- Poor Records to LEGGE Gath,

Now on Sale at all Stores
and Dealers.

Conmpicts Catalogue of Columbia
“New Process" Records—post
free — COLUMBIA,  ro2-108,
Clarkenwell Road, Londen, EC.1 
 

 
 

  

i ¢ Pelissier

 

and Co.

A brief reminiscence of the celebrated ‘Follies” by ‘Carados’

(H. Chance Newton), the theatrical journalist. The Follies are

recalled by the broadcasting to-night (from 5GB) and to-morrow
(other Stations) of a revue based upon their famous songs

and sketches.

 

John Hessall’s famous poster for the Follics.

blithe. band known co long as the Follies

formed the cleverest and most comical

group of entertainers within the memory of

modern Than. ’

Very natorally, they have always been associated

with the name of H. G. Pelisicr, whe for soveral

years was their director ond chief funmaker.

The Follies, however, did not really originate with

Polissier, but from a concert. party chief ond

pierrot provider, namely the late Sherrington

Chinn, who had started them as o little sing-song

party at the seaside, borrowing the idea from an

amateur troupe which had been run by the Had-

deley Brothers, the famous tennis players. After

a few flutters therewith, Chinn sold the tithe: and

goodwill of the Follies to Pelissier, who speedily

boomed them into .a big sacorss. =

This popular pierrot or Polly, Harry Gabriel

Petissier, like so many who afterwards took to the

stage, was intended more for commerce than for

comic acting, He was the son of a diamond mer-

ehant; who wos a descendant of that renowned

French warrior, Marshal Pelissier.

Young Harry, soon disdaining the desk, yearned

to become a comic singer in the halls. Ere long he

contrived to make his debut therein, and failed

promptly. Harry pegged away, however, still

visualizing: stage success, which, alas, was o long

time coming. When at last he acquired the

« poodwill’ of the Follies, his brief personal variety

experience, plus his constant visits to the music:

halla, helped to make one of thefirst, and certainly

one of the biggest, of the many successes which

popped up in the Follics entertainment.

Thia was the ‘Potted Music Hall’ episode,
which even now, after twenty yeara havepassed,
still causes thoas who saw it, and I saw it many

times, to laugh londly im gladsome remembrance
of that rollicking series of good turns. ,
Night after night did this skit evoke continnous

peals. of laughter, punctuated by thunders of
applause for the Follies’ principal mirthmakers.

These drolls included, in addition to my old friend
Pelissier, such keen ond clever bumorists 35

Morris Harvey, now one of our chief revue
comedians, Lewis Sydney, Dan Everard, Donglas
Maclaren, Gwennie Mars (whose young daughter,

Marjorie, is already showing such acting promise
on the stage), Dollis Brooke, Ethel Allendale,
Effie Cook, Doris Vane, and Muriel George, who
ia now with her hesband, Ernest Buteher, trol-
ling forth folk-songs in all the leading variety
houses.

Fv think, wilk venture to deny that the

The Follies’ muaic-hall mixture, with its saucy

 

 

 

“serios, its flamboyant ‘ducttist’ sixters,
ite brilliantly blatant minstrelsy, ite weepful
warbling of ballads, ite non-agile “acrobats,”
and in fact every burlesque-able turn of
the variety world, was by no means ‘the
only big laugh provided by the Follies.’
They served up also all sorta of strange

scenas, of which many will remember especi-
ally their mnetesl soenas illustrative of

‘bererapes” amd other needful articles of oon-
sumption. Above all, they Aoised volennia

outbursts of hilarity by means of their ‘Potted
Plays.” In these Pelissier and his party
audacionsly burlesqued such preat stage
favourites ns the soulful Mrs. Pat Campbell,
the fervent and splendidly declamatoary Lewis
Waller, the suave and polished Sir Georee
Alexander, and the clusive and keen-witted

Sir Herbert Tree, to name no others,
A year or two after Pelissier and Co, had

begun to frotic, a beautiful young girl went to him
for an Snipageriont. hie apeccliby made her cebu

with them a2 a‘ mimic,’ a kind of tum then very
popular in the music halls.
Now, the new young mimic af the Follies waa no

other than Fay Compton (born Mackensie), whose
brother Comrton Mackenzie, now the famons
novelist, was then a sort of resident lyricist ‘ited
potted play-maker to the Follies.

Within « year of Fay Compton's joining the
Follies, she then about eighteen, she married Harry
Pelissier, Their weddedlife, alas, was verybrief,
for poor Harry passed away-ironm overwork, ofthe

early age of 39,
Daring Peliesier's regime of the Follics, embracing

perhaps eleven yoars, that enormously popular
troupe appeared at allaorte of London theatres, both
dramatic and variety. These included the follow-
ing: the Palace, the Tivoli, the Alhambra, the
Royalty, Terry's, and the Apollo (at the Insst-
named theatre the Follies had quite a long run).
For these showa Peliasier and hisubove-mentioned

collaborators were joined by that very humorons
conductor-composer, Herman Finck, who started
there by working up some of Pelissier’s corn tunes,

following them with many aire of his own,
Pelissier took a strong fancy to Finck’s famous

compaction, Jn. dhe Shadows, so much ao thet
he wrote.a lyric to it, which, however, wasn't needed
and didn’t fit,
A strange fellow was Pelissier, very lovable, very

larkish, and much given to inviting all hie company
to boundless hospitality,
One atrange little habit of his was to present his

friends with wrist-watehes, Indeed, poor Harry was
generosity itself, and had he not terribly overworked
himeelf, he might #till be one of London's leading
langhter-makers,
His ever-restless artistic apirit was always seeking

fresh fields to conquer, and it ao happened that he
wrote and produced « pantomime andrevne for
the Empire and the Alhambra respectively ; gigantic
productions, both of which, unfortunately, were

failures.
From the Follies’ pattern came, of course, several

other similarly blithe bands, culminating in tho
Co-Optimists, which firm shut down, temporarily,
not long ago, after five years’ solid sucorss.

Surely London and the provinces to boot, in
these days of the need for honest mirth, could welldo
with again, and be devoutly thankful for, euch an
entirely comical, thoroughly clean entertainment as
that which was provided so artistically by the Good

Old Follies.
H. Cuaxce Newros.
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. Musical
5sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Cooned

(491.5.M. e10ke.) ¥
TRASSULSRONS From THE LOSDON STCNM ERCEP? WHEEE OTTERWINN STATED, Programme.

i
3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

‘ie Jous Paver

2 EMEORIEN 5 ukih ata eare eee eck ted eee Schubert Liszt
Atrinw W. BosKxer Chneniaticn: MAC 8 os Taast

Oroaniat and Director of the Choir, Christ Church, Balled AapheeSelene Ht, “rr.FEjachhof

Hampstead, relayed from &t. Mary-le-Bow Church QomrEer

Ponesbes Tre Pl aici ad chan eee a ees ee Gach Suite, * A Lover in Damascus" Woodforde-Finden

Joas Voscext (Soprano) ; pelle,

Ah, Jo ao (Ab, I know it, from ‘The Magic 8.0 , The Follies ;

Fate *) aeee .Mforart Under the direction of Daw Evenanp

The: Lee ket sees ieee ess Schube rE Das Everarp
akin Valley a Lee kee eh eeeee Doris Beooxe

j of al ' Doma Vaxe

Attias W, Bussey Lewis SroxEry¥

Caneed it Beis ees Bernard Johnson Wittias Strrcexs

Chorale “Prelode ‘om ‘Titel ys fsa. ae Stanford Onuive: Kavanys

Hortic Piece face aeeas , Franck

Joan VINCENT

A Pastoral {firona* Raoslinia *) Feracins, arr, 2.0.

Hush Song ..0csve eee ee tier ese eee Harty

Mylover he comes on the ekee
HeTothFaia (er

Cheney Ripe a TCE deed cack MSTA Horn, arr, Lana

Attan W, BOssEY

Two Bowrred .. obscene weenie eee es -Aanedet

Pastoral .ec0 ce dee dee ke a ee Marg: Elerd

Minuet Belberza + ate aincace Fito . wen

VWopeeb fasts bales eee bike bee eo teeYe

460 Jacke Parvee and Tee BBX. Daxce|
QOncHEsTEA

Tost Parkes in her own Compositions

Water Toon (Entertainer)

5.30 Tae Compren'’s Hour
(Prom Bartinghass)

"Barty's Bassoon,’ a Play by Florence MM. Anetin
Whe Cranke (Eisscom)

Tost will Entertain

6.15 Tive Stoxan, Gaeewwich; WEarTHER Fore-

cas’, Finest Gevenit News BULLET

6.30 Light Music

Marcrry Parmoures (Contralto)

Joun Paces (Planoforte)

Tux Hevny Sexercie QUINTET

Qcister

Overture to ‘The: Bat’........ Johann Strawes

Manchry ParLiirs  

Harkey Perren

JAK Payee ond Tam 655.6,

Daste OSCHESTEA

(See alao opposite pene.)

9.0 From the Musical Comedies

and Comic Operas
(From Birmingham)

Tue Ginwrscuan Stopro ORCHESTRA,

conducted by dosera Lewis

Selection from “ Morrie England’ ...... German

Rose Hiexen.(Soprano) and Studio Chorus

Can ib be Lave ? (° Bethy. jaa:
Marehing mith the Batch [: The Happy

Day *.fa eager eer bs Te be, Ca Be ln ie

ORCHESTRA

Walts: from

Rihana

Tom) domes _. Gennurn

Cronos Bane(Baritone) and Bhudieo Chara

Tiove:-the (irs (* Betty cies eves cakes Aabens
Jack's the: Boy (' The Geisha "pieces Monciten

*

9.35 QEonesrin

March from * Tho Duchess of Dantzig’ Caryl

Rose Hiexewt and Geornce Barer
A Paradise for Two (‘ Maid of the Mountains *)

Taya
A Re TOG) aeeseiice eyo pee one

Coonvs and Oncumrra
Choral Fantasia on ‘The Beggar's Opera’

arr, Alteatin

10.0 Weareer Fonrcast, Secoxp Gusenat New
Bovcecm ; Road Report

10.15 DASCE MUSIC: Martos B, Wierrr’s
Daxce Basa, from the. Hotel Cecil

11,.0-11,15 Jay Wauropersx's Bax,
Carlton Hotel

from the

(fridays Programmes continued ot page 50.)

 
“]et’s ask so-and-so. He's sure tc know.”

You have heard that said of others. Why
should it not be said of you ? Think what it

means to be able to speak with real authority on
matters ofiimportance,

Friends look up ta you. Employers rely on you. You

hold the passport ta business success and social leadership.
“But,” you may say, “1 have never had the See
of leartiing that other people enjoyed.” You have them
now in the twelve volumes of Harmaworth’s

UNIVERSAL
ENCYCLOPEDIA

that wonderful compendium of all human know-
ledge which is

A Library and University in One
Aided by this prear work

Vou tan master the essentials

of any subject quickly and hour alter hour. Over 450
thoroughly: And igeduce-- of the most enunenr scian-
tional value tal! thehigher tists, literateurs and ex-
now, when your mind isna pert in every deparnment
longer handicapped by the of knowledge have contri-
immaturity of earlier years, buted te give -“larma-

bur developed andA worth'’s Liniversal Eneycts-
grasp and appreciate what pedia” its supremely
you read. morecver, is authoritative choracter. And
the Encyclopedia that is with brush and pen and

You canst down and enjoy
reading tk, aghe after pare,

read, [ei more than
best of all works of refer-
ence, it is one of the most

camera a veritable army of
brilliant artists have made
ita delight to the eye as

 

Yeo banks and brass ......2: .. arr. Martin Shaw
Orpheus with his lnte...e.seeeess . Somervent
Homing Birds s.ssceeess craeeeee Cecil Baumer

QuisTrer
Slow Walse,* Lea roses ‘chantent* [

(The roged ding). .i.0a. Mecree ee

Jou Paver

Polichinelle 1...) Baehmanhioe
7.8 Qcrstet

Selection from * Micron"
Ambroise Terese, Ger, Teas

Manges: Pairs

What if IT were young again c The
Bozun's Mate ‘roll Song, arre Smyth

Son of my Heari....Pariehk-Roberigon  

   eeeeae eee, ae aaa

  Song of the Open ...++.-+++Le Porge

Cister

BURY occare es Sissi bei Massenct
Minaht: we eco cca ws . [|Becthoven
Musial Alomenit= acne cee es achuoert   Zummerzet Zyder—a famous Follies sonz.  

fascinating of all books. well as te the mind,

 

Twelve Volumes
23,500 [hestrations

Diagrams, Maps, Portrairs, ete.
$0,000 Articles.

Th the handsome solid oak Bookease which comes Free
to all those who order while present stocks are available,
the “ Universalis a possessionofwhich you will be justly
proud. Make it your own. Make the knowledge it con-
tains your own. There is truth in the old saying thar
Knowledge is Power—power to get more out of life, ro
infiuence others, to achieve success.

This Coupon is your key to the

Gates of knowledge. Use it.
PCT

*RADIO, TIMES” COUPON
FOR atBOOKLET

The Edacaniaial3Book Coe, Ltd
laa Sereet, Whiteiriars, London, B.C. 4

Dear Sis,— Pleaseae me POST FREE, 2 copy of cour FREE
BOOK desoibing “Harmeworth'’s Universal “Eneyclopedsa,”
showing how Deon have chit ‘ten volumes aod the Free Bookcase
Sant carnage puid. on scoeptance of Order and Onis subionpien of

S/+ Only.

Mame 5
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 SS
A WOMAN'S sensibilities ara finer, —

thisiams deaper than man’s.
es as “ver om her

aeeeeet anu
“1 Pils. They

to the eves,

orerworks,

nerves “ ond is nearly ol
suffers, Women need
bring coloer to the checks,
‘ond qgtiel te the nerves by stimolating boalithy
digestion and reqalar complete elimation.

Reechom'’s Pilis enalde women
te be of ber best

  

    

 

CONVENIENT
RELIABLE
AND

HOW EASY

No serial ote
erect, no earth
wire to fix, and
no} unsightly
battery leads to
cunnect, bit Efi=

fiend o remark-
ably handsome
self-contained 3-
valve portable.
This mew set

semcuaey CRT AREEtreme 1ency
with handsome +VALVE PORT
appearance. It is stronglyconstructed for outdoor
wee, [he polished cabinet is of solid oak, mensuring
Vin. high, 15 in, wide and 6] in deep, mounted
Up ing turntable. Price £21:0;0

Henaities Extra, Deferred Payments can be arranged. :

For those who have already a wireless set, we recommend
becedblednachagtiae=avy CF"Standard” cabinet cone

BPR ER i speaker. Ter refined and Ttiskic

   
ape tone. sakes it. a bergen |

«CopeBanteofa. si
iSTtn OPERA N
' COR" Boudapeaker

: ORAMOPTOME wicks
t DBetterSls

i HORM TYPE
1 LOUDSPEAKERS
f" DE LOUIE". Soy-
i" #TAXDARD “_.9/-
2pee

BEaD FOR Lit.

Le

P 3:15 :0. Write to-chy
lists.

LONDON RADiO
MFG, CO. LTD.,

Head Office and Works :
Station pone cn Abbey,

 Teephore + Wimbledon 4653,

which ought to be secured at once.
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Friday’s Programmes continued (October 12)

Ocropen 5, 1038.

 

OWA CARDIFF. f5O KE.

 

relayed. from17.6-1L.86 Londen

Daventry
Programine

230 Londen Programmo rneaved from Daventry

34) Avene (, Monerax nul bie Dance Barn

Relived froan Whe Western. Admef Brighter

Homes Exhibition, the Jrll Hall

4:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 JonN STHSs Carers CELEBRITY
DCTSTA

Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 THe Cancees'’s Hoce

£0 Wurt Tee Puan Maw asks tar Exper
An lnoterview with o« Connoisseur—7, Korn

FPLETCmER

 

   
Fuocghon & Frees

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC.

Miss Helen Henschel will sing Schubert's
songs in the Foundations of Music series this

Week.

6.15 SB fron Fonrrlelav

7.45 GRACIE FIELDS
(Conmerckernc)

6.0-11.0 S.8. from London (100 Local An-
GwenLs|

 

34.1 Mi.
55% SWANSEA.

12.0-1.6 Gramophene Records

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tue Cuupres’s Hove

6.0 Loodon Programme relayed from Dewentiry

6.15 5.8. from London

7-45 CRACTE FIELDS
(Comechenie}

5.8, fram Cardiff

8.0-11.0 5.8. from London (10.0 Local An- houneements |

S54 Mi. 6BM S20,1 Aa,
aio kc.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.9-1.6 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programm relayed from Daveniry

430 Tue Rovar Garo Hore. Daxce Banp

Directed by Rea Engar
Relayed from the King's Hall Roomea

5.15 ‘Tar CarmpEEen's Hote

6.0 London Pingerannine rolayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 S.A: fron Lowdown
nouncernerila |

(10.9 Loreal An-

 

00 fa.
TSO ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0. London Programme: relayed from
Daventry

2-30 Lotidon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘THE CaILoErER'’s Hore:

From All ‘Times
Tunes tobected from Old English,

.

French,
German, and American Manuscripts

Reading, 'On the Broken Pier,’ a Story of u
Hundred Years Ago (Dard Ker)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 S.B. from London {10.6

|

Local An-

nouncemonts ; Fortheoming Evente)

 

273.72 Ma,
5NG NOTTINGHAM. LOBO ko,

12.0-1.0 London Programme. relayod from
Daventry

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Combacs's Hovn

6.0 Mr. Eowann UV. Inmenanp: Bome Bugersi ions
for Amatenr Composers, ‘with Uhetrations

6.15-11.0 §.A. from London (10.0 Local An-.
TATLoonets}

 

364.6 Mi,
Tao ke:2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

a0 Haoapcasy To Sononrs :

Mr. W. H. Barken: * Studies of Afriean Lifp!
Seharo—Shimba and Tuareg"

3.20 London Procramme releyvedfram Daventry

4.30 Tue Nosreers Wineness Opcnrsroa

The Yeomanry Patrol ..sceewe ess ee... Sipiire
Beloction from“ Falstaff" .... Ferdi, arr. Paro
GomesBabe 2 eeae bees a Poners

North ; South: East; Woest
Waltz. ‘ Vision of Balome*..... see ewir ew laMnn
Selietion from * The Student Prince"... . Romphariy

5.15 Tae Catores’s Hore:
Jester Songs (Bantock), mung by Hann,

Horewann

The Jester ; In Tyme of Old ; Will-o’-the-Wisp
Pinder the Biose > ‘Tra-la-la-lic

Odds and Ends (#redericl Drummond), sung by
Berry WHrearcer

Odds and Enda; The Fairies’ Jumble Sale <
With Megan at the Fair

Entd Fooe will play some of his own Com-
positions A Story, ‘Hepzibah’s Mysterious Egg’ (Bowen)

60 Cyanine Owens: "The Decay of Dialect". 
  

i Ufonelestor Programm conitniwed on nage B%) s
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from the money you spend on valves,

A few days ago a Cleariron user wrote to us
to aiy that be had threa: of “thesa valves
In regular use for over four years. They had

aetumnolators and givenGitlasted three f
excellent reception all the time,

We're not surprised. We know that Cleartrons
are made with skill and care on ihe finest
machinery money can boy. Thousands of
letters testify to their worth.

CLEARTRON (1927)
LTD. (Salen Dagt. 14),

Z1, Comberland 5t,,

BIRMINGHAM,

 

Will any Valve do more ?
It's up to you to sea that you cet Inll yalua

Landon (Oyiee & Sines :

w455, Fetter Lane,
B.C,

ALL-BRITISH VALVES “ ""s

They are inexpensive because nowadays therais BO Food reason for valves to he dear,

Have you discovered that yet P

-

Tf fol, boyyour first set of Cleartrons. Two-, four- andsix-volt iypes are made for every Purpoge inoa :Power types, 6'-, “General purpose

If your dealer cannot mpply, order ilirect, orsend a card forillustrated brochure; and giveos your desler’, name,

Binz,
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Wohiteley- Bone-

hA

speakers render
crystal-clear
reproduction,
Every note is as
dear as a bell,
and will catisty

even the most
hyper-critical

musical listener.

Prices:
fo7.6 te £4.4.0
Whiteley -Bouebam

NottiaghcmHood,Massfield, , Notts,

I T

Loud

 
all panels are drilled, NO
CHANGE, NO
diagram and full instractions for wiring any of the above Mllllil
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NEW SETSfor 1929
Wwe supplied home constructors’ outfits a year before broad:

casting commenced, and oor mew circuits are as fur inadvance of others as they were in 1921, The following areabsolotely modern and wp to the last minute in EFFICIENCY,

1 SAXON 3-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET
a Makes uso of the SAXON ALL WAVE tuner, eliminating

coils entirely, and is ackmawledged the best 3-Valve set obtain.able. Daventry received on loud speaker at 1,200 miles,20 Stations in Orkuey Islands, 35 in Devonshire, Proof gentwith each diagram supplied.

2 SAXON ALL-ELECTRIC 3-VALVE SET
Similar to above but rane entirely off the electric light

circuit. ‘Suitable for 200/240 yells A/C or 100/110 voltsA/C. HT. Batteries or accumalators are not required,

3 SAXON H.T. ELIMINATOR,

|

seitits fox
all sets up to five valves, and guaranteed silent on anycutpat op to 30 milliamps. Suits voltages of 200/240 or106/110 A/C,

4 SAXON SUPER FOUR SCREENED
© VALVE RECEIVER. this set makes use of

an entirely mew 2-velt screened valve, and gives tremendous
volame with absolute purity.

All shove sets are supplied in parts, for home consiriction,
SOLDERING, NO COILS TO

KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. Bookle: with

sels Jd. each post free. Two booklets Gd., or the whole
four may be obtained in our 192-page hook, “SAXON GUIDE
TO WIRELESS.” This book is priced at 1/3, but to readers
of this paper a copy will be sent, post Free, for 9d, Thix
offer may be withdraws at any time.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. R.1.)
Henry St. Works, South Shore, BLACKPOOL, Lancs.
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Cut out completely interfering statians,
either Local or Distant, and to teceiveanystation desired, Youcan dothisinaminute

byfitting the Harlie Wave-Selector between
your aerial and Set. It increases volume too!
Whatever Set or aerial you may have, the
Harlie Wave-Selector will increase its selec-
Uvity, Tange and volume: You must at least
try-out this wonderful Wave-Selector, Obtain
it from your dealer, or request us to forward
by post C.0.D, under the conditions of our
{100 guarantee,

NO ALTERATION TO SET—JUST PLUG
AERIAL INTO SOCKET PROVIDED—
FULL PARTICULARS ARE GIVEN,

4P bigh, 37° diameter. In finest grade black
crystalline finish ‘throughout.

£100 GUARANTEE.
Money returned in full if the “ Harlie”
Wave-Selector proves unsatisfactory, and
is returned to us within 7 days of purchase.

HARLIE BROS.
Balham Road, Lower Edmonton, No

Va heed is selectivity—You want to
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     RECOLOURED

n3O MINS.
The great advan-

tages of Inecto
are that you can

get a perfect result

and the process is

simple, You can

restore the original
colour permanently

with the natural sheen
Arie foe

and texture, im one tee
nimple

process taking only afrectiona

half an hour at home. on fnectp
Hoang -.Hie-

1teECTO
enfgurration.

15, Nerth Audley St., London, W. 1.

Monit
' Assortea
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PUBLISHED SEPTEMBER i7TH.

FROM CRYSTAL TO

TELEVISION
‘The Electron Bridge’

A Simple oe of Wireless and Television

by VYVYAN RICHARDS

With a foreword by J. L. BAIRD

Price 5s. net (By post 5/4)

the lalsyre wor the tete!snug for. 1 linfrahties.
Written ferithesae who hope niliher

ie de 2 Simple bet up-to-date accomnk at wll the processtsand problems of

wieehee: sclence pha feltowed tre a frame of reference vebichiten lojin

fteyclopandia of wireless Litery and knowledge.

Of all Booksellers. Published by A. & T. BLACK, LTD., $0HO $9., LONDON, W-1.
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PURITY & STRENGTH

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR

GOOD RADIO RECEPTION.

THESE QUALITIES
ARE EOUALLY NECESSARY IN

A COO0 CUP OF COFFEE. 4ND

ARE THE OUTSTANDING
FEATURES OF :—

BRANSON’S
COFFEE
EXTRACT. 

cs

So

de Purchase That Is Final !|
  
 

are mod i icem0 aerate if Pri oeHE

 CAR,path

K workmanship are the finest in

the world, “Thera ara no

rieditBMager en Grinding

—Ilasts a lifetime with proper |
core because the material and

further blades to buy.
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OSBORNE, GARRETT & CO., Led, London, W21.
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Programmes for Friday.

i Marchester Programme continatd from page Of)

 

B15 SLB. from London

6.30 OncapsTeat Meste relayed from the Theatre
Royal

645-110 4.8. jrom Lenion (16.0 Local An-

Hounecmnerts}

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE, aaa
£2.6-Lé'—framophone Beoords, 2.38 :-—Linalon Progrnuis
THe from. Daventry,  §.15—The Children's Hour: Bite

Brinatran with" Teddy and Ciloper.’- €£.0-—Lomion Pre.
arintelaged fram Daveetty, 615-110 :—8. 8. from Londo

126.0 Local Anouncenents),

405.4 Mf3SC GLASGOW. 740 RO.
210:—Speeches by the Right Honourable ic Joho iellinoar,

Pa TS he Heerebiry nf State for Seobland, aod Lr, Sarvs

Mar Fariene;, Chien of the Le deniiry; ib tee opening oereneony
Cf the New Caaiwlty Wied of the Gdacow oval Indirmacy,

Refeyedl fran Uilaagen foval Tinfirmeary. ‘238 2—Fhriseenia fice
Shoe S96. from Edinboureh. 3.4‘. sebel Beet
Meiners (co " Travelers Tales of Oper Linde—IT,. Bove. Care,

antl te Pymumnids,” 9.5 :—Concert to Suhel’, Teaad Losey
(Violin: Aria (Haeh): Bomenee In & (Beethoven)! Anidpew
Friesen (Pinnefarde) # THren Preble —Op, (EL aoe ae

Bod? No, 22+) Polos, PamOn, 24, Ne. Lb (Choplai,
Loscwekr > Minted earty fei {Dvorak}. Amiraw
Hiryein: Woek Ree Stody, Op, 10, Be, G ebopha) :. Teepronnpele

ia Plat, Op. 142, No. 2 (Schobert).. 245 i—Dight Orehestral
(oneert, ‘Vie Siathn Grehesten: Overtire. ' Ange! Caer)
Sen Vine (Wolind :-eiodbe (Tehadkoveky} | Mioirka (Sie).

teliealra : Three Bomweet. fren” indin, AETHER. * Protimajan-

Ble ot Yeren Fliraé:  Valec de Adoratricon ¢ Lager Karhare
Flack, Helen: Youn? Swing Seng (Rthel Torna): Valk
lnietie: (rigSarr. Aner): Tambourin (secsean, arc! Tharmester

imvotie {Lageau. srr. Turmester); Orchostra:, Selection
Will oof “the Whispers" (Comey), 4.45 >—Oruan Recital,
Flares fron the New Savoy. Piotere Phouge.: rpuniet,. Mir

OW, Leitch. Bilgi—The Children’s Hour: 8.8. from Edis-
hanno 5.58 :——Wiether Forecash for Farmers. &0:+—London
Mctraungi raved from Tnveniry, §415—.0irom London

6.30 -—Aricutt re Talk. 64h '—S.B. froin London, 745:
Vie Foundations af Dirain,: Wo: 1 (ani only —Sir. Low Vert
0-1-0 :-—3. 8, from ‘Loudon (16.0 Scottien Noirs Dulletini,

2BD ABERDEEN,
11-8-12.0:—Graephone Records, 2.56:—Breadmat to

Shands, 4,74. from Edinborgh.. 245 :—S.B. iran Glasgow
45: Song Herltal by W, M. Camegic iiaritane): The

rok (Loewel: ‘The Vagsbornd (Vaoehan Williams): An Old

‘Atins “Lowe! Body (Alliteeny: Kieawore (Coleridge-Taglary ;
Port of Many Ships (Heel). &8:—The Playhonsn: Orelastra
fiterted by i. E. Cahill, relnyed from the Pieturs Miayhouse,
5 ——VWiew Flom Cameron: ' Woniet:. Covenantere—t], Lady

ireell Batithe" Soh Tee Cluildren+ Boor. BOB, from Biltnborh
Mr. Peter Craigmiylir: Poottell Topics, 6.75 }-—s iE.fram

Es)
GOD ing,

Later chee, aw :—s.5 irom. Glagow.: 84h: —3 8. fram

Wmidonm, ji—408. from Gheagoew, DeS-11L.0:-—8.0. fram
fidon :

1

2BE BELFAST Sanko." SHO ko.

1f —Oirean Leecltial bey Herbert Weetethy, relayed. from bin
UiTavenie Hall: Modernto from “Third “sonata (Faulkes) 4

Prebide on’ Bowe Bells’ (with Carlin) (J. FP. Brbkigey; ‘Troopet
Fittiada (3. Wreeley): Pasanexso id, Jobndon)-: Indian Berens
CWitard- 12-010Licht Mosic, The Radio Quartet:
Overton, ‘La Dledbwe? i Aerman); serenade (Drlge) ; Relec-
thon of Havin Wood's Popeater Bom dare ieee); Posie,
“That's nov Weolktio now" (8. Green) 2a8;—London: Pro-
Bfamme relayed from Daventry. 2. app. -—Opeding of the
New Wing of The Samaritan Hospital,’ Belfas, by HR.H
Princes Mary, £0-:—Londin  Prograiaina telayed =from

Daventry, €30:—Light pers. and) Gomedy, Orchestrn:

Overtnre, * Yeoman of the Gunrd,” aod selection, “ Tolanthe'
Snilivacd): Fake, "Doar of her dream,” from | Rove Marke
(Prind): Seleclioua, ‘.The-Lsert Song" (Honaberg) and * addi.
fore" (allan), fis 2—The Children’s Hour. -&0:-—Loodon
Piigromme! telvyed from Ieventry, @&15-11.0 —3-5.- from

Ate boa)

—

As appeal on behalf of the Plymouth Branch

of the Police Court Mission will be. broadeast

by the Rev. Preb. (. Wo H. Sewell on Sunday,
Detiober Tab.

Axorien of hia series of talka will be given by

Mr. Charles Henderson, of the University College

of the South-West, Exeter, on Tuesday evening,

Oetober 14, the tithe: being * Oxford's Awakening in

the Last Century: The Oxford Movement.’

‘Tam Channel Islands’ will be the aubject of a

talk from the Bournemouth Stodio by Mra. EK. B.
Mayne on ‘Tnestay, October 10. .These islands,

where feudal customs still survive, are the last
romnant of the Duchy of Normandy, which wae
Insite Enelond. during the reign of King John.
They are of great interest historically, and are na
lesa famed for their scenic beantica.

oe .a aeas

a = =
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FAMOUS ORCHESTRAS OF
THE NORTH

(Cominued from page. T.)

concerts at which he has appeared.
moreover, well known as a composer—
his best-known work being the Worcester
shire State for Orchestra that can already
boast some forty or fifty performances, His
latest composition: is°a. setting of Rossetti's
Ihe -Blessed Damozel, which is to receive

its first performance at the October Black-
pool Festrval.

Leeds Symphony, Concerts to be broadcast
to all stations“ of the Northern grouping
are César Franck'’s Symphony in D Minor,
an entracte fram Delius’ opera The Villave
Romeo and Jwlief, and a new Overture to
a Comedy by Keith Douglas. These concerts
are particularly interesting in the fact that
this is the first yéar during which the Leeds
symphony concerts have been broadcast.
A tar wider notice will thus be taken ofa
series of concerts that deserve, for the very

variety of their programmes and the in-
creasingly good quality of thew performance,
every. encouragement,
By these concerts alone, the North of

England emphatically gives the he to the
notion that a proper appreciation ‘of music
presupposes an extensive leisure. Here,
where folk are most. thickly housed,
and where an adequate leisure is the pre-
cious perquisite of the Tew, music finds: as

staunch a following and as fine an ‘interpre-
tation a5 anywhere in’ the country. It
would almost seem, indeed, as though
where musit is the more hardly won it is
the more. -zealously ‘guarded. Where lile

is lived tensely, amid gritne and noise and
smoke, the arts alone can provide that green
and necessary escape without which “a man
were spiritually dead. -And music is perhaps
the finest escape of all. -
The effect of sucha broadcast service as

if represented by
Various comoerts

 

is) almest incalculable,

concerts {at least) of the highest rank will

be aVailable te all listeners, who care to
tune-in’ to the stations of the Northern
grouping ; others, additionally, will be avail-
able through Daventry Experimental. Music
that is almost impossibly hard to come by,
for the average muosic-loyer, will be heard in

houses situated an -the -remotest~ districts.
And, further, those who actually live within
the towns themselves, have the best musical 
a reputation for its nvisic, not only carries
on its old tradition, but also adds to jt con
siderably by widening its audiences, hy
embracing the hitherto exchided enthusiast,

and by laying, a foundation wpon which
the future may ¢ven more splencidly buikt,
oe
I ]

No wireless receiving apparatus, crystal
or valve, may be installed of worked

| without a Post Office licence. Such licences
may be obtained at any Post Othce at which

Meney Order business ig transacted, price 10s. Neglect to obtain a licence is likely ||
} to lead to prosecution, I

pitake alla Sk |
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The principal items included in the two

 

 
the. relaying of these|

During the coming season, nine orchestral ;

resdurces of sister-towns available to them: |

20 the North, that already has so brave |

 

First, Second and Third
Co-operative Investment

Trusts.
Channa, ALD, A. EMIL DAVIES, L.C.C,

These Associations of small invesiors
hare funds meested of octcr

{£3,000,000—risks spread over 700
differen weestments in 37 countries
—raserves built up out of profits
made on ihe sale of troesimenis

—and are able to pay dredends of
7 per cent. “per  annte,

witiou: deduction of tax.

COMPLETE INFORMATION MAY BE
OBTAINED BY FILLING IM AND

POSTING “COUPON BELOW.

 

First, Second and Third
Co-operative Investment Trusts

BROAD STREET HOUSE,
LONDON. Exta

Please senda me complete iormation. about
i your Trusts, includtng booklet, = 500

Teoestments in ona”
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PVE emission df

the Triotron Dark
Emitter hlament- 18
Seven. mes greater
than of ordinary Dull
ematter filaments,
while it. consumes only
25 a0Ips, of..2 wolts.

No other valve can
equal its quality of

periormance,
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TIMES

TO A MILLION AMATEUR DETECTIVES!

In case you may have missed any important clue whenlistening
on Saturday, September 29, to the first instalment of

The BRENTWARDINE MYSTERY
By Margaret and G. D. H. Cole,

here is the text of it, In next week’s issue we shall be printing
Instalment Two.

F course, everyone had heard of
Carol Lethbridge, even before that

shocking affair at Brentwardine.
He was onbky a clerk at Streatham when

he drew the favourite for ‘the ‘Stock
Exchange sweep) and when the usual horde
of newspaper reporters came <cown to inter-
view him, he surprised and dehghted them
by announting that he imtended to give up
lus job and write novels. And-he actually:
cid awrite. a novel; and, what was perhaps
more surprising, that novel—it was called

‘Lord, What Fools!’—was a startling
RCCESS.

it was announced that Carol Lethbndge
was at work npon his masterpiece. Eo was to
be called * This Eneland * and. he was ome
to buy a motorcaravan, and spend-a year—
perhapeeven two years—touringthe country-

side and accumulating his materials, Simnul-

taneously with the fitst- announcement
appeared a second—that Carol ‘Lethbridge
was going to imarry Miss [da Cattermole,
eomby dianghteer of England's chief sporting
peer, and herself a star of London socieety.
(da Lethbridge explained to innumerable
réporters how she longed to cook eggs and
bacon over a camp-fire on a dewy morming,

But, as everyone knows, that journey
vas never completed. You are now about to
hear® how Michael Prendergast, the -young:
decter who was so at a iriend “of the
famou2 Superintendent Wilson of Scotland
Yard; came to be an actor m the Lethbridge:
tragedy. We willgive Dr. Prendergast's story
in his wn words,’

* © *

It was pure accident that brought me on.
the scene im the Brentwardine mystery.
Lhad taken a furnished cottage near Brent-

whenever|
1 conld get away from work, 1 was spending’
wardine for the summer: and,

mytime dewn there, On this particular day
f was expecting myfriend Wilson—you know,
Superintendent Wilson of Scotland Yard
glow for the week-end. And-—I ‘was

motoring into Ludlow when the thing
happened. There's a long, stiff. climb: wp
ont of Grentwardine on the Ludlow road,
which skuts along the edge. of the hill
With a pretty steep drop on one side. The
ist Int climbs straight up from the little
town with @ one in six gradient, and: then
the road curves sharply round to the right,
and ones sideways up the face of the hill,
cimbing steeply all the way. I was some
way past the bend, when [ suddenly saw,
ahead and above me, what looked at first
like a great motor-van, tearing dangerously
down the hill actually an the crown of the
road. I had only just time to jerk my
car right into the bank on the near side

| before.it went hurthng, past, barely. missing

cottages, just

 

my back wheels. LL can tell you I was
pretty well scared. The van was lurching
violently as it went past, and the man in
the driver's seat was bouncing about like a
pea in a'drum, Of course, I realized at
once that, #f he couldn't check himself
before he came tothe bend with its frightful
ill, it was a-hundred -to one he'd be over
and rolling down the hillside itself. And
that would mean the end of him, I had
stopped when I was forced. mto the bank ;
and, as they passed, I looked after them
and saw a-women lookmg out of the window
in the back door of the caravan. Of course,
[ only got a ¢limpse ofher, but I have never
seen such terror on any face, and I would

| have sworn that she was wrenching at the
door desperately, as if it had stuck fast.
Well, I turned my own car as quickly as I
could, and went down the hill after them.
While I was turning the car, [thought I

heartl a crash ‘and a cn As I came to
the bend in the road, there wasn't a sign of
the great caravan; but the low stone
wall that guarded the tutside of the road
had been tom clean away jost on the
bend. A hundred feet below me lay the
caravan, its wheels in the air and. flames
already shooting out of its side. Tt must
have somersaulted half-a-dozen, times, and
then caught fire. Amd, nowit was blazing
away so fiercely. that [ doubted whether
anyone could have pot near.
to get help—for there were two or. three

round the bend—when I
caught sight of a man's body, lying on the
hillside, just under the broken wall, and I
knelt down to havealook at him, He was quite
unconscious, and. bleeding nastily -from an
ugly cut on the head where he must have
‘struck the stone wall: But he-was not cead:;
inceed, apart from the cut, which did not
look dangerous, he seemed hardly damaged.
First of all, I tied him up roughly, to stop the
bleeding, and then. I thought he could wait
till I found out what had happened to the
woman Thad seen leaning out of the back
of the caravan. But I-saw I must get help ;
so. first I ran down to the cottages, shouting
as I went, and battered at the door of the
néarest. one. No one answered. I tried
the next, with the same result; and then
I gave it up as.a bad job, and raced back
to the broken wall. Just by the bend mthe
road a very steep little path ran down into

the valley, making a short cut into Brent-
wardine, I took “this, and a minute later
stood beside the burning wreckage of the
caravan, It was -still) smoking. furiously ;
but the fire had already done its worst, and,
whatever happened, [ had to make aneffort
to find out if the woman was there, dead or
ahve. The coachwork of the van was

 

*] said.

1 turned back,
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already nearly burnt away, and trom the
ruins I seon drew the crushed and charred
body of a-woman, She must-have been
killed, mercifully, almost at the first leap
of the caravan, and by now her body
was burned almost past recognition. 1
turned back to the wreckage to see if there
were traces of any other passenger, but
there were none.

I was still searching when T heard a sort
of ery from the road, and I looked up, and
saw. a man coming through the gap.
As he came near, 1 could see ‘bis face, and

it was wild with ‘terror.
There came another shout from the road:

and, looking up, I saw the lecal doctor, who
was leaning out of his car just above the
wall, There's a man. hurt by the wall,’ I
shouted. * Will you look after him?* atin

he cried back that he would take him into
Brentwatdine, unless I wanted him down
below. “No,” T shouted back. “ There's
no one alive here. I'll stay, if you'll send
help. Then I tumed back’ te the man
beside me, who had not méved since his first
cry. It was not till then that I dooked at
him closely, and when [ = 1 knew at once

who he was. ° You're. Carol Lethbridge,”

He gave a start, and stared up at
me. I repeated mv geand he seemecl
to take it in-at last.‘ " be saad. in a
sort of stupehed voice, “Fim Lethbridge,
and this—this is my wife, “What hap-
ned? [ asked. “° Your driver was tear-

mg down the hill at a frightful pate, He
seemed to have lost all control of his car.
What was he doing ? And where were you ip"

What he told me was this, The driver of
the car, whom | had found lying unconscious
by the wall, was his friend Hugo Warren,
the film actor, who had been driving the van
into Brentwardine, while Lethbridae himself
got out and walked, meaning to join. the
others there, His wife, who had a headache;
was lying down inside the van. He andhis
wife, he told me, were. tourmg England in
their caravan, and Warren had joined them —
for a few days. As the thauffeur was on

leave, the three of them were mnanaping.
without help. Somehow Warren musi have
lost coritrol; but Lethbridge said he could
not imagine how that had happened, He
was not 2 particularly experienced driver,
but he was not a novice, ‘On that ‘hull,’
T said; “even a good driver might-have bad
a smash.’ ‘I didn't know," Lethbridge
groaned, “what a hill tt was. I don't know
this country, If [ had, Dd have kept the
wheel myself, If I'd had any idea——
At this point he fairly broke down, and |
cried like a baby, TF then remembered,
that, unlike many famous: couples; he’‘gnd

(fonfined pv poy. B|
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| Wheaten ee
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Strongly made outer con-

tainer with mmner lining of
Wax = impreg nated card-

board.

Nest division of best

quality pulp -board, wax-
impregnated and wax-
coated to provide imnyene-

trable insulatton between

inclivicual cells.

Special base of wax im-
pregnated cardboard
provided with. raised
projections supporting
cach unit cell, thus per-
mitting the latter to be
completely encased in

paraffin wax.

Each unit cell completely
covered with a wrapping
at exceptionally “tough

waxed paper, in itself

forming an effective in-
evlating seal.

Solid parafhn wax filling
riin-in in a molten state
and penetrating through-
ie the entire battery.

Air-space between paraf-
fin Wak filling and Lop

sealing provides adequate
ventilation.

  

  

 

  

“se Canbined socket and

cap htted tightly to car-

bon rod—all sockets are
made perfectly actuate

m size and provide per-
fect electrical con-

nection with suit able

plugs. (Siemens plugs
are the best).

$8 Brass caps (tinned toen-

sure good soldered
jaints) and  inter-con-

nections of tinned con-

per wire soldered ‘by
means of electric salder-
ing yrons. All jomts are

tested mechanically for
souredness.

© Battery sealed“in with
eglid layer of black com-.
position, hard andglossy,
protecting inter-conneéc-
trons and soldered joints

from corrosion.

10 Voltage indications im-
pressed: iindeli bl ¥ in

sealing composition.

11 The “Hall Mark of
Quality” which appears
on all Siemens Batteries,

User's Recommendation :—
Extract irom letter—lI/8/28.

“| should like to express my high appreciation of

your Battenes, cepecially with regard to their long life,
Your batteries are:so unlike others | have had... They ore
good all they are done, and give wery littl: warning. Other
makes | have had have crackled for weels,”"
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OR over 50 years constant and close
attention has been paid to the most
minute details of Dry Battery manufac-

ture at our Woolwich Works; this enables
us to produce the most efficient Dry Battery.

Good insulation is essential. to the life of a
High-Tension Battery, and the illustration
showshow the perfect insulation of Siemens
Radio Batteries is obtained.

They are BRITISH MADE in every
_detail.

insist on a

IEMEN
BATTERY

andaccept no other.
If any difficulty is experienced, write to us direct.
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his wife were said.to. be very much in. love
with each other.
At length—it seemed honurs—heip came

from BGrentwardine, and those stupid. cot-
tagers who hadn't been there when they
might have been of some use, began to stream
down the path, Then arrived a police car
from Ludlow, with the local inspector and a
couple of policemen on board. Of course,
I had missed Wilson's train long ago, and I
did not know whether he would be watting
for me or have hired a car for himself,
I saw no point in staying on the scene
ol the tragedy; So, after, telling the in-
spector all I knew about it, T said good-
bye to Lethbridge and, climbing up again
to the’ road, started off cuce -tmacre: towards
Ludlow. About a couple of miles from the
town I picked up Wilson, who, after waiting

some time, had decided to walk on. He
got into the, car amd we turned back to
Brentwardine, while I told him ‘what had
delayed me. He listened, as he always
does, almost. as if he were not interested,
But, when we reached the scene of the

accident, he surprised me by saying he would
hke to look at it himscli. By this time the
remains of the car were surrounded by a ring
of villagers. Mrs. Lethbridge’s body, how-
ever, had been removed, and there was
no sign of etther Lethbridge or the inspector,
Wilson went up ta the wreckage and began

poking about init. [sawhim lift up several  
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Brentwardine Mystery.
(Contpaued from pag D4.)

pieces of blackened metal and stare at them
hard. Then he took a newspaper out-of his
pocket and carefully wrapped up in it two of
the broken pieces. Then, carrying his parcels,
he climbed up again to the road, and made
me show hun exactly where Warren had been

lying unconscious, He walked up and down
for some time here, looking at the tyre-
marks and the broken wall, and he took
out his pocket-book and drew a sketch-map
showing the shape of the read, just where
the car had gone over, and where Warren
had been found. Finally, he picked up,
just by the wall, another little piece of metal
—it looked like a screw of some sort—and
put that too in his pocket. “What'sit. all
about?" I asked him at jast. © Anyone
would. suppose this was a crime, not an
accident.’ He looked at me a moment,
and then said, ° Well, perhaps it.is. But
tell me this. Why was the door of .the
caravan locked : °

I'm afraid I gaped. ° Locked!’ I said.
‘Yes; he satc. ‘Tt was locked.” He mould
give no further explanation, but made
médrive Lim straight down into Brent-
wardine to the inspector, When we found
him, Wilson went in to see him, leaving me
outside, and stayed there an immensely
long time. I should have been very bored,
but that the local doctor turned up again,
and we went off ta have a drink and a talk.
He had just come from the patrents, and told  

me that. Warren was getting on quite nicely,
though still unconscious, Lethbridge, how-
ever, had collapsed completely, and had
been put to bed at the inn, where Warren
also was. * It’s a bad bit of road,” ‘the doctor
said. ‘I'm surprised there’s pever been an
accident there before." At this moment
I saw Wilson coming in search of me. He
gave mea quick look, as if he wondered
whether I had been letting my tengwe run
on, but he only asker the doctor a. few
questions about Lethbridge’s injuries. Then
we went off to look for lunch. I noticed
that Wilson had left behind the parcels
which he had taken from the wrecked van.
I supposed the mspector must. have them
in charge, and I racked my brains for hours
to think what they could mean. Of course,
at this stage I'd no real adea that it was
anything but an ordinary accident, though
it gave me rather a mehtmare to thinkof that
poor creature hammenng at a locked door
while the van went tearing onto destruction.
From what Wilson had said, I thought there
might be somethme fishy about that door;
but you might as well try to make an oyster
talk as Wilsonif he doesn't want to; and the
later developments found me as much
astonished as everyone’ clse. However, |
believe other people are going to tell you
about those, cid Imust be going. I've got a
consultation on in halian hour. Good mght.
(For Instalment Twe see next week's issuc.
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; Baltia- Lawwb ic peeves fo hcbks bse een gE Porcdkds an ‘ Peoria aiid Tutor Denese * The Con 6.0 London Programme. relayed from Daventry

I ah ae). ee eeel edarr. (reneyer 1 a a avery

: MGUY OH THA HORS week ee Gee ee Cinanager PORE Reiter tS ats elae 6.15 8.8. fron London

Three Dances,“ Nell Gwyn. oan es Gerhan = een i iia Tae’) Neteirerccen, I > i
: = Symphonic Poom, “The Preludes* ...... /taect sinc : panny (9.30 Local Announ 6.40 Sporta Bulletin

[: : kd oF3 (32.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry 6.45-12.0 oR: from Eendon (9.30. ltoms of Naval
. ; eatian Information; Loci) Annoanieements)

2 4.30 Averm C. Morerow and his Dance Baxp 5SX SWANSEA. 1020 kee
1, Roelsyead from The  Weetern Jarl Tirighter
s Homes Exhibition, the Drill Hall ONG NOTTINGHAM. {590 ne.= 2.30 Londou Programme relayed from Daventry :
5 5.15 Tan Ciniones’s Hove 7.38. Tandon Prog Javed f Dav

Ss ‘ §.15 Toe Cmipres's Hore f Den TOSDaayed torn. avrentey
: £9 London I POTTS relayed from Daventry 5.15 THe CAILDRENsa Hoch:

yl ; Aboard the Fairy Train—Another Exolai‘1 6.15 8.8. from Londo 4 it @ Paary Trein—, nother Exploit: con.
at : Jrat [hire comming © Pinkio Fairy Nursery Rhyme. Play
Or 76 Me. ASG: Peve-Josed: ‘Tho Exploita of by “Wiiraen  Harciarr, music by Ans

ni. i Henry Morgan, Bucceuecr" RICHARDSON

at 7.15 2.8, Tro bani hati 6.0 Londou Prnremnag raboyed frei Daventry

rj ae :

ter 7.260 Mr. A, 8 Bence: ‘Rugby Gossip ' Reenee eo
he 640 &oe le de ee ' Sparta Bulletin
ich 7 35 Sif, J Pat SE

| I Pe =
| §645-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announesa

‘au 4 TAS A Popular Concert ments; Sports Bulletin)

: | Belayed fram the Assembly Room, the City Hall j
La - ; : ’ d

; NATIONAL ORCHESTRA oF WaALks
ht. Conductad by Wanwick BaArawaire 22Y¥ MANGHESTER. ete
ies Overture.to.’ Poet and Peasant,’ psa ara edEEE

=i : Wrest AJELLO (pra} and) Onchostra , re

: One fine day (‘Madame Butterfly-)—..... Puccini 3.30 Musical Comedy Excerpts
T"o: ghee we fren ooo ce Tae Norrikes Wimnetess OnceresTna

wink 142. thea pial: be CR rorTt March, ‘ty Tea ] “me tt! "The Oink t

Butterfly, who believes her hueland is atitre Fit i es =. Pe ous aoe ‘ : iS a = : wealte

| her." Bla declires that * One fine civy he a1]  Solnation fron * Rybil® ..oo0. se  Jaoodt

Pett, 3 t ra ea 's
iete : eee Bram [Rearitane)

sae ; -— elected Songs
eae (‘Sylvia ) wie: siacurhselacd aja? Detifes Se Pa wea ge OncuesTRA
mong of Badness (Chanson Dristeyy nip omnes cm, ’ Jew: i I

amornagtie ins : Eechidna ature itatea en . ” aM erie Walte from “Pho Dollar Princesa* .,.,,. Fall

SLiterces Cone (Pianoforte) and Orchestra : Bee Selection from Tell Mte-More"...... Geraherin
Concerto No. din Ge Minor oii Ul ertebesoin The exploits of the famous.buccaneer—perhaps MABEL SEELLEY (Soprana)
a = Luk ; the most famous of all that grim race—will be the a

; yeES DELSSOHN'S Italian and Swier tour subject of a talk that Mr. Prys Jones will broadcast Te ra
~, in [S0l, when bo was, twonty-two, de from Cardiff this evening at 7.0. OmoueEsTRA :
lightedhim, and tha work, which he wrote 4oon Belegtion from “Gomme Up" .iecc.s..a.. Strack
high hia reborn, seemto bean expression of hia Siti: Brak

. Nigh spirite, his gusto in enjoying the pleasures . f : pe r a; thatIfe sien Iheinging ‘his. 6.0 Lotidon Programme relayed from Daventry Selected Songs

, There are three Movements. ‘ F

“itt Frest Movemestr (Very quick, fiery)... Men- Re. SRpres Perens nee “That's

a

G rirh *déelasolin plunges almest af once into lia first 39 team’ Cardi Se ar cae eae -
i main tune, which the, Piane has by iveel?. 7.0 Ajram Care if zs Ay i harig ned eye

; The-seloist onl Orehostra for a while tos a, : Fs AA SELLEYE

L conversntional ball te and fro, and then the quiet 7-15 8.8. Jeon London Selected Songs
| SA0ond main tune creeps in, . at ° ; ORCHESTRA

air These tunes are aauncwed in vigorous fashion, 7.25 “5.8, from Cardiff ten Sater ae ae a
aad. afta their ratnpitulation; aTraniysce aya : March," Tha Mididies (‘The Marriage snr 1

Horn passage lids ta to «a now key forthe next 7.35 Mr. J. C.. Guireita-Joxes: ' Astociation |. fo Fa pt eg

} | Movement. whichfollows whe ik er Foothall Tapita * are Selection from. “Oh, Kay! Henrcoe sershicin
: Seeoxp Movieamst (Rather slow), viy EWMELEN eat St 3

7 f Gime, expressive and restinl, suftices here. Tete 745 SB. from Cardiff 15 ve ceBak oe a
- given cout ty the. “Colla, to which Mendeleohn rir * = ae ir patieHecarane Py “ERE

a 403 Was” fond af giving thefne:, The ee 9.0-12,.0._ 8.R. from London (9.30 Local Announce- \ ; Dadaist LAYERS

>  onaista of dalicate, Varied repetitions ot tha, by nmits ;, Sports Bulletin) i “AR H ticag®
i cther the aaloist or the Orchestra.” i heer regains
, ‘Faien Movewesr, A“ short” mtroductory ial : Ad fr i oe sree: Finy. a

| etlon (Very quick) leada to the- brilliant first 6BM OURNEMOUTH 338.1 MM. Adapted fren ho Arabtan Nights," ty Mabal

| ain tune, a galop for the Piano.” Hero ia thee z B ee “| 820 kc, alae Nena Bennett,

ee) fwence of youthful vivacity, thatin Mende echn Incidental Music oe the Norranes Wittens

Dy + 4s jiever tinged with vulgarity, but always had Ser oc eee el Haars A St ntomneneect ' ii in it scmnathavekickceoned ae aer vi 3.39. London Programme relayed from Daventry Souga Bung hy are Fitton from “Five

Aftor the opening tune comes 4 second idea, a oe met ‘ eae stnecto aeae
Be ntuacaiion os Srpepeicl, Hiueh vised throughout GTR 3.4. fron London A Merchant 8 Bog sy. ssit  oppeharna
| Wicardiac - At-tha Btredt Corner i... ce ot ;

A third motive is a phrase for Flutes, conzisting 6.40 Sports Bulletin :
— of a rapeated four-riota figure, thie adcond note 6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

Eritlisc], 6.45-12.0 5.8. from Londen (9.30 Leen) Announee-

Dsing theese materiale with a brilliant spon- nota: Sports Bulletin) 6.15 4&8. from London

- :
. Stes oe ik nl. |

a Hie Le — tehsil
Ss _ aa I] a a _ — _ 7 — E
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (October 13)

7.0 Mr, T, A. Cowarn : ‘Gerard of the * Herbal,”
An Early Chealhire Botanist °

7.15) «68.8, from London

7.25 Mr. F. 8tacer Lisrorr: Sports Talk

7.45 A Request Programme
Tre Nosrasth WimeLkss ORCHESTRA

Overture, ‘Chal Romano’ (Gipsy Lad) . Ketethey
ROKR eh wap ia eee wee age ele Afousasorgaly

Hanory Howr (Tenor) and Hinpa Nayior
(Soprano)

Tiranteim, avers cs ies see a eee oo CARES
Maiden in Gry cen cee eee eee oPmicott
Miserere ("Tl Trovatore 2p. eee ee ets Verds

UncCHESTEA
Ballet, “My Lady Dragon-Fiy' ......,. Fenok
The Call. of the Gun; The Boll Frog's Shadow;
The Dence of the Silver Pool; Golden Dara :
The Love Spell, Tho Last Dance of Summer

Aareio Howe and Hips Navioe

The Voyage... eesa eee
With oe hee haa sn SSeeee
O lovely night. cee ne aba aceae. onalI

OnmciesTa

Hunting Scene ..iiy.s0seeseecsecss Detaloes
March, “The London  Seottish* ...... Haines

§.0-12.0 8.8. from Londen (9.30 Local Announce-
ments; Sporta Bulletin)
 

 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE
3.36 :—Londan Proanumine|ee fron Baoventry. Li

Mrek:e. relayed from. Tile fiitkett Street iestaornnt,
o38 i—ihidrens Hoar. § ene Recital by Hilda Vimeent
fomeinad Meeting of te Waters an Melody); [kts Seng

: ‘ales of Hofmann} (Offenbach); Forest Lallaby (Arthur
aynony: Minget (Dell Acgun  6.55;—8.8. from London,

640*--Loca) Spee Bulle, SS, fem London.

7S Mf.
B60 kG.  

7.25 7—T. WW. Bell, *ecretacy oF the. Botthg mbetiand .onthe)
Assoctation, " Asetciniion Foot” 7.dbi—pecie Fields

(Comvdiouwr), 8.0:—Ti Potties" (ee London Progrmminet.
£.0:—s.1. from London. $55 —Lesangthores Golliery Prise
Gane, condita bey Kk. Bintth: Melodbons Tevae (Rinawner}.
£47 —Joeeph Farrisghon (Bae: Ph ail upon the © Skir
(Parcel: The expe of my heloved (Handel, oer. Whittaker) ©

Ad in the cop bie Lendl five np (* Lartoe (Wallace, o.50:—
Rand | ee@ ftom * Foie” (ar: Hare} 110 i—Jeaeph
Farrington = 3 Roe ond The Altman's Se (Carlen che

Live} s- An atid (Brathope Martin); Ainion and Dinton ani
Mete (Holidsy). 2:22 :—Band: The Caliph of Bagdad (Mole:
djen):  Belis oF Qoseles (Otd Home) U3S-120>—3.0. fon

London.

ore 4054 iM.
35C GLASGOW 780 be

11.0-12.0:—riephone Hecords. 2.60 app. —Binning Come
nwgtury on the Aseodation Footbed) Mateh belywoen ChirA

Park awl Hibernians, relayed from Hamypsien Park.  Comien-
iator, Mr, 3, Feohertenn. 4.45 app. :-—Orchestral Interbodc,
The. Station Orchistm in a Betotion of Upeto-daie Dance

Kemer. £15:--Uhiditen's. Hoar, &§8:—Weather Forecast
for Farmers. §.9:-—fusien! Inieriide. 615 :—3.0, from Lowden,

640 (Sota) Pports Pulieiin, 6.45 55.0. from, Lomion
7.6 :—3.E. fom Eidiinborgh. 7.16:—3. B. from London, 7.45 2
BE. Eoin Each.  8.0:—"The Folia" (see Leodon
Breranm). 0:8.0, fem London, £35 ':—A Ninht wi'
floor, 2 propre dlovieed, amanged aod prodwocd by érthor

Bick, tG-ThO:—é.B. from Lodon

SOO ot2BD ABERDEEN. G00 kt,
4.38 :—Dance Muale, relaged from tbo Mew Palals de Linas,

48:—Dorthy Forrest (eoptueo): ‘That's ee lit
(Ofer ad Breya Bhay oot a the Both ( : Bikina on

the Stairs (Hick); And then you camer 410 -—
Tiniees Music (continued, 47 :—lhorthy W ns ‘Catherine
fareay (Due for Teo Phan: Oomeerte in 0 Miner, Firel
rie (Albeo) (iach). 30 :—Denee Minsie foontinved).
M:—Borathy Forest: Juit leave tho Bowthined to mie

(Kewe T never dreamt (Rte); The man 1 love (Gerben):
for, on a might like this (Uomraly, deb s—i Wallace

and ‘Catherine Darciay : Variations on themes of iecthowe
(Salnt-Badeey, 5.0 —Danes Mate (0nkdinded). 6.08 :—Children's
Hoor, i —Leenikon relayed irom Derrutry.
1s:—3.e. from tendon. #0 eeeeee i
BB. from Leadken Tei—feaen Wilkins: " Astordiy
ight!Hh. FEE. fom Leadon  7.465--8.1; fron
Fit law bati 2f=Ole Fosocite ——— The Aintbon
Octet: "Fost ond Peetnt " peTie
Coraaly holy, dipectod by Aber,

(Rarughy); The Ah Grove (arr, Teewhli); Steal artiene
erin dark, MagisGell 5 Boobieme Wetfarr. Sooddon). £322 :—

Dovid. Mectaihion (Violin): Bortannnn (Che i-Bernanke) ;
Caprice Juthyne (nd Bebop) :iis ee.
Chebet = Aipurt In Bact harerm}. Ths 3

of the Forest {aurr,

 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS OF THE B.B.C.

*“LIBRETTI OF BROADCAST GRAND OPERA. To ensure a timely supply register for the whole serics.

   

 

is increased by the book of words—2/- for the serics of twelve.

 
£2:— |

The Flowers. |

they): Thee boatie row (arr, Maxtield) ; j

Yo hanks. od brace torr. Manield); The Rowan Tree {arr,
Beberlen) & 45 Daal Slain = The Laat Rees of Berner
{Soares > Mancha (lee; THungerinn Dance 4 Brihma-Joachtrit.
8SE :ootbetett Patral, ' The Wee MoeOreegor'! (Ames, £8 1—

6.8. from Londen. &.307—5.8. trom Ginsgow: §35-12.6 —
Ao, frien, London,

ZBE BELFAST a: i a

236 2-1 Ariele, Otohetn: teoriare, * Beynon"
iThoras) * pees in & (Haodel, grr. Dheotlereor): Baltes,

Lottie Milber (Cormtrabto : Let
me abil largpleh, from * Winwda* (Haodel): Sabbath: Morning
Bo Se (ler OD on Eyre limortele (oad). Lipset:
Caphlene (ith Melody for Violoncello; (L. Ganiie)) ‘Three
Tene from | el wero * ane Overhire, ‘hell Gwyn *

jictman); Opemiice Erlection, * Korma " (Bolind). 445:—
Organ Recital br Arthur Raye, relayed from thee Chasse
Chivnin, S95>—Chidieen's Beer, 6.6:Loninn Programme
relayed from Divesie. 845 :—8-R. from London 6.40 —
Drieh. Leow Football ‘Poerulta, £6:—4.5. fom Lendon,

Tab —An OpenAlr Program: echestm, condmcted try
E, Godiroy Brown : Bulte," AGammer's Boy it the Country,’
tip. G5 (3. tiaakoy : Summer Bight on the Blver (Tietiiie); iy
the ‘Tarn (ieoeeens |; 8 1)—Harry Bopewoll (Taritene):
Towkesbury Road {M. Hoend): Ewill pe cwith oy fethér a-pionah-

ing (Quilter); ‘Tn Wopdiml: Tatar iB. Astin): Saar
Highland Tare (0, Peel), 8.22 :—Orebestra: Suite, "Is tha
Cotewolids ' (A. ES Bretit-bmith. foi—iiory Hopewell:
The Windmill (Nelson) ; Career the: Downs ( Baomer) > The Fotr
Crea Houde (1, Phillipe); Berd te ab Brentide oR, Tanabes),

6.46 °—Philip Witewar {Wiolin) ; The Lark Ascending (fod Sabo
VEHincand Onan) (Vaeaghoan Willipnas), 8.36 -——Urchestrn :
Pandey of ‘the Gream, from *instic Heros’ (7, Fletcher).

$.0-17.0 :-—5.0, from Londen

Danes Revels" (Mi. Phillipe).

 _——>

The musical annofations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to “ The Radio |

Times’ (including postage}: Twelve months
(Foreign), (5s. Gd.; twelve months
(British), (3s. 6d. Subseviptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio
‘beeoe-I I, Southampton Street, Strand,
od

\

  

 

 

 

Enjoyment

  
“TWELVE GREAT PLAYS. A booklet on cach play is published monthly. Articles by famous Artists and Critics, A

synopsis of the play—a bird's-eye view. The series of twelve, 2/-

WORLD-RADIO BROADCASTING MAP. Mounted on linen. Clear—Accurate—Authoritative.

post free. |

Invaluable to the expert.

Instructive to the young. Prepared under the advice of Rear-Admiiral H. P. Douglas, Hydrographer to the Royal Navy.
Price 3/- post free.

*HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN. A sclection of the best Household and Garden Talks, Brightly told. Useful matter
written by experts. An invaluable book. Price 1/3 post free.

 

FREE.

Every Listener should be in possession- of

OSCILLATION (ILLUSTRATED BY H. M. BATEMAN),

MAINTENANCE OF WIRELESS SETS.

ON APPLICATION, FREE,

 

For any of the above,

 

 

=p —

apply to B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2,

*Copies. of these may also be obtained from your local Newsagent or Bookstall.
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| EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Remarkable Discovery.

* | ‘NEW SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF STRENGTHENING
= | WEAK VISION WITHOUT GLASSES.

i Ocroner 5, 1625, _RADIO TIMES: fl
 

 

 

  

 

 
ne 4

aa 28, Clarendon Road, Dever,
® | SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT VOUCHED FOR BY DOCTORS ows,ntJ

ecu B| WHO HAVE PROVED ITS SUCCESS BY THEIR OWN PERSONAL EXPERIENCE Scioto
— 1 can read without any discomfort
thie Eves Whose Sight was Failing for Years Regain Clear Sight—Elderly People | DOCTOR 70 }iatserer. Taking ints ponsidere-
a Obtain the Vision of Youth—Short-Sighted Obtain Normal Range of Vision— eritee ed ic eneoaicesteatdots
a : Railwaymen and other Workers Who Had Lost Their Empleyment Through writing. this ioe nee ey5, ng.

Tut = Defective Sight Now Able to Pass Stiff Eyesight Tests. without apotihatles. (Signe) A eam
me. ) a thing I could not—ee ities

No ap logy is needed for drawing the A Discovery of National Importance. Poaiay: have done few method of Eyesight improve-

Attention, Of readers of The Radio Times It is impossible in a brief newspaper arora lanl veiSener De eee
lito snarkable new method of eyesight article to do adequate justice to Mr. Havil- “po 8, SeeerKeble New» YESHS : ee eee A” COUNTESS writes:—" My cyes are
\ ] = ——— stronger. Tho black opaque. round ‘thing that

ha troubled me has quite disappeared from my left
‘ - = ae

seadlgiialieatemalenick

  

=) eye, which is ag uséfnl to menow a5 my right,'"
eh

ENGINE DRIVER lost his position through
failing sight. After few weeks’-Havilland Treatment

= | writes:—" I am glad to say I have got on the

° i
footplate thy3 welt. ray, WY, ol Woodhmase:

at A CLERK writes:—" My eyes have improved
* .f worterfally and I no longer have vse fot ee

The benefits" 1 have received” are’ indeed sur-
prising.""—W. R.; of Liverpool: =< ieee

LADY of 66 writes:—" Worn Glasses: for 20
years. My eyes are much stronger, and my head-

aT
h
e

=         

 

    
  

 

i. : ms i f — itches have dizappearcd,”"—A, Ey AM.

{ eee a Seeatee Nptraeas eye which irrengthened Sights = - : F
makes fi ur pore OCUIGE a o ia aclive af afeig

: trait tile this, clear portrait, gives Indietizice'visiom. ne iatDaas IF YOU SUFFER FROM

Z f@Miprewement which does not entail the land's discovery, which..may. well claim 1. Failing or Weak 8 Aching Eyes.
Wearing of glasses and which everyone to be of national importance. The 2 ee he. 10, Eyesight Headache.
‘can carry out at trifling cost at-home. treatment is a simple system of massage $ ond Sight or Blurred 11. Drooping Eyelids.
“Originally discovered some years ago by | of the eyes that everyone can carry Vision. 12. Red andInflamed

| the well-known eyesight specialist, Mr. 4. Twitching Eyes. Eyes.
“Emest Havilland, it has been perfected z Weare 13. Strained Sight.
in the light. of considerable experience, 7. DischargingEves 14: Conjunctivitis ox
8 that to-day it is not put before the §. Unequalled Power any other eye

of Eyes. troubles.epeeuntested. On the contrary, it has
_been ‘tried out’ on no fewer than
39,0090 cases, drawn from all ‘classes of

| the community, including Doctors, Law-
Yers, Clergymen, Schoolmasters and Mis-

* tresses, Military Men, and others of the
© (professional classes," a3 well “a3 railway
|Workers, postmen, sorters, sempstresses,

And ‘other workers to whom’ good éyesight
Is in absolute necessity.

|
_ Astounding Results Reported.
om Se astounding are the reanlts reported that

if the evidence voluntarily given by those who
Rave put the method toa thorough trial had

FILL IN AND POST THE
SPECIAL “RADIO TIMES”
FIRST STEP TO PERFECT
EYESIGHTFORMTO-DAY

«Fill In, Cut Out and Postthis Coes
Mr. Ernest Havilland,

HAVILLAND EYESIGHT INSTITUTE,
33, STRAND, LONDON,W.C.2.

Please send mea Free Copy of your Treatise

  

a a 
ot. Paul's af wteted | 3 Paul's as ht sheild Be
Scena by weak-ighte been, clear and defined,

been gdaanced by Mir. Havilland only, one uery evi e Filing: sight Reider,nual:tamaately on Sight Restoration.
| 7 on he fx kite m2 EF a eis } jite fo er ma upAir, rae ert Saf KOM

| Dught think he had. been carried away by his Eeddon, VW, for Pree Paeliculare of is ‘Rial Wonalcr-
NAME SUC WeReeeEHTTEEEEETE e E e *

(Pisasd write cccerly and say ae ari, Aifrs., Miss,
. or hae Bile.)

*nthusiasm. But when Docbors and people fut Methad of Strengthening aad Perfecting Impaired Sicit.

making olficial «yesight tests have put the out at home, costs very little to-adopt; isfully
(eystem to the proof, and ceclare that it-has.| described im’ an: Wlestrated book written by

ia
ts
ge
ss
se
us
ac
ie
ns
es
si
es
ba
se
un
ie
vo
ie
na
l  feguited in an extraordinary iniprovement. in Mr. Havilland: and arrangetuWnts. have been ; PEOTESseaveastavasvenscsph sass. sated's

; vision, then it becomes apparent that here is a made for a free copy ta be sent to every reader §

' method that deserves the careful snd thorough of The “Radio Times,” Reaters are specially 2 seevess--virisssenrassatecticewictcesarestatintenn "i The a S tne CArebil mre ne I F : z =
Sat id i é = : : - ; 5 invited to. take immediate advantage of this §
al RMSWicTanon th cyerypone whee Cyeaent 18 walyahblie evesielht improveinent offer, weiner th So weereesrsrescesembentetteerennesesenand

below standard oc in any wav leinctive. ate sche = =e I cytes ‘noe oa Enclovetd. inStamps fer Postage, pleate. Radio Timst 5LOES -
Ets. ote +a a y 3 es oa SCCPLVg orm. PITTIIIITTititipitiiiiiiiiTLiteriiirata

7 7
ra

a eo a ; ee : : : sas ae  
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 THELOGICAL
CHOICE
What will you look for in your new Loud-Speaker? Pleasing
appearance—attractive cabinets—aboveall, natural reproduction
—perfection in musical tone—bass and high notes in their exact
relation. You want, in fact, the most modern of reproducing
instruments and logic prompts you to turn to Marconiphone—
the acknowledged leaders in radio. Such a choice is instantly
confirmed by that authoritative critic, the “ Wireless World,”
who proclaims the new Marconiphone Moving Coil Speakers
to be “as near perfection as one could wish.”

The Cabinet Speakers are available in oak or mahogany with feld windings
for 6-yolt battery D.C. mains or A.C. mains, the latter model including a
rectifying unit snd valve. Three moving coil movements are also listed with
ficld-windings a3-above and including step-down transformer.

Cabinet Speakers. Units
Oak. Mahorany, f

6-1o Accumlstore B.1324 _ B1328) B.1391
D.C. Mains poo-290 volty.. Bi1325 oe 8.1529 -/ dle B.r290 £6 6a,
AJC, Mains too-250 volts.. B.1327 E26 ios. Birggn £17 17s. B.1289

D.C. mams, Spezkers and Units are easily converted for operation fom
A.C: mains bythe addition of @ rectifying unit.

Send now, mentioning “ RadDIO TiM£3,” forfall pavviceders,

MOVING COIL
cabinet speakers and units
THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED
(Dept: P.) 2¥0-212 TOTTENHAM “COURT ROAD, LONDON W.1
Sherirooms: —240-292 Toreenham Court Road, and-Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2,  

HONE
H.T. SUPPLY

UNITS _

 

* Marconiphone Model A.C.2 for Alrernating
Current mains,

aoppdies ALT. to rmeeivete of almoal acy. tree, Chntypritt rereye

Honadiy: bigh—yo milliamperes at rea voli. (Dep medlets
eialable for poeta add pon-g5a Poles Price, lagduiliing 2
Valve gt roo. Abbe ten ainablir ochedy foe oe cycles.

Marconiphone Model D.C.2 for Direct
Current Mains.

With oipot mom then euiiclent for any standard resciver—
So milliamperes at bre YS. Pe at a edt By volte,
SOitnbic for iat te Loo to s4o-yolt Maite. “Price fa o th

 

Dineaties of Mo gor git

TRICKLE
CHARGER

* Incorporating Westinghouse Metal
Rectifier.

The low tension accumulator need never be ron
down when a Marconmphone Trickle Charger. is
installed. Switch on, and 2 steady. current of
half an ampere flows into the cell until ther gre
Again required for reception. ;

There is no need to debate whether to instal g-o"r
Tp wale or one af the Tw O24 Marcon Su fF

Power Types which give such improved cmamae
and volume, Filament current becomes so cheap

and reliable that such considerations no longer
limit efficiency of reception,

Enclosed tm @ strong metal cose with moulded
top, this unit will deliyer half an ampere to 2,
4 or 6-yolt batteries from mains of 1no-res or

200-250 volms. The energy consumed is so small
as to be practicolly negligible.

Noe, B.tr46 Model A for zon ‘250 volt Ac€. muizis,

No. B.rtg5 Model B for too 125 yor A.C, mains

Both st frequencies of 4o cycles and over,

Puce (either type) - «= = £29 6
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“TENACIOUS COATING”is a layer of pure
metal, rich in electrons, which is deposited on the
filamentcore.

By an improved and secret method of manufacture
this layer is not merely painted on the outside of the

| Os

BADLY COATED FILAMENT.

Repemfuction fram on ontecche’ mlerephotograp’: afpart
Of the itiament of o badly coated valve belore os0, sao"

MG 8 Ferigng gupin the eealiag A gap sinh wa the
(ante ibe valve ft In its ie with ‘a po porforcanes,
ined may. tring abowt-a further "portion of fhe coating
fating away oF pes ling cf, Lhe valve bien pred itorely faiks.

CHANGE

Scientifically mada ty
Experts in England.
Sod by aff Wireless
Daalars.

a a

Bookict “ OSRAM WIRELESS GUIDE™
: WRITE COATING * ond follrange of OSRAM VAL

| with A.C Electricity Soppely. Also
i Sent POST FREE on request fo

x

 

      and

filament, but actually chemically cemented.

This results in the most tenacious hold on the fila-
mentthat it is possible to obtain in any valve.

Thousands have seen and have been greatly impressed
with the “ TENACIOUS COATING ”’ on the hlament
of OSRAM VALVESat theNationalRadio Exhibition.

om to the latest improvedram
alve

inenig fall particniers af " TENACIOUS
VESfor 2u., #0,, ond 62, osert and users

helofol onrelass informairn of feportance fo eovry fislener,
THE GENERAL ELECTAIC CO... Lid, Publicity Orgeniotion, +:

Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2. Copies elo obtainable from your focal Wireless dealer. |

 
OSRAM FILAMENT with
“TENACIOUS COATING.”
Thus untouched reproduction shows

typical of all OSRAM VALVES.
absolate avenness of the coating.
10 gape, the coating clings, so that the full

the coating
Notice the
There are

heneitt of the chang 18 Maintained fhe secret

4 the startling new «iecovery. af the scientific

process Of ““TEMACIOUS COATING”
     
hail. of Tha General Elecivie Co, Lid, Maguel House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2,

= —
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The goodness of a valve—its value to you as a
listener—is measured by’ what is known as “slope.”

Mazda Nickel Filament Valves—because they, and
they only, have nickel filaments—have higher
slope values than any other valves of corresponding
types. They are the best valves in the world, and
are made in 16 types, covering every requirement |

of the 2, 4 and 6 volt user.  
    

aaVALVES &
Ask your dealer for the valves with the nickel fj/. rg gee
ament. They cost no more than ordinary valves

3030 The Brith ThemaMons on Ck dtd,
   



 

   
 

 
  

/ STEADFAST

A | AS THE MEN

i6 = Te. - In ancient Sparta grim endurance was harshly
il —| © taught. Weaklings were killed in childhood.

mi g Nothing mattered but stark power to endure....
So with Fuller’s Sparta Batteries. They endure.

They last twice as long. Why? Because oftheir

perfect chemical balance. Batteries fail only
through chemical imperfections. Try Sparta, the

one hattery that is chemically: right. A Sparta

never flinches—theBritish Government uses them.

There is a type for every purpose. See them at

any Fuller Service Agent's.

 

 

Ocroser 5, 1995. RADIO TIMES Gh

    

 

TYPE RHG. TYPE LiG.
A dikw., 100 milliemp, - fea Dv. unit is gluse, for
lea, HT. hater, al iif Die hares Fades Tf of

frigBeat Sirubtliy PRICE iG SONG. 25 ai, 5p

PHIL y=.

 
the battery that never flinches

— “& FULLER ACCUMULATOR CO. (1026) LTD.
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operate.

longer,

a touch.

HE. Lotus
is simple

upkeep.
knowledge to’

Each of the three new Mulla rd
Pentone and Screened Valves
used give results equal to
two ordinary valves; which
means that batteries last

- while volume. is ¢reater. and
clearer. There is no distortion of. sound,
one station can be cut out for another by

The Lotus Set is guaranteed

RADIO TIMES i }cTOBRER
 

 

 

Portable Set
in use and

It requires no _

by the
give the best results,
and to do so without
trouble or fuss. Simply

 

makers to

place it in any room or
outside—turn the knob
to the station wanted,
which is indicated on
a chart, and you get
volume, clear and dis-

tinct, no. mattetwhich districtyou are in,

Interesting details are included in the

‘Lotus Booklet, which will be sent free
if you fill in the coupon below.

5, 1925."

       
   

 

  

 

{ FOR THE HOME,
Chooeze oo bmautiful footus

Trnsporthie Moadeldin onk,
Malet, oF mahopeny, to
match your furniturt,

FOR OUTDOORS.
Choose ihe same wonderful
fet, ready to take where

OMS
  FRICES (incl wating, Marcon) |

Royalties) 1
|

Lotus ‘Trunsportable Ailodel

in oak, or Portable Model in

   

real hide case, 40 gms. cash,

or £4 down and fi monthly
payments of £2 tts, bd.

Transportable 'fodel, in wal

open the bd,   
will, ih realhide cave, Just

tom Che hos
a you cain enje

mal to any peeria be.

allot
The Lotus Booklet fives full
descriptions of appearance,
size and capabilities of set.
ft comes FREE by return
on receipt of this coupon.

To Garnett,

obi
-

cash, of £4 down ond 11
ee r

Made by the Makers of Lotus Components kd dds. Gd. 

P
o

nut of mahogany, 21 png

monthly payments of

Whiteley & Co., Ltd.,

 

ood

Lotus Works,
Broadgreen Road, Liverpool.

I should like a copy of the new Lotus Booklet whichtells

me all about the LOTUS PORTABLE SETS.

TaUE igh ecdias wasnt peee
 

Address ......
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the
Publishers,

” Radio for
the Millen,”

63, Lincoln's Inn
Fields, London,
 W.C.2.

|
1

|\Please send me

FREE complete

instructions and
simplified Plan of

. Assembly for the Mullard
| Master 3*, with Vol. 2,

No. 4 of “RADIO FOR
THE MILLION.”

 

 

(BLOCK... LETTERS)

pierbeninth. Bele. aie

  

RADIO. iat

TIMES A STAR—

Mullard Master
Build the Mullard Master 3*—the most powerful
“three” ever designed. Build it in. an hour,
and tune in station after station. Enjoy its
nchness of tone, its wonderful volume and its
amazing range. Switch from lower to upper
wavelength range without coil changing and with
the assurance that there are no dead-end coil
losses.

Fill in and post the coupon now. You will
receive full-sized plan and complete instructions
for building and operating the wonderful
Mullard 3*.

   

 

  

 

  

  

   

  

   

  

Mullard
MASTER - RADIO
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CACTORER §y. Dees.

   
 

 

  
  
   
  

  
  

 

  

  

    

  
  
  
   

 

 

       
   

hODEL At

For Al ting Current 200/25
a ralts, 40,120 ‘Cytiee.

MODEL. D.C-1B. Maximiom Outpot 13 mA. on
ftee Shaejb 1 a ita ion Fall-

1 OLB. E E pcath
[Maximum Qutpat Price £4 1? é. lavuboding

15 mal A. Hali-Wave Rectifving Valveand
MDEL Tati, Price E1: 17 :6 Royalty, 7/textea for Full.Wave

For Direct Current Rectilying VWalwe

Messer  OutpalMazimam. fied =, a we PZ "5
29 miA. ee SNE AGEAGE:,

7 Price 23: 18:0 LLazaN, m,

creer

“ATLAS”
I

i |

MODELS
© kT 1

; PuT“NO” | BATTERY ELIMINATORS
| Let your Dealer instal one! You forget it.

i i
BATTERY
TROUBLE. Don’t go through another season on expensive and inefficient

: L————-~-~—--i Dry Batteries. We have the remedy, Instal an “ Atlas.”

) SS Telephone Nos Our Guarantee is behind ezery instrument. Don’t be put off
—— P| © Heer i i S ‘ teot " ge ee idi ,

—— 2 ae isan6 Pant Pak: with “just as good.” Sec an Atlas” before deciding

: ELECTRICity Telegrams : H. CLARKE & co. (M/CR) LTD.,

Nettieeisais © Pirrond, Phone, Manchester.” Atlas Works, Old Trafford, Manchester.
A. ‘
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| %* HEARING THAT IS ALMOST SEEING: aK.

zies : 5 77

TWO ENTIRELY NEW |Siimameaii

M.P.A
MODELS THAT GIVE
SUPERB RECEPTION
YET ARE NOT EXPENSIVE
The human voice and instrumental music reproduced
with al] its.pristine volume and loveliness — pure,
undistorted, as if you were in the studio. Great

‘achievements of a celebrated Howse.

 

THE “OCTRODA" S8-ELECTRODE  SELP-CON-
TAINED: STATIONARY SET (right), “Easily‘lee finest
see ot its kind obtainable an the price. Wel -cive at fear

ls d “loudspeaker " kh. Bnti
ajrconminel, Beauttuly devigned and faked, carte QL MePMc MODELS

ed ff i b tent APAdi * an
handle. Simplyoperitedby one tuning dial andonevoume - WILL BEON SHOW
control. Prices: Osk, 12 guiness. “Muboginy, de Luxe Model, i T Ti E
fitted with self-energising moving col, 17, guiness. If feted ‘

ith dowbl ty “ot Ft. T. . perolt triad

Hatce and LongLifeAccummalats, =guineasexityin a: MANCHESTER
ease. Marconi Royalties alec extra,

DUAL INDUCTANCE SELF-ENERGISING MOVING - RADIO EXHIBITION
COML SPEAKER (left), “Tivo. ‘toud-speuker which hiss «<Z2enD ocT,—iRD
amazed the wireless world by iss efficlency: and. incomparable
valoe, Moving ¢ddlreproduction—the ackooWwiedged best— HOV.) 1ECTION T iis
without maori Goll disadvunloges. Require: 00 accummlators,
CTERLnS Meyeckenes, ier special bram&firmers, dred hae ony aay
new -movement—-excisive ta, MPLA, .Startlingly sensitive

renteh small cers. Cabuvet tn polished mahogany attractively
fretted both sides. Price, 7 guineas. * PA. Prodacia con “be obtained

Please write for Mustrated Falder to Dept. 7 on Hire Purchase terms.

M-D.A, WIRELESS LIMITED, G2, CONDUIT STREET, LONDON, W-h TEL. CERRARD 6944
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Choose your hornless type from this range

    
The ** Gebise*

Let there be no doubt in splendid range from which
your mind at all. First to choose. All shapes,
and foremost it must bea all prices and all good—
“srown.” Ifit's tobe a there’s no mischance in the
hornlesstypethenhere’sa selectionofanyoneofthem
THE "DUCKLING" THRE “DEC ‘THE “SPHIN” THE “MASCOT™

A new Srown Cone at Height 154" Th:Srenn Cone type Splendidcone perioem-
low orice. [na Mahog- Pashioned in) Metal deluxe, Mihamny, ance at masonable price
scans Chk. £3 7 orvdied £6 6 Oak ot Walnut. In Mahogany or Oak.
Height 91" Black and es 5 Hei 161210 Heseis £4 10

te r a

THE “universal” Geld THE “CUBIST” THE “ CABINET"
Ao eetablished farearr- A Moving Coil Tepe requiring oo A particularity plensing
ice. Jin Mohogany of accommlatar, Height 20" model in 2 Ay or

£15 15s. Height 13° £6 6

 
The.” Dnduersal™

    
5..G. Brown, Ded... Western Avenue, North Acton, tend, WA.

 

Supphed Ay all first-class radio stores.

 

    

WEEDS NO AERI4L

SOCIABLE THREE
PLAYS WHERE YOU PLACE IT

Perfect and powerful loud speaker reception from Carry it from room to room or out into the
Daventry 5G.B. and 5 X.X.upto 100 miles. garden. As it needs no ent tgorearth

London andMain B.B.C. Stations up to 30 miles. conmections, the” Sociable Three” can roitinewherever you place it, giving a choice of three
Continental Stations using aerial terminal pro- programmes at full loudspeaker strength. In
vided. operationit is simplicity itself—a child can. use ir.
No coils to change. All batterics within cabinet. And it is ‘very tthicient, as the’ ‘following un-

~— Single dial tuning. solicited testimonial will show :—

AN APPRECIATION
) toke pleasure tn enclosing o@ Mat of 31 getions I nage teceived on my

Secioble Three, with ewteide aerial, at full fowd view pyprengch. There

  

  
  

  

ate olso a few choy | Kove noi yet paced. TP can get a 20 af thes ut #
any tle warted. = Fd

Obepowely there is no need for me to doy] om satished,' CL.CLR., Sowthsaeas -

ra
te

=f THIS IS THE LOUD SPEAKER ut ad

supplied with che Seciakle Three In adidlitioes” pou get three Pa ye
sor, Owam oar Mullard walwes—oht “OC pewer walee—an Pl wt

(Mdbam 2 volt 20 amp. sccumulator;-Hellesens 99 vole HLT. oe z -
Battery andl CGiriel Bias Bacerr, The set fect bs oe a 4
with o double firs_ et— ja fined “imo bea I - oe ie ~
pollshed  mahoees ABSOLUTELY “ <f a
OOMPLEFE- NOWTHINGMORE 1 BUY - eg a”

First payment of a . oye
oS 1 af

.
Ppa cP np a oe

= = Oo TD “4¢ Oe
Ect .we e«3,HIGHHe MONDOR, Wee we wr T
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In this H.T. Battery improved now
-beyond comparison, internal resist-
-amce is reduced to the absolute
minimum. Again and again after
the most exacting periods of work
it will regain its normal strength.

No Short Circuiting.
—A raised top now covers the whole
battery, Connections are made by
pushing the plug through holes in the
top into the sockets. Thus no short
circuiting is possible,

Grid Bias... scparate erid

bias battery. is needed, as this ts
provided in the existing battery.

Price.—ti. Repenerator is_ im-
proved but the price remains the same— .
the lowest in the country for the finest

battery.

54 rolls .. -. +. (Post 62) GJ-

60 volts .. .. «+ (Fost 9d) G/S

108 volis .. «. -+ (Post to.) [fs

9 colt grid bias...

—

«. (Post 3d.) 1/3

LLOW
resreso
FELLOWSMANUFACTURING CO.,
LTD., DEPT. 7oH PARK ROYAL,

cS 2,

AN Fellows Predwciacean be
Sxined Nees day ef) one
PraMCHES oF aerect by poet frog

Park Royiel,

WEST END SHOWROOMS:

LUN DON : a, Prince: Street,

Cavendish Square (one doer
Tre. Onto Circus),

PROVINCIAL BRANCHES:
BIRMINGHAM :293, Cor
pemtion Steet.

BRIGHTON: 31,Queen's bd,
BRISTOL: a6, Narrow Wiwe
St tedk,

CARDIFF: Domitdons Ar-
oie, Queen Bthcet,
GLASGOW: 4) Wellington

Street.
TSLE of WIGHT; Bintenting-

alo,” ‘The Cibf, Sandown,
LEEDS: 65, Pack Lone;
LIVEE POOL! 49 Moortelds,
MANCHESTER: 34, Jolie

NEWCASTELR : 46, Grey St,
ARWiCH: ga, Fachange BL,
NOTTINGHAM | 30, Hridle-
Bh Gate,

PORTSMOCTH: Pearl Build-
ows, Oop merdial Pisycl
SHERPPIEDD: 11, Waingate,
TON RELDGE : (ar.tt GH: 34, Quarrr

o Dattoe Skreet.

ALC. 224
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TheSowa “Mascot”: Evidence of the ipnese suc-
fodder design bur rea *
scrreabote io) porte — anal Cess in the Mapu acture of
really pelia le. In Maho i

gaye: Oa, Hehe loud speakers in.the Cone
ohms “£45108. class is found in the Brown

** Duckling” and “ Mascot”

Loud Speakers, It is possible to hear
faithfully radio’s most talented artistes

as if they were at your side. The “Mascot”
fulfills the need for a good. cone
loud speaker at reasonable price, The

“Duckling,” a new Brown instru-
ment in .the- cone’ class—is. a smaller
model with performance unquestionably

in advance of
“other “junior”

models on the
market.

Aneemedvenne
io dit Cone class ot a dow
ice. Extremely felishie:
nuidless: perbormance, fo
Mahogany oc Oak. “2.0¢0

Fiche i £2. Is.

Supplied by all first-class radio stores.
—
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LOUD SPEAKERS
& G, BROWN, CLTD., Western Avenue, Morth Acton, Landon, Wil,

  CAA} 5807.

Ocrorer §, 1928
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VICTOR 43

You can buy the famous GECoPHONE “VICTOR 3”
tor 6.17.6, including Royalty and OSRAM
Valves—a™ set-which is a revelation in performance,

   

e
e
S
S
a
e

 ' as thousands have already testified. So why bother
to make up your own set with all its touble, un-
certainty and expense? |

Remember, you can buy the “VICTOR 3” for less i
than you can build a set of the same calibre, with
certainty of the most satisfying results, <A variety
of stations can be got with ample loud speaker volume.

 
It is an attractrve, strong, compact set which will
give unbounded satisfaction. }  
The “VICTOR 3" is the most startling offer

ever made to the wireless public.

 
     

including

ROYALTY

aid

OSRAM

  
    

     ae = coun:

or6 tore, it

MADE IN ENGLAND.
sold by all Wireless Dealers,

WRITE for Folder No. BsGC.4762 for
full particulars of the “VICTOR 3”
and Brochure B.C.4766 for information
recording off the mee season's “ GECe
PHONE”Radio recetvers end Gramophone
Reproducers, loud spechers, efc., SENT

POST FREE on regu,

   

   

   

  

  

  
 

= ee Advi. ay The GeneralElectric Can Lrd., Magnet House,Kineiwen),London, W’.C.2.
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For five years Louden valves
have been fighting high prices
We have striven steadily to
give a better valve to the pub-
licand to give it at a low price
Hundreds of thousands who
use Loudenvalves know that
we have succeeded.

High Vacuum. The use of ibe larett type of hot mercury
vapour pumps in thé manufatture of Loudens, ensures
a high vacuum and makes it mnpossibie to pet a soft valve.

Great Efficiency. The cleétrodes are now 20 chose together
that very high factor of effciency is obtained—far greater
than ever before. 1

Testing. Ey valve if throngh searching tes for
(1) charattersitics, iykaka (a very common faling
in ‘valyes,) (3) comission.

British Manufacture. ,y. guaranter that every part of
the Louden Valve is prodeced in our. own fadory
at Southall, Middlesex. Do not conkuse Loudens
with cheap imported valves. 3/6

Dull Esnitters, 2, 4, 9: “ cs “a 6/6

Dull Emitter Power, gand6v. 2. «. §/-
Bright aval dill emitters mtade speciallyfor HP. amplification, grad leaker anode bend dete:
tion, LaF. fronsfareer orresiilance capacity anplifcation, Pomerpalter for transformer or
reaver: coperntyanpifcaien, Pellege onree : tiie qd, cory paler Gd,4, § or
Gomer od 4d! Fells Products can be objained from any of ear brancoesor direct by
pollfrom Park Kajal, dens are ‘

classBritish valves,

 
Bright Emitters, Gy. .. a “a et

 +FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO,

rELLOW powerful, robust
and long in life.

w There is a Louden
WIRELESs , fOr every purpose,  

send for full par-
LTD,, DEPT. RT, PA ticulars,.T., PARK ROYAL, prices and

AU. 1D, F

See page 70 for full list of branch
BMG, 2411

« @escriptions, d  



 

 

 

 

 

   

PRICE
£3:0-0

CON
ada “Breast “Deamon: Hoasiga Oo, Bad,
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ar

ee”
ERE is the cone loud speaker you
oe been looking for! “Juat think
-£3 you can have a cone speaker ol

 

CXSotlobally anéd tone, giving suflicient

volume for a large room, and having
the all-round quality, finishh and appear.

ance of an. instrument costing two or

thice times a5 much,

 

 

LAMPLUGH

“STANDARD TWO”
Lampiugh Broeddicaet Rectivers Iho

duce inte the howe “all that is best in
tadio design, The Standard, Iwo"
eeeting 5. i 6. TapelMutiingn royally, aml

the .“Standard Threc price £7. 0..0,
iieludine royalty, ues bat bn: of an
extonsive range of models u tat poms
local Lparm pagel ebockist Will te please
to demonstrate, Call TO- DAY. and con:
Vinee Pourectf of Lamph

ALL
LAMPLUGH

Radie Products

are

Taramber)
for EZ raonths. Ss. A. LAMPLUGH Ltd,(Est. 1912),

KING'S RD., TYSELEY,
BIRMINGHAM.     

      

  THE SIFAM
ELECTRICAL
INSTRUMENT

Ce,, Lid.

   
   

    

   

  

  

    
     

 

   

 

  

 

     

 

     
      

        

      

        
    

 

     

       

 

  
    

 

    

  

POCKET MODEL “sae

RADIOMETER **::".
 

  SIFAM POCKET |
MODEL

VOLTMETER|

(6-120 volts, 4000 ohms |
Res, Heaint Nickel finish: |

mans 7/6:
=eeeeies

SiIFAM
LEADS AGAIN

HE —,=Sifem—ners
sold is foochin the
enormeuErhigureoofball n million.

The absolute dead-be move pent,
¢earantead accuracy oa roboal con.
struction of the Pocket Model Meter
have, from the Bret da; of production,
won the approval ood conhidence of
listeners everywhere.
This greatly mecressed production has
hrought nonofacturin economies dn ity

wike, This saving in og banded on
to the purchaser 8 redurtian im price
from 9/6 to Th t your Sifum Meter
now, from witeless dealers cverywhere,
price 7.
Minite for interesting free leofiet " Defecting

Distortion” srom Dept, BT,

A    
  

  

Aah yom desler te dhow pod

ithe Sth Himetcr—r-vaential for

Eliminator work,  IO0,000 ohms
Res, Caltbreted up to 220 voles

Heavy Miedcrl Fina 30
(ne ot: he Sifenn Hangs of
Inatrumernts.

eae
Meadgvarter,

   
 

 
 



 

 

QcrTroper 5, 128.
cooSa
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Morelittle giant
sets have been
sold than any
other set in the

Kingdom

Range.—suodacd 200-foo metres, covering all B.C. stations,

including 5GB. Other wave-lengths obtained by interchangeable tuning
units.

reclifcation, coupled with xesiftance capacity low frequency. Stages.
is agreed by all cxpert opinion to achieve the pure reproduction.

Controls.—ticr- are only three. One knobotunes in the fation,
a second controls the volume, and the third switches the set.on or off.

Finish.—.ic (siant. Cabinet Models, as illottrated, are beautiful
pitces of furniture. Everythingis enclosed in the cabinet, and there are
oo betteries, ctc., lying abou uotidily outside.

Fixed Free.—Picc: inchide cvery accessory, and also free
fing m your home by our expert. ra mvonghly

popernts of

13/6
16/3

enThe moét modern circuit is employed, using anode bend
This

! Cash price
Littk Gistt2 Velen Tak Med EET CO OG

3 Mor ,, i £8 12 6

Si “eee BO -2 19/-
~ w» 2Vabe Cabins Mod £8 126 .. 16/3
> » 3 aly i i £10 2. 6 ie 19/-

un w 4a . . Z£IL IZ G 22/-
Ported: 5 Vein Mod! .. ., £19 12 6 36/6

Order ite sof you want mow by poll or from any Feiws Branch

Send jor a copy of our new

Sela oF aoccdsorles cofalogcre.

Foil Liat -of our branches

on page #0.   

 

     

 

  HELLESEN
DRY BATTERIES   
   “I always buy

HELLESEN
with confidence”
“8 friend of mina—etrings af letters

otter hig name—does a lot of radio reaearch

and writes learned articles for the press.

“He it was who first put me on to the

   

   
iilandard Capacity.

“Wiray," 9. volt
Grid Bias Type. j=

"OWtrim". ter walt

 

  
    

      

      
    

    
    
    

    
   

HT. Type.... 108 Hellesen H.T. Battery. Said ho alwaya

Wirup| 99 Volt nsed Hellesen's because of their shear con-
HT. “Fype.:.. 18/- sistency aad telinbility. 1 follow bis lead

“Wisel"™ to5 volt sand buy a Hellesen every time, even though
HB. YoType.-:- S0/- 44 ages cost a bit more than some batterias.
Treble Capacity. I don’t know of any other battery that

" olin™ .6o- voit coaxes the best out of my set like the
a Samia"oe +--+ 48/-  Hellesen does, and I don’t know of any

HLT. Type,,... 99/6 ‘her battery thet is so truly economical.’

      

   
  

  

Supreme for 27 years.  

 

  

HELLESEN DRY BATTERIES + INSTRUMENTS
‘ ;POLYMET MICA & PAPER CONDENSERS
HAND & CYCLE LAMPS, TORCHES, ETC Ay

od

Ade, ofA. A. AUNT.LTD., ALAA. Werks, Tumidell Roos

“DARIO”
Radio-Micro’s New and Outstanding

1929 Dark Emitter Valves

LOWERPRICES THAN EVER.

 

      
 

 

5 oP. 05 AMIS. ...cc0c0. 5/6 VG.P..05 AMPS. ,.cscccee SO
L k.C.C, 0b amps. ,..... 5/6 ORCC, 7 amps. ...... 5/6

jy >uper power.1samps, 7/6 Touper power.1 amp... 7/6         
From your dealer or direct :

IMPEX ELECTRICAL LTD., 538, High Rd., LONDON,E.11.
      

EE

  
=  



RADIO riMEs DOCTORER 5, 1005
  

 

payment of 14'= brings 4 rFieagREEGARGABLES|
| Write for Details ond Price Lise.

ae ane riever ending interest—
Our home. 7 Days’ Free Trial, carriage

to. Yo. paid and transit risks taken.     14a! Ly. hast i
eo I} ts st iat ere “

beui ici} "Home palwid Tal:thi ieoa SOURS Tal which showy rarrece attractive designs io Liss
wiedna. rate, Tost oe tar Sages ron dll et np Mibyany) The cece prices ramge trom ooo 1s | n 4 ‘|

Pere aga Che verl- 4M, dine, = Ofb. dle, = To 6 eneba'in! aaa hiep U.. ‘Tht bene at Lhe Tiley’ ore wlan Lhe Sorgea! make clair Aion = Is
o ga mish oad eaey OE, dime. © esaL fn 0 0 alee tan "le pale = Haar Galt ikl y tyeKey+ Tables in Greet Bridain,  Focimsiee gent free, , i

4 ] “we ft, dices, ai Oo Bilees Halen aod Glad DE a ote a i ls
palpmeent prices for aC, Ags. Ee, aces 2ii 15 =o Write beedacy for frog mark Tak. ‘
Eller'a "Eve Tit, dina, 2nk, BS Gn cee: payee eri Fite foeday fot mtr : Theeciaa AP Eea
Bailignt ‘Tables[MR dina aah din, yf AOo aeeee aoeE. 5. RILEY, bid.=eeoaeee

é THE COMPLETE

/ SET OF PARTS
INCLUDINGVALVES

. COMESTO YOU
* IN A SEALED , 2

, The n REGENTONE mony th

' CARTON RELIABILITY, Since our ‘isinciaCaeinencad

Cosenr | we have aimed at quality—and quality spells

Trickle Chavees reliability. Our progressively increasing sales
testify that our aim has been true.

10/- down PERMANENT H.T. UNITS

fedting on ardlerey din’,
or in 1E mepethl yy pies of 8) Tif) 145, 18/=, Sol, Mouths ’

 

aetes
MAING UNITS

: _ ©™e.0py

 

  

 
   

Cossor
H.T. Mains Unit

10/- down Mains. High Tension Model
S, 4, Or bowolte: ¢ Omp, Wile

THIS of 1 amp. Output, 1 variable 9 to 260
post TO-DAY PravWwanNesT CHARGER Volts, 1 fixed FT bis, me

cou i (with L.'T; coupler). tL power, Max. cutrent,

: . mp. an i oe 30 mofo at Pe: v2 er

; : . I nimp, te va " Price a, Gol.

Aenee endhet wes 1 FEUMAKE <T  CaARG= is H.T. Models -and

== KEW THA. ete: ES bo PO ee (without Lt. coupler). LT. Models obtainable,
ft. THE|wagate sineee _ ‘wet a ones to apo 4 arp. one ae, arr Specify wietet ooliages aphew

i 5°: wat order joker barges iit for WET quire a : TRIP... wes a

>

BR cuilering.

ay enceoF ot Tacky we ent ual ioe 4 Send far free descriptive leaflets.

rents otME Wl Arae coe winceigi i BRITISH THROUGHOUT—12 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE
it one ET eet fi ET- i = -

ae aoa xa eeal er oeeeeeEeaeeee a2

CHARGER

Encerporiiing Westinghouse

Metal Rectifier, for" A,

 

FOR A.C, MAINS

Tacorperiting Westinghouse

Mittal KRettiber,

     
 

 
 

The Only World-Programme Paper.
 

See

WORLD - RADIO
For Dominion and Foreign Programmes

EVERY FRIDAY 2d.  
 

 

   

  

 

ant BATTERy
NERS)

me
Ottertem i with 8/1

fore, DMO
neotel, og Bl down

aod we meribly payorroie of Bl. -Ho
pelereate cilPasCol,

GET YOUR

“UNIBLOC” H.T,
WET BATTERY

FROM

HALFORD'S CYCLE STORES
OM CASH OR DEFERRED‘ TERMS.
ee ae Se ee eee bhalerey

mnie = So inl Gaterred serms,
permanent H, ‘T, 7 wilhin the reach of a
pulll Forlber conbenbnes aml— HALPORDSS PYG,i
BTORES cow sinck and sopely atrpen of ike butlers
oo cash or deterred terms.  Simphy ge fo pone earn
brutch, eee the bathers demopeirwied, aod acer on
fancthy Che ert berms oh yon were dealing dleeci
wei ta

GET YOUR COPY OF THIS FREE BOOK, |

 
Se! Sead sow for free bookie: which exsinins in Poll ‘all

fiyale. ;
jon Sa" B',

  

yoq What to keow. The Stisdenl Batters Gf a lee
bo all, Ho neeherges limelf while’ yorz-alowp,

aeBaseeeejs eran B.), =

Necwiaomen, aheataaed ‘and Winslet =
F138, Shafiesbory Avenoe (Sear Sew Godend ShredEod : E

4 pedis dvafepa con mle proom
the ge defiraal teriwe oe,

 

 

     
 

— — TAYLEX WET H.T. BATTERIES
. * e fotre afl TILT. Troables Be changin, Long Lit, Sheena Mient, xtve, Biren Lite

foetela ne asan eeeeotidiekiaeibeation. UE BAT  daiarting -thacght: a

uperior quipmen for lré ess “ETtatefernaionks used eeeae ee ia

PARTS Write ine ! GE! partronions erfEk:  Woerimatiom.|
: ie Pepular Hines, Bemapleta for fed, Mi ay dk ip te A wolvier,

a TRANSFORMERS ; (Heavy Duty) for operating moving coil Loud- paraGenaed) ia Cheell, Swolie, No FOR case eeeareey MD
M. Speakers of the navOx patterni—Primary fee ae er“tayTis2 ee ‘Ld Cabinet Ui. Ane

a wound with centre tap. Soitable for valves of the Marconi Pepmisade joni a Hf changesble tertnteala eequired. edd Ba. grr doar celle exiica,
a L.S.5.A. type. Secondary wound for direct connection to moving . ‘toe nitive,Bie. 2salveaibatatin onge”
eo] eoul, Low internal D,ci: resistance, Price £3 : = a net. BAMPIdoors tells (15 pollo) compe wis hb ine TAY

wilation bagde, Gleetmbric anil Bol) dneteachde R. A Sia 57 Stodley Road,
‘oe EARTH WIRE: —— 2 Gauge copper, for safety and A, pow! th), (oe (0,0, Rasaple mbt. Od. Stockwell, London.
Ri oe iency. aet with clip, 276 met. (add ld, Ada aa 22

ot more require to your Energy =u Por ro oo

EARTH PLATES: 5)- each, net. * and your Comfort,
Ay The abews prices inchade delivery in United Kingda, and are for cach with order.

i

M WILLIAM BAYLISS, LTD, é a &
BR SHEEPCOTE STREET, BIRMINGHAM. —
i Mohers leo of Brose and Copper. Tober ond Wire. CONTRACTORS TO Saeed E :

BRITISH & COLONIAL GOVERNMENTS, RAILWAYS, ETC. Ladies’... x. id,   Seacake Invisible, Thin, Light and Durable.
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Beautiful Tone.

More programmes.
* No Coil changing.

Easy and cheap to build,
Full size paper model.
New type valves. Specially
designed for the 1929 Three-
some Circuits.

Muke a point of inspecting the: R.C. Threesome and the
range of new Edison Low Temperature Valves at Olsmsi
; Stand 43, Main Hall,

Privted ly NEWNES & Paansox Pruoyriny Co, Lrp,, Exmoor Streck, Lalibroke Grave, at Strand. Londons. W.03, Bnglaad.-= Oeteber §, 125,

   

RADIO TIMES
 

Call in at your Wireless Shop on
the way home and ger a free full.
gize paper model, Sec how simple
it is to construct. Then buy the
components and havewour own ser
Working on to-night’s programme,

You who want PURITY OF TONE
fret and foremost—of course, with
several Foreign Stations now and
then—build the Ediswan Resistance

Capacity Coupled Circuit No, B/3,
If DISTANT STATIONS and
VOLUME are more important toyou than Purity of Tone then
build the Ediswan Cireuis No. R/ITmeorparating Transformer Coup.ling in the last’ stage.
Decide nowfor perfect radio. Ask
your depler for the paper madel,
OF just post this coupon,

 

COUPON,
To The

London, E.C.4,

Please send FREE Paper model and Instruction Book
as sclecte

Wo, atid Pobilehed for the Propr

EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC cCoO., LTD.(Publicity Dept.), 123/5, Queen Victoria Street,

ALT. 3)10/28;

 

R/3

[ear
 

   
CS. Please crear agwinsd Hostel reqguearrd

hon by (hbkon Nawkee Lro,,; 2-11, Bortlivopion Street,

a6
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“But know thou art

Bowe rlesFES to charm Le,

Whilst this blest sign we
Wwe ar, ee canst not harm

ue.

The CARL ROSA OPERA COMPANY
present

“FAUST”
with Herbert Langley as:Menhistepheles,

On October 17-you will hear again this best-known opera. From the magician’'s
lamentation in his. vaulted chamber-to the iriumphant Sone of the angels R=

Faist is borne alott— through all the sturring drama and the tense pathos of

this great symbolic story—vou will not want to miss a-single note of the
glorious “music and sone.

So, naturally, you will buy a Lissen High Tension Battery for your set:
because you know by now that the pure current of ao Lissen Battery wil
flow sustainedly the oughout a long night of opera. lt will give you volume

for the majestic passages, it will eiyve you a silent backgrounl for the Jewel
Song. it wall erie you all the time a pertect rendering of the miihy orchestra:

There are 10,000 radio dealers from whom You can buy il LisETH Dattery

befére October 17th. Be surz to ask for " Lissen New Process Battery "in
a way that shows vou ‘will take no other.

 

Goo vot [remde BG) 10-5: rig a
Le volt (reads T6@)....... aa
00 volt Super Power .... - AA
8 wolt Grid Bisa. .css.<..-,-.. 16
) walt Porkot Battery, Sa. each,

por seria +s : ' fg
| WOE es oe ae a

MADE

LISSEN LIMITED, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

‘ENGLAND.
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(Moneginy Ofrectar: Thos. AV, Coles}

crooner §, 15a,

 

  

  

 

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR " RADIO TIMES" ehowil be aderarecad AO

§:1], SouTHAMPron Srreer, Strawn, W.C.9.
ERTISEMENT DerantMEent, George NaAwnes, LE;
TeLceracowe: ‘Tesrie Ban TH.
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